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THE GREAT SEA-SERPENT.

THE FABLKD MONSTER REAPPEARS.
We extract the following from the Bom

bay Gazette of the 17th nit
Steamship Hydasfks, March 22, 1876.
I must tell you at once that I write on one 

of the most worn and commonplace of sub
jects-the voyage of a Peninsular and Ori
ental steamer from Bombay to Aden. But 
I must ask you, before throwing this letter 
into the waste paper basket, to read it 
through carefully. If it be not published, 
one of the most extraordinary facts in the 
world’s history may be absolutely lost ; and 
in the interest of truth, in the interest I 
may sav truly of scienca, I ask you to make 
known what I now state. As a missionary 
1 have travelled over a great part of the 
world, but I can safelv aver that what 
I saw on Saturday, tho 18th day of 
March, was incomparably the most marvel
ous phenomenon that has ever met my eyes.

We steamed out of Bombay harbpur on the 
evening of Monday, the 18th of March, in 
the steamship Hydaspes, Capt. Reynould.
On Tuesday at twelve we had made 162 miles, 
on Wednesday at midday 429, on Thursday 
707, aod oil Friday nearly 1,000, so that on 
Saturday morning we were about 1,550 miles 
from Bombay. Nothing of remark had oc- 
cured up to Saturday. .There were a monkey 
and a Persian cat among the passengers, 
which had caused some little amusement, 
and thirty-two children, who had caused ex
treme annoyance to the male passengers from 
the constant screams that they gave forth, 
morning, noon, and night. The weather 
was cool, and nearly _#very one slept below, 
only one passenger, a Capt. Davidson, and 
myself remaining on the deck for the night 
I was roused from sleep every morning at six 
by the men washing and scraping the decks, 
and on Saturday was roused as usual I took 
ray plate of broken biscuits to the 
stem and sat there munching them 
and looking at the sun rising. I 
was quite alone, Captain Davidson 
still sleeping in peace on the port side. 
Tnere was a thick" bank of clouds on the 

I horizon, and as the sun rose from the sea, 
behind this dark bank, great masses of 
colour—red and blue and yellow—lit up the 
whole expanse of sky and sea. I was look- 

I ing at ajstrange ruddy blot of red on the 
water right astern, when I saw, apparently 

the horizon, but in the red blot, a dark 
moving shadow. It did not seen) to move 
with the other shadows on the sea, an 
fixed my ateention to it. Soon I saw that 
it was steadily approaching the vessel 1 
coaid distinguish no form, only a dark 
shadow, but I made out certainly that it 
was advancing to ward us and at a great 

Fifteen minutes must have passed 
I at last became able to distinguish 

the form of the advancing object (I 
spoke to the captain afterward as 
to the distance the object could 
have been from ns when I first dis
tinguished it, and he told me I must have 
been deceived by the moving lights in suf 
posing it near the horizon ; and he guesst 
from what I said, that it was then only 
three or four miles distant Mistakes of a 
line nature, he said, are commonly made by 
the inexperienced. I cannot accurately c 
cribe my feelings on beholding that hide- 
sight 'At first I turned to call out, 
bring others to look on with me ; but before 
a cry could pass my lips, a second feeling of 
selfish pleasure that I alone saw that fearful 
thing, seized me, and 1 turned my eyes 
again to the sea and kept them fixed there. 
Within a hundred feet of the stern of our 
vessel, not now approaching ns, but simply 
following steadily in our wake, was this 
hideous thing. A great mass of what looked 
like tangled seaweed, on which a futile at
tempt at combing had been made, rose oat 
of the water. This mass must have been 
twenty or thirty feet in length 
and ten feet in width, and as it came on 
it caused a wide ripple in the water that 
showed there most be a still greater part 
below the surface. From the centre of this 
mass, raised just clear above it and facing 
the vessel, was a great black head. The j 
top was quite flat, in shape not unlike that 
of a monstrous toad. A thick fringe of 
coarse reddish hair hung over the month, 
quite concealing it. But the eyes were the 
most awful part of this fearful thing. They 
were placed far apart, at either extremity 
of the flat head, distant from each other 
at least three feet 1 must here state that 
all the passengers and all the crew, except 
the captain himself, saw the thing after
ward, but that there were scarcely two who 
could agree as to the colour and nature of 
these eyes. I can only, therefore, write as 
they appeared to me. The eyeballs were 
enormous ; they must have been four or 
five inches in diameter. They scintillated 
constantly. Every one knows the extra
ordinary appearance of a surface covered 
with small alternate squares of bright red 
and bright blue, the quivering, uncertain, 
unfixed look such a surface has, the 
difficulty, the impossibility experienced by 
the looker-on to fix the color of any particu
lar square. The eyeballs of this thing had 
such a quivering, uncertain look ; bat they 
were not red, not blue, not red and blue ; 
they were of a bright, bumingly bright, 

hue ; they pained our eyes—ana in 
e were all agreed—as we looked at 
In the centre of each eyeball, a mere 

speck, but visible from its extreme bright
ness, was a point of light, of white light It 
was impossible to tell whether these points 

not material points of the eye, 
; but they

motion, however, of 
the thing was so steady that no deduction 
could fairly be drawn from their not chang
ing their position. The appearance of this

count, I may state, has been read over by 
some of the passengers, and their disagree
ment from what I have written is only what 
would necessarily, under the circumstances 
mentioned, be expected. To show that I 
have no fear of ridicule, 1 give my name.

MATTHEW STRONG.
I may state that when the thing raised 

itself up and struck the mast, it was ap
parent that the seaweed-like mass was long 
coarse hair, covering a dark thick neck. 
But the thing could not possibly have been 
a serpent ; for, to raise so prodigious a 
length of neck above the surface, a huge 
body below the surface was of course re-

Half-breed Lands In Manitoba.

SCRIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
early summer of 1876, the half-breed ire- 
serves in Manitoba, some fifty-four- Town
ships (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
Red and Assiniboine rivers to Poplar/ Point 
westward ; beyond Selkirk on thef north, 
and nearly as far as Emmerson towards the 
south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 160 acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session of 
Parliament. The greater part of this im
mense acreage, both scrip and patent, will 
then be thrown upon a market unable, from 
its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse
quently be sold at .absurdly low prices. It 
is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
ents per acre, or at all events, less than one 
dollar.

A. W. Borrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos

es unusual advantages for this commis
sion, in his universal acquaintance with the 
settlers and half-breeds, through his former
__ nection with the Dominion Land Office,
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the ba#ia of these 
grants. He is also fully aware of the value 
and quality of all the lands referred to.

City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 
plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable terms. Address 

A. W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

References—Messrs. Morphy, Morphy, A 
Monkman, Barristers, Toronto.

Messrs. W>lker, Caasels, & Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, London.
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates,
Montreal___________ 2 1 4 2 6.

To Consumptives.
The advertiser, a retired physician, having 

providentially discovered, while a Medical 
Missionary to Southern Asia a very simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma- 
nent cure of Consumption, Asthma Bronchitis. 
Catarrh, andall throat and lung affections— 
also, a positive and radical specific for Nervous 
Debility. Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complaints, feels it his duty to make it known 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive, he will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
to all who desire it, the recipe for preparing, 
and full directions for successfully using, this 
providentially discovered remedy. Those who 
wish to avail themselves of the benefits of this 
discovery without cost, can do so by return 
mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming this

CHARLES P. MARSHALL,
33 Niagara street.

305-52 Buffalo. N. Y.

rpo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
X stores. Tinware at unusual low rates ; 

barter taken to exchange. Send for price list. 
Adoress G.JEL PEDLAR, Oshawa, Ont. 963.tf

Agents wanted—for
Moody and Sankey ; full history ; 746 

pages for ,92 ; Orange charts ; lithographs, 
chromosrêtc. Address J. O. ROBINSON. Lon-

wANTED — LADIES AND

11U WEEK TO AGENTS
_______________ OUTFIT :
P. O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta.
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ALU ABLE FARM FOR SALE.
T —100 acres, on 2nd Concession of Brad

ford. two miles from Woodstock ; excellent 
brick residence and capital outbuildings ; land 
to high state of cultivation. Apply to H. T. 
WHITTAKER, Woodstock, Ont. 215.&

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE
—Lot No. 14. West Mitchell Road. 133 

, well watered, orchard, good buildings, 
ugh cultivation, first-class soil Only three 
i from St Marys. Also, 8 acres. East 
hell Road, on public corner, fine soil 
a liberal Apply (by letter, post paid) to 

’ZER. St Mar ’ADAM SWITZER

"RHEUMATISM CURED WITH-
XX IN TWELVE HOURS.

Bnmton’s Rheumatic Absorbent relieves the 
acute pain of rheumatism in two hours and all 
pain within twelve hours. 50 cents a bottle.

Brunton’s Digestive Fluid, a safe and ple-osant 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Head Ache, Mental De-
P*Fot sale by Druggists, 50 cents a bottle, or ad
dress W. Y. BRUNTON. London, Ont 215.1

püBILIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR.
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“Captain

ely outside all my previous experience,
I had no preconceived ideas with which 
impare the thoughts it raised in my 
L So the impression it caused was 

vague and indefinite, and I can only say that 
it raised in me extreme horror and dislike.

I had been so absorbed in the pleasing 
pain of looking at the thing, that I had quite 
forgotten the other people on board, and 
was first aroused by hearing Capt Davidson 
step up on the stem by me, give one look 
below at the water, and then hurriedly go 
back. In a few minutes every passenger 
was crowding on to the stem, even the 
ladies appearing, though in unfinished cos
tume. Exclamations of the extremest 
astonishment broke from all, and then si
lence fell, as the crowd stared at the hideous 
creature. The children, at the first sight 
ran back below screaming, and some refused 
to come again on deck, though their nurses 
and ayahs—desirous of looking on them
selves -used all possible means to make 
them. Some, however, returned, curiosity 
overcoming fear, but even these looked on 
in a perpetual tremor of terror, and held 
themselves ready at the first movement of 
the thing to rush away. I noticed at this 
time that the Captain was not present, and 
turned to an old European sailor by me 
asked him to go and tell him: “0*t

d the man. I asked if he was navigating 
the ship. “ No, he was not navigating the 
ship,” said the sailor, “but he would not 
come for all that ; however, he would go and 
tell him.” But though he went the Captain 
would not come. We all remained absorbed 
in the strange sight till the first breakfast 
bell rang at 8 30, when we had perforce to 
hurry a Way and take our chance of bathing 
at that late hour. Up to this time the 
thing had kept steadily in our wake, its 
movement continuing absolutely smooth and 
constant, and the specks of light in the 
glaring eyes never changing a hair’s breadth 
from their position. At breakfast I sat one 
removed from the Captain. We began, of 
course, talking of the thing we had seen, but 
the Captain, for some reason we could not 
then understand, seemed to dislike the sub
ject, and soon we abandoned it, falling then 
into absolute silence, for we could talk of 
nothing else. When we went on deck 
again—w» were - only a . few minutes 
at breakfast — we found the thieg 
still following steadily in our wake. 
The children had in great measure 
got over their fear, and had made a long 
line by joining hands, and the whole lot of 
them would now crouch down and then sud
denly rise up, open their months at the 
thing, and cry ont at it. No notice appar
ently being taken of this they grew bolder, 
and at last their cries incrassed till they 
shrieked shrilly, Suddenly the hideons 
creature seemed roused by these cries, it raised 
its head in the air, uttered a strange bellow, 
and came forward at a great pace toward 
the ship. None of us could *t first move 
from fear ; the thing seemed to have grown 
in size, its eyeballs were more bumingly 
bright, the children fell on the deck crying, 
and some of the women fainted. Bat we 
who remained standing, suffering though 
we were under intense terror, still could 
not, when we at last were able to move, 
retreat, or even take onr eyes off the 
thing. It came swiftly np to the ship, 
always uttering the same peculiar cry or 
bellow. When but a few feet from the 
stern, it suddenly turned up close on 
the port side. Here the side awnings had 
been put up to keep off the sun, but three 
of us rushed np to the awning and quickly 
cot it down that we might the better 
watch the thing. For myself I must say 
that while doing this I was still suffering 
from extreme fear, but my curiosity was 
bo intense, so irresistible, that I could only 
act as I did. No sooner was the thing 
evel with us than it raised itself with a 
sudden movement high out of the water, 
till its head was thirty or forty feet above 
us. It still uttered the same peculiar cry or 
bellow. Under onr intense curiosity we 
stood on the bulwarks to follow its move
ments. It opened a great month, cried 
more loudly than before, and made three 
blows at the mainmast The last of these 
touched ft and caused the ship to swsy 
violently, so that we were nearly cast off 
into the water. When we again looked for 
the thing it had gone. There was no ripple, 
no disturbance of any kind in the water to 
show where it had been. It was gone abso
lutely. We looked constantly for it during 
the rest of that day, but not the slightest 
trace did we again discover.

And now let me state shortly why I, not 
over facile in writing, or fitted for the sub
ject by knowledge, write this. At tiffin, of 
that same day, just as we were rising to re
turn on deck, the captain rose and asked us 
to remain for a few minutes. Then he 
shortly referred to the strange sight we had 
seen that day, laying stress on the fact, 
however, that he himself had not seen it, 
and he wenj^ on : “Now, none of you can 
doubt what you saw j but I advise you not 
to talk about it That was the sea-serpent 
you saw. But I wouldn’t tali about it if I 
saw it It only leads to making people 
laugh, and the papers take it up and cut 
jokes on it and it won’t do any good, and 
it would not do me any good. But then 
remember 1 did not see it, so I’ve nothing 
to do with this one. Bat, if yon take my 
advice, you won’t talk about it Punch 
took up one sea-serpent, and that cap
tain never got over it—never. file- 
member, though, I didn’t see this one.”

You will see now, Mr. Editor, that if you 
don’t publish this, a most extraordinary

Applications for the office of
INSPECTOR OF THE PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS OF OTTAWA
Will be received by the undersigned until

1st JULY NEXT.
HIRAM ROBINSON.

Chairman B. P. S. T. 
Ottawa, May 15,1876. 217-3

COLLASD’S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HARROWS,

COLLARD'S PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS, 

COLLARD’S WATEHT IRON COM
BINED HORSE HOES,

Manufactured and Bold by the undersigned only 
who has the sole right for the Dominion o

GEORGE GILLIES,
150-tf Gananoque, Ont

Q.REAT PUBLIC SALE OF

SHORT HORN CATTLE,
COTS WOLD SHEEP, and 

BERKSHIRE PIGS,

TUESDAY, JUNE 13th, 1876,
at 1 o’clock p. m , at “SPRINGVALE FARM,” 

6 miles south of Woodstock, County 
of Oxford.

The subscriber will offer for sale, without re
serve. his entire herd of pure-bred Short-Horn 
Cattle, bred by Captain Chambers ; also, 70 
pure Cotswold Sheep and Lambs, a nice lot of 
Berkshire Pigs, and a pair of Bay Carriage 
Horses, 16 hands, young, with good action. 
Also a quantity of Implements. 
f^Send for Catalogue containing pedigrees in.

E. W. CHAMBERS,.
Woodstock, Ont ..

S 'C. BURGESS, Auctioneer.
May 18, 1875. 2U-3

The Thomson & Williams Mfg. 
Co. of Stratford,

Steam Engine Builders,
FOUHDKYJfE.V, MACHINISTS,

Millwrights, and Engineers,
Manufacturers of Reapers and Mowers. Broad
cast Seeders. Horse Powers, Sawing Machines, 
etc., etc. Sole Agents for the Silver Creek 
Eureka Smut Machines. Dealers to Bolting. 
Cloth, Belting, etc. 216.52

$50,000
INTO RISK.

Send tor circular at once. No time to loec. 
Rkad A Cv., Bankers, 74Malden Lane
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CAUTION.
MYRTLE

NAVY
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THE WEEKLY MAIL

Is published every Thursday morning in time 
tor the English mail, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to aB 
parts of the Dominion. Price f 1.50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charg
ed at the rate of fifteen cents per line, contract 
rates by the year made known on application. 
Condensed advertisements are inserted at the 
rate of forty cents per twenty words, and two 
cents each additional word.
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THE PACIFIC RAILWAY—A M18-
REPRESENTATION EXPOSED.
When one is not in Parliament and 

brought into immediate contact with ita 
proceedings day after day it ia difficult to 
retain an accurate knowledge of the many 
details which are brought out there. 
Speaking the other evening on tho Pacific 
railway, Sir Albiamu* Galt made the 
mistake of saying that, though the peo-

Colunibia only asked ft* a
common roadway whenjier leading men 
were negotiating with thè^4e*eemen of 
Canada for union, the latter offered to 
build a railway. We cau fe^wly bleme 
Sir Alexander for making this state
ment, for it has been reiterated a thou
sand times by the organ» of the present 
Government, and has come to be accepted 
by many persons as a true presentation 
of the facts. Mr. DeCosmos, who hap
pens to be in town, having seen in print 
the statement made by Sir Alexander 
Galt, hastened to correct it in a letter to 
a contemporary, and in proof of its inaccu
racy quotes the following extract from 
Sessional Papers, No. 18, vol. 4, Nov. 4, 
1871, House of Commons :

“ Inasmuch as no real union can subsist 
between this Coloay and Canada without the 
speedy establishment of communication 
across the Rocky Mountains by ooaoh road 
and railway, the Dominion shall, within 
three years from the date of union, construct 
and open for traffic inch, coach road from 
some point on the line of the main trunk 
road of this Colony to Fort Garry, of simi
lar character to the said main trunk road ; { 
and shall further engage to ose all means in 
her power to complete such railway comma- j 
nication at the earliest practicable date ; 
and that surveys to determine the proper 
line for such railway shall be at once com
menced ; and that a sum of not less than one 
million dollars shall be expended in every 
year from and after three years from the 
date of union in actually constructing the 
initial sections of such railway from the sea
board of British Columbia to oouneet with
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they “ reformed ” the service and 
eat down the extravagance of their 
predecessors ? Not at all ; they 
added to the expenditure at the rate of 
_ J,000 a year for 1875, and outdid that 
handsome sum by $5,000 in 1876 ! They 
had not another Prince Edward Island to 
irovide for in 1876 ; there was nothing, 
n fact, in the Dominion, or in the world 
at large, to prevent them from fulfilling 
their pledge to cut down the expenditure, 
but they added to it an enormous annual 
burden, and yet another—a lighter one, 
’tie true, but yet another—in 1876 ! Thus 
the wretched tu quoque is put to a violent 
death by the facts and figures of the pub
lic records, and the Ministerial champions 
left to i-evise some other equally paltry 
excuse for a “ Reform ” Government 
which adds largely every year to the cost 
of a Service which it has held to be ex
travagant beyond the measure of the 
country’s tolerance.

' ttwontahrWt______ x
we had now heard the last of this Grit 
misrepresentation, but we have no doubt 
we shall find it put forward every now 
and again with as much persistency as 
though it had never been contrriicted.

DEPARTMENTAL SALARIES AT 
OTTAWA.

The Globe the Hamilton Times, and 
other Ministerial organs attempt to 
answer our exhibit of the Departmental 
salaries by their never-failing tu 
qiioqne. We show that since 1873, the 
last year of Sir John Macdonald’s 
regime, the salaries have been increased 
by additions amounting in the aggregate 
to over $90,000 a year. They make 
answer that between the close of the 
fiscal year 1873 (June) and the 5th Nov. of 
that year, when Mr. Mackenzie suc
ceeded him. Sir'John increased the staff 
and the salaries to the amount of 
§90,000 a year under the provisions of 
the Civil Service Act of 1873, and thereby 
furnished them with a precedent for be
ing equally extravagant ! They tacitly 
admit by this plea that their friends have 
not “reformed” the Departments as they 
promised, but have continued and coun
tenanced the Departmental corruption 
and extravagance which, they held, ran 
riot in the service under their predeces
sor. By their own argument, therefore, 
these “ Reformers ” are put to confusion, 
or they seek to justify by the state of 

things which they condemn in their 
opponents the existence of a similar state 
of things in their own administration.

But we purpose driving these quibblers 
even from tnat ground, untenable and 
illogical as it is. If we can show that the 
increase in salaries was gradual, that Sir 
John did not, as alleged, inflict it in a 
lump sum just before he left office, but 
that it has been inflicted from year to 
year by the men who were pledged be
fore the country to apply the knife, the 
wretched tu quoque will have no bearing 
on the case whatever, and the poor ex
cuse that the Government is extravagant 
from the example and precedent of its 
opponents, be taken away. And we can, 
or rather the figures do, demonstrate that 
beyond the shadow of cavil, as follows :
1—GOVBROR-GKNKRAL’S SECRETARY’S OFFICE.

. .sini24o 
9,517

1873 . 
1874.
1875 .
1876 .

1873 .
1874 .
1875 .
1876 .

9,546
9,325

2 - PRIVY COUNCIL OFFICE.

................................................. 9,869

....................................... 10,450

.......................................  11,250
3 —DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

1873 ....................................................... 7,967
1874 ....................................................... 9,215
1875   9,989
1876 ....................................................... 12,700

4—SECRETARY OK STATE.
1873   28,054
1874   25,124
1875   28.548
1876 ................................................. 28,730

5 —MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.
| K nown as the Department of Secretary of 

State for the Provinces in 1873.]
1873 ................................................
1874 ................................................

6 —MILITIA AND DEFENCE.

—RECEIVER-GENERAL.
1873 .
1874 .

$15,206 
. 32,336 

39,144 
. 37,030

..$29,366 
. 32,576 

33,556 
. 33,750

. $15,418 

.. 17,931 
..18,637

1876 ...................................................................... lfi,825
8—MINISTER OF FINANCE. ^

3873 .................................................... ’-$41.690
1874 ......................................................  47,397
1875 . .   49,634
1876 ................................................................... 52,050

9—CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
18T3....................................................................$21,027
1874 ................................................................... 22,611
1875 ................................................................... 24,567
1876 ................................................................... 24,550

1U-INLAND REVENUE DEPARTMENT.
1873 ....................................................................$15,977
1374 ................................................................... 18,573
1375 ................................................................... 19.991
1876 ................................................................... 20,830

11—PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

1874

J876 .

........................................$37,124
.....................................  44.287

........................ 48,426
..................................................... 45,534

12—MARINE AND FISHERIES.
..................................$16,436

...........................  19,887

...........................  21,126
....................................................  23,060

13—DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
1873 ....................................................... $22,440
, ->74  25,716
s- *....................................................... 27,474

................................................... 26,455
14- -POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

H-o  $65,743
S74............:.......................................  72,791

............"y...,............................. 82,445
RECAPITULATION.

1873.
.. $8,240
.. 8,909

7,967 
28,054 

. 15,206
.. 29,366
. . 15,418

41,690 
... 21,027 

.... 15,977 
. 37,124

.... 16,436
. . 22,440

...........  65,743

$333,597
1875.

. . . $9,545
. 10,450
. 9,989

. . 28,548

. . 39,144
. . 33,556

. . . 18.637

. .. 49,634

. .. 24,567 

. . . 19,991
. 48,426

... 21,126 

.. . 27.474

... 78,736

$419,523
SUMMARY.

1874. 
$9,517 

9,869 
9,215 

25,124 
32,336 
32,576 
17, 
47,397 
22,611 
18,573 
44,287 
19,887 
25,716 
72,791

$387,830
1876.
$0.325
11,250
12,700
28.730
87,080
33,750
16,825
52,050
24,550
20,830
45,534
23,060
26,455

^82,445

$424,534

$333,5971873 ..................... ooj
5s7r,......................419,823
w« ..........

the close of the fiscal year of 1873 
After -*rd Island had to be provided 

Prince Ed*. -, gervu;ei so that a large 
for in the Civn .ve expected in
increase was to hu ... important point 
1874. But waiving to. ^ g*
altogether, and admitting - ^ ^
John Macdonald, from the ov . , .
the 5th November, 1873, that I» ? 
months, made himself responsible !«-. 
whole of the increase of $54,000 in the ac~ , 
counts of 1873-4, find that the gentlemen 
who succeeded him neither made an ap
pointment nor added a dollar to the cost 
of the service in the eight months of their 
reign in that year, although the country 
knows that they and their followers were 
ravenously hungry on attaining office—- 
admitting all this, what do we find? 
That after they had had full control 
of the Departments for eight month#

Trade measure, 
do very well for high protection 
in Canada, inasmuch as it left 
the duties on most staple manufactures 
at figures nearly double what our 
own are. And we said, further, that al
though Democratic leaders in Congress 
might amuse themselves with playing 
tariff reform in their committee rooms, 
they would find it serious work should 
they venture to face the rank and 
file of their own party at elec
tion time with any proposal for letting 
in foreign goods at lower duties than at 
present. The event proves that w< 

leased aright, for now the leaders, ad 
—lonished by the conspicuous lack of Free 
Trade enthusiasm on the part of the 

iterrifiedDemocracy ’’ upon whom they 
depend for votes to sustain themselves in 
position, have wisely determined to drop 
the bill This was the substance of an 
announcement made in the House by Mr. 
Morrison last week, and so the “ bloat- 
“ ed monopolists " of the neighbouring 
States, whose business it is to create em
ployment at home instead of abroad, may 
pursue their rapacious career in safety for 
another year at least. Meanwhile the 
fact that American production is rapidly 
expanding, while importation of foreign 
goods is decreasing at a remarkable rate, 
seems to furnish an answer to the ques
tion, does Protection protect 1 Looking 
at the course of affairs over the border 
we should say it does, most decidedly.

give all the advantages in trade to our 
neighbours, and meekly take all the dis
advantages to ourselves. Sir Alexan
der uttered a truth fraught with deepest 
practical meaning when he said that 
British connection, which the people of 
this country value so highly, was in dan
ger from nothing so much as making the 
United States the supply market for 
Canada. Let our mercantile connections, 
he said, be transferred to the counting 
houses of Boston, New York, and Phila
delphia, and then indeed the end of 
British connection would be at hand. He 
rightly condemned the suicidal policy 
under which our independent tea 
and sugar trade had both al
ready been banished to American cities, 
and made an argument that must tell with 
business men when he showed that un
less we are purchasers of raw sugar for 
Canadian refineries, we can have no 
Canadian export trade with the tropics. 
His idea that, failing Reciprocity, we 
should impose higher duties on American 
than on English goods, is a sound one ; 
and we may add that it stands embodied

A TARIFF BILL ABANDONED.
Some three months ago a new tariff 

bill prepared by certain zealous but still 
judicious Free Traders, was presented to 
the Congressional Ways and Means Com
mittee by Mr. Morrison, the chairman. . .. .. . . ,^ - ’ ........................................................ il m 11 •<—MWWBUi

are «-called would °< *• matter being thatare. eo-caueti, wouw I,.- the cji, effective

in resolutions adopted by the Manufac
turers’ Association of Ontario at their 
meeting here not very long ago. 
enunciation of this idea is 1" 
answer to those whosq^Igt^E

OUR COMMERCIAL POSITION. 
From what Sir Alexander Galt said 

the other night regarding the “ balance 
of trade,” it will be seen that he takes 

the business man’s view of this much- 
debated question, in contradistinction to 
the bookworm’s view, so confidently pro
pounded by certain baby philosophers in 

this Canada of ours.” Ho quoted 
figures showing that whereas during the 
first four years after July 1, 1867, 
when oar export trade, that in lumber 
especially, was remarkably prosperous, 
the imports averaged only §7,946,656 per 
annum over the exports, the annual aver
age excess of imports over exports during 
the second four years, ending July 1, 
1875, was §35,644,511 ; the last year of 
the whole eight showing the formidable 
adverse balance of $41,731,675. In these 
last four years an aggregate adverse bal
ance of $142,578,044 had been run up ; 
and he thought this was a fact that should 
awaken attention to the point towards 
which we are going. Much of this excess 
of imports over exports is provided for in 
the meantime by the transfer of mercan
tile ledger indebtedness to the large and 
increasing volume of municipal bond aud 
loan society debt, the interest of which 
has of course to be remitted to England 
punctually twice- a year ; and the profits of 
shipping. But unquestionably the bal
ance is still very largely against us. In 
London, last week, Mr. David Mills dis
played all the conceited theorist's con
tempt for the doctrine as to the nature of 
an adverse balance of trade, in which Sir 
Alexander Galt, a much better author
ity we dare affirm, has just declared 
himself a believer. The latter, who is 
both a statesman and man of business, 
holds what every banker and merchant 
amongst us knows to be true, viz., that 
excess of imports over exports is detri
mental to the country. The instances 
quoted on the contrary side by Mr. Mills 
are beside the mark ; we concede at once 
that if a merchant can bring $100,000 
worth of goods home for §50,000 worth 
sent abroad, then there is a gain to the 
country by the transaction. But if, on 
the other hand, it appears that the 
balance is represented by $50,000 of debt 
contracted in England, which must be 
paid at a future day, then the case is 
very much altered. As has been over 
and over again contended in these 
columns, if we simply substitute the 
expression balance of debt, for “ balance 
“ of trade,” the difficulty will disappear ; 
and we will perceive that sound theory 
is after all in perfect harmony with the 
immovable convictions of practical busi- 

sss men on this matter.
Coming to the question between Free 

Trade and Protection, Sir Alexander 
said he did not believe there was^any ad- 
antage in extreme Protection, or tliat it 

vas possible to develop manufactures on 
a large scale by high duties. Now, there 
are few people in Canada who believe 
that very high Protection would be good 
for this country, but there are many who 
think our present tariff too low in the 
face of the high tariff maintained by 
our neighbours. Our market, Sir Alex
ander thinks, is too limited ; the wants 
of only four millions of people are soon 
supplied, and we want foreign outlets for 
our surplus manufactures. Furthermore, 
high Protection in the United States has 
made high prices, and high Protection at 
home involves the consequence of being 
unable to manufacture for sale abroad. 
By a wrong economic policy the Ameri
cans have made their country one of the 
dearest in the world, whereas it ought to 
be one of the cheapest. These points, as 
stated by Sir Alexander Galt, suggest 
a question or two, which he will perhaps 
think worthy .if answering on some future 
occasion. In the first place, small as our 
home market is, would it not be an ad
vantage if we had it largely to ourselves 
instead of practically throwing it open to 
foreigners who do not reciprocate ? The 
substitution of Canadian goods and 
Canadian direct imports for all, or nearly 
all, American goods and imports coming 
through American channels, would alone 
be sufficient to change the pres
ent “ hard times ” into times of 
fully average prosperity. Before we 
find fault with our home market for 
being so small and insignificant, let us 
carefully make estimate of the good it 
would do to our manufacturers, if we 
only had it all, or nearly alL Next, if 
high Protection renders competition in 
foreign markets impossible, how explain 
the met that Canadian iron and hardware 
merchants are to-day buying the greater 
portion of their stocks, not in Free Trade 
England, but in Protectionist America 1 
Further, if it be true that high Protec
tion incapacitates a nation for selling 
abroad, what in that case has cheap- 
producing Canada to fear from the dear- 
producing United States ? It is all very 
well to say that according to theory 
American goods ought to be dear, be
cause they are manufactured under high 
Protection, but as a matter of fact we 
know that they are cheap, else why are 
they sold here under Canadian prices, 
aye, and under English prices too ? 
These are questions of a very practical 
nature, which will have to be answered.

After all, hnweypr, the man of business 
asserts himself and displaces the reader 
of many English Free Trade books (near
ly all the literature of the question being 
on that side) ; and with the practical 
conclusion reached by Sir Alexander 
Gaw as to the fight commercial policy 
for the Dominion we cordially agreet the 
more so as they •fp, iP M. almost iden
tical with what this journal has advo- 
a -d from it* commencement. He 

to this important conclusion, to
wiuJ> rMUi:™£“d“thL7" 

th* whole prsctiml «£ ^ Ceneda
cannot maintain a Free rTnitedalongude of a ProteotionlltVotM 
States. We muat take care of 
this is a 6r»t law of uatere i and to oMy 
it is not retaliation but defence. 
cannot exist a# a separate people tf P

organs as you may, and they will fly from 
one misrepresentation to another. A 
grossly unfair reference to Mr. Peter 
Mitchell by the Toronto organ induced 
us the other day to point out the injustice 
which that newspaper had done to that 
gentleman. Last session he moved a 
resolution affirming the primary duty of 
the Government to be to strenuously 
exert themselves to prevent Canadian 
shipping being included in the Imperial 
bill ; or, failing this, that Canada should 
be placed on the same footing as foreign 
nations. In this, said the organ, Mr. 
Mitchell “ stultified ” himself—the last 
pazt of the resolution was not consistent 
with the first. We thereupon quoted 
from Mr. Mitchell’s speech to show 
that, while he presented an alternative 
proposition, what he specially desired 

that Canada should be allowed, under 
the Confederation charter, to deal with 
her own shipping as she thought best. It 
is now alleged that the alternative has 
been accepted ; and, though but a few 
days ago Mr. Mitchell was said to have 
" stulufied ” himself, the country, and 
his successor in the Marine and Fisheries 
Department in an especial sense, are con
gratulated that his second proposition has 
seen embodied in the bill. If this be 
true, then to that extent Mr. Mitchell 
has obtained what he contended for ; but 
it remains to be seen whether it is true 
In fact ; and it is quite certain that his 
main proposal is the better one of the 
two, and that the Canadian Government, 
as remarked by the London Times, should 
have gone to Downing street and St. 
Stephen’s demanding their rights instead 
of begging for favours. It is quite 
irobable that if proper representations 
lad been made, the Dominion would have 

been altogrether excluded from the Im
perial bill.

And it is now the more evident that 
this should have been done, since we find 
the Times and Sir William Harcourt 
(“ Historiens”) in the thick of a disputa
tion over the extent to which an Imperial 
Act has jurisdiction in the matter of 
Canadian shipping. Had Canada been 

'tided from 9>a Merchant Shipping 
Bill there would have been no occasion 
to raise the question. As she seems to 
be included—though whether to the same 
extent as “ foreign” nations we cannot 
positively say—there will be a lawyers’ 
row over the less desirable alternative 
iresented by Mr. Mitchell. Every coun- 
;ry is justified in' insisting upon the ex
tremest interpretation of its legal rights. 
The Canadian Government should un
hesitatingly and firmly have taken the 
view of Canada’s rights so well and 
strongly presented by the Times. Had 
they failed they would not have been in a 
worse position than they are in now, 
while there is every reason to behove 
they would have succeeded. Into this 
crux we have got simply because of the 
incompetency of the Cabinet.

Canadian Protection is the only effective 
barrier against commercial annexation to 
the United States, with political annexa
tion to follow. The Canadian people can
not have this thought too strongly im
pressed upon them.

THE MERCHANT SHIPPING BILL.
Misrepresentation is the natural 

weapon of the Grit Party. Trip up its

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY. 
The Grit organ grows ecstatic over the 

discovery that Sir Alexander Galt has 
made a convert of this journal to the 
views which he expressed the other even
ing on the Pacific railway question, and 
not only of this journal but of Sir John 
Macdonald. We suppose it must be con
ceded to be a very proper thing for a 
newspaper which repudiates the idea of 
Mr. Mackenzie, the leader of the Grit 
Party, being held responsible for what 
appears in its columns, to endeavour to 
fasten upon Sir John Macdonald, the 
leader of the Opposition, responsibility 
for whatever may appear in The MaiL 
Assuming as a matter of fact the sudden 
conversion of this journal, it adds “ ’tis 

an easy leap for John A.”—a form of 
expression which reminds us how little 
subject our contemporary is to the lec
ture on the proprieties which Mr. 
Mackenzie delivered last year in 
Montreal. We think, in view of 
the stand which our contemporary 
has taken on this very question, that 
it is the height of impertinence for it to 
connect whatever may be said in this jour
nal with Sur John Macdonald. The 
leader of the Opposition has frequent op
portunities of addressing tho public, and
is responsible to them, not for what Tin 
Mail says, but for what ho says himself. 
Our vie ws of Sir Alexander Galt’s ad
dress—and it ought hardly be necessary 
for us to say so—were expressed without 
any knowledge of what Sir John Mac
donald thinks of it ; and we say this 
chiefly as a matter of justice to the right 
honourable gentleman.

It is indeed amusing to have our con
sistency as to the Pacific railway ques
tioned by a journal which has “ boxed 
“ the compass” in respect to it—which, 
in the course of a few short months, has 
been at its opposite poles. It even goes so 
far as to correct our interpretation of Sir 
Alexander Galt’s words. We said 
Sir Alexander had pledged himself to 
the statement that Sir. Cartwright’s 
estimate of revenue for the next fiscal 
year will not be realized. Says our 
hypercritical contemporary, he only 
expressed a belief to this effect, 
accompanied with the hope that he 
might be disappointed. Where, as 
a reference to the report shows, Sir Alex
ander went so fa^as to say that in his 
opinion the estinrate of revenue made by 
the Finance Minister “ is considerably in 
“ excess of the actual amount to be re- 
“ ceived,” we hardly think Mr. Cart
wright’s organist can take much com
fort out of its objection to our language. 
The probable cost of the Thunder Bay 
and Fort Garry railway was not stated by 
the speaker, and we did not say it was, 
but we have heard it put down on 
authority of the highest character at a sum 
fully as large as the cost of the Intercolo
nial railway, and we gave that estimate 
to add weight to the view put forward 
by Sir Alexander Galt. It is also ob
jected by the organ that Sir Alexander 
did not say the railway scheme of the old 
Government was a good one. What he 
said was this ; “ The scheme which the 
“ late Government proposed for the con-, 
“ struction of the railway was by means of 
“ a private company which was to receive 
“ a limited subsidy of $30,000,000 and 
“ 50,000,000 acres of land. If that could 
“ have been carried out the road would 
“ have been constructed without impos- 
“ ing a very heavy burden upon the re- 
“ sources of the country. And what was 
“ more important, the Company would 
“ necessarily have been obliged to take 
“ measures for introducing immigrants in 
“ great numbers, which is the only way 
“ by which they could ever hope to find 
“ » return for the money they were in* 
“ vesting i» the railway. But what is 
“ the position of the Pacific railway as 
“ it stands at this moment ?” And 
Sir Alexander proceeded to draw a con
trast- between the dead scheme and the 
living one. That the organ should ob
ject to onr saying that the words we have 
quoted express approval of the scheme

of the old Government is natural enough, 
but we may leave it to the public to say 
whether it is an objection that is well 
taken. Such paltry criticism over a great 
question but shows to how low a level 
petty minds may bring it. Your ingrained 
ais Grit small-souled creature at best, 
and he appears in his true character when 
he brings forth to public view his cork- 
block and razor and engages in the con
genial work of splitting hairs, thereby 
hoping in a measure to cover up his own 
record of sinfulness.

The Mail has never varied in its course 
as to the Pacific Railway. We leavé a 
monopoly of tergiversation and trickery 
to our Grit contemporary. The country 
is pledged—honestly pledged—to build 
the road as quickly as the resources-of the 
country will permit ; but it is not pledged 
to build it after Mr. Mackenzie's fashion. 
It was not pledged to put millions into 
the Georgian Bay Branch because Mr. A. 
B. Foster happened to be one of the 
“Big Push” “Come-along-John” gang. 
It was not pledged to start out with the ab
surd notion of utilizing the water-stretches, 
and then, when the folly of the notion was 
made abundantly manifest, to abandon 
contracts already given out because of the 
absplute

survey of the entire route lias been made, 
and the Government itself was utterly un
able to say whether these sections could 
ever be connected into one continuous 
line. In a word, it was never pledged 
to Mr. Mackenzie’s peddling and potter
ing—and it is not now pledged to an un
known and alarming expenditure directly 
drawn from the Treasury of the country. 
The old Government might reasonably 
have hoped, with an annual surplus of 
revenue, to have built the road, through 
the medium of a company, without in
creasing the rate of taxation. Surely no 
reasonable man supposes that the same 
work can be done, in the face of a falling 
revenue, and directly by the Government, 
without, too, the utilization of our great 
prairie country and its rapid settlement 
from Europe. To oppose this folly 
is not to oppose the rail
way. We are heartily against the 
one ; we are not against the other. 
“ Sir Alexander Galt’s views on this 
“ subject, in view of the present distress, 
“ are worthy of the most serious con
sideration.” This is what we said, 
and only a captious and alarmed Grit, 
convinced of the terrible mess into which 
his leaders have got the country, would 
seek to convert it into a demand for the 
abandonment of the Pacific railway.

Sincerely anxious as we have always 
been to see the Pacific railway built we 
can see nothing but utter failure and ruin 
in the course which Messrs. Mackenzie 
and Cartwright are pursuing. What, 
three or four years ago. was bright and 
promising, is to-day overshadowed by 
the darkest clouds. Because these 
blunderers and incapables have brought 
us into this most serious condition, are 
those who point to the circumstances of 
the times, and ask what the end is to be, 
to be branded as traitors, or even to be 
charged with inconsistency ? We cannot, 
ostrich-like, put our heads into the sand 
and shut out all that is in progress 
around us. Wo say, with the utmost 
frankness and plainness possible, that as 
the men in power are proceeding it would 
require the resources of half-a-dozen 
Canadas to build the transcontinental 
railway. The country’s salvation de
pends upon their ejection from office at 
the earliest possible moment.

but that they will ccflfte to an end, unless 
such a supply of breeding animals is con
served as will secure effectual reproduc
tion ; or, in the ease of
be taken to re-plant as well as to “ slash.” 
The vaine of the salmon in a mere money 
view nukes a wise economy in its pre
servation of importance in all countries. 
The Times estimates it at £960,000 an
nually from the rivers of the United 
Kingdom alone. Yet large as is the 
amount represented by these figures, it is 
insignificant when compared with the 
wealth derived from the common 
herring, and other sea - fishes. The 
figures anent the herring alone 
are wonderful. It has been estimated, 
for instance, that at the cost of cant me, 
the wholesale price that is, the value of 
the herrings caught last year by the boats 
fishing at one port on ihe north-east of 
Scotland was £300,000. The Times esti
mates the annual value of the Scotch 
herring fishery at a million and a half 
pounds yearly. That of the English 
coast is equally prolific. In the year 
1873 the vast number of 432,400,000 
herrings were taken at Yarmouth and 
Lowestoft alone. Yet even here ex
perienced persons are obliged to <xx * 
that the presses ratio of capture is

overfishing.” In short, it is 
that however abundantly supplied ocean, 
lake, or river may be with fish they wifi 
become annually less productive unless a 
“close time” is observed or measures 
are taken for artificial reproduction. It- 
is trie, as the Times says, that a c 
time for sea fishing is a somewhat dif- 
ticult and delicate question. But lakes 
and rivers can easily be brought under 
wholesome regulation. The latter, too, 
as the French Government has shown, 
admit of the production of fish fay arti
ficial means to an almost incalculable 
extent All the rivers and streams of the 
Vosges, the Moselle, and the Upper and 
Lower Rhine m France have been of late 
years stocked with fish artificially pro
duced, thus affording employment to a 
vast number of persons, and making at 
little expense an immense addition to the 
people’s food. In this country we have a 
wide field for similar enterprise, as far 
as applies to all sorts of fresh-water 
fish and to those which after spawning in 
rivers descend to the sea. In addition to 
the breeding of fish in enormous quanti
ties artificial production enables fish of 
different species to be naturalized in 
strange waters, or removed from river to

CANADIAN.

1 The property-holders of the town of Lis- 
towel voted on a by-law last week to give a 
bonus of $15,000 to the Stratford and Lake 
Huron railroad. The by-law was earned, 
only ten voting against it.

Last Wednesdays fellow, while out shoot
ing with some companions, ate a chipmunk 
r»w, 0B a wager of * dollar. Poor chipmunk, 
to be destined to make your grave in the 
Stomach of such a hungry fellow.—Fort 
Hope Times.

Mr. John Nesbitt, of the 9th line, Beck- 
is growing rich faster than any man 

Thie spring he had twooows

RETALIATION, OR DEFENCE.
The Grit organ in Toronto, in the 

course of some rather timorous criticism 
if Sir Alexander Galt’s address of 

last week, utters again the par
rot cry of. “retaliation,” and threatens 
Canada with the bugbear of the stoppage 
of the bonding system by the American

sumption to do something like justice 
ourselves. As Sir Alexander said, to 
take care of our own interests should not 
be called retaliation but defence. We 
may as well take this bull by the horns 
at once, and say that the abolition of the 
bonding system, threatened by the Globe, 
but not by our neighbours, is a 
mere phantom, conjured up in the inter
est of Free Trade, and designed to prevent 
Canada from doing the right thing for 
her own interests. Let it be proposed 
in Congress to do what our contemporary 
tries to frighten us with, and very quickly 
the New York Central interest, the Erie 
railway interest, and that of shipping and 
commerce in New York, would be up in 
arms against it. We are confident that 
no such proposal would be even listened 
to patiently in Washington, unless we 
were on the eve of war with the United 
States ; a very remote contingency in
deed, as tilings now appear. Suppose we 
do determine to impose higher duties on 
foreign goods than on British goods, 
what objection at all plausible 
could our neighbours make to our plea 
that we require to raise money for the 
prosecution of important public works, and 
that tito mother country has a right to be 
with us the most favoured nation ? We 
may mention a most remarkable fact, 
which has not received here the attention 
which it deserves, viz. : that during the 
recent Draft Treaty discussion it came 
out that many mercantile men on the 
other side were under the impression 
that British goods passed free into Can
ada, just as they do between England, 
Ireland, and Scotland. They took it as a 
matter of course that the mother country 
was to us not a foreign country, and they 
were astonished to learn that we taxed

portations from other countries. Ameri
cans do not hesitate to say that they 
think us fools for maintaining virtual 
Free Trade alongside of their own system 
of high Protection ; and we venture the 
opinion that, in the absence cf reciprocity 
by treaty, they will never be inconsistent 
enough to challenge us for doing in a 
measure what they are so careful to do 
themselvcf, for their own benefit.

FISH.
Meat supply generally occupies so 

nrge a place in connection with food re
quired and forthcoming for popular con
sumption that we are apt to ignore how 
much we are indebted to the great 
piscatorial treasuries of ocean, lake, and 
river, for contributions to the world’s 
dietary requirements. There can be no 
question that fish contains peculiar ele
ments of a most valuable kind for build
ing up the animal economy and repairing 
waste, particularly waste of the brain.
Unfortunately, owing to an idea, too 
common among many, especially of the 
working classes, that fish diet contains 
little “ nourishment,” or little in com
parison with meat, it is not so much in 
favour with tho bulk of the people .as 
with the richer few. Even by these it is 
generally looked upon more as an occa
sional luxury or accessory than as a main 
and important article of food. In a 
paper published some years back in 
Household Words, this popular miscon
ception of the nourishing and strengthen
ing properties of fish was referred to as 
one of the chief reasons why it is 
not—in England at least—found 
in more abundant and cheaper supply. A 
far larger amount of fish, the writer 
stated, could be forthcoming if only suf
ficient demand existed for it. But the 
demand is comparatively so limited that 
the fishermen in that greatest and most 
wonderful of all fish-ponds, the German 
ocean, confine themselves in no small 
measure to the capture of the choice 
kinds of white-fish, cod, turbot, haddock, 
and soles for the table of the middle and 
upper classes.

The most instructive fact is that im- 
e hmense as is the supply of fish, it does not 
i-j seem to be as prolific as formerly—not 
' equal indeed to the amount of net and 

hook-power, at present employed; And 
not only are the fish captured fewer than 
they used to be, but they are a good deal 
smaller. Even as regards the great popu
lar articles, mackerel and herring, the 
yield, though vast, shows signs of dimin
ution. At some places, indeed, the 
fishing for mackerel has been abandoned 
as unremunerative, and at fishing ports 
where an annual revenue of from £6,000 
to £6,000 used to be derived from this 
fish, not half these amounts are now 
taken. The deficiency of the salmon sup
ply at Billingsgate market, in London, lsst
year was 10,000 boxes in comparison with__„______ _
1874, representing a money value of , The Jew* in 
£132,000. From such facts all countriSsq AUoneo to ell 
may gather the lesson that, rich and ap
parently boundless as may seem the pro
visions of nature, whether in fish, game, 
or timbei£ they are not so inexhaustible

PEACE OR WAR !
Although diplomatic professions of a 

desire for a present peaceful settlement of 
the Eastern question are very freely made, 
the latest news by cable is not reassuring. 
We may well believe, to begin with, that 
there are special and weighty reasons for 
England’s refusal to join in the note re
cently agreed upon at Berlin. And when 
this refusal is coincident with the exten
sive shipment of warlike stores to the 
Mediterranean, it is evident that serious 
v ork is contemplated. A London Times' 
despatch from Berlin says that there is 
much indignation in Servia and Mon
tenegro over the report that Great 
Britain is supplying the Turks with 
arms. But the people now in revolt 
against Turkish rule have not yet * ob
tained formal international recognition 
as belligerents, and we know that the en
terprising British manufacturer of arms 
and ammunition is ready, Jor cash, to 
supply these to all purchsefc^ even to 
enemies with whom his o^freonntry is 
actually at war. There was a paragraph 
in some American papers lately to which 
considerable significance may attach. It 

mentioned that the Turkish Govem- 
t had contracted with Eastern manu

facturers for heavy supplies of 
arms, but that the latter,

The matter has been before the City Fathers

.................................... fsm
. however, that the new Sultan 

will be able to i*ay up, the otmtracts will 
now be filled and the arms delivered 
as speedily as possible. Turkey not being 
at war with any foreign nation, and 
the insurgents having as yet no official 
recognition as belligerents, even from 
Russia, none of the Powers have any 
legal right to object to the Sultan*» mak
ing purchases of arms abroad. Neverthe
less the insurgents and their Russian 
supporters will be indignant enough over 
the fact, although no violation of inter
national law can be alleged. At first 
sight it looks as if an occasion for finding 
fault with England were being sought for 
and seized upon ; a view of the existing 
situation which, if correct, augurs ill for 
the causé' of peace.

Lord Stratford de Rbdcliffe, a liigh 
authority on Turkish affairs, is of opinion 
that Turkey’s condition of actual depen
dence upon thé Great Powers of Europe. 
for political existence must be acknow-'’ 
ledged in law, and the diplomatic fiction 
of her independence given up. For the 
rights of the Christian population the 
most effective guarantees must be insisted 
upon, and the Turk must be made to 
know that they are such as he is bound 
to respect. But it may be that, while 
acting on this view of what Turkey must 
be required to concede, Mr. Disraeli 
and Lard Derby are still determined to 
oppose • any scheme which tends more 
directly to the aggrandizement of Russia 
than to the well-being of the Sultan’s 
Christian subjects. If many days pass 
without England’s joining the other 
Powers in some modified proposal, the 
situation may be looked upon really as a 
serious one for the peace of Europe. But 
doubtless the attempt to find soi

British goods just tho name as oar im- gm^d, of agreement'on a joint note to
be signed by all the Powers is even e 
being diligently prosecuted.

DEATH OF HON. MALCOLM CAM
ERON.

After a lingering illness, during which 
his death was momentarily expected, -Hon. 
Malcolm Cameron has succumbed 
at his residence in Ottawa. For a year and 
more deceased had been m ill health and 
but little able to attend to his public 
dqties, although he was at his post in the 
House last session.

Mr. Cameron was bom in Three 
Rivers in 1808 of Scotch parents, and 
when very young accompanied them to 
the Ottawa district, with which he has 
been more or less identified ever since. 
He was entirely a self-made man. He 
was message boy in a store ; clerk ; book
keeper, and manager. When he 
was twenty years old, ho went to Scot
land and there married his cousin, a Miss 
McGregor, of Glasgow. He was then 
fairly started irTbueiniBes for himself. In 
1836 he was returaéü to Parliament for 
Lanark, in opposition to Sir F. B. 
Head’s Government, and took a very 
active part in public affairs up to the 
time of the Union of Upper and Lower 
Canada. He was a member of the La
fontaine-Baldwin Administration from 
1848 to 1850, and of the Hinck,s-Morin 
Government from 1851 to 1854. In the 
last-named year, he was a delegate to 
Washington on behalf of certain Western
mercantile interests, and aided the Gov
ernment delegate in the promotion of 
Reciprocity. In 1862 he was appointed 
a delegate by the people of British Colum
bia to proceed to England to secure self- 
government for that colony. He sought 
then and subsequently the position of 
Lieut.-Governor of British Columbia, 
but was unsuccessful on both occasions. 
He delivered a very effective speech 
at the Detroit Convention in 1864. 
He was returned to the Commons for 
South Ontario in the general election in 
January, 1874. Mr. Cameron described 
himself in Morgan as “an advanced 
“ Liberal. Being one of those who are 
“ never afraid to express their opinion, 
“ so that everyone may know what they 
“ will do, he has no hesitation in saying 
“ that he is a pronounced friend to 
“ Independence, not that he is in any 
“ hurry, a» he is satisfied with tilings as 
“ they are, but he thinks things are pro- 
‘ * grossing—we are nearing our majority. ” 

The deceased gentleman was one of the 
staunchest friends of the Temperance 
cause in the country. His death and that 
of Mr. Adam Gordon, which took place 
orf Saturday last, leave both the 
Ontarios unrepresented in the Commons.

The Times qf India says that Lord Lytton 
promises to become the most popular Viceroy 
they have had for many years.

Hie Jews in Spain lately petitioned King 
ionso to allow them the seme privileges 

enjoyed by their people elsewhere in Europe. 
At present the followers of Moses and the 
prophets dare not open a synagogue in the 
peninsula for fear of the popular fanaticism.

The Toronto morning dailies fail to reach 
this part of the Peninsula till the afternoon 
of the day after publication Under the 
present railway regulation, the City of New 
York mail is several hours in advance of that 
of the metropolis'of Ontario. Onr Toronto 
contemporaries should lay a heavy hand on 
Sômbody’s shoulder.—Kingsville (County of 
Essesd) Reporter. .

It is important that onr farmers should 
know that American drovers have adopted 

’ with regard to the purchase of -----

,n z t_,Eve«y. site imter- 
.govern themselves accordingly. 

—CUhtonNew Era.
On Wednesday last (May 17th), the Rev. 

Dr. Maurice, the estimable pastor of St 
Mary’s church here, left town to assume the 
charge of the Catholic parish at Oakville. 
We feel sure that the Rev. Dr. is followed 
by the good wishes of all with whom he was 
aeqaaiated in Mount Forest * * * On 
Sunday last the Rev. & J. O’Connell, of 
Hamilton, was installed by Bishop Grinin, as 
paster of thie church. We are glad to wel
come Mr. O’Connell to onr midst, and trust 
that hie stay-here may prove beneficial, both 
to himself and to the church over which he 
has charge. He will be assisted in hie duties 
by Rev. J. Corcoran.—Mount Forest Con
federate.
; At the Preston Division Court, sitting on 
Tuesday of last week, a curious and nice 
legal point was settled regarding the Statute 
of limitations. The case was Klein v. Lu- 
sert. The plaintiff, Mr. George Klein, of 
Berlin, brought an action against the de
fendant on a promissory note long outlawed. 
The defendant pleaded the statute, and the 
plaintiff’s argument was, that although the 
note was outlawed, still the defendant after
wards promised to pay the note, verbally, 
but not in writing, and that he was accord- 
ugly liable therefor. His Honour Judge 
Leeourse decided that the promise could not 

‘ led unless on a new consideration, 
led that on all accounts or notes 

lise to pay them must be a 
_________ to support a verbal pro

mise, and accordingly gave judgment for de-

àadfdecidi 
outlawed 1

3B»

Essex TimesA, correspondent of 
writes:—“Among the

i which we find in the Township of 
iwich East are our good roads. We 

reason to feel justly proud of them, 
particularly so when we observe (especially 
oeBondays) the numbers of ladies and (gen
tlemen from Windsor and Detroit, with 
their fine horses and elegant carriages, en
joying the numerous lovely drives to be 
found in this municipality and on the Front 

leading from Sandwich to Anderdon. 
This » no doubt in some measure due to the 
excellent administration of the Council of 
the said corporation ; in fact, everyone here 

to take pleasure in sharing the bar- 
mpoeed on onr Council in order to 

keep oar roads in a- condition to justify our 
pride in them.”

The new street railway in Belleville is now 
in fall operation, and seems to be very ex
tensively patronized. So far the trade has 
been so much better than was expected that 
the stock of the company has risen consid
erably in vainc since the road opened. The 
distance from the railway station to the har
bour is. over two miles. Four cars are on the 
route and theyfteem pretty well tilled all 
the time. The work on the Kingston road 
is hot yet commenced, as the necessary by
law by the Council has not yet been adopted.

THE CENTENNIAL
[FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT.]

Philadelphia, May 29.
F>f, since I came to Philadelphia, I 

have been looking forward to the pleasure of 
running across my old friend Mr. Richard 
Whiting, who is here as the special corres
pondent of the Manchester Guardian. The 
extent of the Exhibition may be gathered 
from this one fact alone, that two persons, 
who are neither of them shadowy—Mr. 
Whiting is six feet one high, and would be 
as large as Palstaff round the girth bad he 
not become a disciple of Banting—I say the 
immense size of this world’s fair can be in
ferred from the circumstance, that we two 
ahoold have been every day for three weeks 
within its precincts, and should never have 
met. As the fates would not bring about a 
meeting, the only thing was to contrive 
one, and learning from a mutual friend 
where Mr. Whiting’s hotel was, thither this 
morning—to use the style of the interviewer 
—I bent my way.

Mr. Whiting is aman who, —yoi

■ ^ef*€n**y the soldiers were busy decorat- 
mg the graves of their comrades who 

u- i m ■ 4116 war> and to-morrow, 
which is the real Decoration Day, 

a great “time” in 
New York, where I saw scaffolding for the 
decoration of the statues in Union Square.
I see here and there the notice, “ Flowers 
and money received here for Decoration 
Day.” I have no sympathy with such use
less and fade sentimentality. The French 
people do this sort of thing, and crowd gar
lands on the railings of their monuments. 
Bat one has nothing to do with a grave ex
cept to keep it neat. Bringing offerings of 
flowers there, partakes of the spirit of ex
ploded mythologies. Our business is with 
the living and not with the dead. It is ex
pected that by Tuesday 20,000 pots of 
flowers will have been sent to the Memorial 
Committee of the Grand Army of the Re
public in New York, and I don’t know how
™H dnermÀot came freah to these letters I 
should dwell at length on what I will now 
dismiss in a few words—I mean the Austrian 
exhibit. Perhaps nobody could before seeing 
it conceive that such a collection of meer
schaum pipes was possible: Such beauty and 
variety of design ! Somebody may say a 
meerschaum pipes is a small thing. So is a 

of a tack, or a pin. Bet

ing*
The inhabitants of tho “stone villsge 

have discovered an immense accumulation of 
subterraneous water power. Says the St, 
Mary’s Argus :—“ Immediately on a flowing 
wefi of water being struck on the school 
property on Water street, a number of 
private citizens made up their minds to sink 
shafts also, and so far all have been re
warded with good streams. Shafts have 
been sunk in different parts of the town, on 
the hills and on the flats, which prove that 
there is underlying the town a water power 
àufficient for any purpose whatever. The 
Town Council are now sinking a shaft at the 
oomer of Mr. Gnest’s new stone block, 
comer of Queen and Wellington streets, the 
water from which can be conveyed to almost 
any place in the business portion of the street 
in case of fire. We hope the Council will 
erect a neat drinking fountain for man and 
beast on the spot

We understand the Ad j ala Council, at its 
next meeting, intends passing a by-law to 
make the statute labour of each lot be per- 
fortned in the division within which it lies. 
This is an excellent idea. The mode of 
allowing every one to io all of his statute 
labour in the division in which he lived, has 
often resulted in almost entirely robbing 
some beats of its work, and in many cases 
doubling the work where it was not so 
much required. It has taken the work 
from the swamp roads, where it was badly 
leeded, and direct taxation had to be em- 
iloyed to improve those roads, which would 
lavejieen done had not tie old fogy divi

sion of labour withdrawn it from its proper 
place. We believe it is also intended to 
regulate statute labour in such a manner 
that every ratepayer shall perform labour in 
proportion to his assessment The obvious, 
justice and expediency of these two arrange
ments are so self-evident that it is strange 
it has not been sooner acted upon.—Card- 
well Sentinel.

A Government surveyor, is now engaged 
with his staff, surveying a new township in 
Mnskoka, lying north of Franklin and East 
of Chsffey. This action of the Government 

'able, and is a step in the right 
The next step is to open the 

township for location. The Township of 
Franklin was surveyed seven years ago, i< 
full of squatters, and yet is not open for 
location. The Township of Perry was sur
veyed three or four years ago and ia not yet 
open for location. We submit that the 
Government in this matter has stepped too 
slow. Situated as we arc in the heart of 
the Free Grant districts, we know whereof 
we speak. Oar observation has shown us 
that the townships in this section are not 
opened for location ai soon as the demands 
for immigration require. Every season wit- 

i the departure of many intending 
settlers who cannot find land of a desirable 
quality open for location. All the good land 
is taken np and they refuse to become squat
ters. The objections to squatting are mani
fested and should be removed at once by 
opening these townships for location.— 
Bracebridge Free Grant Gazette.

One of onr Free Trade contemporaries, tho 
Clinton New Era, rejoices over the fact that 
Canada will this year import over 13,000,000 
lbs. of refined sugar from the States, which 
being sold at about l£c less per pound than 
Canadian refined sugar was formerly sold at, 
will, according to onr contemporary’s figures, 
be a saving of $S7,0£0 to the Canadian con
sumers. This is a very good specimen of 
Free Trade logic, let na see how it will stand 
the test of facts, Canadian refined sugars 
(Redpath’s) contained from 95 to 97 per 
cent, of pore sugar, American sugars contain 
from 60 to 65 per cent Take the Canadian 
at the lowest and the American at the high
est, and it will leave a difference of 30 per 
cent, in favour of Canadian. In other words 
the Canadian sugar was worth 30 per cent, 
more than the American to the consumer. 
At the present prices these 13,000,000 pounds 
arc actually worth $£57,500 less than the 
same quantity of Canadian sugar would be, 
take from this the $87,000 which the New 
Era claims is saved by the lower price, and 
we find that in the matter of sugar alone the 
Canadian consumers are $170,500 worse off 
every year by the Free Trade policy.— Strat
ford Herald.

The London Free Press has a correspon
dent in Lobo who sends the following facts 
concerning real estate sales which have been 
concluded in that township lately :—The 
north-half of lot 4, con. 5, Lobo, on which 
there is a bam and shed, and a email house, 
has been purchased by Mr. John Pinoombe 
for $7,000 ; he is not to get possession for 
two years. The south-half of lot 12, con. 7, 
Lobo, 100 acres, owned by D. Carmichael, 
has been sold at a lame figure ; $8,500 was 
refused for this farm last fall Part of lot 
13, in the 5th con. Lobo, 50 acres, no build
ings, was also purchased by Mr. Carmichael 
for $56 per acre. The south-half of lot 13, 
con. 11, Lobo, has been sold for $8,100 ; on 
this 100 acres is a neat frame house and 
cheese factory ; the outbuilding» are log, 
and of not much value. Lot 12/in the 12 th 
con. of the same township, containing 200 
acres, with buddings of not much value, is 
being negotiated at $16,000. During the 
pest throe years a number of farms m the 
above vicinity have changed hands at from 
$65 to §85 per acre Considering that those 

are four to eight miles from any rail- 
station, it proves conclusively that 

Lobo is one of the best agricultural districts

He gave me a piece of news that had great 
interest for me, and may perhaps have a gen
eral interest When the London Star 
smashed, its pditors and managers were of 
course in a sense thrown on the pavé, and aa 
the Liberals were in power, most of them 
were provided for. Among the editors was 
a Mr. Gorry, a good-hearted flnotehihsn ; a 
•Mp.huUM.Sdrf *1»....................

Maine Mauritius as
Attorney-General, and there though be did 

’ not know a word of Franeh, and probably 
* never read a line of Civil Law, be acted as 

chief law officer until he became Chief Jus- 
He was the last man in the world you 

would have suspected of perpetrating poetry. 
Bat who knows a man ? I have found such 
odd comers in men’s existences that nothing 
surprises me. I read the other day of aa old 
lover of seventy who indited odes to the eye
brows of his gentle mistress of sixty-five. 
Well, Chief Justice Gorry has sent over to 
London a poem which he believes will 
be the poem qf the age. How is it that 
men become so foolish the moment they 
touch poetry. The Muse is a lady, and there 
may be something in that We know how 
flirting ripens into love, and that love makes 
fools of the wisest, and hence we see men 
singing sonnets to old dilapidated female 
pepper castors. When “Gorry-Worry,” 
as Punch used to call him, writes poetry 
there is no human plant which may not be 
expected to put forth “a flower of song. ” 
I have no doubt that Chief Justice Gorry’s 
old friend, the member for North York, will 
soon repair to London with the first volume 
of his Odes, and that some of Mr. Dymond’e 
present colleagues are counting trochees, 
spondees, dactyls, anapesta and amphibrachs 
on the sky, and that the result will soon 
break in a blaze of rhythm upon an enchanted 
world. If they would hurry they would till 
np a great gap in the Exhibition. Near a 
case of furs a case of Canadian poetry would 
look well, or perhaps the most appropriate 
place to put it at present would be in the 
Machinery Building, among other mechani-
C*And themention of this Machinery Hall 
reminds me of something which was not un
like mechanical poetry—or better, the poetry 
of mechanics.

G. W. Packard, of New Orleaes, tried to 
blow out Ms brains lately, bet, aiming too 
high in hi» agitation, shot hi» hat.

proved » notable person. The "Letters of
a Costermonger,” which appeared many 
years ago in the Evening Star, and which 
were afterwards published in book form, 
displayed considerable humour. “ But,” as 
he said to me, “this newspaper work 
beats a man’s mind as flat as a pancake, 
and though I have come over here as a cor
respondent, I have practically given up the 
regular newspaper writing, and have gone 
to live in Paris. ” Under a nom de plume, 
which I am not permitted to reveal, be has 
made a successful venture as a novelist 
We talked of Mr. Justin McCarthy and 
Mr. William Black, amongst other old 
acquaintances, and Mr. Whiting said: 
“Black’s success is unparalleled, but I 
think McCarthy’s reputation will, though 
slower in coming, be a great one too. 
I find the young girls are reading his novels ; 
and it is a great thing when the girls, 
who are the great novel readers, talk about 
a man’s books. As old Charles Reads said 
to me, ‘There is no use m a man writing 
novels nowadays ; that work has passed 
into the hands of women ; and they are the 
best novel writers for girls on the principle, 
“seta thief to calcic a thief ' —and” con
tinued Mr. Whiting, “ there is a very pro
found truth here. The women have been 
girls themselves, and they know what the 
girls want, while the male novel writer some
times shoots over their heads.” Black, he 
told me, had married.

My friend’s authority on exhibitions is of 
some weight He has been at five in the 
capacity of a critic. I was, therefore, 
anxious to hear what he thinks about the 
present exhibition—for the sake of the 
reader, who would naturally like to get a 
fresh opinion. “My view of the exhibition 
is this,7’ he said, “ that it f 
especially so in regard to Ai 
tion in the finer arte, that is to say, in artis
tic manufacture of various kinds. I expect
ed to find the machinery very good, but I 
have been surprised by the work to which I 
allude. “America” (that is, the United 
States, as we should say), “ is only truly 
weak in pure art and he expressed the 
same opinion about her pictures, Ac., 
as I have mere than once written. 
What of Canada? “ Canada,” he cried,
‘ ‘ Canada astonished me. She makes a great 
show. In every department she 
seated, and well represented, and ' 
chinery Department”-be it I 
Mr. Whiting was educated as an engineer— 
“ her display is perfectly wonderful The 
finest fire engine by a long way is sent from 
Canada. Her school exhibit is not only 
better than that from any State of this coun
try, but it is the only thing which redeems the 
British School Exhibit ; and I have written

pl7r°uwi

n th7SI-

The hell of waters ! how they howl and hiss !’• 
Thus Lord Byron describes the headlong 
plunge of the Velino cataract, and in lan
guage not very dissimilar, and yet a universe 
from the above, I heard a citizen of this 
great country describe one of the most remark
able things in the Exhibition “ What 
a lot of water!” was what he meant to 
say, bat the exclamation was garnished as 
the most trifling exclamations are garnished 
by the genuine Yankee, the use of the 
Supreme Being’s name being especially of
fensive. Their expectoration is now a com
mon-place topic. But after all that has 
been said, it is astonishing to me that men 
well educated and in good positions should 
chew tol'icco. It is this disgusting practice 
which makes them clear their throats in 
such an inhuman way. The other night a 
fellow in a neighbouring room kept me 
awake so long that I rushed ont and tapped 
at hie door, and asked him if I should send 
for the doctor. I tried to persuade him he 
was in a dangerous state, spitting blood. 
You can fancy the colloquy which ensued. 
Then I heard that they were so gallant, and 
that the States was the paradise of women. 
But very few of them will rise to give a seat 
to a lady in the cars. Some will ; but for 
the most part they let the ladies stand. 
Perhaps in this respect, as in others, “taint 
tho country it was.” I meet plenty of 
able men, with good heads and hands, 
who tell me that there are thousands 
who, if they could, would get out of the 
Republic ; and from what I can observe, 
Canada is very much more desirable and a 
very much happier place in every way. Nor 
do I wonder that so many United States 
people go across the line to Niagara and 
elsewhere to spend calm happy days under 
the Union Jack.

I have been digressing, and Niagara—the 
great natural cataract, brings me back to 
the artificial one. I am no “ monarch of 
words,” and can not describe the effect of 
thirty thousand gallons of water passing 
every moment over the wier. I can only 
say it is very fine, and that in the sultn-

iss of the early part of to-day before
storm cleared and cooled the air, it was 

pleasant as you wiped the perspiration off 
your face to look on those cool masses of 
waves hurrying down the steep. The 
water is pumped from the Schuylkill into 
the. tank, which is one hundred and sixty 
feet long, sixty feet wide, and eight deep. 
Not less than five thousand gifl
ions of water is held in this great 

«■voir. The pumps which supply it 
are worked by engines. You have 
stood before Niagara and compared parts of 
the fall to lace curtains ; you have seen the 
mammoth cataract in the sunshine ; and 
you have watched the wealth of precious 
gems hurrying to the abyss. Well, throw 
aside the door and let the sun in on the 
water falling thirty feet Mgh from the above 
tank and you can fancy how it looks. 
There is an elevator which enables the visi- 
tor to witness the water rushing from the 
force pipes. The whole thing is a magnifi
cent illustration of the power of those 
pumps, which are used with great effect 
in cases of wreck and drowning of mines.

Works of art still continue to arrive, and 
I know not whether there will be room for 
a quarter of what are yet expected. 
Among those which have been placed 
is “ Tx»e Dying Lioness,” » beautiful pesos of 
bronze work. The statue of Columbus, 
which has not yet oooe, will be placed in 
the Machinery Hall There is a great work 
on its way—the embodiment of the grati
tude of the Jews of the Republic to their 
adopted country. It is, I understand, a 
marble group of colossal proportions—the 
Genius of Liberty holding in her left hand 
the Constitution, while with her right she 
protects religiop ; the American eagle at her 
feet grasps in hie taiooe the figure of Intel

lamia, in all f,
makes a splendid part of the display, 
the looking glasses and various articles made 
of glass are such aa we might expect from 
an empire which in previous exhibitions 
took so many prizes. The plates, basins, 
vases, in porcelain and other materials— 
bat these can be imagined easily enough 
and the laoes it would not be good for the 
lady readers to hear too much about The 
same is true of the silks. One may, haw- 

harmless sigh of covetous de
spair over the carpets and other costly, 
and choice as costly, materials of house

An explosion in the Machinery Hall
as near being very serious, and 

if the hall had been as full as at certain 
hours, valuable lives would have been 
lost The explosion was in consequence of 
an unpardonable want of foresight No ar
rangement was made for draining off the 
water from the pipes, which, pressed for
ward by the steam, carried the cap before it 
like a hall nearly the whole length of the 
Machinery HaiL

The grass has been greatly improved by 
the rain, and in the evening’s glow the 
whole scene looks very interesting and beau
tiful. The bells, which a moment ago w 
at the Carnival of Venice, are now bea1 
ont “ One—summer — eve—in pei 
thought I wandered bv the sea beat shore,” 
and the flowers seem to brighten np to listen. 
From the ravine the last of the picnic par
ties is addressing itself to home-going, and 
away beyond the great Catholic Fountain, 
and the trow of St George s Hill, the ran is 
setting amid a vast transformation scene of 
molten gold sod purple fire.

As an evidence of the dulneas of this place 
I may mention that Theo. Thomas has 
quashed his engagement ; as he had no 
guarantee of remuneration from the Forest 
Mansion Hotel Company, who engaged 
him. The musical people thought 
he would make a fortune out of 
the engagement Wemyss Jobeon, a well- 
known eccentric character who for years has 
frequented all places of public resort in New 
York, attracting, attention by describing 
himself as the correspondent of the London 
Times, died this morning.

AXEKIC4N NOTES.

O’Donovan-Rossa has gone to California.
“ Buffalo Bill ” denies the truth of a story
at he had recently shot a Texan sheriff
Dallas, Texas, has increased its population 

of 1,000 in 1871, before a railroad touched it 
to 17.000.

The New York doctors say they never 
knew people to be taking so tittle medicine

About a dozen churches in Georgia within 
the last month, have beetrtrebbed of the pul
pit Biblea.

As soon as the novelty wears off, a man 
never wakes » baby for the purpose of hear-

Oms ssb New Yerk took $300 to

ted and will shortly-soon, that is-join 
the Baptist Church. A squad of muscular 
ministers will immerse him with a derrick 
and tackle.

We read about a Louisville gentleman 
who took his wife to the rink, and because 
of her want of skill became enraged, and at 
the top of his voice called her “ an old bow- 
legged kangaroo on skeete."

A Boston teacher asked one of the little 
boys in her school, “ Where does the sun 
rise ?” Great was her astonishment and 
satisfaction aa the little fellow, with a wise 
look, answered, “ In Boston, ma’am.”

In Nevada, when a building falls and kills 
two or three people, the jury first hunt up 
the contractor and hang him, and then 
bring in a verdict that nobody is to blame 
bat the contractor, who cannot be found.

Surrogate Calvin, of New York, put a 
stopper into the mouth of a fluent lawyer 
the other day, by announcing the following 
epigram “ It doesn’t strengthen an argu
ment to repeat it ; it generally weakens 
it.”

Keely, the motor man, thought he was yet 
destined to be successful, and would be able 
to exhibit the motor about June 1st to those 
of the public who wished to come : “Ifl 
have luck and no further breakages. ” No 
doubt Mr. Keeley was right

A horse baulked on Market street last 
evening and resisted all efforts to move him 
until a life insurance agent came along and 
l>egan to talk to him, when he started and 
went off with the enthusiasm of a man on his 
way to the funeral of a rich annt —Norwich 
Bulletin.

An old man fell asleep in a New Hamp
shire church on a recent Sunday afternoon, 
and his nose got wedged into a book-rack so 
that he couldn’t get it oat After he had 
thrashed about and snorted a good deal, the 
sexton released him by splitting open tho

A California hunter, who went ten miles 
into the wilderness of the Nevada mountains 
where game was plenty, found that he had 
brought six boxes of quinine pills instead of 
percussion caps. He left camp, gun, and 
utensils, ami is now herding cattle on a quiet

San Francisco hoodlumism, which has been 
oniescent of late, has broken out again in a 
dangerous form, and now attacks citizens 
upon tho horse cars. Timid people already 
fear that it will soon come to murder, for 
car-driver and conductor are not sufficient

The St Louis Republican speaks of “ the 
ambitions village at the south end of Lake 
Michigan, which has gained some little re
putation for enterprise by reason of its 
ownership of a chib of white-hosed ball 
players that sometimes beats othef clubs, 
and sometimes doesn't ”

As the morning train reached Jersey flats 
on Monday, a very pert young man leaned 
forward and addressed a lady whom he had 
never before seen. “These are the cele
brated Jersey flats, Madam. ” “ Then there 
are two of you, eh, ” she promptly replied

Ah, yes, twins, I see.”—-V. Y. Sun
An insane man, named E. L Wilson, of 

Wilmington, N.C., got out of his bed, a few 
days since, in the absence of his keeper, and 
going to the kerosene can took it np, poured 
at least a quart of oil upon his head, and 
then set it on fire. He was burned to a 
crisp before assistance reached him.

A proposed amendment to the constitu
tion of Connecticut requiring all members of 
the Legislature when taking the oath of of
fice to swear that they have neither directly 
nor indirectly influenced voters, and have 
neither paid for party orpnization nor elec
tion expenses, has been introduced in the 
Legislature, and as the mover is chairman of 
the committee to which it was referred it 
will be reported favourably.

Some of the honest farmers of Western 
Pennsylvania have been discovered in the 
lannfactnre of wolf and fox ears from colt 

hides, on which they collected large bounties 
from the local treasury. The same result 
has been reached in a different way by the 
honest farmers of Central Illinois, who, be
fore the bear movement in bounties, used to 
purchase wolves and breed them for destruc
tion at $6 to $10 per cub.

Ugly reports about Theodore Tilton are 
frequent in the Western newspapers. The 
Cleveland Leader charges distinctly that 
during hie lecture at Wellington, Ohio, îe- 
cently, he was irresponsibly drunk on the 
platform and at his hotel A similar report 
comes from Meadville, Penn., and from 
other places. In several instances he is said 
to have insulted his audience and engaged 
in noisy dispute with individual auditors.— 
N. Y. Tribune.

An account of the hanging of a husband 
and wife m Warsaw, Ky., by a mob, briefly 
reported by telegraph, is given by a corres
pondent of the Cincinnati Kmpurer. Their 
name were French, and with the* lived 
Lake Jeeea, an unde, who contributed large- 
ly to their support His money b«ing At 
tangth eU spent, they dewed to bTrfl of 
hKL They put arsenic in hie food, and he

murderers, who were immediately put in 
gad- At night they were taken eat by 
raeehsd men, carried on horses to a secluded 
place, and hanged to a tree. The woman 
met death bravely, bet the seen begged 
piteously for many, and charged the crane 
upon her. “You Be,” she retorted, "but 
it ain’t worth while for us to quarrel here. 
Well settle it in heO.”

TFB1LBY.
Suicide of the F.v Suttan—Sketch ef 111 

Helen.
The London Times correspondent at 

Paris says the physicians of the British 
and other embassies at Constantinople 
testify that the late Saltan committed 
suicide by cutting the arteries of both arms 
with a pair of scissors. He died at Tchera- 
gar Palace at ten o’clock on Sunday morn
ing, and was buried in the tomb of 
Mahmoud the Second on Sunday evening 
One telegram received in Paris asserts tW 
the ex-Sultan stabbed him—with a dagger 
in the region of the heart It is generally 
remarked in Paris as strange that Abdul 
Az-£ who had always shown himself so 
feeble, should have suddenly displayed so 
much energy.

The ex-Snitan whose reign was so sum
marily closed on Tuesday week ascended the 
Ottoman throne on the death of his brother 
Saltan Abdul Medjid, Jane 25, 1861, accord
ing to the Mohammedan law of seniority. 
He was born Feb. 9, 1K30. The seclusion of 
the harem obscures his early life, but his 
taste for agricultural studies is known 
through his establishment of a model farm 
near Constantinople. He began his reign 
with the declared intention to reform the 

affairs of

to refrain from polygamy, and
desirous of bettering the cot______ ____
people. He visited England, France, Aus
tria, and other European countries, with the 
design of introducing into the Empire the 
civilization that made European nations 
contrast so strongly with hie 
He met with strong opposition from 
the fanaticism of the Mohammedaee, 
who gradually became disaffected toward 
him, but he succeeded in securing to Euro
peans for the first time the privilege of 
holding real estate in Turkey. He founded 
a public high school on the French system 
at Constantinople and established several 
scientific institutions in that city. He en
deavoured to reform the administration of 
justice by establishing a civil 
he ordered the Supreme Court to prepare, 
but his efforts in this direction were by de
grees overborne by the rigidity of custom 
and the jealousy of any intrusion upon the 
privileges of the religious orders. Among 
the leading acts of his reign in relation to 
other nations were the recognition of the 
independence and unity of Italy, the nego
tiation of commercial treaties with France 
and England, the treaty of London deneu
tralizing the Black Sea. Daring his reign 
the Montenegi ins rebelled (1862) and were 
reduced to subjection after stubborn resist
ance. The Cretan insurrection of 1868 also 
disturbed the internal affairs of the Empire 
during his reign. His relations with Egypt 
gave him grave annoyance, but in 
consideration of a large indemnity he granted 
the Viceroy, Ismail Pasha, the right of suc
cession to. the throne of that dependency in 
a direct line from father to son, with the 
title of Khedive. He also recognised, as a 
matter of policy, the accession of Prince 
Charles of Hohenzotiem to the Roumanian 
throne. The question of the succession to 
the Ottoman throne, however, occupied the 
mind of the late Saltan most folly. Ambi
tion for his immediate family and the per
manence of its rule probably prompted this, 
but the belief that the succession of the 
oldest male descendant of Ottoman is sanc
tioned by the Koran aroused the opposition 
of the fanatical and strongest element is the 
Turkish character. More than one scheme 
for fixing the succession in accordance with 
the wishes of Abdul Aziz failed, leaving a 
strong feeling against him in the minds et 
the orthodox Mohammedans. The recent 
disturbances in Turkey and the tributary 
provinces show a growing feeling of opposi
tion to Christians, and probably accelerated 
the crisis in which his reign closed, to be 
followed so aonn by death at his own hands.

Canada at the CenteaaiaL
lFrom the Montreal Gazette.)

We have taken no part in the controver- 
es which have occurred in relation to the 
tanner in which the Canadian 

ere and their secretary have acted •* the 
Centennial Exhibition. We were unwilling 
to say anything that could tend to further 
embarrass the work of putting the Canadian 

lent in order, as tits creditable rapre-
______ net the Dominion ww above afl else
important. The attempt, however, en the

that thework of placing the articles is over, 
that a few facts should be stated. And the 
first fact of importance is that the complaints 
against Mr. Perrault particularly, were made 
not by the newspaper press, not by political 

iters, bat by exhibitors who found them- 
Ives so obstructed and annoyed by his 

stupid impertinence and interference, that 
they threatened to abandon all effort at dis
play in disgust We have had statements 
made to us by prominent manufacturers m 
Montreal, who certainly cannot be accused of 
being influenced by political feelings against 
the appointments of the present Govem- 

it which show that Mr. Perrault hra

y péweta of succulent roest-
besfs (ec), and savoury rumsteaks (sic).

Sir Titus Salt Bart,-has made known his 
mtentzou of foumlmg two scholarships for 
teeboys grammar school at Bradford, v*loe 
£120 each, and two for the girls’ grammar 
school value £100 each, teuable for three 

„A Sunday School to accommodate 
about eight hundred children has just been 
opened at Sahuire, the cost of which, 
amounting to £10,000, has beeu défraye! by 
Sir Titos.

Formerly rain was unknown upon the 
northern part of the Red Sea, bat since the 
building of the Suez canal showers have 
fallen regularly about once » fortnight The 
resultjia* been to start vegetation up, even 
upon the Asiatic side, in the most wonderful 
manner. If things go on as they have be
gun, the sands of the Isthmus will be cover
ed with forests in another fifty years.

A Parliamentary return of “ the religious 
_ marnions of the Royal Navy, and also of 
the Royal Marines,” states that of the sea
men, 22,816 belong to the Ghureh of Eng
land, 1,166 are Presbyterians, 2,675 belong 
to other Protestant denominations, and 
3,866 aie Fmesa Catholics. The .religions 
claoriftoatonn of tea marines is as follows
Church of - ' ' ------ -
462 ;
Catholics, 986.

Tho British Trade Journal «vos the fol- 
wing statistics concerning the spices 

brought into Great Britain : “We receive 
yearly about 1,000,000 pounds of cinnamon ; 
about the same weight of cloves, and 500,- 
000 to 700,000 pounds of nutmegs ; of pep
per, about 20,000,000 popnds, three-fourths 
of winch is re-shipped to the continent ; of 
pimento or allspice, 20.000 to 30,000 hun
dred weight: of vanilla, 6,000 to 7.000 
pounds; and of ginger, nearly 34,000 hun
dred weight”

i Mannheim a company has existed for 
last ten years whose care it is to make a 
rte inspection of steam-boilers.- This 
paay sends its engineers about to look 
the etoam-bailere of its members from 
to time. These members ,t present num

ber 450, the steam-boilers utjer control 800. 
At the ceespeuy’s last genefil eseembly the 

cresting fact was stated that ever since 
of the company

race to all who have had to do with the Ex
hibition. So general have these complaints 
been, that certain of the Ministerial papers 
have been compelled to admit that whether 
the Secretary is honest or dishonest, he is 
entirely unfit for the position, one not un
friendly journal calling for his dismissal up
on the ground that altncrogh it is too late to 
prevent the humiliation, “ it is not too late 
to remove the cause.'*

What may be said now is that if Mr. 
mult has been rude awl uncivil, if he 
is acted like an overbearing and insoT 

task master, instead of as a courteous 
gentlemanly official, he has only fulfilled the 

édictions of all who knew him. From the 
iy of his appointment ae Secretary to the 
immissiomhe has been a lively nuissi 

obstructing tar more than he advanced the 
work with which he was charged. But far 
the active efforts of the Provincial Advisory 
Boards and their officials, who kept Mr. Per
rault rad the intending exhibitors apart, the 
appearance of Canada at Philadelphia must 
have been an utter discredit to the Domin
ion. When he did meddle he invariably 

inddled. The first suggestion of a Domin
ai exhibition to be held at Montreal was 

rendered impossible of fulfilment by 
his interference. With an arrogance 

assumption all his own, he ventured 
even thus early in his Centennial offi
cial career to play the insolent Jack- 
in-office. In his issue of the various 
___ructions in relation to the Ex
hibition he so bungled matters that the great- 

possible difficulty and embarrassment
__ the result And as a consequence the
labour of the Advisory Board and their Sec
retary was greatly increased. He succeeded 
in insulting the head of the Department 
in Quebec, charged specially with matters of 
this kind, so that the effort at a Quebec re
presentation all came very near miscarrying, 
as it certainly must have had he not at last 
been simply ignored. So that there was 
abundant reason from his proceedings in 
these matters to believe that he would prove 
an utter failure—or worse still, a wretched 
obstruction, when he came in contact with 
the realities of the Exhibition itself, with all 
ita bustle and excitement.

There was no same for this appointment 
in the first instance, except that which arose 
from the desire to reward a faithful, though 
very useless, political friend. The position 
to which he was appointed was one 

tiring special gifts for its proper 
fulfilment In the nature of things ex
hibitions are very difficult affairs to 

age. There is always a great deal of 
tement about them ; the rival claims 

and pretensions of exhibitors require the 
coolest head and the most perfect control of 
temper to adjust without giving offence. 
The leading official for such a position 
must, to fulfil it properly, be a gentleman 
in the true sense of that word. Those who 
know Mr. Perrault best well know that he 
does not in any single respect meet any of 
these requirements. Hot tempered, self- 
opinionated, and overbearing—with what 
the Scotch would call “a bee in his bonnet” 

_ worse appointment could not have been 
made. We should have been glad If he bed 
disappointed everybody and turned out to 
be an efficient officer. But he has beeu true 
to his own instincts, and being so, he has 
brought down upon himself, and, unfortu
nately upon the Commissioners—whose cT ' * 
fault has been that they have permit 
themselves to be treated as his servants 

d of his superiors—the complaints of 
every one, irrespective of politics, who 
had anything to do with the Exhibition. 
(Philadelphia Correspondence of the Colling-

Th»t Mr. PeiTMlt, of Un C—
.«mon, tme been obetnietir. mid offwirWy 

rode, tea feet that I am ooraizaot of. 0» 
eereral ocoaaionr, in my heanng, this gentle
men bee made naa of langea^ the reverae of 
ooorteooa, and baa brought ridicule on him- 
■elf and contempt on hi» colleagues. Io the 

ointment of Commissioners there here

the pram from Canada, no matter irhat 
their politics, rtiougly denounce our 
mimhmaru. and giro utterance to them 
ing. condemnatory of the whole ma 

aot ofjtOaûa ^Tonet|) has mourn
to the c36iao public stories that ha«Jbem 
canonljBthJ c.^for^tour weeks pmti.
tamUsndpmtiee here «hot tnTnTwi 
connected with the Commission say they a 
true, but that the worst is not yet known.

Since Mr. ----- ’■ letters have been cL
celatod hi Philadelphia there bee been a 
change for the befc Mr. Peri en» bee 
become lees snappish and mere petite then 
formerly ; he has dieeovered that the goto* 
of Canada o* make hereelf felt evantoa 
foreign country, and that the aarv*to of the 
people can be o * 
deserves it, no :

S*WS OF TEE WOELO.

In the new university opened at Bristol, 
England, instruction in all except strictly 
medical subjects will be free to men rad
women alike.

A society has been formed in London for 
the purpose of securing photographs of the 
old landmarks that are now being swept
•way rapidly.
. The rigorous enforcement of sanitary laws 
f ■ «Wain illustrated by only two
p»«nt we^k.*in*U*POX bei”g recorded in a

Smoking is not a strictly masculine accom- 
pushmeat m Russia. Ladies not only smoke
c.gw^Tï,1’^’1- u“g»a«““ “ *

60 A Fpench rf*ta*tici*n, more 
perished byfi"Vn *jy**ra? tic™ the beginning of the 

niaeterath century up to the present date, 
wtalethe pecuniary loss by the same class of 
—flagratioos amounts to about

T6s sudden death of M. de Loigne. a FrenchCouncillor of State, aged 7^Tra 
nounced. He was sitting in his residence 
tu the the Faubourg St Honor., when the 
chimney took fire, and he died from fright, 
memg^the burning soot, before the firemen

s of Cora Pearl have been rhen- 
ruin. She is old, pale, faded, 

and haggard-looking, her turnout has 
dwindled to a plain Victoria drawn by a very 
ordinary horse, she is over head and ears in 
debt, and her hotel is mortgaged np to its 
full value.

Marshals Moltke and Bazaine recently 
travelled in the same car from Rome to 
Nanlto They, were, however, not aware of 
each other’s presence, until the journey wag 
over, ae a slight partition separated them, 
rad they had no rifled cannon along to batter

To obviate the clangers arising from dam; - 
»s in brick buildings, a French architect, 

M. Se bille, has patented a simple and m- 
process for injecting brick, tiles, 
earthen materials, with the tarry 

residue from the manufacture of illuminating 
Baa. Brick thus prepared u said to be ren
dered absolutely water proof.

The Pans Sow, i.. -v-r ”P°n tiw lste
rmwlof the Prince of Wales to attend a

EimlaDd, 9,545 ; Presbyterians, 
or Protestants, 1,295 ; Roman

steam-boiler belonging to one of its members

The Birmingham Post notices the death of 
Lr. William Robinson, who was formerly 
roll known in Birmingham as the station 
taster for the London and North Western 
tail way Company at New-street. Mr. 

Robinson waa one of the oldest railway ser
vante in tea country, having been connected 
with railways for about forty years. He was 
present at the opening of the Liverpool and 
Manchester line, on September 15 th, 1830, 
when Mr. Huskisson was accidentally

asnmsary to remove him Iran the not 
ivd his life, and then he was set at 

liberty. He left those parts a sadder and

was 337, and 
87,691. The

27,723,920’üra.**'1The p^rt^f oS^^nra 
firat, with ainety-foer vessels, representing 

• ef 16,417,680 Bra. Next conies 
tare, with forty vessels, of the 

value of 3,722,566 lire. Venice comes last, 
‘ iving been constructed there fifteen 

vessels, of the raine of only 401,677 lire. 
Ccostderabteprogrees has bean made in 
is eriearatiaa of the rooms of the East

South Remington, for the 
and exhibition of the >{flendid 

presents made in India to the Prince qf 
Wales. Under the deputy superintendent 
of the onraeum there has been employed a 
body of skilled workmen, who are decorat
ing the rooms in grid green, and scarlet. It 

expected that by the middle of May the 
dotation will be opened to the public, rad 
main open at least six months.
The London Missionary Chronicle says 

that of the Soeth African tribes, the Hot
ly hard to convert to 
f to backslide. The

£ty
mo mate1

There is scarcely a genuine convert among 
them, their momtftJ, warlike nateree being 
a her to sympathy with the missionaries 

mgs. Redoubled efforts are being 
in their behalf. The Zulaeare equally 

unapproachable. The Bechuanas, oompris- 
ing the other and mack the, largmt race in 
Seath Africa, ire müd rad tractable. They 
take to Christianity readily, the Christian 
............... slly obeerv * ‘ ------------

cultivator» of the soil 
Jules Godefroy, who sphered before the 

correctional tribunal at Bvreux, in France, 
the other day, ia in some respects a model 

Thirty-six convictions are re- 
ainot him, but 
nos his behaviour is a

...____ . and b
service to the .

At the expiration of hiz sentence, he 
rally left the prieooTwith a modest 
but the air of liberty seems to have - 
ixicating effect upon him, for he 
lis prison earnings in a few days, and 
y applies to the nearest Commissary 

if Pekoe tobe incarcerated ifraah. He was 
d for the first time at Room ia 1845,

___ then he has been sentenced to a
total ef twenty-five years and five months’ 
imprisonment. When questioned by the 
presiding Judge -at Evreux, he said that it 
was owing to the surveillance of the police 
that he was unable to find work, and pointed 
to his exemplary conduct in prison as a 
proof of his being neither vicious nor lazy. 
Reminded by the Jedge that he was liable 

mprieonment for ten years, he rejoined 
h much bonhommie that he was aware of 
md fact, but that aa, considering his ag^ 
ras not likely to five so long, half thJk 

,-Jod would meet the requirements el the 
case. The Judge adopted his suggestion.

Patient (to doctors after consultation)— 
Tall me the worst, gentlemen ; am I going 

i die?" “Wears divided on that qnes- 
on, sir but there is a majority of one 

that you will live.”
The North Ontario Gleaner any* “ The 

licence Commiastonere for North Ontario 
met at Sunderland on Friday last, and ap- 

1 detectives for different parts
They evidently mean that, as 
sower, the new law shall be 

faithfully earned out.
Latterly Kansas cattle have been shipped 

into Canada, and sold at a lower rate than 
fVihadiaa cattle were formerly arid m our 
rarafrirT This, Canadian fanners have com
plained of, and some of the Granges have 
pmrod resolutions condemning it. A gritty 
kttieexchaage undertakes to uphold it and 
wndamn the Grangers, who very properly 
aak that while the American markets are 
dosed to them by a heavy duty, a like dety 
dnraM be gt agem^ importation to enr 

The ground of our exchange's ar-
___ns in the right of the mechanic—

tTr~4»lfy now when he is out of work—to 
gel sheen meat. The cent per pound differ, 
not that the unportati* referred to made.

la great boon lathe < 
r Grit farads have to fall hack u* to fafl back upon

it ihonfîtr oon- 

ntch indeed ! Let 
nnsmimiBiu ana srtisiw whether,
they would net like to have Kansas cattle 
protested, and beef ewe or two cents per 
pound highmy if with it they could have a
tkak llbiTlfca*

with to buy meat at any pnon. No greater
-------- -------------—-opoQ 6 hard-

cfmeu than
__ ) formers by

ei cattle, gram, etc..
mtrythsib,

_ 1 wearegfod tot
- afire to the m amatw

day we may siyert to-aee oom hi nations that 
w3l nmwand, and secure a proper protec
tion of their every interest— West Durham
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Subscribers are reminded that the coloured 
address label of each paper seat to them 
shows a heure which indicates that future 
number of the paper up to which their 
subscription haa been paid, serving, in fact, 
as a date. The current weekly number 
can readily be ascertained by reference to 
the volume and number printed on the 
title page.

8PKCTAL HOT1CE.

Subscribers to the Widely Maul, a paper 
already affording more reading matter than 
any other weekly published in Canada, 
may for the future rely on an extended 
report of Parliamentary proceedings 
appearing in our otiumna. Beautiful 
new bright type, smaller than that 
hitherto used for Parliamentary reporting, 
haa been procured, and while the actual 
difficulty of reading will not be increased, 
the amount of matter which we are able to 
provide in this department of the paper 
will be doubled.

READ.—There is more news and reading 
matter in the broadsheet of the Weekly 
Mail than in any of the new-fangled 
weeklies, some of which are printed in a 
shape purposely intended to mislead the 
public as to the quantity of their contents.

MARK.—The Weekly Mail ooets only $1.50 
per annum for a single copy, and is sup
plied at much lower rates to clubs and 
agents. Send for terms and prospectus. 
An energetic man can get up a club of 
weekly subscribers in one day, which will 
give him the Daily Mail GRATIS, or a 
cash bonus as he may prefer.

LEARN all the news and gossip of the 
week, interspersed with tales and agricul
tural information of inestimable value to 
fanners and others. If you would be 
abreast of the times and know what is 
going on in the world take

THE WEEKLY MAIL.

THE OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP.
It is at least amusing to note Ae inter

est which the Ministerial press take in 
the leadership of the Opposition in the 
House of Commons. In lieu of anything 
more enlivening, the Montre ü Witness 
has been indulging in some speculations 
on this question, and based upon these 
the Grit organs from Charlottetown to 
Sarnia have been amusing themselves and 
their readers with dissertations of which 
we need but say they are as ridiculous as 
they are harmless. It requires no great 
penetration to see why these journals de
sire that the place which is so ably filled 
by Sir John Macdonald should be filled 
by somebody else. No unprejudiced per
son will believe they are unselfish in their 
wish to see the Opposition strengthened 
in Parliament ; they are far more anxious 
to see it weakened. Actuated by this 
feeling they represent that Sir John 
Macdonald is phjsioally incapacitated 
for leading a Party in Parliament, and that 
mentally he is not all he waa in past days. 
In both respects the wish is father to the 
thrught. We might very well have 
allowed both observations to pass without 
remark, but as they are being most in
dustriously circulated by the Party hacks, 
it may not be amiss to notice them, 
to say that they are as un
truthful as they are venomous and dis
graceful. ’ It ought to be a matter of no 
ordinary satisfaction to every Canadian to 
know that the man who so'long and so 
successfully controlled public affairs in 
this countary—who at this moment we 
believe to be by far the most popular man 
in it—-one whom the community would 
cheerfully see back in power, once more 
directing the affairs of State as in, the 
past—we say it ought to be a matter of

• r.i______ i.. ill. .nil'u ..mmlinifTT

adelphia
some weeks. He ran down to the open
ing, hurriedly filled a few books with 
notes, and as hurriedly returned to To
ronto to write them oui at'his leisure. 
And this sort of thing is palmed off upon 
the reading public as Centennial corres
pondence. We should not have noticed 
the fraud but for a letter from the To
ronto-Philadelphia correspondent which 
appeared Tuesday. Our.own column*: 
on the same day bore pretty strong evi* i 
dence of the fact, which waa no doubt 
displeasinjppjike to the Government and 
the orgartV4hat in the ingenuousness of 
the moment the correspondent had said 
a great many things which agreed with 
the strictures of our own correspondent, 
and were as unlike the organ’s subse
quent leader as black is unlike white. It 
was found to be getting pretty hot for 
the Commissioners, however. A change 
of tactics was necessary. Mr. Macdou- 
oai.t. would beard the lion in Ms | 
den ; the organ would declare all 
that had been said in The Mail 
*he offspring of political venom ; and the 
poor correspondent would be instructed 
to write another letter the very reverse 
of what he had written before! A nice 
little game; but litera scripta manet. 
The correspondent may write to order, 
but he cannot recall the criticisms which 
he penned when ho was an eye-witness 
of the Commissioners’ stupidity and 
bungling.

We have no desire to pursue this sub
ject, since it is all but universally ad
mitted that the strictures of our corres
pondent have had excellent results. 
Our critics must not expect to have 
it all thqjr own way, however. 
And we suspect that the more 
they stir the puddle the worse it 
will be for themselves. No amount of 
writing will make Mr. Macdouoall any
thing else than an amiable nonentity, or 
Mr. Penny other than a fussy prig, 

M. Perk ault aught besides a 
boor and a blustering incapa
ble. They had no power, happily, 
to prevent Canada making a creditable 
exhibit of her wares and products. If 
they had, it would have been a public 
misfortune. The Dominion has no reason 
to feel in the least ashamed of her show, 
but she owes none of the credit of 
it to a trio who combine in tliemselves as 

qualities of inefficiency as could 
well be found in any three men of the 
least position in the country.

r did not pander to the priesthood, as 
alleged by their opponents. Well, can 
he ' show us that the Party . has 
changed its base since then! H«»Jt 
entered into any League with the 
hierarchy! Has it made a covenant to 
give the Catholics offices when rt gets 
mto power in exchange for their «apport 
now I Has it sealed and delivered with 
Bishop Boubobt or any other prelate a 
compact like that which was agrwa upon 
by Archbishop Lynch end Mr. Bmtwn 
Sir AlkxaWDHR must permit US, how
ever, to remind him, that in 1887, when 
the first Confederation Government, of 
which he was a member, appealed to the 
country, the Catholic Bishops of Lower 
Canada unitedly issued a manifesto ask
ing for the support of the Catholic popu
lation of the Province for the Govern
ment. If that was an improper thing to 
lie done, why did he not raise his 
voice against it ? He did not raise 
his voice against it, * but, on the- 
contrary, gladly accepted all the 
advantage which was to be derived from 
it. Condemning Sir John Macdonalp 
in respect of thisiquestion, Sir Alexan
der Galt condemns himself, for Sir 
John did not change his policy towards 
the Catholic body one iota after 
Sir Alexander Galt left his Govem-

Sir Alexander has raised a “buga
boo but wo venture to think, if it 

should prove to have any strength at all, 
it will hurt Sir Alexander himself more 
than anybody else.

INDECENT.
We regret to find such a paragraph as 

this in the British Columbia Standard, 
'The Legislative Theatre closed on Fri

day, and fortunately for the public the 
Lientenant-Governor turned the key of the 
door and put an end to a series of legislative 
measures which will prove a curse to the 
whole country. Ho wanted both the nerve 
and judgment in his last moments of politi
cal existence to refuse to assent to the crnel 
taxation bills which an incapable Ministry 
itrodneed and carried without fait or 

figure by a servile majority. He had a 
chance at *he close of a remarkable session 
to endear himself to the people. He threw 

ray his opportunity and probably no one 
_ the community will shed a single tear at 
his political decease.”

It is further asserted that Lieutenant-

A REVIVING TRADE.
The shipments of deal and timber to 

Europe from the port of St. John for the 
first five months of the present year are 
calculated to greatly encourage those who 
are interested in-the trade, as well as the 
whole community, upon whom its dulness 
or activity is immediately felt. The fol
lowing were the shipments from 1st Jan. 
to 1st June, 1875 :

Timber.

Ports. No. Tens. Deato/mroh- Pine:
Bristol Channel, t tM W80,«l ..
£3^deDt.......Vi 9.t5 mSubS is
Liverpool ".18 1&S85 1L7«U»6 1,227
Scotland.............. 6 3,981 2.569,866
Sundry Ports.... L,—367 317,820  

M 33.7» 26.562,368 1,267
The shipments for the same period of the 
present year were :

Ports. No. Tons. Dea^Blrch. rnno
Bristol Channel. 10 6.773 Mg.g»
Ireland................. 50 &S77
Liverpool........... » 29,166 I9.614.M8

Scotland............. 6 4,944
Sundry Ports. .. 1 23o 2M.W»

100 68ÜM S3.984.871 
From these figure* it will be seen that 

the shipments of deals from the chief port 
of New Brunswick up to 1st June last were 
somewhat more than douMe those of the 
same period of last year, while the ship
ments of timber were five times as great 
as during the same period last year. 
These facts speak for themselves so far as 
St. John is concerned ; and it is to be 
hoped they indicate that needed revival 
in the lumber trade generally which will 
be most beneficially felt in every material 
interest of the Dominion.

and to put in his place a sucowser pledged 
to a policy of resistance to Russia. We 
from the first characterized the new 
retrims in these columns as a Govem- 
“ ment of combat,” and information sub
sequently to hand justifies this estimate. 
Tfwar is to be averted, it will be in con
sequence of the Turk showing himself 
better prepared to fight than he re
cently appeared to be, and because Rus
ai» deems it ftafer to postpone than to 

* litate the final struggle. These two 
then—che refusal of England to 
le a party to the Berlin proposals, 

and the establishment of a fighting Gov
ernment in Constantinople—are the most 
prominent and remarkable in connection 
with the Turkish difficulty as it appears
^The story of cruelty and oppression 

exercised by Turks upon Christians is one 
with which the pablic are familiar, and 
it has been, and is now being told very 
fully by the English Press. In Euro
pean Turkey twelve millions of Christians 
are held in degradation and persecution 
by three millions of Turks, and so far 
promises of reform have been made but 
to be broken. Now, doubtless, the ques
tion uppermost in the minds of people 
both here and in England is—why does 
the Imperial Government throw the 
weight of its influence on the side of the 
brutal and. persecuting Turk, and so ap
pear to favour the perpetuation of tne 
persecution of the Christian population f 
We may believe that Mr. Disraeli and 
Lord Derby are as desirous as any 
reader of these lines can be to see an end 
put to the oppression and persecution 
from which Christians in Turkey have so 
long suffered. Whqn, therefore, these 
counsellors of Her Majesty refuse to jom 
in the Berlin note, although it was at 
once accepted by Franco and Italy, we 
may be sure that there are weighty 
reasons for the refusal, and that the pro
posals contain something which is be
lieved to carry with it great danger to 
British interests in the East. We shall 
probably be near the truth if we take the 
current rumours of intended military 
occupation of Turkish territory by Russia,
with the presence at the same time of a

fleet at Constantinople, as indt-

THE CENTENNIAL.
(from our special correspondent. ) 

Philadelphia, June 2.
I had hoped to be able to get away before 

this, but the knowledge that if I waited s 
day or so longer I should have something 
very interesting to the Canadian public to 
tell has held me here. I am glad I re
mained, for events have not falsified my ex
pectations. The day has been bright and 
hot, and the judges have been busy at their 
work. It will readily be believed that 
running about from hall to hall, and pavilion 
to pavilion, on such a day, leaves one ex"-' 
hausted, and were “ the matter of my. song” 
of less importance, I should certainly defer 
this letter, which must be brief, until to-

that notwithstanding the intnnsio interest 
of the material on which I have to work, 
this will prove but a dull letter. Ah ! if 
one only had an Ariel to

•• Be correspondent to or------- "
And do ror sprttlng gently."

But I must be my own Caliban »d 
Ariel, and must on, though I be_ . 
as thick as honeycomb. But when I have 
finished, “ deeper than did ever nlum, 
sound 111 drown my” pen. First, howsi 
it shall be justified. ,

YAsterday and to-day bad the faeee of 
sisters, whose sunny beauty makes jem w«m- 
der which is the fairer ; and now that the 
flowers are come oat in all their glory, and 
the grounds wear a look of completeness and 
harmony, on either day to mount one of the 
towers was to have s picture full of life and 
loveliness. A slight breeze played among 
the trees, kept the flags in a languid flutter, 
and crisped the river and the lake, and 
played with the Spray of the fountains and 
the dreesee of the crowds. So clear was the 
air that you could see the shimmer and 
aspen-like quiver of the leaves in the 
shadows flung into the Schuylkill, in which 
the shadows seemed greater than the trees 
they reflected, like the lives of great 
men in the grave. A little boat car-
à -, ,%*•

1 praohld

rase. But while enumerating the per
ms here from Canada I have omitted 
> name some of the most impor- 
mt of «H, those who are judges. 
lr. H. G. Joly, M.P.P., is one of the judge*
I the “ animal and vegetable products” 
lotion ; the Hon. J. Skead in that of 
timbers, worked lumber, parti of build- 
kgs Mr. M. P. Empey,m “ clothing, 

.its, India rubber goods, Ac.," and Mr. 
Duffee is a judge m the section of “car- 

remoles, and accessories.” Among 
• of judges from Great Britain are 

John Bawkshaw (architecture and en- 
ring), Sir Charles Week Cope, R.A., 
io and gSbphio art), Sir Charles

____(education and science), Hon. J. Bain,
Lord Provost of Glasgow (builders’ hard
ware, tools, cutlery), Sir Sydney H. Water- 
low, Bart, M.P.

I have just seen Mr. Macdongall’s letter.
answers itself, end if it nAded an an- 

_./er you have answered it. A gen-
eaytizatti su. ïs. h
tog with » kindred snbjecfc While waiting 
for it a few particulars grespecting recent ad
ditions to the Exhibition and some obeenre 
countries may be given.

The piece of sculpture, “Vanity,” de
scribed in an early letter, has been sold for 
93,000 to Mr. Amie,of Boston, ends “Little 
Boy,” also previously dealt witii, to

TELEGKAPHI€ NUMMARY.

The strength of the regular army of Spain 
has been fixed dt,100,000 men.

The circulation in Germany of the weekly 
edition of the Philadelphia Valksblatt has 
been prohibited by Bismarck.

A French prisoner named Diard has 
been sentenced by court martial to suffer 
death for taking part in the massacre of the 
Dominicans a* Arcuevill during the siege of 
the Commune

A Paris paper says the proposed sending 
of a workingmen’s delegation to the 
Philadelphia Exhibition threatens to be a 
failure as scarcely 10,000 francs have been 
collected, which will barely suffice for 
twenty-five delegates.

The Standard's Vienna correspondent re- 
port* that one of the last decrees signed by 
the late Sultan was a secret order for the 
invasion of Servis. The Austrian Ambassa- 
dor at Constantinople succeeded in having

Iso previously 
Pittsburg for $800. Among the 

reis,l¥l

436 6.168

436 6.168

Governor Tbutch’s motive for acting in 
the way he did is a desire to secure 
knighthood at the close of his guber
natorial career. We confess we are so 
stupid as to be unable to see as far as 
our contemporary in this matter ; but 

if it were right in its apprehension, 
such comments as those we have quoted 
would be none the less objectionable 
The Standard ought to know better than 
to assail the Lieutenant-Governor for 
doing his duty—simply his duty, 

othing more. The Acts passed 
y the

satisfaction to the entire community that 
Sir John Macdonald is in all respects 
the opposite of what he is described by 
his political opponents in the press. 
Friend and foe alike agreed in saying that 
his speech at the White banquet in 
Montreal last year was perhaps the ablest 
speech he ever delivered, as well as that 
no other man in the country could have 
made it. His intellect is certainly not 
one whit leas bright,, or clear, or vigor
ous, to-day than it was then. And in 
physical strength, we are glad to be able 
to say, he is all that his best friends could 
desire. We have felt disposed to make 
these remarks, in order, once for all, to 
crush out the slanders of the Ministerial 
press, and to show them and the public 
how little ground there is for their specu
lations as to the leadership of the Opposi
tion. There is every probability of Sir 
John Macdonald retaining the leader
ship of his Party for many years ; and he 
is bnt a poor partizan who could wish it 
otherwise, whether his services be given 
in offic) or out of it.

by the Legislature, at 
stance of the Government, if unwise, as 
the Standard alleges they are, at least 
are such as it was quite competent for 
that body to pass. The plain duty of the 
Governor was to give them his assent. 
In doing this he ought not to have 
offended any politician in the Province, 
no matter on what side he chose to class 
himself. We know that the smaller the 
pit the fiercer the rats fight ; and it is on 
this principle we suppose that political 
warfare is so bitter in the Province of 
British Columbia. Let them have their 
Party fights as bitter as they choose out 
there, but men of all shades of political 
opinion on the Pacific coast ought to 
know -and if they do not they should 
learn to know without delay—that 
partizan assaults on the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor are not calculated to serve the pur
poses of those who indulge in them. The 
Standard ought to leave a monopoly of 
this sort'of thing to its contemporaries.

1 CANDIDATE FOR A UMBER 
ONE.

It must have astonished some of our 
hide-bound Grits to find that at the 
South Wellington Convention on Friday 
last there were men of their own Party 
who dared to speak of protection to the 
agricultural interest as desirable. The 
avowal of such a heterodox opinion must 
be highly displeasing to the Party chiefs, 

m" but perhaps the liberty to know, to ut
ter, and to argue freely is beginning to 
be more prized by the rank and file than 
it has been for many years back, and may 
have to be to some extent conceded. 
One of the speakers on the occasion, 
Mr. Massib, asserted in a truly re
freshing manner the stretch of liberty 
of opinion which he intended to claim 
for himself. He first declared that in 
principle he had been in favour of perfect» . . ___ it-__ ;*

_ .Wow,
statesmen see as a consequence of letting 
Russia have her own way in the matter 
of the Berlin note. The London Times 
gays that the new scheme, though 
Austrian in principle, is Russian in de
tail, and the suspicions with which a 
British Minister may regard it arise from 
the probability that the details will over
master the principle. And the British 
press, we observe, with great unanimity 
and very little reserve supports the Gov
ernment in refusing to be a party to thel 
scheme referred to. Both the events 
that we have named—this refusal on 
England’s part, and the establishment of 
a fighting Government in Turkey—are 
demonstrations hostile to Russia, and 
they are in close connection with each 
other too. That the Russian proposal is 
deemed inimical to other than British or 
•Turkish interests may be inferred from a 
recent despatch, which attributes to 
Austria the intention of dropping the 
Russian and taking the English side in 
the controversy. Meantime the State 
secrets that specially justify the very 
bold and decided course taken by her 
Majesty’s Ministers cannot be given to 
the pablic ; but we may feel ourselves 
warranted in believing that sufficient 
grounds of justification are not wanting.

From the tone of the Times, in a few 
sentences transmitted Tuesday by cable, 
it may be considered certain that the 
stand taken by England against Russian 
aggression is connected with an emphatic 
intimation to tne Porte that the abuses 
hitherto prevalent must be reformed. If 
it shall appear that the Porte is both able 
and willing to meet this demand, then 
England’s position will be a very strong 
one ; for it is chiefly in the failure of the 
Porte to do justice that Russia’s strength 
for interference in Turkish affairs lies.
The settlement of this -contingency one 
way or the other will be anxiously awaited.

double, disappeared among the 
foliage. I saw a meaning then

another that what —----
Exhibition here was “the triumph of nature 
over art ” One had thought what would be 
most striking was tile triumph of art over 
nature. But there are “mounts of vision ” 
here, where nature appears in such loveliness 
that you see there may have been no blunder, 
but significant and pregnant intention in the 
above observation. And properly speaking, 
there can be no triumph over nature. What 
we call tho triumph of art over nature is 
really the triumph of nature over our ignor-

In the morning of yesterday I was 
wholly occupied in the city watching 
the movements of the Knights Templars, who 

‘ ere : Grand Masters, eminent Com
manders, High Priest», and plain Knights, 
some seven thousand strong, and marched 

exercised through the principal streets 
from 9.30 am. until one dock. They made 

lagnificent appearance. The horsemen 
had good horses, and good «esta The horses 
were well caparisoned, and all the Knights 
on foot or horse wore ha 
The KiKnights’ uniform consists of s black 

oocked hat with a white feather and a

THE TRANSCONTINENTAL RAIL
WAY. *

We republish in these columns the 
advertisement prepared by the Minister 
of Public Works, in reference to this 
undertaking, which appeared in our 
Ottawa despatch Monday, and is soon 
to appear with its official imprimatur : 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

PROPOSALS FOR CONSTRUCTION.

The Government of Canada expect to be able 
on or before

• JANUARY 1877,
to invite

TENDERS FOR BUILDING AND WORKING 

the Sections between

Lake Superior and the Pacific Ocean,
under the provisions of the Canada Pacific 

Railway Act, 1874.

This Act (after reciting that it-is expedient to 
provide for the construction of the work as 
rapidly as it can be accomplished without 
farther raising the rate of taxation) enacts that 
the contractors for its ooMtruction and working 
shall receive lands, or the proceeds of lands, 
at the rate of 20.000 acres, and cash at the rate 
of $10,000—for each mile of railway constructed ; 
together with interest at the rale of four per 
cent„ per annum, toe tteentyfive years from 
the completion at the worfc, on any further sum 
which may be stipulated In tiu^con tract ; and 
the Act requires parties tendering to state, in 
their offers, the lowest sum, if any..per mile — 
which such interest will be required.

^Assssssessijasi
reports of Engineers, and such other informa- 
ion as is now available, can be seen at "

Canadian Emigration Ajrenmr.
iandT and at the Pablic Works Department, 
Ottawa. . . , „

This intimation is given in order to afford to 
all parties interested the fullest opportunity of 
examination and enquiry.

^fTèraun,

Department of Public Works, l 
Ottawa, 29th May. 1876. f

This notification bears out the foreshad
owing of its contents which appeared in 
The Mail a few days ago in advance of 
all the Government papers. What 
tale it tells of political wickedness and 
practical incapacity on the part of the 
Grit Party ! For years Mr. Mackenzie 
and his horde of camp followers have 
been living upon their unmeasured denun
ciation of the scheme of the late Govern
ment, and now, as a meang of escape from 
the difficulties into which their treachery, 
political scheming, and utter failure in 
conducting the railway undertaking, have 
brought them, they abandon their own 
piebald, ruinous plan, and adopt a modi
fied form of the scheme which, while they 
were in opposition, they ridiculed and as
sailed in such unmeasured terms. Every 
line of the advertisement is a . stinging, 
scorching rebuke of Mr. Mackenzie’s im
potent dealing with this great work ; but 
we withhold further comment until it is 
before us in an official form and the 
authority of the Pablic Works Depart-

THE CENTENNIAL COMMISSION 
ERS.

The Globe newspaper Tuesday con
tained a certificate of character for the 
Canadian Commissioners, signed by Cei 
tennial exhibitors from the Dominion. 
Its value may be gathered from the fact 
that it is signed by just eleven persons. 
Our correspondent tells how the namee 
of these persons were obtained. Mr. 
Macdouoall, who i* supposed to be 
serving the country, is more pleasingly 
engaged in writing letters to the news
papers and in touting for signatures to a 
certificate of worthiness prepared by hii 
self. It would be strange if, begged to 
do something to whitewash men proved 
to have been as incompetent as Mi 
Perrault, Penny, and Macdouoj 
whose influence as Commissioners would 
be at the nadir of valuefossness if they 
could not influence soûta. exhibitors in 
their favour—eleven out of'the numerous 
exhibitors of Canada could nqt be induced 
to apperd their names to a document 
avouching their fitness for the positions 
they have done so much to bring into 
contempt. We never knew of a case in 
which the force of the French proverb, 
qui s'excuse s'accuse, was more strikingly 
evident. Mr. Macdouoall had better 
have abandoned his touting when he 
found it such hard work than to have 
Jr.*/!» so beggarly a show of exhibitors 
grilling to déclaré him and his colleagues 
to b» whst they ere not.

HU conduct is only nutohed by »at
the newww tmi the gMtkmr 

.ho U e.ppowd to b. .UMTMpondow 
ut PhiUdoSuT £rw «m» the Bihibv 
tio. opeee* we bur. keen Ueet^ to oo- 
casiomd letiti 
to be written L 
fraud on the public.

SIR A. T. GALT ON CHURCH AND 
STATE.

Sir A. T. Galt delivered a lecture 
on Saturday evening in this city on 
Clinrch and State. A public man of his 
standing in this country of mixed creeds 
and races ought not to come forth to do 
battle against any Church without the 
gravest possible cause. His known 
ability and integrity, his eloquenee 
and his influence with the people, lend to 
his acts a weight and importance which 
ought not to be exorcised or brought to 
bear against a minority save under the 
most extreme circumstances. We have 
ventured to say, and here repeat, 
that Sir Alexander has under
taken his present crusade against 
the Roman Catholic authorities of 
Quebec without sufficient cause. A 
burning desire tu imitate Mr. Gladstone 
may have consumed him ; or perhaps he 
is merely anxious to secure a boisterous 
ovation from tho majority when he re
turns to the political arena ; or, more

Erobably, having made a mistake, he be 
eves like many another that nulla vesti

gia retrorsum is the only course compat
ible with the maintenance of dignity.

Be that as it may, what does he say has 
occurred to fill him with alarm for Pro
testant interests, and induce him to de
clare war against the Roman Catholics in 
Quebec ? Nine-tenths of his lecture is 
taken up with sketches of the mediæval 
history of the Papacy ; but surely Sir 
Alexander will nut seriously ask us to 
accept the dire pretensionsof the Holy See 
in the days of the Bonifaces, the Legs, 
or the Johns, as ground sufficient to jus
tify in this nineteenth century a general 
armament of Canadian Protestants against 
Bishop Bourg et and the Seminary of 
Quebec. With keener logic he might 
argue that we should be ever suspicious 
of our French Canadian countrymen be
cause Montcalm threatened Wolfe, or 
because the Norman French attacked 
English laws, language, and institutions 
eight hundred years ago. Men do 
not go to war with each other merely be
cause their ancient history furnishes facts 
from which a casus belli may be drawn^by 
process of analogy.

If, however, Sir Alexander could 
show that co relative pretensions are 
being put forward by the Quebec Papacy 
to-day, then indeed the muddy history 
in which he delves for a casus would ap
ply. In his lecture he approaches the 
matter solemnly and like one who 
is about to be delivered of harrowing 
news ; but what is the upshot ? That 
Bishop Bourget, Bishop Berthtbb, and 
other ecclesiastics in Quebec are pledged 
to oppose tho “ Liberals” with all the 
forces at their command, and, therefore, 
that the liberty of the subject and, 
through it, the freedom of the State, are. 
threatened. And here, following up the 
mistakes he made in his pamphlet, he 
destroys his whole case, for he 
persists in confounding the “ Lib- 
“ eral Catholic ” with the “ Lib- 
“ eral ” voier so called. The Bishops 
positively assure him, and the French and 
Protestant electors so understand, that 
their denunciations do not apply to 
“ Liberal ’’ politics or “ Liberal ” politi
cians ; but Sir Alexander maintains 
that they do ! Dr. De Angelis, a canon 
law pundit from the Vatican, is called in 
to bear witness that he is mistaken ; but 
Sir Alexander asks to be shown the 
learned doctor’s patent of infallibility ! 
He surely prides himself on the posses
sion of such a document when he ven
tures in his interpretation of a pastoral 
to over-ride the meaning attached to it 
by the writer. However, Sir Alexan
der’s unwillingness to admit that 
he is wrong on this point is but 
the natural unwillingness of 
unduly zealous public champion to 
acknowledge to his clients that in his 
haste he has drawn his sword before that 
of the enemy is unsheathed. This false 
pride which will not brook an honest con
fession sometimes leads to a collision : 

and Macdotgaix— bnt, m a general rule, the obdnrate 
champion dwindles mto a harmless 
Sancho Panza, whoso airy tilting" is re
garded as the result of a well-meaning 
but unbalanced disposition.

To this vital objection to the justice and 
necessity of his crusade Sir Alexander 
replies that both the political parties are
__ i: e xn nrl t.herpi-

free trade, and gave this warning, that if 
the protection asked for by Ontario were 
granted, it would be doing an injustice 
to the Maritime Provinces, and con
federation might be endangered. To 
show, however, that he could take two 
different views of the same subject, he 
added that “ he was not such a thorough 
“ free trader as he had been, as some 
“ years ago he had imported confection- 
“ ery and biscuits, which he could now 
“ manufacture himself.” Here was 
very frank and open confession of pure 
selfishness, quite becoming, we must say, 
in a man who evidently desired it to be 
understood that he was very willing to 
be Mr. Stir ton’s successor. The
farmers who heard him . must have 
been delighted with the candour of 
an expectant candidate who told
them that they must not look for 
any protection, because that might be 
displeasing to the Mantime Provinces ; 
but that protection answered very well in 
his own business, he being now a manu
facturer of confectionery and biscuits, in
stead of an importer of these articles, as 
before. Mr. Massie appears to be a fair 
example of what Grit candidates are in 
constituencies where the utterance of pro
tectionist opinions promises to be of 
service in catching votes. Like many 
more, he is not so much of a free trader 
as he has been, bnt precisely how much 
of a protectionist he is has to be 
measured by his own pocket. The 
electors of South Wellington will do well 
to beware of patriots of his description 
at election time.

angling for the Catholic vote, and, there
fore, neither The Mail nor the Globe cares 
to encourage him ; and he goes on to show 
the baneful effect of this “daUving” 
policy. He hit the Grit organ right be
tween the eyes when he adverted to its 
history on this question, and assured his 
hearers that from ic at least he expected 
tho heartiest support in a crusade.against 
the Papacy. So far as the Liberal-Con
servative Party is concerned, will Sir Al
exander tell us wherein Sir John Mac
donald’s policy towards the Roman Cath
olic» from 1868 to 1876 has differed from 
the policy he pursued between 1858 and 
1868, when Sir Alexander was a member 
of his Government I Kir Alexander says 
the Government of wiiich lie was a mem-

THE TURKISH DIFFICULTY.
Among the mass of facts and rumours 

relative to the trouble in Turkey, which 
threatens to involve Europe in war, there 
are two of the former which stand out so 
prominently 4s to compel special atten
tion. A conference, at which Russia, 
Germany, and Austria were represented, 
was held recently at Berlin. It was 
known that Russia and Austria met hold
ing views very far apart, but the hope 
seems to have been entertained that 
Germany, the third party to the confer
ence, would be able to harmonize the 
differences between the other two. Im
mediately the affair was over, it was pub
lished that this result had really been 
brought about, and a cable report of cer
tain explanations made by Count An- 
drassy at Pesth conveyed the idea that 
the three Powers had come to a substan
tial agreement on the Eastern question. 
But from English papers received here on 
Monday it appears that the Austrian Min
ister, on the whole, rather expressed 
hopes than announced facts, and that his 
reference was more to the benefit to be 
anticipated from an agreement among the 
Powers which was yet to be made than 
to one already arrived at. The Berlin 
agreement, ,if indeed it can fairly be 
called anything more than an agreement, 
to postpone the settlement of cërtain im
portant differences, carried within itself 
the elements of weakness and ineffeetive- 
ness/from tho firstt in that it contemplated 
the/probability of another conference be
coming necessary through the failure of the 
plan laid down to restore domestic peace 
in Turkey. There are those who say that 
théjiarlin proposal was really a Russian 
scheme, designed to put Turkey in the 
position of having refused a certain offer, 
and so create a pretext for armed inter
vention. According to this view had the

S reposais been accepte^ by Turkey, the 
zar and not the Saltan would have been 

virtually master of Constantinople, while 
in the more probable case of refusal an 
excuse for forcible interference wonld 
arise. The parties to the Berlin agree
ment believed, or affected to believe, that 
it would be indorsed by England. But 
England at once and very decidedly re
fused to become a party to it, and this is 
the first fact ofc-tnarked importance to 
which we would draw attention.
• The second fact we refer to is that of 
the change of Government in Turkey. It 
is a great change indeed, and one of 
prime importance in estimating the prob
able outcome of the present trouble. 
The late Sultan, it is evident, had not 
governed for long time back, the conduct 
of affairs being in the hands of Mahmoud 
Pasha and others who are reasonably 
suspected of having been both in the in
terest and in the pay of Russia. The 
London Times publishes a Constantine 
letter, received at Paris, which places i 
view of the recently existing situation 
in a strong light. It is charged 
that the mistakes into which the 
Turkish Government has so frequently 
fallen of late were due chiefly to evil 
councils emanating from the Russian Em
bassy, and pressed upon Turkey with the 
view of bringing her Government into 
discredit and creating difficulties. Iti 
through Russian advice, as alleged? that 
the repudiation decree was issued in Oc
tober last, and to the same sinister agency 
other serious blunders are to be traced. 
The Saltan being incapable and his Min
isters traitors, the Mahometan higher 
clergy, called the “ Ulemas,” consulted 
together and took action towards bring
ing about a revolution. For this purpose 
they sent out on the streets crowds of 
“ Softas”—Mahometan divinity students 
—who mingled with the people and in
cited them to large public demonstra
tions. They "created popular pressure 
enough to obtain the dismissal of tfrp pro- 
Russian Grand Vizier, *nd the accession 
of a new Ministry. But even thep the 
work was not half dope, and the next 
move was to depose the 8»ltan htotielf,

ESCAPES FROM GAOL.
Mr. Langmuir has just been investi

gating two- remarkable cases of escape 
from gaol ; one of three prisoners 
gether from Pembroke, and the more 
recent one of the escape of two murderers 
under sentence of death from Cayuga. 
We need scarcely repeat details of the 
evidence taken in both cases. While in 
the Pembroke case the story reads like 
one of those fictitious éxaggerations in 
which prisoners are represented as going 
out for air and exercise and then com
ing in again of their own jiccord, the 
failure of the Cayuga, officials to 
suspect even that the two desperate men 
in their charge wonld attempt to escape 
at all hazards appears inexplicable. Any
body bnt a gaol official would have under
stood that from the day the Youngs were 
sentenced both themselves inside and 
their friends outside would be labouring 
to contrive means of escape. Then was 
the time to have doubled the guards at 
once; for the reason that precautions 
which might have been sufficient for ten 
or fifteen years back might be expected to 
prove insufficient during the critical few 
months next ensuing. The Youngs had 
been detected in a former attempt 
to escape, and Mr. Hugh Stewart, 
Warden of the County, testifii 
that he ordered them to be 
ironed and extra precautions taken. And 
so several extra precautions were taken 
accordingly, but tho important one of 
having two officials together every time of 
entering either of the condemned cells 
was neglected. The prison would seem 
to have been managed after a very lax 
fashion, the Sheriff deputing his work to 
the Deputy, who deputed his to another 
Deputy, and the gaoler acting in like 
manner. We evidently require some more 
sternness in the administiation of justice 
than has been dealt out at Ottawa of late ; 
and it may be as well to ‘ ‘ draw the line” 
at Cayuga.

LAKE SlMCOE JUNCTION RAIL WA Y 
COMPANY.

The general annual meeting of the share
holders of this Company was held at the 
offices of the Company, No. 10 Adelaide 
street east, on the let inst, the President in 
the chair. The report of the Auditors of 
the Company was received and adopted- 
The Directors for the past year were re
elected, and a vote of thanks to the Presi
dent and Vice-President for their exertions 
on behalf of the undertaking was carried 
unanimously. At a subsequent meeting of 
the Board, Mr. T. N. Blake was re-elected 
President, and Mr. Robert McCormick Vi< 
President The Board then proceeded to 
discuss the various tenders received, i 
that of Messrs. Shanly and Company, for 
the construction and completion of the rail
way from Stouffville to the waters of Lake 
Sim coo, was accepted.

red cross on a white ground"; a black tunic ; 
black pantaloons ; a white sash bearing a 
rose where it crosses the breast, in the heart 
of which rose is a cross, and round the leaf, 
as it were, the inscription “ In hoc siguo 
vinces." Around the waist is a red leather 
sword belt trimmed with white, and clasped 
by a plated rose with cross. The breasts 
of the officers were splendid with deoera- 

jewela, and stars. 
One Grand Commander, for instance, had 

cross of the Grand Commandery, a mais 
of diamonds (as it appeared) set in gold. No 
doubt the diamonds were Paris diamonds, 
though this does not follow, because some of 
the richest men on this continent sr 
order. He had then an imitation of the 
Uiiin and Thummim, which indicated that 
he was a Past High Priest, and he also wore 
a Past Eminent Commander star. I have 
seen many military displays. But, without 
the least exaggeration, 1 can say that I 
saw anything finer than this pageant, as a

Of .thing to look 
tary display, it struck on no great chord of 
association and oould stir no emotion. The 
bands, variously uniformed, gave variety. 
But the one question you could not help 
asking was—What is the meaning of it all ? 
Canada was represented, though not strongly, 
and this representation made me anxious to 
acquaint myself with particulars.

1 asked a Grand Commander what was the 
object of this institution, and he told me it 
was not a charitable institution, and this was 
all he could tell me, while another assured 
me it was. The first Commander then told 
me that it was founded in the year A. D. 
1,000, and was Christian Masonry, his friend 
adding, “ We are attached to the Masonic 
body and are founded on the Christian reli
gion, while the other Masons have a connec
tion with heathenism”3-» statement that 
was clearly a mistake, as .there is no evi
dence of Masonry having existed in pre- 
Christian times, and if my memory serves 
me, Masonry roee at an early period under 
the influence of the Church, who wanted her 
buildings erected, and only “ free” masons 
were allowed to engage in the bmlding of 
those great Gothic edifices which remain the 
wonder and the despair of modern times. 
Hence the character they put into that 
work. When the Church had got her build 
ings, and the Masons began to learn their 
power as an organization, the Roman 
Catholic Church became jealous of 
them, and banned what she had aforetime 
blétaed. She did not need more buildings,, 
and she saw what a dangerous potence lay in 
a great secret organization. The Knights 
Templars, we know who these were,and jnat 
as men became Freemasons who never 
handled a trowel, when the cause» ont of 
which the organization arose had passed, so 
men became Knights Templars who never 
intended to draw a sword for Holy Church, 
attracted by the means of distinct individu
ality of organization. I gather, therefore, 
that the Sir Knights are Maeocs with differ
ent badges, and » far more becoming costume 
from their brethren. In the evening the 
Hon. James H. Hopkins, P. G. Com., M. E. 
Grand Master of Knights Templars of the 
United States, delivered an address, 
bnt he explained nothing. If, however, 
the Knights practize the principles which 
he said were inculcated upon them, 
the institution must* do great good. 
In an age devoted to sharpness, it is some
thing to have an organization, world-wide in 
its ramifications, which teaches men to illus
trate “the beauty and the power of truth,' 
to be “stem and inexorable to wrong,” 
“ to cherish a sense of honour so keen and 
pure that suspicion should be odious and a taint 
intolerable." “We are taught," he said, 
.” a manly and lofty courage which will as
sail the wrong however panoplied in power, 
and defend the oppressed, weak and friend- 
less though he be.

There were here from Canada Mr. Frazer 
of the Canadian Commission, and the Union 
de Moiay sent in all fourteen from St. John, 
New Brunswick, amongst these being Mr. 

~ Mathews, Preceptor, and Mr. C. W. 
ar. Froi

most recent arrivals in sculpture is “ Thetis 
tanking how she may regain her birthright 
for her child.’’ This m toe finest piece of 
sculpture in the whole gallery. The figure 
of the silver-footed goddess is noble, and the 
maternal expression on the face sublime, 
while the child on her lap is wrought by a 
great chisel The work -is by Mr. P. F. 
Connelly, and has been bought up 
at onoe by Mr. Schermer for the New York 
Museum. Near it is a piece of work which, 
alike for its own intrinsic merits and the 
name of the sculptor, will inspire among ool- 
tivated visitors an intense interest. This is 
“ Medea” contemplating killing her two chil
dren, by W. W. Sfcflry. Medea stands erect, 
with head bent forward in deep thought, a 
dagger half raised in her right hand, and her 
left arm bent so as to bring the hand n< 
the chin. The dark purpose on the fi 
would require Mr. Story’s own pen, which 
can cut as fine as his chisel to describe it 
The drapery is admirable. Another piece of 
scnlptnre by a U. S. sculptor ia “ The West' 
Wind,” by T. B. Gould; a girl wear- 
ing s sitirt dancing, and the west 
wind sweeps the drapery around 
her limbs, which are badly made, and the 
drapery suggests a comparison with that of 
UieNereidam the Britiah Museum only to 
suffer by it The same sculptor, however, 
has a delightful bit of work on exhibition— 
“the Water Bebiee”—two little babiee sitting 
in a great sea shell and apparently listening 
to the music of the waves, or to the echoes 
of the yet unforgotten shore whence they 

The immortal line of Wordsworth 
immediately when you look on these 

children
“ Heaven lies about us in our infancy ;’ 

for all the brightness and innocence of heaven 
are in the marble faces of this sweet little

A certain special interest attaches to the 
exhibits sent from what one may call the 
Americo-Latin countries, and the Aztic 
structures recalling the reign of Montezuma, 
are well worthy of study. So are the min
eral and vegetable products. There is a 
mass of silver quartz weighing 1,300 lbs., 
and a piece of iron from the Cerro del Mer
cado which weighs 75 lbs. Brazil is in a 
pavilion which, for its Moorish style alone, 
will challenge examination, and the contents 
of the glass cases inside are sure, if the visitor 
lias time, to make him linger. Some of the 
exhibits have a genuine historical interest. 
The Argentine Republic has given $70,000 
for the organization of its exhibition, and, 
like Peru and Chili, will repay the curious

I hear with pleasure that there is a chance 
of something—Mr. John Laid!aw doing his 
best in that direction—beiug done towards 
establishing a direct trade between Canada 
and Queensland, a colony which is well 
represented, and which placed at the dis
posal of Mr. Wm. McKay, the Queensland 
Commissioner, $25,000 to be spent in pro- 
meting agriculture.

And now a word with reference to what 
1 dropped above. I have seen a letter this 
moment from Montreal from a prominent 

i, saying that the people even of Mont
real who have exhibits here feel much ag
grieved at the way they have been treated ; 
the manner of those officers with whom they 
had to deal having wounded them. When 
I commenced writing these letters one of 
the first things done in them was to object 
to toe little box 6 ft. by 4 ft. which was 
the office of toe Commissioners, and in which 
there was not room to swing a oat. Mr. 
Scott took the same view as your correspon
dent, and the box disappears for an 
office of decent size, which is being 
constructed. One of the earliest criticisms 
was as to the want of » front to the Can
adian Department. Mr. Scott has ordered

the order withdrawn.
It is officially announced that a report has 

been drawn up and gigged by nineteen 
physicians of different nationalities, which 
certified that the death of Abdul Aziz 
resulted from opening of the veins and 
arteries below the bend of the left arm and 

of the right arm. All the 
Ministers attended the funeral of the late 
Saltan. The Porte has officially notified 

foreign Ambassadors of Murad’s 
accession and demanded recognition.

The Anti-Coolie Secret Organization of 
California threaten the utmost vengeance 
against the Chinese and their employers.

A Washington despatch says the feelii 
is growing that Belknap will not be trii 
this session, if ever, unless the case be 
brought up within the l^ext ten days.

Wilhelmina Weiok, recently found guilty 
in Buffalo of causing the death df her son 
by poison, has been sentenced to be hauged 
on the 21st July next.

The Boston Evening Journal is informed 
that J. C. Ayer, the great patent 
medicine manufacturer, of Lowell, was sent 
to an Insane Asylum in New Jersey last

The police raids on violators of the Excise 
laws in New York, were continued on Sun
day and fifty arrests made. The accused 
were ill held in 8100 bad, which was 
promptly furnished.

Eighten hundred lodges of Sioux Indians 
are supposed to be on the war path in 
Nevada. The Indians say they have three 
thousand warriors in arms. Many depre
dations have been recently committed by 
them.

The comer stone of the new church of 
the Paulist Fathers in New York, was 
laid and blessed on Sunday. The procession 
was very large, and was made remarkable by 
reason of the enforced absence of the Ancient 
Onler of Hibernians.

An unusual event took place in SL Louis, 
on Sunday, at St. John's (Catholic) 
church, the occasion being the ordination of 
seventeen priests, ten of whom were students 
who left Germany because they would not 
submit to Bismarck’s policy towards the 
Catholic Church.

John J. Lambert was arrested in New 
York, on Saturday, on complaint of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company for 
having appropriated to his own use $197 
collected by him as premiums at Buffalo. 
He was handed over to the custody of the 
Chief of Police from that city.

On Sunday lightning stniok a tank'- 
belonging to O. D. Harrington, one mile 
south of Oil City, containing 21,000 barrels 
of crude oil It immediately exploded and 
set fire to a tank owned by McGrew Bros., 
containing 23,000 barrels of oil The loss is 
estimated at $100,000.

A terrific hailstorm swept over the hop 
yards of the town of Marshall New York 
State, on Sunday afternoon, and occasion- 

great damage to a belt ot country a mile 
d a quarter wide. It seemed to come 

from Augusta, through the section north 
of Oriskany, and damaged several yards 
toward Bridgewater. The hailstones were 
as large as walnuts. It is thought the 
yield this season will be seriously injured.

The Coroner’s Jury, in the Laros Doison-
g case, returned a verdict that Martin 

J. Laros, Mary Ann Laros, and Moses 
Schng died from poison administered by 
Allen C. Laros. The accused is a school 
teacher, and son of Martin and Mary Ann 
I^ros, two of the victim» Since he has 
been arrested he has confessed that he gave 
poison to his father and mother and Mr. 
Schng for the sole object of obtaining their 
money. They resided in Easton, Pa.,

On Saturday morning Rev. Emanuel 
Yanorden called upon Sir Edward Thornton, 

Washington, and stated that the 
Nellie Martins, of the Star Line of steamers, 
running between New York and Rio Janeiro, 
and belonging to an English company,

Rio

tations from the Eastern Townships, Corn
wall, Morrisburg, Kingston, Ac., are ex
pected to take part in the proceedings. It 

is suggested to ask the Mayor and Cor- 
•ration to set apart a body of police to pro- 
ct the procession, if necessary.
A fire broke oat on Sunday afternoon 
a frame house on Richmond street, Lon

don, owned by Mr. C. W. Kent, and1 occn- 
>ied by P. C. Templar as a store and dwell- 
ng. The fire arose in the shop in an 
unaccountable manner, and spread so 
quickly that but little could be 
saved. There was a strong wind blowing 
but fortunately towards a large vacant lot, 
thus saving a mass of frame tenements in 
the neighbourhood. Mr. Templar’s loss 
will be about $1,200, upon which he has 
$600 insurance.

The Montreal Star referring to the eary 
retirement of Mr. Caoohon to succeed to the 
Lieut-Governorship of -Quebec says 
“ Bnt if lopped off, he is not to be unprovid
ed for. The position he craved and was 
refused by a Censervative is to 
be accorded him by a Liberal 
Government The proudest office within 
the gift of the Ministry is to be given a man 
who, in the estimation of Liberal thinkers 
and writers, is notoriously the corruptest 
politician in Canada, a man without a shred 
-* character remaining and whose warmest

CHURCH C0HFEREHCE8.

PBnnnvE methodist church.

friends are unable to a</vance for him a single 
claim to pablic recognition. ”

Mr. James Sedgwick We ten hall died in 
Hamilton, on Saturday night about twelve 
o’clock, having been stricken down about 
two hours and a half before by apoplexy. 
From the moment of his fall, which happened 
on King street, when on his way home, he 
was in a comatose state, out of which he 
never rallied, and he peacefully passed away 
to his rest about midnight. The deceased 
was widely and favourably known for his 
abilities and hfiBiness accomplishments, as 
well as for his Been sense of honourable con
duct, which always marked him as the 
thorough gentleman, while his generosity of 
heart was overflowing almost to a fault. In 
his earlier years Mr. Wctenhall was in 
the British Navy, and many are the 
“yarns” beloved to “spin” in connection 
therewith-alas ! to be heard no more. 
He was born in March, 1S09, and had, 
therefore, completed his 67th year.

A daring burglary was committed 
London, on Saturday night at the residem 
of Mr. Thomas Muir, Superintendent of the 
Ontario car works, Waterloo street Entr
ance was effected through the cellar window. 
The house was then completely ransacked, 
although the family was not disturbed. 
Drawers were overhauled, clothing searched 
for valuables, and the burglars wound up 
with a grand feast in the cellar, the edibles 
and liquors being obtained from the side
board and pantry. They took with them 
$250 worth of silverware, clothing, and 
knick knacks ; also a supply of liquor. One 
of the burglars waa arrested on Sunday in 
Salter’s Grove with a quantity of the stolen 
property upon him. He gave his name as 
Charles O'Meara, but it is supposed to be 
fictitious. The arrest was cleverly made by 
Detectives Phairand Murphy.

On Sunday a farmer from the Township of 
Plympton, went to Sarnia and notified the 
authorities that two young men were hiding 
in the woods in his vicinity. The constables 
started for the place, and on the way met 
the two men, whom they arrested and lodged 

loi They were t jken before the Mayor, 
gave their names as Morin and liagley, 

and stated that they were from New York 
State, one from Canandaigua, the other froi 
Brooklyn, and claimed that they were look
ing for work, making their way westward to 
the Red River country. They entered Can
ada at Buffalo on the 30th May, got a ride 
on a freight train to Welland, and walked to 
St Catharines, then got a ride on another 
train to London, and walked the balance of 
the way to Plympton. Bagley is about 
twenty years of age, lightly buUt, no hair 
on his face. Moran is about thirty years 
old, stoutly built, and has a moustache. 
They were remanded for eight days.

William Seaton, a tailor in the employ of 
Mr. P. A. Egleson, Ottawa, died "suddenly 
on Saturday. Seaton was an old man, and 
had been failing fast of late, so that his 
death, except for the sudden manner 
which it occurred, waa not a matter ol 
surprise. He had been woiking as usual 
that day but about half-past hve o’clock 
he was noticed by one of his fellow- 
workmen to turn an ashen colour, 
being asked what was the matter with 
him, he replied that he was dizzy. He was 
taken into the open air to sec if he wonld 
revive, but he died while sitting on the 
doorstep. Dr. Beaubien, Coroner, neld an 
inquest on the body. The jury after hear
ing the evidence brought in a verdict to the 
effect that the deceased died of cerebral 
apoplexy, superinduced by a sudden change

the srohitect to pnt op »n arch such as wm though styled the •' United Rtatce 
desiderated. Reference has already been — ~ ...

lade to the changes which the Commission
ers were led to adopt prior to, as well as 
after, Mr. Scott’s visit. I once heard a 
gentleman translate a dentist’s advertise
ment in a highly original manner. The 
advertisement ran—Extraction des dents el 
racines, positivement sans douleur, avec gaz 
hilariant ; and the gentleman referred to 
rendered it—" Teeth tom ont by toe roots, 
not only without positive pain, but 
cansng the patient great laugh
ter." Unfortunately one cannot bring 
about reforms in this agreeable way ; 
nor is there any moral laughing gas which 
will enable you to make the subject of criti
cism insensible, and if yon could, the effect 
of criticism would cease. There was a tooth 
to be drawn ; and drawn it has been ; and 
for the different appearance Canada presents 
to-day, and, above all, for the different ap
pearance she will present a week hence, it 
was worth facing a great deal of unpleasant
ness, and crushing down one’s own strongest

Postscript.—1 forgot to mention the name 
of Mr. J. Gordon Forbes, of St. John, New 
Brunswick, Eminent Commander, who 
was in the procession. The St John 
Commandery were exercised to-day in Broad 
street, and their action is tho theme this 
evening of universal eulogy.

TttE YORK PIONEERS.

The York Pioneers celebrated the seventy- 
third anniversary of the battle of Stonev 
Creek at their seventh annual dinner, held 
at the Walker House on Tuesday last Col 
Denison occupied the chair. On his right 
eat Sir John Macdonald, and on his left were 
the Mayor, and Chief Johnson of the Six Na
tion Indians. Hon. W. Macdongall was also 
present After the ustial loyal and patriotic 
toasts, the “ Memory of Brock and Tecum- 
■eh" was drunk in silence. The “ Veterans 
of 1812 and 1815” was heartily drunk, and 
responded to by Messrs. Phipps, Gould, 
Thoe. Henry, Baby, and Chief Johnson.

The “ United Canadian Association” was 
responded to by Mr. Oates, the President, 
who said that ho was sure if they kept up 

anal celebration before Canada’s rising 
lay not fear for the future

J. F.
Harford, Registrar. From Scotland

The demand for the Wanzer machines 
steadily increasing. The public appreciate 
the superiority of the Wanzer machines over 
all others. The Wanzer agents throughout 
the Dominion report that the Wanzer A and 
Wanzer F machines are great family favour- 
itea, and are most favourably received 
wherever shown. The ffonzer F machine 
has a reversible feed, enabling the operator 
to sew backwards as well as forwards. The 
Wanzer A machine, with patented stand, 
enables the operator to sew, by hand or foot, 
as required. This machine is a model of 
beauty, and is specially adapted for family 
sewing. For good serviceable sewing ma
chines, noiseless and durable, we recom
mend the Wanzer machines, manufactured 
by R. M. Wanzer & Co., of Hamilton, On-

lndlHpulable Evidence.
Bt. Elmo, III, July 7, 1874.

R. V. Pierce, M.D., Buffalo, N. Y. :-I 
wish to add my testimony to the wonderful 
curative properties of your Alt. Ext., or 
Golden Medical Discovery. I have taken 
great interest in this medicine since I first 
used it I was badly afflicted with dys
pepsia, liver deranged and an almost perfect 
prostration of the nervous system. So rapid 
and complete did the Discovery effect a per
fect core that it seemed more like magic and 
a perfect wonder to myself, and since that 
time we have never been without a bottle of 
the Discovery and Purgative Pellets in the 
house. They are solid, sound family physi
cian in the house, and ready at all times to 
fly to the relief of sickness—without charge.
We have never had a doctor in the house 
since we first began the use of your Pellets 
and Discovery. I have recommended the 
use of these medicines in several severe and 
complicated cases arising from, as I thought, 
an impure state of the blood, and in no one 
case have they failed to more than accom 
plish all they are claimed to do. I wilLonly 
mention one as remarkable, (though I could 
give you dozens. ) Henry Koster, furniture 
dealer, of this place, who was one of the 
most pitiful objects ever seen, his face 
swollen ont of shape, scales and eruptions 
without end, extending to his body, which 
was completely covered with blotches and 
scales, Nothing that he took seemed to 
affect it a particle. I finally induced him 
to try a few bottles of the Golden Medical 
Discovery, with daily use of the Pellets,
assuring him it would surely core him. He series ot piano-forte recitals is 
commenced its use some weeks since, tak- Hall, while Rosa D’Erina is to 
ing two Pellets each night for a week, then 
one each night, and the Discovery as direct
ed. The result is, to-day his skin is per
fectly smooth, and the scaly eruptions are 
gone. He has taken some seven or eight 
bottles in all and considers himself cured.
This case had baffled the skill of our best 
physicians. M^srs. Dunsford & Co., drug
gists, of this place, are selling largely of 
your medicines, and the demand steadily 
increases, and they give perfect satisfaction 
in every casp. *

Mr. Robert Bell and Mr. W. G. Shaw, and 
from Ireland Mr. W 
Mr. Jjamea McGee.
Africa was represented. There 
a reception at the Academy of 
Music in the evening. A bridge spanned 
Broad street to the Agricultural Hall which, 
like the Academy of Music, was filled by the 
Knights and their ladies. On a large flag 
suspended across the street ran the inscrip
tion, “ Welcome Brothers." The Academy 
of Music presented a briSan* spectacle. 
The auditorium and the stage were made 
into a vast ball-room, and the scenery, which 
was very good, represented a landscape with 
stretches of water in the distance and tents 
in the foreground, so that you could easily 
fancy that a regiment camping out had given 
a brilliant ball in some open space in the 
midst of a wooded, but cultivated, country. 
Every part of the house was crowded, 
and there was not less than from 
ten to twelve thousand persons in 
both buildings. The dancing waa 
very good, and the dresses of the ladies su
perb. They must have been dreadfully 
costly, and the husbands must be very rich 
or else the backs of their wives must cause 
them no little care. Ladies always look 
more pleased when dancing and prom
enading with men ia uniform, their 
instinct for dress and colour being 
gratified ; and I am bound to say 
that those present looked ns perfect gentle
men and ladies as one could wish to see. 
Those who were at the brilliant ball given 
by the Yacht Chib at Mrs. Morrison's will 
have a good idea of what a “ sight” we had 
at the Academy of Music last evening. 
“ There is not a drees on a lady of Philadel
phia there," said a gentlemen to me, “ which 
was not purchased at Kennedy’s"—the 
Philadelphian Worth—“ and some have 
come from Paris." Bine, pink, yel
low, pure silks, mingled well with 
the uniforms. I marked one lady’s 
dress, which was yellow silk with brown 

to spots, and pearls scattered along the folds 
made by the “ pull back,” and clustered and 
crowding behind. Some had black silk 
skirts and red body ; others a bine body and 
white skirt, and some were all in white.
I noticed one lady who had a muslin dress 
and who had no ornament save a roee in her 
bosom and in the folds of her wealth of 
auburn hair, and she looked better I thought 
than anybody present, though her dress muet 
have been the cheapest. ÉTT. Schultz is a 
Grand Captain-General of the Sir Knights.

The poorer shopkeepers complain that the 
Centennial is decreasing their business rather 

an increasing it Those who have any 
mey go out and spend it at the Centennial, 
which the interest increases daily, even 

as the attractions increase. Thus not 
merely in the Main Building is there 
the Ambrose Concert ; Mr. Fred
erick Boscovitz, the pianist, plays a 

of piano-forte recitals in Machinery

■aid whatreminds me that I have not yet said 1 
after all is of first importance to the C 
dian reader. Among the visitors from Can
ada within a few days back were Sir John 
and Lady Rose, Mr. Clarence W. Moberiy, 
Mrs. Çrydges, the Hon. 8- C. Wood, 
Mr. James Cooper and Mrs. Cooper, from 

bario), sn< - - —
ill were ____ __ ____

Mr. 8oott has gone, tad connected with his

CHAMPS,
Agt. 4m, Exp. Co. wait #nt# I could speak in thé historical
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“ The Mayor and Corporation of Toronto, ” 

was proposed by the Chairman, who 
said they ought to feel proud of the city 
that they had raised. The Mayor replied, 

“ Our Guests” was the next toast pro
posed, and it was responded to by

Sir John Macdonald said—Mr. Chairman 
and gentlemen, at this late hour of the even
ing, being rather a veteran in years, I shall 
not impose a speech upon you. I feel ex- 

Gibson and oeedingly gratified at being present on this 
Even South occasion. While I am a veteran in years I 

cannot claim to be a veteran of 1812 ; but I 
may claim to belong to the infantry, 
because I was boro in that year. 
(Laughter.) Therefore I may have some 
claim to be present in another charac
ter. It has always been my pride since I 
read of the war of 1812 to recognize the con
duct of the militia of that period—the con
duct of the inhabitants of both sections, be
cause our French Canadian brethren distin
guished themselves just the same as we 
distinguished ourselves at Stoney Creek and 
elsewhere. There was a universal feeling 
rendered from one end of Canada to the 
other, and when we consider the small body 
of troops in Canada, when we consider that 
the people were thrown on their own re
sources, without arms, and without having 
received sufficient training to go into the 
field, when we look at all of their deficien
cies, while the army of the opposite side had 
been well trained in the Revolutionary War, 
their success seemed marvellous. Chief 
Johnson has said that Confederation is an 
example of what the SixxNations Indians did 
years and years ago. It was proved by the 
influential position that they had formerly 
occupied that union waa strength. And we, 
taking example from them, were profiting 
by their experience. Our country is now 
assuming a very high position, not 
only as a portion of the great Britiah 
Empire, but also as a nation. It is now being 
reoognized bv the civilized powers. We 
have attained this position by the exer
tions and bravery of toe veterans of 1812 
England inp812 was engaged in the greatest 
war that she had ever been engaged in— 
with Napoleon I. England with hands full 
bofb» o° and sea waa only able to send 
a few troops to the assistance of Canada. 
Therefore, if it had not been for the staunch- 

i ol the inhabitants of Canada, this 
itry then wonld have ceased to be a 

portion of the British Provinces. If we 
are now members of the Confederacy, if 
we now boast of onr connection with the 
British Empire, if we claim to be almost 
the right hand of the Mother Country, we 
owe it to these great veterans. Sir, I am 
proud to believe that the same spirit exists 
among the people of Canada, and that the 
sons are not unworthy of their forefather» 
No matter how they may distinguish them
selves in the future, whatever iqay be their 
deeds of glory, I say if they only come up 
to their forefathers that is all they can ex
pect to do. Bnt taking them man for 
man, bravery for bravery, sacrifice for 
sacrifiée, I say that in the future no Ca
nadian can ever excel the Canadians of 
1812 I feel highly proud of being aaked 
to attend the assembly of the eons of those 
departed veteran» I am thankful to you, 
sir, for giving me tho opportunity of spend
ing the evening among you, air for the 
future, I can only say that if you «tend 
ÿour hospitalities I will be on hand.

Hon. Wm. Macdouoall said that it gave 
pleasure to be present. He hadMmSlîÀm »gm* interaM hi

He was a Canadian by birth, as was also his 
father. They had a great country, and 
their friend Sir John Macdonald was entitled 
to the credit of all partie» Whatever views

_________ ________ _____ _____________they might hold with respect to his politi-
London (Ontario), and^r. J. A. Proctor, from cal career in the pari, they must acknowledge 
Toronto. AH were very proud of Canad» that, when he joined hands with his politi-

------ * * ................... eel opponents in 1864 and subsequently
secured for the country union and practical 
independence, he rendered a great service to 
Canada.

Steamship Company,” arrived in 
Janeiro on tho 1st March last carrying 
slaves to be delivered. The British Minister 
promised to enquire into the matter and re
port to his Government.

Three men wore killed by Indians on 
Sunday morning on Cedar Creek. A 
courier in at Fort Laramie from Red 
Cloud agency, reports the additional 
departures of young warriors for the 
north. Eight companies of the Fifth Cav
alry have been ordered from the Department 
of the Missouri to Fort Laramie. One hun
dred and twenty Snake Indians have been 
enrolled at Camp Brown, all well armed, 
and have started to meet Gen. Crook to co
operate with him in the campaign.

Charles Butler, a young farmer living 
near Highgate Centre, Vt, went to the 
village last week, leaving his wife alone 
in tho house with the hired man, eighteen 
years of age, named Edward Tatro. Upon 
his return he discovered his wife's body 
with her skull smashed in and her head 
pounded so as to be unrecognizable, 
and the interior of the house showing 
signs of a terri We struggle. Meantime 
Tatro had rushed to a neighbeur’s, stating 
that three men had broken in and com
mitted the murder. It was evident that he 
had killed the woman, as his person was 
scratched and bloody and his clothing tom. 
It is supposed that Tatro attempted to vio
late Mr» Butler, and killed her to prevent 
discovery. He is under arrest.

Jarrett & Palmer's fast overland train 
arrived at the end of Oakland wharf, which 
is within the city limits of San Francisco 
at 9.25 o’clock on Sunday morning, having 
run from New Y'ork in 84 hours, li 
minute» At 9.524 the passengers alighted 
in the court /of the Palace Hotel in good 
health and spirit» Considerable trouble was 
experienced on the Central Pacific from 
the wearing out of the brakeshoes on the 
Pennsylvania cars, and in the mountains 
the Central Company put on two of their 
own coaches to bieak tho tram. There 
was no accident of any kind throughout 
the trip. Shortly after the arrival of 
the train, breakfast was served, to which 
prominent citizens, army and nz.vy officers, 
representatives of the prese, and members of 
the theatrical profession, railroad officials, 
and the Mayor of the city were invited. A 
salute of thirteen guns was fired from the 
roof of the Palace on the arrival of the train 
at the wharf. The remainder of tiie day was 
devoted to needed rest. The excursionists 
were serenaded in the evening.

The Grand Lodge of the Knights of 
Pythias is in session in London.

The Irish Protestant Benevolent Society 
of Montreal will not turn out on the 12th 
July.

The British American Grand Chapter of 
Black Knights of Ireland is holding its annual 
meeting in Belleville.

A Masonic lodge, under the jurisdiction of 
the Grand Lodge of Ontario, has been in
stituted in bt. Mary’s, called Euphrates, 
No. 9, with Dr. J. J. Hall as Master.

Th» Grand Orange Lodge of British 
America is in session in Belleville, M. W. 
Grand Master Bowell presiding. The at
tendance is unusually large, over one hundred 
delegates being present.

At a meeting of the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council on Monday, it was decid
ed to grant permission to the Hamilton and 
North-Western railway to construct abridge 
across Burlington canal into Hamilton.

The writ for a new election in South Wel
lington will be issued in a few days, and the 
election will take place about the end of the 
present month. Nominations in the two 
ridings of Ontario will take place about the 
same time.

About five o’clock on Friday afternoon 
Mr. Killen of Montreal waa robbed of $3,400 
on the Great Western railway platform, 
Hamilton, while waiting for the train to 
start for Toronto. There is no trace of the

A woman named Mrs. Cox, who was a con
firmed inebriate, hanged herself in her 
house on St. Joseph’s street, Ottawa, recent
ly. She tied a shawl around her neck, and 
throwing her weight upon it, strangled her
self. A verdict was rendered in accordance 
with the fact»

The first session of the Supreme Court of 
Canada was held in Ottawa on Monday, and 
sittings are held daily. The only case that 
has occupied the attention of the Court thus 
far is that of a brewer, named Taylor, who 
appealed against the imposition of a licence 
on him by both Provincial and Dominion 
Parliament»

Mr. G. M. Lee, of Toronto, was married 
at three o’clock on Tuesday morning, to Mias 
Nixon, of Manitoba. The delay of the train 
containing the bride and clergyman, and tho 
arrangements made by the bridegroom for 
travelling, caused the event to take place at 
so early an hour.

Col Wm. Rhodes, of Quebec, is suing 
Hon. Henry Starnes, Messrs. Henry Judah, 
Henry Hogan, J. O’Brien, and Maurice 
Cuvillier, the late Directors of the Metro
politan Bank, for $10,000 for having declared 
an eight per cent dividend which the bank 
had not earned, and for issuing alleged 
fraudulent report»

Rev. Mr. Chiniquy was arrested io 
Montreal on Monday on a capias, at the suit 
of Lemetayer Masselin, whose declaration 
set forth that Mr. Chiniquy was about 
leaving the country while there was 
action for damages for $10,000
against him. Mr. Chiniquy gave__ ___
his appearance at the trial and was released.

On Saturday the body of a man was 
found at Vercheres, and, as from appear
ances, it was thought to be that of Mr. 
Leitch, of the tinh of Leitch, McLean, A 
Co., Montreal, wfio disappeared last Feb: 
ruary, under çircvWqncçè which led his 
frietfdsto suspept that he had committed 
suicide, they were oomiunnieated wfrfc.

A meeting of the varions Orange societies 
pf Montreal wqs held last weefc when,, 
after considerable discussion, it was resolved 
to walk ip procession on 12th July, Depu-

f temperature.

___1 hour. After
leCqaference pro- 
i oiTthe District

Thomson & Williams Manufac
turing Company, Stralford, 

Out
There are but few centres of trade and 

commerce in Ontario that have made the 
substantial progress which, within a few 
years, has characterized the Town of Strat
ford. The removol of the Grand Trunk 
workshops from Toronto and establishment 
there, gave it a great impetus, and since then 
the introduction of other manufacturing in
dustries haa still further added to its pros
perity. Conspicuous among the latter inter- 
rats are the works of the Thomson & Williams 
Manufacturing Company, and in recognition 
of their importance we subjoin a brief 
description of them. The buildings are of 
white brick, outwardly presenting a very 
fine appearance, and costing for construction 
about twenty-five thousand dollar» The 
main building, each floor of which is 160 
feet by 50 feet is apportioned as 
follows The ground floor is the gen
eral machine simp, and is fitted up with 
monster lathes, planers, drills, shaping 
machines, etc., conspicuous even amongst its 
leviathan brethren is a mammoth lathe capa
ble of turning an engine fly wheel or pulley 
14 feet in diameter. One hsjf of this 
shop is fitted up with special machinery and 
tools for the manufacture of the Johnson 
mower and reaper, while the other half is 
devoted to the construction of steam engines 
and all classes of mill work. Sixty skilled 
mechanics arc the force in this one shop. 
The second floor is the wood-working depart
ment. A gangway conveys the rongh lumber 
from the yard to this flat where, after being 
manipulated by the saws, planers, and mor
ticing machines, manual labour imparts the 
finishing touche» Thirty men are em
ployed in this department. The third floor 
is used for the storage of all kinds of finished 
wbrk. Returning to the machine shop, we 
proceed to inspect the other departments of 
the factory, which are located in a wing ex
tending from the rear end cf the main build
ing, 290 feet in length by 50 feet in width. 
This monster buiniing is divided as follows : — 
First ie the engine room, where a sixty- 
horse-power engine supplies the motive 
.power for the whole wozk» We next 
into the blacksmith shop, which is fitted 
with seven forges, the fires-of which are re
gulated through the influence of small pipes 
which, connecting with .a sterevant fan, sup-

5lies just the amount of blowing the atten
ant vulcans may desire. Conspicuous in 
this shop is a great ent-off and punching 

machine that handles iron with as much 
ease as ordinary scissors clip tissue paper. 
The force employed here numbers sixteen. 
Adjoining this shop is a moulding floor, 
where all the heavier patterns for mill and 
engine castings are turned out. The cupola 
that supplies the liquid metal has an appetite 
-that demands ten tons to satisfy it. Con
trary to the custom in most foundries, the 
cupola is here erected in a separate room, 
the only notice of its presence where the 
moulders are at work beiug the clay puddled 
neck that conveys the molten metal to the 
moulders’ pot»

The cupola chimney ia 75 feet high, and it 
is so arranged that all sparks from the cu
pola drop to the base of the shaft, thus 
remedying what has ofttimes proved a dan
gerous nuisance. A cleaning room where 
the castings are polished and a monster 800 
lb. smasher used for breaking up car wheels 
and other heavy metal complete the furnish
ings in connection with the moulding floor. 
Twenty men are constantly engaged in this 
department. The two other shops that com. 
plete the range of the wing are used re
spectively for moulding light work and as a 
boiler shop. The latter is fitted with every 
necessary requirement for manufacturing aU 
classes of boiler»

We now pass into the yards, which cover 
about eight acres of ground, and in which 
are piled the lumber stock of the establish
ment. Running through the centre of the 
yard is a switch from the Grand Trank rail
way, which is so arranged that machinery or 
implements can l>e loaded on to the cars from 
each and every door of the factory. The 
paint shop, 96 ft. by 40, and three stories 
high, forms the western boundary of the 
yard. Every door m this building is fitted 
with work either painted or undergoing the 
procès» Having thus briefly outlined the 
size and complete internal arrangements of 
the works wc will enumerate the leading 
articles manufactured by the Thomson & 
Williams Company. First and foremost is 
the Johnston Reaper, Mower, and Combined 
Machine. This harvester has gained for 
itself a great reputation not only in the 
United States and Canada, but also 
in England, France, Germany, Den
mark, Sweden, and Russi» The re
cord of the trials held under the manage- 
ment of the French Minister of Agriculture 
awarded the gold medals to the Johnston 
machine, and at the close of the season the 
experts selected by the same official to test 
the condition of the different makers’ ma- 
chines pronounced in favour of the Johnston, 
stating as their opinion that it exhibited 
less evidende of wear and tear than any other 
harvester that had accomplished a season’s 
work. In 1875 and 1876 several valuable 
improvements on the original machine were

Çitented by the Johnston Company, and the 
hompson & Williams Company have secured 
the exclusive privilege for the Dominion of 

building these improved machine» This 
year they will turn otfct about five hundred 
of them, and next season they expect to 
double that number. In addition to agri
cultural implement» the Company are ex- 
tensively engaged in the manufacture of 
machinery for grist and flour mills, saw 
mill» barley mill» stave factories, etc. 
They also construct water works oq the 
Holley system, and in the way of steam en- 
gme» boiler» turbine water-wheel» etc. 
the reputation of the firm stands deservedly 
high in the Western Province. Both Messrs. 
Thomson and William, are practical men, 
and as Managers of the Company whose 
fortunes are entreated to their guidance, 
they h.ve aince the eeteUUhiueiif o1 the 
wothe eaoçeeded io «curing a reputetion for 
the etyle end aoolity oi the variola product, 
of the factory that haa 2«ioed fat them a

sine ear
The Conference «

online---- -—-
opidër the reports

REV. J. KDOABte CASE.
The Stationary Committee reported that, re
agnizing the fact that Bro. Jolitfe held himself 

quite willing to goto Parliament street church 
or to Kingston, as the Committee might desire, 
they therefore recommended that Bro. Edgar 
go to Parliament street and Bro. Jobtfe to 
Kingston. Although this was recommended con
trary to practice, it was hoped that it would 
not be used as a precedent.

The Committee also recommended Bro- 
Wood for Stratford. Bro. Scott for Forest, and 
Bro. O. H- Them peon for ColUngwood ; that 
Bro. Paul Flint be stationed as second preacher 
at Artemesia. Bro. Ball at Chatham, and that 
the General Mission Committee be requested to 
do their beet in supplying the stations left with
out single men.

Tne reports were adopted.

Rev. W. Bkh read the report of the work of 
the General Committee for the year. He also 
read the report of the Mission Committee.

The reports were received.
The report of the Book Committee was pre

sented, but it was objected to by Rev.W.Hughan, 
who complained that the committee had not

The President pointed out that the report 
•as a statement of the accounts and it was 

agreed to hear it.
The report stated that the stock in hand was 

valued at $1.925 ; slock bought this year, $-3,105 ; 
books fold last year, $2,065: working expenses, 
$746: stock in hand, $2.496 ; sales this year, 
$3,161 ; book debts to 31st March, 81.511. The 
statement of liabilities and assets showed that 
the book loom was in a better position by $385 
than It was last year. The balance against the 
book room is now $210.65.

FINANCE.
The report of the Finance Committee, which 

was next read by Rev. J. Clarke, referred to 
the gratifying success of the book room. The 
auditors were pleased to note that all the funds 
of the Church were in a better condition than 
they were ever in before, and that the books 
had been kept in a most satisfactory manner.

Mr. J. Lawson pointed out that one of the 
auditor» who made the remark eometirtle ago 
that the connexion was in estate of bankruptcy 
now in his report congratulated the Conference 
on their healthy state.

Rev. Mr. Milnf.r stated that the reason he 
made the remark was because he thought they 
were not able to pay their way with regard to 
the missionaries as they ought to pay them. 
He did not think there had been an overstate
ment when it was said that the funds were in a 
healthy condition, and that more had been 
raised than was ever raised in the past, yet at 
the same time he wonld say they had claims on 
the missionary funds which they would be 
unable to meet if they proceeded at the rate at 
which they were proceeding.

Rev. W. Bee referred to the fact of the re
mark concerning the state of the funds having 
got into the paper» It showed that They 
should be careful and guarded in their speeches 
in the presence of representatives of the pres» 
He did not think that anything unjust wonld 
be reported, but sometimes members of 
the Conference forgot that reporters were

Sireaent. Many of the remarks made were 
or the Conference and not for the 
public. On several occasion» on which he for

got the presence of reporters, he would have 
changed the form of bis remarks had he re
membered that they were present.

Rev. Mr. Gcttkry said that gentlemen did 
sometimes forget that there waa “ a chiel 
amang them tak in' note»” He pointed out 
that the remarks made in explanation of Rev. 
Mr- Milner’s statement were also reported.

The report was then adopted.
The report of the financial condition of the 

Christian Journal was then read and approved

A recommendation was read from the 
Brampton District to the effect that in consid
eration of the large amount of arrearages due 
to the Christian Journal agents ahonld be ap
pointed io polled such arrearages on commis-

Rev. Mr. Rek a'tributed the difficulty in col
lecting subscriptions to the exceedingly hard 
times and to forgetfulness on the part of 
subscribers.

A resolution that the Journal should be 
stopped unless subncriptions were paid by the 
end of the year, was passed.

The Conference adjourned at noon.
The Conference opened at two o'clock. After 

considering the report of the Finance Com
mittee for a short time, it was referred back for 
amendment.

STATISTICS.
Rev. Mr. Clarke read the renort of the 

Statistical Committee. It gave the following 
statistics of the Church. There are at present 
89 minister» The increase over last year was 4- 
There are, local preacher» 29L decrease 2: class 
leader» 305, decrease 4: missionary and loan 
fund, $98 03, decrease $1.75 ; examination fund. 
$51.39. decrease $1.53.

The report was adopted.
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Rev. R. Paul read the report of the Sabbath 
Observance Committee. It recommended that 
the ministers preach once each year on the sub
ject of Sabbath observance, and that appoint
ment to do so should be published on the plan 
of their respective station» The ministers 
should discourage as far as possible funerals on 
the Lord's Day. and should earnestly request 
the brethren to make dne preparations on the 
previous day for maintaining the sacrednera of 
the Sabbath They should deprecate traffic on 
the canal» river» and railway» as well as the 
post office labour.

The report was received without amendment. 
TEMPERANCE.

Rev. J. Smith read the report ot the Temper
ance Committee. The Committee, while recog
nizing with gratitude the progress which the 
Temperance cause had made in this Province, 
and believing that there never was a time when 
pablic feeling was so strongly in favour of the 
suppression of the liquor traffic, most respect
fully urged the Church and the Christian pub
lic generally to do their utmost to enforce the 
present restrictive licence law, as It was con
sidered to be advantageous to the cause of mor
ality. The Committee assured Rev. Thomas 
Gale that the movement which he represented 
had their unqualified sympathy, and 
they pledged themselves tv use their 
influence to help in carrying prohibi
tion. The Committee recommended to 
the Conference the necessity of ali the stations 
holding at least two temperance meetings in 
each year if practicable. They strongly recom
mended that all the officials become total ab
stainers—there beiug only two-thirds of the offi
cials at present total abstainer» The Committee 
thought the time had come when all the mem
bers of tho church should become total abstain
er» and recommended that in future total 
abstinence should be required of all new mem
bers received into the church.

Mr. Nkcklin objected to the last clause of 
the report, which he looked upon aa a breach of

1 he President thought they would make a 
serious mistake if they were to adopt any such 
proposition. He was a total abstainer, and 
while he claimed liberty for himself he wanted 
others to have liberty. He did not think that a 
man or a woman who wished to flee from the 
wrath should be refused admittance into the 
society. When people were admitted, then all 
should be done to make them good men and 
women. Refusing to admit a person because 
he was not a total abstainer was an interference 
with the rights of individual»

Rev. Mr. Goodman moved that the candi
dates be requested, and not required to be total 
abstainer» He thought it was quite right to 
request a man to become an abstainer, but it 
waa not right to require him.

The President said the Church waa a sort of 
hospital to which people were admitted to be 
cured of their spiritual and moral complaint» 
It was one of the glories of Methodism that 
they would take any one into the society that 
had a desire to flee from the wrath to come.

Mr. Edmonson gave his experience of in
temperance. and urged the passage of th- re
port, and aaked why. if ministers were re
quired to be total abstainer» the laymen 
should not be required to be *esame?

Rev. Mr. Harris said there waa no law to 
the effect that ministers should be total

Rev Mr Guttery said he desired to guard 
against what ne might call any illegitimate 
methods being used to force the people beyond 
their convictions and their own conscience» 
It struck him that one of the features of the 
Christian Church was that it recognized the 
sovereignty of the individual conscience. 
There was no questioning the fact that many 
eminently useful men in tne Christian Church 
had not seen it to be their duty to be total ab
stainers He thought that persons should not 
dictate what a person should do ; but he could 
use all moral means to raise him. He looked 
upon the proposition as a species of Bcclesiaatioal 
tyranny, and if it was adopted, he thoughl 
they should have a strict investigation of the 
members that are at present in the Churoh. i' 
they did that it was probable that some 
here might say that they valued their fellow
ship as a Church ; but that they valu^ their 
liberty of conscience equally as well.

R-v. Mr. Hughan was of opinion that no one 
could be a minister unless he were a total ab
stainer. and quoted from the law on the qnra-

It was suggested that instead of saying that 
Persons seeking admission to the Church 
should be required or requested to become total 
abstainers that they should Be recommended 

The suggestion was adopted and the discus
sion was brought to a close.

church property.
Permission was given to the districts to dl» 

uoee of the Church property in Ktobicoke and 
»> ingham, with tho view to purchasing other 
more convenient property ; and permission was 
given to tiie Kingston District to sell Wilton 
church in Portland station- 

The Conference then adjourned.
BUTE DAY.

The Conference after routine considered 
the application of Mr. Isaac Ryder, of Rose
mont. a supernumerary, asking for a grant from 
the Preachers' Superannuated Fund. It was 
decided that the request be granted. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to the Rev. George Lamb 
for the excellent sermon he preached before the 
Conference on Friday. The Rev. Mr. Lamb 
made a suitable reply.

The ltev. Mr. Harris then moved the follow
ing resolution, which was adopted That 
while it afford* the Conference great pleasure 
to recieve the delegates from, and bearing to us 
the greetings of sister churche» we are of opin
ion that in the future arrangements for puolic" 
services in connection wiih The Conference.

A very hearty vole of thanks was tendered
the Revs. J. Kenner and J. J. Rice, retiring 
President and Secretary, tor their very efficient 
services daring the past year. The Rev. R. T. 
Pourtice was elected Journal Secretary ; Rev. 
R. Allin. Duplicate Secretary : K ev. W. V. 
Beer to prepare matter for ..the Cpnferenc. 
minutes. The Rev. J J. Rice was appointed, 
with the assistance of Rev» W. H. Butt, J. I*. 
Rice, and S. J. Allin. to report for The Mail. 
Globe, Telegram. Hamilton Times, the Mon 
treal Witnesa, London Advertiser, and tin 
Oshawa papers.

AX the request of the President, a short sou 
jn was spent in devotional exercises, pray r 

being offered by the Kev C. Barker and diu-i 
hallowed influences rested upon the entire as
semblage.

An admirable address waa given by the 1'rn 
sident, after which Conference proceedc !. min 
Its regular order of business.

On the calling of the roll of minister» ir,- 
_ame of the Rev. Francis Metherall v.a- 
dropped, he having died during the year. M: 
MetberalLwas eighty -four years of age, ctu . 
into the minist'yln 1822, and. having labo 
successfully on several stations io England

FARM AM) OTHER NOTES. AFFAIRS J

that Province, and laboured iL»re 
work until 1857. From-hat time till hi-> ot-i" 
he sustained a superannuated relation, ann 
passed away triumphant in theFaith.

The Rev. Mr. Nichols, in his fourth year t.t 
probation, has also died during the year.

The resignation of Rev. W. Wade expre- 
•ive of denominational attachment, but •»!,< 
lug that circumstances necessitate his . . . 
Into secular lif*\ was accepted.

Rev. K- Roberts, and Messrs. J. Rickard a;
J. Hull were appointed a Commute- 
Finance : and Rev a. C. Barker and S. H. Pi 
end Mr. T. Bowden, a Committee on g- ■.-rat 
questions.

Oshawa, June 2. Last evening the f : -, 
ence sermon was delivered by the Pk- t, i.- 
Rev. George Webber, he choosing for hi- 
Heb. xii., IS. After an elaborate in;r< • i, 
lion, the preacher showed that U„ i h-.n n 
should pray, firstly, for the estaoii-li<-«i p,.-!> <■, 
the ministry; secondly, that tlnir \i-.\- ,i 
truth may be sound and scriptural: U,n. > 
for warmth and zeal in their work : fount.•) 
that they may be faithful to those who hear 
fifthly, that they may have true succès a 11 - 
sermon was a masterly effort, and cannot on: 
be largely productive of good.

second day’s proceedings.
The resignation of Rev. Geo. Johns was a
Revs J. Holmes. J. Vcale. <■. H. < opelai- 

M. Melherell, R. Mallet t. B- A.. Jas. Rest le. i; 
Davidson, J. Greenwry, J. Ball, hat ing travel 
led four years, and pas=ed satisfactorily all pi t- 
para tory examinations, were passed on f-:

Rev» J. Porley. J. IL Dry, Jas. P. Rice. 1 
O’C. Jones, W. Davis, and J. Mason, twro 
passed on to the fourth year of tiieirproba

Rev» E. A. Jonkin, W. Rollins. H. Moore. J. 
Gilson, J- Elliott, W. Limbert, and S J. Allin. 
were passed on to the third year of their prona-

Rev. J. M. I redree, in view ct the fait that 
b travelled two years with the Methodist 

Episcopal Church In the United States, and one 
year with the B. C- Church of Canada, was
passed on to She fourth year of his probation. 

Rev. R. Thorena was passed on to the third 
oar of bis probat ion.
Rev. J. Sabine waa passed on to his aeconu

* The Examining Committee. Rev» A. Clark. . 
W C. Beer, and A- Richard, made their report 
which was accepted, and their services thank
fui y acknowledged.

Messrs. D. William» H. Haakin» Francis M. 
Whitlock, and L Dunn were received aa Prot.u 
tioners for the Ministry.

Mr. J. Hoskin was placed on the President 
List of Reserve.

The ex-President. Missionary S.cret&ry, Chair 
tan of District» the General Treasurer, ami 

-lesers. G. Ward. L Bowden. J. F. Cumtning- 
J. Pickard, and R. Butler were appointed a 
Committee for the Revision of Mission Work 

Tho following resolution referring to the ser
mon preached last evening by Rev. Geo. W<;1. 
ber was passed " That wc unite to thank hr., 
Webber for his sermon, showing so clear!' : 
necessity and obligation of theChristi&n Chur. 
to assist the ministry by their prayers in ord«-:

ORDINATION SERVICE.
Yesterday afternoon at three o’clo-.g .| 

several young men who have compl -ted : .- 
term of their probation, were called oQ Io k,lx, 
a statement of their call to the ministr 
and in the evening were publicly ^at apart f r 
the work of the ministry.

Rev. John Holmes said--As to my conv-r 
sion.it was so clear that I ha\ e never ha.! a 
shadow of a doubt concerning it, Mv cm! 
the ministry has been associated with a . cm, 
tion, very early received, and which has no; • 
left tne. that the Lord had a work for nr.e in 
that direction. The conviction waa l. -r 
stronger than now. Since my conversion, n . 
life has been one of sunshine and ehddow ; b i, 
while the tunshine haaj been the roost on 
genial, the shadow has been the most bene 
Bcial. In my deepest trial God has been my 

At present it is my delight to labour 
whilst I would delight to depart to i«v

Rev. John Vkalk raid—I could rather qui t- 
tion my existence than the fact of my couver 
sion. I was converted in my youth, and from 
then until now my fixed determination Inc, 
been to serve the Lord till I die. Seven year- 
ago I came to this country. On reaching Hast 
il ton I soon began to preach, and waa offer.-., 
work in connection with another body of th< 
Church, but I thought, that as my father and 
grandfather were Bible Christian» if I wi-re- 
worth anything to any other body, I would by 
equally so to my own people.

Rev. G. H. Copeland said—I cannot re col’or t 
the time when I was without the fear of God 
At a series of special meetings ia Mariposa 
conducted by Bro» Doble and J, Harper. 1 
sought and found mercy. I w&a first asked to

Sreach by Bro. Hull. My effort was weak, but 
od helped me. Eventual!,. urged by Bro. 
Whitlock. I went into the itinerancy. On ali 

the stations on which I have laboured I have 
seen gratifying results. My purpose is to spend 
and be spent for God. Brethren, prav for me.

Rev. J. Ball said-My earliest impressions 
were received in the home circle and the sab
bath-school. Mingling in worldly society those 
impressions left me. At eighteen 1 was re
claimed under the labours of Bro. J. Andrews : 
and after some time I began to take appoint
ment» About six years ago. on coming to this 
country. I had purposed not to preach, but Bro. 
Roberts found me out, and. inclined thereto by 
the Spirit of God. I went into the regular work 
of the ministry. 1 have not seen, as yet, a great 
number converted under my ministry, but have 
not been without encouragement; and 1 u*■. 
conscious that the Lord is with me in n y work.

Kev. M. Methf.rell said—My earliest sscoi 
lections are associated with desires for a change 
Of heart. When six years of age I felt my sin- 
very keenly, but for many years was sndecide«i 
for God. Twelve years ago 1 was deeply ewe 
vinced and eventually led to the crosa I never 
waa ashamed of my colour» and I am not 
ashamed now. I was urged by prune to enter 
the ministry, but on coming to thfe country 1 
was advised to engage in secular business. Bm 
Christian companions and Divine providence- 
pressed me into the work in which I am now

$3Sf&™r,5ftSdh,D,vi"
Rev/R. Mallktt, B. A., said -This is n 

solemn day to me. My now sainted mother 
used to pray that I might re converted and he 
come a minister. The late Mr» Eynon also 
prayed and admonished in the same direction. 
Under the ministry cf Bro» A. Do ole and J 
Hooper. 1 was convicted and eventually found 
peace with God. In teaching school I wa- en 
abled to lead some of my scholars to Christ ù 
felt that I should go into the ministry I hub 
it in my mind to go to college, but some faid 
that If I did so my heart would grow aa hard j*. 
the college walls. I thank God that it is nul so. 
My first appointment was Campbellford. ami 
there, and on my present station, souls have 
been converted. All I am, and have, 1 f. eely

geld to God, to he used under the direction of 
e t-ible Christian Conference till I die.
Rev. J. Kksrlk said—Like most of my breth 

ren, I was the subject of serious thoughts in 
early life. At fourteen I gave my heart to God, 
and sinre then He haskept me. At first I w»s 
inclined towards the ministry, bat in view of ir
responsibilities I shrank from undertaken .' 
Being much pressed to go forward, and, ye „ 
—*—it, I have even prayed that ti»

for^od.

thfi Lmuc i ivtiuouuc uucucu ta
and I yielded to serve God as a v» ?ther ’ 
ister. I have seen sinners br>y 
that has been my greatest ut to L br

Rev. R, Davidson sejJfF 
me a great change, ayi. J 
was converted. T’*r* -

ismêifl DreaoT the ministr
asantinistorF • not 016 by Gc*U W ^o far have been g;

one evening should be devoted to the hearing î° evoke earneetm 
of delegate»" be pure. The

It was decided that the day of Thanksgiving olameli 
adopted by the Church be the same as that 
-ppointed by the I Jeutenaut-Govemor.

A recommendation from the London District, 
that a sum of moaev be granted from the Mis
sion Fund to McGillivray station, was »p

letters of condolence were ordered to be 
. nit to the families of the late Rev. MrVwalker 
and Mr. Brunskill. both of whom had died 
since the last Conference.

The following resolution In reference to re- 
a§o*tedmetrucU<m in P“b,ic schools, was

‘‘S’haï in the opinion of this Conference, the 
lyiblic schools of this country should be left 
pursue their work of education as at present 
without system&tio religious interference "

The foUowing resolution was adored :
“ That this Conference takes the opportunity of 
expressing its thanks to the Rev. u»mee Edgar 
or faisable and appropriate charge delivered 

on W ednesday evening to tho candidates 
eelved into full ministériel standing."

The report of appropriations by the Finance 
Committee was thoa read and confirmed.

On motion of the Rev. Mr. Harris It was de
cided to change the name of the office of the 
" General Committee Delegate" to the " Gen 
eral Conference Delegate."

The various reoommendatkms as presented 
b7| the Fmanes Committee yesterday were oom

The following Conference deli

am heartily glac 1 
waateA-- waa ovcr twenty-three 

of age. But the anorph m at four years
hasfurnishftri nvui? ook me UP- &n<1 tht‘ ( hurcli 

Tinoeu as iuy M Lhe mlnistry ! feel ■■ \Vo<-
pci." My labotri- 
gracious!} b.eseud

Green-wav said - At seven years 
ioved God. Moving to the Huron tract. 

I -net very unexpectedly (lied. Soon after 
f^Uonded special meetings conducted by Bro. 
i - Cantiow, and was converted. I have b<-< 
.dmpted on this point, but I could always pom; 
the adversary to the spot where converted, ar.d 
my peace would return. 1 felt strongly as to mv 
caU. Bro. Hooper spoke to me of the mmisirV. 
and m 18721 offered myself. During the tern, 
of my probation I have been blessed, and made 
• Meeting. My greatest pleasure is to declare 
th» great salvation, and I intend to preach u 
with this Church as long as 1 live.

In the evening a^arge audience assembled : ■ 
witness.the reception °f the nine voting m- u 
into full communion. The service was opened 
by Rev. J. W. Butcher, after which the u-u.il 
questions were proposed to the candidates t - 
the President Rev. J. Chappie, with an a;, 
propria!c address, moved their reception. » Inch 
was seconded by Rev. W. Hooper, and 3U| 
ported by Mr. T. Courtice. of Ih-ince Albert.

The charge to the young brethren wa- de 
Uvercd by the ex-Pretident. Rev. J. Kenner. 
He took as the foundation of his remarks lin
ed vice of Paul to Timothy. "Take heed uni., 
thyself and unto thy doctrine: continue ia 
them ; for in doing this thou shall both »a.,- 
thyself and them that hear theeI Hm n 
1& After referring to their having served tV- 
Church four years, he urged on their attention 
these words of the Apostle as peculiarly adapte, 
to their case. We have a threefold caution. 
First, “ lake heed unto thyself." The Chris
tian minister's call should be clear and unmis
takable. The conception is not more incongru
ous of an ambassador transacting the affaire ot 
State m a foreign country without th , 
appointment of the sovereign, than of 
minister performing the high funetkr 1 
the sacred office without Divine dek 
The ministers mind should ho Ire -*anon. 
cultured. All kinds of knowledge w H
to him, but some kinds are indtiy ai., -, V
ministry should be composed ut r uaa£lc- 1 “* 
and earnest effort. The -en of pra) .-r.
terial work, and the treewad' *‘e- '1 '"V ' r
its performance, dei-.ao^ç r .,as 1S8UPS rending

------- ' -nd can scared j fai 1
, 3 minister's life should

bë BîamelésP ‘"°tc- "A t>ish°P nn,st
-y- "Takeheed unto thy 

to your lld bc something brought ̂ * intelligence, piety.

" Continue ii _
fold mot-ire First, personal good.

Markham ; Brampton? Mathews^* Ham"
ilton. W. C. UlHn ; Guelph. J. Walker ; Lon
don. W. Newton; Kingston, J. W JoUiffh • Barrie, E. WhitwortK Mr^ Goodmi^^ 
elected General Conference Delegate, and Mr Bryant FYiendly Society DelegaT^" Mr" 

The following delegatee were appointed to 
the English Confju-ence : -Rev. G. Lamb.Del«£ 
rate ; Rev. J. F. Porter, Vioe-Deleratc •„d «-m.-wScï«ss;

aATh?,Jollo<?'4£* resolution was unanimously

city, and regard it as a great loss to the whole

hMbSS" * l0“ by her extent
The Revs. Bee, Hughan. and Griffith to ar

range the missionary deputation»
After tlte wraal votes of thanks it was decid- 

• t5Lle*ve selection of the place for hold
ing the next Conference in the bands of the 
General Committee.

The Confère nee tho Conference then adjourned.

THE BIBLE 0HBISTAINS.

Oshawa, June I, 
The twenty-second annual Conference 1]

Christian v *- -------- - -

Wf , . .____ _______ ____
so^pd reputation. It is this clora attention 
to every detail of their large business that'

meut ol their error, .od the cootinuotioo ol 
which oore rod erotica „iU wo,, „ 
easily Dfoeuerous futur». '

Metcalf street church, Oshava, this_____ _
atuine o'clock. The opening services were 
conducted by the retiring President, Rev. J. 

sr. and the Rev» h. Hurley and j. chan- 
[ter which the Conference roll was called^pie. after which the Conference roll was calle 

and Places of members at the board assigned!"
The Oonference then proceeded to the elec

tion of its officiala. The Rev. George WebberbsÆVÏÆiS; £££
I solicitation of the President and the unLnfcSous

5358SU5ur?n,ereBce*took htop,ace“

should hive clear and 
A scriptural truth. Thirdly, 

ni-imnn, , them. " The apostle's words also 
o/ohi motive First, perso '

Is a mat! *lve thyself. " Personal saivauon 
reintir •<r of grandest iinjKirtance. Secondly, 

The - good, "them that hear thee.'
• charge occupied one hour m delivery. 

7T was an eloquent and masterly effort- Kev. 
Barker offered the ordination pra>er.

THIRD DAY S PROCEEDIN'!J3.
At 9 o'clock tho roil was called, after which 

aevotional exercises wx-n- conducted by Rev. .1
G word, and Mr G. Ward.

The name of Rev. H. Trethewey waa dropped.
W1.th the resolution of Mitchell 

quarterly meeting, this circuit was divided the 
new station to be called the Fullarton Circuit. 
iA8,Sr °( l.h£,1^e N®w Connexion Church
SfiSiS Jhc^'now butidtoTo1 don™

âï-Thomro b'!
mItiî«C^pbellfc ^ station was divided in
matters of finance.

The report of th a Treasurer of the Contingent 
Kand was readjS aowing a balance due him oi 

$361.42 less deficiency than last 
J11# Wren's Fund there is a balance 

in htmd of$387. S, being an increase of $271 20. 
.T“* r®P°rt ’->f the Juvenile Mission Fund 

tiiows a balanc e in hand of $533.85. This fund 
M»unew one’present being the first return 

The report of the Treasurer of the Beneficent 
Fund shows an increase of balance in hand of 
$46.41. makiyg the present balance $<92,2U.

Oshawa, J une 5. 
sentions were p

v— - -—«ro. .«e morning, and . 
mg by Rev. J. Chappie. In the afternoon ... 
Juvenile Missionary Meeting was held, address
ed by Rev» U. Barker and K. Roberts The 
ocAgrerattons were large and the services ex 
oeedingly interesting.

fourth day's proceedings.
At half-past nine the roll was called artr 

which the minutes of Saturday's session , re re
read and approved.

T-hosumot $130 was voted from r^,6 MiBsi- n 
church in the Village onSTMt’^'1 °f U*neVl"
stationstrenorteîfewh?ehthe revlsion of mission 

b- report was considered. 
SiÎT - as follows : - 
oro ■*.,iOn to be worked by a young"

Yesterday missionary

Hungerford SI

Circuit to be worked by one man. 
"fer ttuasion to be worked by a young man 

^ station ito be worked with one

Vv est Cape miss 
for tty coming yet

m. P. E. Island, to be worked 
i'Northam prea^feng stations to

A ay-stem of Conference, deputations to the 
-lore important points of our work was adopted, 
in place of the old system, whereto such ar 
rangements were made by tho different dis - 
rict»
The list of stations was read for the first and

K..DDKR ( BOM. ! L >M- A", .[ u
When the hot doy« rod light raV of poodeot of the Tin 

July, August, and September occur the | Forth German OasdÊ  ̂
growth of grass is suspended and the feed j that owing to the sag 
becomes too light for the support of stock j sia and England, all r
by pasture alone. Even upon the best soils 
and on well managed farms pasturage alone 
c annot be made profitable. The key to the 
most profitable method of agriculture is 
either complete or partial foddering or foil
ing ot stock duriug the summer months. 
By pasturing, a farm may be made to sup
port one head of stock open rive to ten 
acres, according to the I letter or poorer condi
tion of the land ; but by soiling, one acre, or 
even leas, may be made to support one -cow 
f-.i- a vviole ; - ar. Toe instances in which
V -.- hay been done are not few. 
j - .i , ,*f have been kept a whole year 
ip m :tc- produce of eleven acres under 
Iffi: irol <J: .ic.ilties, ami fifty cows have beer, 

1- I continuously from the crops of fifty 
.! ri.-*-. With fodder to spare. By usine his 
Jtiiid and labour in this manner a farmer ,o- 
n-es his capital, and consequently his 

profits without mm easing trm ai 
farm. He makes one re d *'

most critical 
Zeitung regarde"^» j 
taken by fount 
erroneous, and foi 
decisions will 
immediately adopted j

■ions, and adds that ij 
ordered his army to t 
ing. A special com

He is expected to |

others of like import.!
Further despatch*! 

T-af - state that the q

sre 'letermiue- 
, : Turk-5 witn the whole! 
» I considered as authej

Eagle
nd :

DOg th:

• of the methods of scien- 
High tannine is what the 
ho excel iu the practice,
1;. by practising this man- 
--Highly that they manage 

i > nuke nv.-uex and pay the high rents for 
Umir far ti» which they are obliged to do.

I o - -n-.ien.-e the practice of soiling is ra
re., , -ult at first, and needs either the
i .......: e .me money to purchase artificial or
other fertilizers, or extra feed and fodder, or 
the exercise of more than ordinary skill in 
management. The first thing needful is 
manure, and to provide this time and op. 
portonity are necessary. The fall is the best 
time to begin, for then much may He done in 
the way of gathering su b fertilizers as 
swamp muck, night soil. r..ad .« weepings- < r j 
the waste of towns and \ ..lattes, tanneries, i 
woollen mills, star,-,. ia< tones 
similar manufacture- which 
bc proceed at a little 
money. At the present tune 
reasonable to consider anything 
what may or should be done now to 
begin this practice. Many fanners may 
look rather mournfully over their pastures 
at this moment, w ell knowing them to be 
the least profitable portion of their farms 
being that upon which no labour is eepended, 
and, of course, without labour there can be
out**labour profitably upon this ground'

The following plan has been found not only- 
practicable, but completely successful —
Fir-' - To fence off a portion of the pasture 
w hich can be most conveniently used as a 
paddock or lot in winch the stock may run 
during a portion of the day. '■■rond—To 
provide shed room in which the stock may 
l>e kept up during the middle of the . 
day, or from ten in the morning until *“e ePoK

A tHe ‘
Rrmce or Monti 
are ranged '-a l 
at a moment s n

: set afire byj

cannon. Xntwithstt 
the attitude of the

been specially w ithdri

and Tunis V- ask for si 
A crisis is uuavoidaj 

tracts. Fusel* is un; 
sent contingeDi-v and J 
Tbere is a feeling ii 
the eve of rr,,n-.entoUd(

Tne question then is, how to lay ',<>ur *,nn£ iml

and other j 

“ but I

The Berlin Telegrj 
that England has 
Turkey, and guarani 
nty. Tne Russian T. 
clares that Murad 
hands without 
sion is officially annoui 

!>•>i-'V dune 6.—j

four in the afternoon, and during the night, adherents or the Ai 
Or arrangements may be made to feed'the ml£ht assumed 
stock in the lot, in rude shells, as may be I templated 
found convenient The point desired is to | Russia, and adopting 
keep the stock in cool sheds during the heat eaetern a!flirs- 
of the day and at night, keeping them well I o: ^ 
fed. well bedded with absorbent material, if j ^reaay regards war 
only sand or dry earth, and clean, and then | to discnM ^in what 
then to gather all the manure that may be * "j W~
posai ole. Third, to raise those crops which 
may be cut green and fed in Un» manner, 
and of winch the surplus may be dried or 
stored for winter feeding, and of such 
variety that there will be a continued suc
cession throughout the season. This is ali 
that needs to oe done, and it may be begun 
at any time, if only in part, and extended.as 
the means or the success gained will permit 

The succession of crops is the most serious 
point to provide for and requires careful 
management. In the plan here considered 
the lirst crop sown upon the turned sod of 
the reclaimed pasture should l>e peas and 
oats, mired in the proportions of one and a 
half bushels of peas to two and a half 
bushels of oats. The seed should bc sown 
upon the harrowed ground : then a dressing 
of some fertilizer, either a liberal dose of 
wood ashes or a hundred pounds of guano 
per acre, and the seed covered by a light 
furrow with a plough or by the cultivator.
Two acres of this should feed twenty- 
cows for sixteen day» at the usual 
allowance of one square rod per day. In 
fourteen days two acres more should 
be sown, and a later sowing still may
be made if thought necessary. This 
should be followed by corn sown in drills 
three feet apart and one inch apart in the 
drill, which would need four bushels of seed 
per acre, and this planting should be re
peated every week or fourteen days, as with 
the preceding crop, until the end of June.
In May a tew acres ol mangolds for winter 
feeding should be sown, and in June some 
nita- bagare A considerable bed of cabbage 
plants may be planted out upon the ground 
from which the first crops of peas and oats 
or corn have been cut, and in July some 
millet may be sown. The com ground 
may. be sown with white turnips 
late in August, and as one piece of ground 
becomes cleared it should be immediately 
manured, ploughed, and sown to a second 
or even a third crop. In September, or as 
late as October or November, some winter 
rye may be sown for cutting in April follow
ing. and a piece of clover to follow the rye 
should be provided for, to last until the first 
peas and oats come in. If one square rod 
will keep one cow one day, one acre will 
toed a cow fur lfiO days. If the ground can 
be made to bear two crops in the year, which 
may easily be done, one acre will then pro
vide for 320 days’ feeding. But as many 
roots as possible should be raised, because 
one square rod of roots should measure 
from live to eight bushels, or sufficient 
to feed a cow nearly a week, with
out estimating the top» which yield 
much feed. In this way the average of one 
acre per cow may easily be reached, and iti 
time be surpassed. All this involves labour ; 
nothing is more certain than that ; but it is 
equally certain that without labour the soil 
can produce no profitable crop, and also that 
the more labour we can manage to put use
fully upon the sdil the more profit we can-get 
out of it. Some who have tried the practice 
of soiling have abandoned it after a short 
time ; bnt wc have not yet heard of any in
stance of one who gave it a fair trial with 
reasonable judgment and skill, and who was 
not quite satisned to continue it. In spite 
of all the draw-backs necessarily connected 
with the practice, partial soiling is being 
more extensively need than ever before, 
especially among dairymen, who are discover
ing the absolute necessity of it in their busi
ness —_Y. Y. Times.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

W. E Laz:nby. of the horticultural 
department of Cornell University, has made 
a number of experiments, and finds that by 
sprouting garden seeds before sowing there 
is a gain of three or tour days in the time of 
ripening.—Detroit Post.

Few persons practice pruning cucumber, 
melon, and other similar kincs of vines ; 
still, it is just as beneficial if properly don» 
as the annual pruning of the grape and other 
woody plant» The pruning should be con
fined, however, to the pinching off of the 
euds of shoots only.—Rural New-Yorker.

A hardy blackberry, under all condition» 
is not yet an assured thing. Early cultiva
tion and early ripening of the cane» la)- 
tiown and covering with earth. \
help them all, and are necessary for most 
the good varieties. The hardiest very good 
l>erry, is Che Kittatinny, in the West.
Prairie Farmer.

Hang an old stub of a broom in the tool 
shed now.toclean the ploughs and cultivator»
Aud saw the handle short from a light one 
and keep it close by the place for hoes and 
shovels. The stupidest n: 
use of it, and from,brushinL 
might, after a ^inle. get the notion of On the following 
brushing his own.*—Coml Courant. J lated. Many

Peanut-oil. first made in the south daring I Austria to grant 
the war, is now in large demand. It enp- ! that if they are r~ 
plies the place of almond and olive oils tor I starvation, 
various uses, and is lower in price, retains Berlin, June 
its purity asd llavour for a long time, and ! ooudenz, a serai-o 
is less susceptible to the effect of light | recent events at 1 
than olive od. The oil is extract-eel entirely The agreement l 
from the meat of the nut by pressure, the 
refuse being used as cattle feed or a fer- I 
tilizer. —Semi- Tropical.

To keep the roots from rambling we lift, 
and if necessary shorten a few times while 
the trees are young, thus bringing them into 
the habit of forming fibry roots near home ( 
while to prevent them entering cold, unsuit
able soil we liud there is nothing so effectual 
r.s keeping the surface sod in a suitable state 
as regards moisture and richnes» and, of 
coarse, not diccing and cropping it—Lon-,j 
do, i Journal of'Horticulture^

A farmer states that he planted five rows'! 
of corn with seed taken from the three inches j 
■below the top of the car. rejecting the im- 
pc.-feet grains at the extreme point ; then 
live iiNrs from the middle and base of the 
ear. rejecting the imperfect grains at the ) peror will go to ' 
Lutt, the result was that the five rows plant-] -p^e wdl rem 
oil from the middle and bntt of the ear two Emperors X 
ripened abvut two ami a half weeks before at .logenhetm. 
the other row» the head o: the former being ! Vienna, June Si 
better eared and idled to) the end of the cob. j Russian Ambassadaf 
— Farmers' Monthly. < iovernment here of 1

No one should sow a large quantity of j on Rube ta published ■ 
seed» as a failure would be a serious losst j especially in 
wtx.j’out first making a trial, to see it the ifimunv- and 
seed Will germinate. The seedsman should 
know, to be sure, and so he does if he is a 
reliable : ^nt it is well to know for
yourself. Then seeds may be damaged od 
the way. Count Dt>t fifty seeds, place theffi 
in earth, and keep them moist and quit4 
warm for a few days—the warmer the better 
—for you do not want plants, only a test of 
the seed» is'K-n ail that are good will ger, 
min ate.— Tick* Guide.

A well known farmer, -John Johnson, of 
Geneva, N. Y , says he has nsed plaster 
everv year since he cants on his farm, now^ 
fifty-four years ; and it has done wonders for 
him on com, clover, and gras» The first he 
used was on corn, soaking the corn in water.1 
then mixing it with plaster when wet. He 
planted the plastered corn, and a hired man 
planted the corn that was not plastered^
When the corn was np, that which was 
plastered was stronger and better coloured 
than the other. It kept ahead throughout 
the season, and when ripe a blind man could 
have told the difference by feeling the stalk# 
and ears. — Chicago Tribune.

The best way we have ever found of re- 
-painng damaged spots ic lawns is to trim the 
.edge evenly, so as to make it a perfect 
square. Remove the injured sod so as to 
leave an excavation two inches deep, and 
should there be any holes, fill them np to 
within two inches of the surface, taking care 
to make the earth perfectly firm. Then eat 
good fresh sods two inches thick -with 
straight edges and All the vacancy. Sods 
nine inches in width and fifteen inches long 
can be cut easily and quickly with » spade, 
and will be of a very convenient size for 
handling. IF they are wanted on a steep 
bank or the side of a terrace, they should bit 
fastened in position by means of pegs about 
eix iochee long, driven through them into 
the earth.—Practical Farmer.
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CHURCH CONFERENCES.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST CHURCH.

FIFTH DAY.
The Conference n 

prayer and routine 
ceeded to consider

REV. J. KDG AB’S CASE.

rapopjéxs.

which he 

for hia

jsity of 
I fault. In

they therefore recommended that Bro. Bdgor 
an to Parliament street and Bro. Joliffe to
Kingston. Although this was recommended con
trary to practice, it was hoped that it would 
not be used as a precedent.

The Committee also recommended Bro. 
Wood for Stratford. Bro. Scott for Forest, and 
Bro. G. H. Thompson for Collingwood ; that 
Bro. Paul Flit* bo stationed as second preacher 
at Xrtemesia. Bro. Ball at Chathnn. and that 
the General Mission Committee bo requested to 
do their best in supplying the stations left with-

Tr.e reports were adopted.

Rev. W.-Rkb read the report of the work of 
the General Committee for the year, tie also 
read the r.-r-orr of the Mission Committee.

Ti;v reports were received.
The report of the Book Committee was pre

sents.!, but it was objected to by Rev.W.Hughan, 
who complained that the committee had not

The President pointed out that the report 
was a statement of the accounts and it was 
agreed to hear it.

The report stated that the stock in hind was 
v.ilu.-d at Sl.i-25 ; stock bought this year, $3.105 ; 
books t.i d last year. $2,065: working expenses.

A very hearty vote of thanks 
he Revs. J. Kenntr and J. J.

,«£ ■m.v-rrv.

MdTLARÜ?to report for The Mail, 
tand**the

AZ the r«|uestofthe President, a short sea
son was spent in devotional exercises, prayer 
being offered by the Rev. C. Barker, and most 
hallowed influences rested upon the entire as-
“ab admirable address was given by the Pre 
aident, after which Conference proceeded with 
its regular order of business.

On the calling of the roll of ministère, the 
name of the Rev. Francis Metherall waa 
dropped, he having died daring the year. Mr. 
Metherall.was eighly-four years of age. came 
into the ministry in 1822, and, having laboured 
success full y on several stations in England, waa 
sent ont as a missionary to Prince Kdwaril 
Island : was the founder of the B. C. Chnrch in 
that Province, and laboured there in the active 
work until 1857. From s hat time till his death 
"ie sustained a superannuated relation, and. 
isssed away triumphant in the Faith.
The Rev Mr. Nichols, in his fourth year of 

irobation, has also died during the year.
The resignation of Rev. W. Made, expres- 

ive of denominational attachment, but show-

________ ______________ Rickard and
J. Hull were appointed a Committee on 
Finance : and Reva. C. Barker and S. H. Rice, 
and Mr. T. Bowden, a Committee on general

es*: book debts to 31st March. SUIS. 1
>iatcment of liabilities and assets showed that 
’ib-* book icom was in a better poeition by $385 

balance against the

The report of the Finance Committee, which 
was m-xt read by Rev. J. Clarke, referred to 
the gratify ing success of the book room. The 
auditors wen p!vised to note that all the funds 

f V'iii Church were in a better condition than 
hex were ever in before, and that the books 
ad been kept in a most satisfactory manner. 
Mr. J L.xwsox pointed out that one of the 

auditors, who made the remark sometime ago 
that the connexion was in asiate of bankruptcy 
now in his report congratulated the Conference 
on their healthy state.

Rev. Mr. Milner stated that the reason he 
made the remark was because he thought they 
were not able to pay their way with regard to 
the missionaries as they ought to pay them, 
lie did not thiuk there had been an overstate
ment when it was said that tffe funds were in a 
healthy condition, and that more had been 
raised than was ever raised in the past, yet at 
the same time ho would say they had claims on

that they may be faithful to Ihor 
fifthly, that they may have true t 
sermon was a masterly effort, at

xii.. 13. After an elaborate; -L_______
__ the preacher- showed that the Church

should pray, firstly, for the established piety of 
the ministry; secondly, that their views of 
truth may be sound and scriptural ; -thirdly, 
for warmth and zeal in their work ; fourthly, 

be faithful to those who hear;

be iajgely'productix'e of" gocd.

The resignation of Rev. Geo. Johns was acv
C6££ J. Holmes, J. Vcale. C. H. Copeland. 
M. Melherell, R. Mallet t. B. A.. Jas. Kestlc, li. 
Davidson. J. Greenwry. J. Ball, having travel
led four years and passed satisfactorily all pro- 
paratory examinations, were passed on for
"Revs. J° Porley, J. H. Dry. Jas. P. Rice, F. 
(TC. Jones, W. Davis, and J. Mason, were 
passed on to the fourth year of their proba

ëpassed on tothe^hirdyearof thei
■proba-
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Rev. . hke rererrea to tne ract or me re
mark concerning the state of the funds having 
got into the papers. It showed that They 
should be careful and guarded in their speeches 
in the presence of representatives of thepress. 
He did not think that anything unjust would 
be reported, but sometimes members of 
the Conference forgot that reporters were 
present. Many of the remarks made were 
for the Conference and not for the 
public. On several occasions, on which he for
got the presence of reporters, he would have 
changed the form of his remarks had he re
membered that they were present.

Rev. Mr. Ghtery said that gentlemen did 
sometimes forge.’ that there was “ a chiel 
atnang them takin' notes." He pointed out 
that the remarks made in explanation of Rex. 
Mr Milners statement were also reported.

The report was then adopted.
The report of the financial condition of the 

( •hristian Journal was then read and approved

A recommendation was read from 
Brampton District to the effect that in con 
eration of the large amount of arrearages 
to the Christ i ,n Journal agents should be 
pointed to polled
61 Rev. Mr. Bek a tribu ted the difficulty in col
lecting subscriptions to the exceedingly hard 
times and to forgetfulness on the part of 
subscribers.

A resolution that the Journal should be 
slopped unless subscriptions were paid by the 
end of the year, was passed.

The Conference adjourned at noon.
The Conference opened at two o'clock. After 

considering the report of the Finance Com
mittee for a sh-.rt time, it was referred back for

Rev. Mr. Clarke read the reoort of the 
Statistical Com mi i tee. It gave the following 
statistics of the Church. There are at present 
89 ministers. The increase over last year was 4. 
There are. local preachers. 291. decrease 2: class 
leaders. 305, decrease 4 : missionary and loan 
fund. $98.03. decrease $1.75 ; examination fund. 
$51.39. decrease $1.53.

The report was adopted.
SABBATH OBSERVANCE.

Rev. R. Paul read the report of the Sabbath 
Observance Committee. It recommended that 
the ministers preach once each year on the sub
ject of Sabbath observance, and that appoint
ment to do so should be published on the plan 
of their respective stations. The ministers 
should discourage as far as
the Lord's Day, and shou._________
the brethren to make due preparations on

a^as ^ossibl

vi.ms''day for maintaining the sacre 
Sabbath They should deprecate t 
can ils. rivers, and railways, as weUs. rivers, and railways, 

post oitice labuur.
The report was received without ament 

TEMPERANCE.
Rev. J. Smith read the report of the T< 

an ce Committee. The Committee, while 
r.izingwith gratitude the progress whi— — 
Temperance cause had made in this Province, 
and believing that there neverwas a time when 
public feeling was so strongly in favour of the 
suppression of the liquor traffic, most respect
fully urged the Church and the Christian pub
lic generally to do tlieir utmost to enforce 
present restrictive licence law, as it was
sidered to be advantageous to the cause of___
ality. The Committee assured Rev. Thomas 
Gale that the movement which he represented 
had their unqualified sympathy, and 
they pledged themselves to use their 
influence to help in carrying prohibi
tion. The Committee recommended to 
the Conference the necessity of all the statii 

least two temperance meetings 
----------------- ~ strongly reo.■ if practicable^ f totafab-
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Rev. J. M. Iredrea, in view ct the fact that 
he travelled two years with the Methodist 
Episcopal Church in the United Sûtes, and one 
year with the B. C. Church of Canada, was 
passed on to she fourth year of his probation. 

Rev. R. Thomas waa passed on to the third

p^d OP U, hi. «Chill
The Examining Committee. Revs. A. Clarke-. 

W C. Beer, and A. Richard, made their report, 
which was accepted, and their services thank-
"'&SÏTS8EL. H. Haekinfl. M.
Whitlock, and L Dunn were received atf Proba
tioners for the Ministry.

Mr. J. Hoskin was placed on the President's
L The ex-President, Missionary Secretary. Chair
man of Districts, the General Treasurer, and 
Messrs. G. Ward. L Bowden. J. F. Cummings, 
J. Pickard, and R. Butler were appointed a 
Committee for the Revision of Mission Work.

The following resolution referring to the ser
mon preached last evening by Rev. Geo. Web
ber was passed “ That wc unite to thank Bro. 
Webber for his sermon, showing so clearly the 
necessity and obligation of the Christian Church 
to assist the ministry by their prayers in order

Os HAW a. June 3^ 
ORDINATION SERVICE.

Yesterday afternoon at three o’cloGg the 
veral young men who have completed the 
rm of their probation, were called on to give 
statement of their call to the ministry, etc.. 

_ad in the evening were publicly tiM. apart for 
the work of the ministry.

Rev. John Holmes said—As to my conver
sion, it was so clear that I have never had a 
shadow of a doubt concerning it. My call to 
the ministry has been associated with a conx-ic- 
tion, very early received, and which has never 
left me. that the Lord had a work for me in 

direction. The conviction was never 
ngerthan now. Since my conversion, my 
has been one of sunshine and ahddow ; but, 
Ie the sunshine hasj been the most con

genial, the shadow has been the most bene
ficial. In my deepest trial God has been my 
refuge. At present it is my delight to labour 
for God. whilst I would delight to depart to be

Rev. John Veale said-1 could rather ques
tion my existence than the fact of my conver
sion. I was converted in my youth, and from 
then untU now my fixed determination ha» 
been to serve the Lord till J die. Seven years, 
ago I came to this country. On reaching Ham
ilton I soon began to preach, and was offered- 
work in connection with another body of the, 

lurch, but I thought, that as my father and. 
a_andfather were Bib.c Christians, if I wc re
worth anything to any other body, I would X*$
equally so to my o . .

Rev. G. H. Copeland said- 
the time when I was without the fear c
At a series of special meetings i» Mi______ _

■ by Bros. Doble and J. Harper, 1
__________ found mercy. I was first asked to-
preach by Bro. Hull. My effort was weak, but 
God helped me. Eventually, urged by Bro. 
Whitlock, I went into the itinerancy. On all 

on which I have laboured I have 
ng results. My purpose is to spend

____ iptsui for God. F—*■—
Rev. f. Ball said-M. __

were received in the home c 
bath-school. Mingling in worldly society those 
impressions left me. At eighteen I was re
claimed under the labours of Bro. J. Andrews : 
and after some time I began to take appoint- 
mente. About six years ago. on coming to this 
country. I had purposed not to preach, but Bro. 
Roberts found me out. and. inclined thereto by 
the Spirit of God. I went into the regular work 
of the ministry. I have not seen, as y eu a great 
number converted under my ministry, but have 
not been without encouragement; and I um„ 
conscious that the Lord is with me iniry work.

Rev. M. Mktherell said-My earliest reeol-. 
lections are associated with desires for a change- 
of heart. When six years of age I felt my sins.
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1 attention

l to the last clause of

there being only two-thirds of the offi
ciais at present total abstainers. The Coran-------
thought the time had come when all the : 
bers of the church should become total ab 
ers, and recommended that in future 
abstinence siioukl be required of all new

^report,* which'hé looked

TTicoresident thought they would make a 
serious mistake if they were to adopt any such 
proposition. He was «total abstainer, and 
xvhile he claimed liberty^- himself he wanted 
others to have liberty. He did not think that a 
man or a woman who wished to ftee from the 
wrath should be refused admittance into the 
society. When people xvere admitted, then all 

lOula be done to make them good men and 
omen. Refusing to admit a person because

nev. -iic. uwuaiJ muveu mai tne canai
lles be requested, and not required to be total 
istainere. He thought it was quite right to 
quest a man to become an abstainer, but it

ItUrwis0one of the glories of Methodism that 
they would take anyone into the society that 
had a desire to flee from the xvrath to come.

Mr. Edmonson gave his experience of in
temperance, and urged the passage of the re
port, and asked why, if ministers were re
quired to be total abstainers, the laymen 
should not be required to,be tAesame?

Rev. Mr. Hahris said there was no law"5
B Rev Mr Gvttery said he desired to guard 
against what ne might call any illegitimate 
methods being used to force the people beyond 
their convictions and their own consciences. 
Ii struck him that one of the features of the 
Christian Church was that it recognized the 
sovereignty of the indixidnal conscience. 
There was no questioning the fact that many 
eminently useful men in the Christian Chnrch 
had not seen it to be their duty to be total ab
stainers He thought that persons should not 
dictate what a person should do ; but he could 
use all moral means to raise him. He looked 
upon the proposition as a species of ecclesiastical 
tyranny, and if it was adopted, he thought 
they should have a strict investigation of the 
members that are at present in the Churolx, *' 
they did that i: was probable that some mem
bers might say that they valued their f'.Miow- 
ship as a Church ; but that they value a their 
liberty of conscience equally as well.

R v. Mr. Hughan was of opinion that no one 
could^ie a minister unless he were a tot " "
staincr. and quoted from the law on the

should be required _____________
abstainers that they should be recommended

The suggestion was adopted and the discus
sion was brought to a close.

CHURCH PROPERTY.
Pertniision was given to the districts to dis-

po«e of the Church proper., m Etobicoke and 
\\ lngharn, with the view to purchasing other 
more convenient property ; and permission was 
given to the Kingston District to sell Wilton 
church in Portland station.

Tire Conference then adjourned.
ftlXTH DAY

The Conference after routine considered 
the application of Mr. Isaac Ryder, of Rose- 
ii^OHt. a supernumerary, asking for a grant from 
the Preachers’ Superannuated Fund. It was 
decided that the request be granted. A vote of 

’ * the Rev. George Lamb
e preached before the 
The Rev. Mr. Lamb

very keenly, but for many year 
for God. Twelve years ago I 
vinced and eventually led to th 
was ashaaned of my colours, t 
ashamed now. I was urged b] 
the ministry, but on coming to

In

S&sr’si. _ied to engage in secular t,o_____ ____
m companions and Divine providence-

_______me into the wwk in which I am now
««gaged. I jPurpoet^fcy Dixtine help, to labour

Rev/R. Mallett." R A., said-This Is a 
solemn day to me. My now sainted mother 

' io pray that I might re converted and be-
_____a minister. The late Mra Eynon also
prayed and admonished in the same direction. 
Under the ministry cf Bros. A. Doole and J. 
Hooper, I was convicted and eventually found
--------with God. In teaching school I was en -

to lead some of my scholars to Christ. H 
felt that I should go into the ministry. I hadi 
it in my mind to go to college, but some raidi 
that it I did so my heart would grow as hard as 
the college walls. I thank God that it is not so. 
My first appointment was Campbellford. and 
there, and on my present station, souls have 
been converted. All I am, and have. I freely 
yield to God. to he used under the direction of 
the t-ible Christian Conference till I die.

Rev. J. Kesblk said-Like most of my breth
ren. I was the subject of serious thoughts in, 
early life. At fourteen I gave my heart to God„ 
and sin:e then He has kept me. At first I wan 
inclined towards the ministry, but in view of ir a 
responsibilities I shrank from undertaktw ita 
Being much pressed to go forward, and, yr Î? 
luctant. I have even prayed that Uk Jl/J: 
promptings might leave me for eve,. ' 
the Divine Providence opened n* ' 
and I yielded to serve God as a ?"?” 
ister. I have seen sinners br#y ll.irt,“ü?.nhr£{n" 
that has been my greatest l*i . ut to Lhri8t

Rev. It, Davidson . t
«‘ÆSST’îiïïfv «m hiïïSS Yildî
yrareaco I waale*• waa over twenty-three 
of aee but the Lutir dn orph ,n at foar -veara haslurnishG*» m-uïr ûok me UP-and the Church 

friends. ï am fully con- 
i 10 the ministry. I feel " Woo

asa minister^‘ not Lhe 8°apcL" My labours 
hv GoxL ** farhave been graciously blessed

-as suggested that instead of saving that 
ns seeking admission to the (?hurch 
d be required or requested to become total

Conference on Friday, 
made a suitable reply.

The ltev. Mr. Harris then moved the follow
ing resolution, which was adopted That 
while It affords the Conference great pleasure 
to recievc the delegates from, and bearing to us 
the greetings of sister churches, we are of opin
ion that in the future arrangements for public 
services in connection with the Conference, 
one evening should be devoted to the hearing

It xvas decided that the day of Thanksgiving 
adopted by the Church be the same as that 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor.

A recommendation from the London District, 
that a %um of money be granted from the Mis
sion ^°Cillivray station, was ap

Letters of condolence were ordered to be 
sent lo the families of the late Rev. Mr. Walker 
and Mr. Brunskill. both of whom had died 
since the last Conference.

The following resolution in reference to re
ligious instruction in public schools, was

’ That in the opinion of this Conference, the 
lyiblic schools of this country should be left 'jq 
pursue their work of education as at pre-^e 
without systematic religious interference ’’

The following resolution was adopted :
That this Conference takes the opportunity 

expressing its thanks to the Rev. names Edga, 
for hi* able and appropriate chhrge defied 
on W ednesday evening to the candidates re
ceived into full ministerial standing."

The report of appropriations by the Finance 
Committee was thea read and confirmed.

On motion of the Rev. Mr. Harris it was de
cided to change the name of the office of the 
" General Committee Delegate" to the “ Gen- n,-i rv«,.r„Minco Delegate.‘‘ c

The following Conference del
to,!?*

ohnSfon, don. W. Newton;

my peace xvould return. I felt strongly as to my 
call. Bro. Homier spoke to me of the ministry. 
Mid in 18721 offered myself. During the term 
of my probation I have been blessed, and made 
a blessing. My greatest pleasure is to declare 
the^reatsalvation, and f intend to preach it 
with this Church as long as 1 live.

In the evening a .large audience assembled to 
witness the reception of the nine young men 
into full communion. The service was opened 
by Rev. J. W. Butcher, after which the usual 
questions were proposed to the candidates by 
the President Rev. J. Chappie, with an ap
propriate address, moved their reception, which 
was seconded by Rev. W. Hooper, and sup
ported by Mr. T. Courtice. of Prince Albert.

The charge to the young brethren was de
livered by the ex-President. Rev. J. Kenner. 
He took as the foundation of his remarks the 
advice of Paul to Timothy. “Take heed unto, 
thyself and unto thy doctrine ; continue in 
them ; for in doing this thou shall both save, 
thyself and them that hear thee." 1 lim.. iy„ 
1& Afier referring to their having servedthe- 
Church four years, he urged on their attention 
these words of the Apostle as peculiarly adapted 
to their case. We have a threefold caution. 
First. “Take heed unto thyself." The Chris
tian minister’s call should be clear and uumi»- 
takahle. The conception is not more incongre- 

of an ambassador transacting the a I fairs of 
te m a foreign country without th „ 
ointment of the sever, ign. than of ® 
ister performing the high funotio- „ 
sacred office without Divine dek ”

terial work, and the -f

5?SSRïï5ti5?ïfc:iSSSBâ3

1 a® ™ln‘? should have clear and
"Crnttiiera é acr*Ptural tr,,tb- Thirdly.vmunue ,n txem. " The apostle’s words also 
KC?.l!r x> fold moi-he First, personal good, 
is a matt 'l ^x-e thyself. " Personal salvation»\'o thyself. " Personal 

f grandest importance.
!. " them that hear thee,"

” Harker otfere.l the ordination pra>ei 
THIRD DAY S PROCEEDINGS.

At 9 o’clock the roil was called, after xi___
-------- -------- . i by r6V. j.

Barrie, E. Whitworth, 
elected General Conference Delegate and Mr 
Bn-ant Friendly Society Delegate 

The following delegates were appointed to the English Conference : Rev, G. ffib Del£ 
gate : Rev. J F. Porter, Vioe-lielegate • Messrs.“Z- Clark and Wm. Beckwortt Lay D^:

That this Conference delply regret 
- of the Rev, Canon Baldwin, of this 
regard it as a great loss to Ike whole 
f Christ ; and we deeply sympathize

The following resolution 
adopted^:—“ That this " '

with his estimable lady, who has .u,,™,™, M
hmtidS"le l0M Ly th® de#lh 0l her ex<MUa>t

The Revs. Bee, Hqgfian, and Griffith to ar- 
inge the missionary deputations 
After the eStB votos of thankatt was decid- 

1 tq leave the selection of the place for hold- 
GvnerainC(Xt Confcrencc 18 the ha™d8 ot tfaet Confer

c Confer^ee^hen adjourned.

THE BIBLE 0HBISTAINS.

■îirfisireiJT^Si e
Metcalf street church. Oshava, this morning 
at nine o’clock. The r-péning services xrere 
conducted bv 1>.c retiring Sesident, Rev. J. 
Kenner, and the Revs. H. Hurley end J. Chap
pie, aller which the Conference nfllwas called. 
ri;d PUces of members at the bpard assigned.
u27.ra$î

t&srstttJsâsEî: sS
solicitation of the President and the unanimous

devotional exercises wn-r.: condu- 
Gword, and Mr. (j. Ward.

The name of Rev. H. Trethcwey was dropped. 
Agreeing with the resolution tf Mitchell 

quarterly meeting, this circuit was divided, the 
new station to be called the Fullartiu Circuit 

Connexion Church m the village of Talbotville, was received upon

m2ulrsCof fluMœ°rd 8tation was divTded in 
The report of ths Treasm 

g™Ld was read, snowing a

fÆisxrsï.....
e in hand of $533.85.^ This fund

5ofhteheBon^cent.
------balance ip hand of

$16.41, making the present balance «92,20.
Os HAW A, June 5..

Yesterday missionary sermons were preached', 
by Rev. A. Clarke, in the morning, andat even
ing by Rev. J. Chappie. In the afternoon the 
Juvenile Missionary Meeting was held, address
ed by Revs. C. Barker and E. Roberts. T he

£X&ti85LwÆ£rg'’
FOURTH DAY'S PROCEEDINGS.

At half-past nine the roll was called, after 
which the minutes of Saturday’s session .vere
rrhRLipor,;ro'., _ _

erection of tke neir
Tho snm of $130 was vol 

ary Fund to aid in the 
church in the Village of Bi
sSoens(ÏÏSSdewSehthe revision of mission 

- rePort waa conarAered,
- M follows _

m“nUDgertord to be worked by a youngs
Peterbor^- circuit to be worked by one man.

Y/est Cape mission. P. E. Island, to be worked

A system of* Conference, deputatione to the 
more important points of our work wav adopted, - 
in place of the old system, xvherekF such ar- - 
rangements were made by the different die--

The list of stations waa read for the first ancl'-

------------------------------------------------?---------------------
FARM AftD OTHER NOTES.

FODDER CROPS.
When the hot dap and light rains of 

July, August, «id September o 
growth of grass is suspended and 
becomes too light for the support of 
by pasture alone. Even upon the best soils 
aud on well managed farms pasturage alone 
cannot be made profitable. The key to the 
most profitable method of agriculture is 
either complete or partial foddering or soil
ing ot stock during the summer months. 
By pasturing, a farm may be made to sup
port one head of stock upon five to ten 
acres, according to the better or poorer condi
tion of the land ; but by soiling, one acre, or 
even less, may be made* to support one cow 
for a whole year. The instances in which 
this has been done are not few. 
Ten cows have been kept a whole year 
upon the produce of eleven acres under 
unusual difficulties, and fifty cows have been 
fed continuously from the crops of fifty 
acres, with fodder to spare. By using his 
land and labour in this manner a farmer in
creases his capital, and consequently his 
profits, without increasing the area of his 
farm. He makes one acre do the work of 
live or ten, and at once increase the value of 
his land in proportion. ' To do this in the 
best manner is one of the methods of scien
tific farming. “ High farming” is what the 
English farmers, who excel in the practice, 
call it, and it is only by practising this man
ner of farming thoroughly that they manage 
to make money and pay the high rents for 
their farms which they are obliged to do.

To commence the practice of soiling is ra
ther difficult at first, and needs either the 
use of some money to purchase artificial or 
other fertilizers, or extra feed and fodder, or 
the exercise of more than ordinary skill in 
management The first thing needful is 
manure, and to provide this time and op
portunity are necessary. The fall is the best 
time to begin, for then much may be done in 
the way of gathering snch fertilizers as 
swamp muck, night soil, road sweepings or 
the waste of towns and villages, tanneries, 
woollen mills, starch factories and other 
similar manufactories which may often 
be procured at a little outlay of 
money. At the present time it is not 
reasonable to consider anything but 
what may or should be done now to 
begin this practice. Many farmers may 
look rather mournfully over their pastures 
at this moment, well knowing them to be 
the least profitable portion of their farms1 
being that upon which no labour is sepended, 
and, of course, without labour there can be 
uo profit. The question then is, how to lay 
out labour profitably upon this ground. 
The following plan has been found not only 
practicable, but completely successful 
First—To fence off a portion of the pasture 
which can be most conveniently used as a 
paddock or lot in which the stock may run 
during a portion of the day. Second—To 
provide shed room in which the stock may 
be kept up during the middle of_ the 
day, or from ten in the morning until 
four in the afternoon, and during the night 
Dr arrangements may be made to feed the 
stock in the lot, in rude sheds, as may be 
found convenient The point desired is to 
keep the stock in cool sheds daring the heat 
of the day and at night keeping them well 
fed, well bedded with absorbent material, if 
only sand or dry earth, and clean, and then 
then to gather all the manure that may be 
possiole. Third, to raise those crops which 
may be cut green and fed in this manner, 
and of which the surplus may be dried or 
stored for winter feeding, and of such 
variety that there will be a continued suc
cession throughout the season. This is all 
that needs to be done, and it may be begun 
at any time, if only in part, and extended as 
the means or the success gained will permit.

The succession of crops is the most serions 
point to provide for and requires careful 
management In the plan here considered 
the first crop sown upon the turned sod of 
the reclaimed pasture should be peas and 
oats, mixed in the proportions of one and a 
half bushels of peas to two and a half 
bushels of oats. The seed should be sown 
upon the harrowed ground ; then a dressing 
of some fertilizer, either a liberal dose of 
wood ashes or a hundred pounds of guano 
per acre, and the seed covered by a light 
furtow with a plough or by the cultivator. 
Two acres of this should feed twenty 
cows for sixteen days, at the usual 
allowance of one square rod per day. In 
fourteen days two acres more should 
be sown, and a later sowing still may 
be made if thought necessary. This 
should be followed by corn sown in drills 
three feet apart and one inch apart in the 
drill, which would need four bushels of seed 
per acre, and this planting should be re
peated every week or fourteen days, as with 
the preceding crop, until the end of June. 
In May a tew acres of mangolds for winter 
feeding should be sown, and in Jane some 
ruta-bagai. A considerable bed of cabbage 
plants may be planted out upon the ground 
nom which the first crops of peas and oats 
or corn have been cut, and in July some 
millet may be sown. The corn ground 
may be sown with white turnips 
late in August, and as one piece of ground 
becomes cleared it should be immediately 
manured, ploughed, and soxvn to a second 
or even a third crop. In September, or as 
late as October or November, some winter 
rye may be sown for catting in April follow
ing, and a piece of clover to follow the rye 
should be provided for, to last entil the first 
peas and oats com§ in. If one square rod 
will keep one cow one day, one acre will 
feed a cow for 160 days. If the ground can 
lie made to bear two crops in the year, which 
may easily be done, one acre will then pro
vide for 320 days’ feeding. But as many 
roots as possible should be raised, because 
one square rod of roots should measure 
from five to eight bushels, or sufficient 
to feed a cow nearly a week, "with
out estimating the tops, which yield 
much feed. In this way the average of one 
acre per cow may easily be reached, and in 
time be surpassed. All this inx-olves labour ; 
nothing is more certain than that ; but it is 
equally certain that without labour the soil 
can produce no profitable crop, and also that 
the more labour we can manage to pat use
fully upon the soil the more profit we can-get 
out of it. Some who have tried the practice 
of soiling have abandoned it after a short 
time ; but we have not yet heard of any in
stance of one who gave it a fair trial with 
reasonable judgment and skill, and who was 
not quite satisfied to continue it. In spite 
of all the draw-backs necessarily connected 
witli the practice, partial soiling is being 
more extensively need than ever before, 
especially among dairymen, who are discover
ing the absolute necessity of it in their busi
ness.— M Y. Times.

miscellaneous.

BKAFKtt or *OWE8.

W. R Lazenby. of the horticultural 
department of Cornell University, has made 
a number of experiments, and finds that by 
sprouting garden seeds before sowing there 
is a gain of three or four days in the time of 
ripening.—Detroit Post.

Few persons practice pruning cucumber, 
melon, and other similar kinds of vines ; 
still, it is just as beneficial if properly done, 
as the annual pruning of the grape and other 
woody plants. The pruning should be con- 
lined, however, to the pindiing off of the 
ends of shoots only.—Rural New-Yorker.

A hardy blackberry, under all conditions, 
is not yet an assured thing. Early cultiva
tion and early ripening of the canes, laying 
down and covering -with earth. Ac., will 
help them all, and are necessary for most of 
the good varieties. The hardiest very good 
berry, is the Kittatinny, in the West— 
Prairie Farmer.

Hang an old stub of a broom in the tool 
shed now, to clean the ploughs and cultivators. 
Aud saw the handle short from a light one 
fljlil keep it close by the place for hoes and 
snovels. The stupidest man will see the 
use of it, and from brushing cultivator teeth 
might, after a while, get the notion of 
brushing hia own.—Conn. Courant. .

Peanut-oil, first made in the south during 
tiie war, is now in large demand. It sup
plies the place of almond and olive oils for 
v arious uses, and is lower in price, retains 
its purity and flavour for a long time, and 
ia less susceptible to the -effect of light 
than olive oil The oil is extracted entirely 
from the meat of the nut by pressure, the 
refuse being used as cattle feed or a fer
tilizer. —Semi- Tropical.

To keep the roots from rambling we lift, 
and if necessary shorten a few times while 
the trees are youug, thus bringing them into 
the habit of forming fibry roots near home ; 
while to prevent them entering cold, unsuit
able soil, we find there is nothing so effectual 
r.s keeping the surface soil in a suitable state 
aa regards moisture and richness, and, of 
course, not digging and cropping it.—Lon
don Journal of Horticulture.

A farmer states that be planted five rows 
of corn with seed taken from the three inches 
below the top of the car, rejecting the 
perfect grains at the extreme point ; then 
! I ve Yews from the middle and base of the
- ar, rejecting the imperfect grains at the 
butt, the result was that the five rows plant
ed from the middle and bntt of the ear 
ripened abont two and a half weeks before 
the other rows, the head ot the former being 
better eared and filled to the end of the cob.
-Farmers’ Monthly.

No one should sow a large quantity of 
seeds, as a failure would be a serious 1< 
wit,r*out first making a trial, to see if the 
seed will germinate. The seedsman should 
know, to be sure, and so he does if he is a 
reliable man ; but it is well to know for 
yourself. Then seeds may be damaged 
the way. Count out fifty seeds, place them 
in earth, and keep them moist and quite 
xvarm for a few days—the warmer the better
- -for yon do not want plants, only a test of 
the seeds. Soon all that are good will ger 
rmnate.— Vic&t Guide.

A well known farmer, -John Johnson, of 
Geneva, N. Y., say3 bo has used plaster 
every year since he cams on bis farm, now 
fifty-four years ; and it has done wonders for 
him on corn, clover, and grass. The first he 
used was on corn, soaking the corn in water, 
then mixing it with plaster when wet. He 
planted the plastered corn, and a hired man 
"planted the corn that was not plastered. 
When the corn was up, that which was 
plastered was stronger and better coloured 
than the other. It kept ahead throughout 
the season, and when ripe a blind man coaid 
have told the difference by feeling the stalks 
and ears. — Chicago Tribune.

The best way we have ever found of re
pairing damaged spots in lawns is to trim the 
edge evenly, so as to make it a perfect 
equare. Remove the injured sod so aa to 
leave an excavation two inches deep, and 
should there be any boles, fill them np to 
within two inches of the surface, taking care 
to make the earth perfectly firm. Then out 
good fresh sods two inches thick with 
straight edges and fill the vacancy. Sods 
nine inches in width and fifteen inches long 
can be cut easily and quickly with a spade, 
and will be of a very convenient s«e fût 
handling. If they are wanted on a steep 
bank or the aide of a terrace, they should be 
fastened in position by means of pegs about 
eix i a cues long, driven through them into 
the earth.—Practical Farmer,

AFFAIRS IN TURKEY-

London, June 5.—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Times says the Ministerial 
North German Omette gives us to i nderstand 

owing to the antagonism between Ros- 
* "Ingland, all Europe is plunged into

- ____  critical situation. The National
Zeitung regards the pacific view recently 
taken by Count Andrassy as entirely 
erroneous, and foresees that momentous 
decisions will now have to be 
immediately adopted by the various powers. 
The Times’ correspondent remarks that there 
is bat too much reason for these apprehen
sions, and adds that the King of Greece has 
ordered his army to be placed on a war foot
ing. A special commissary has arrived in 
Germany to negotiate a Greek war loan. 
He is expected to settle it immediately. 
This serious movement is accompanied by 
others of like import.

Further despatches from Berlin to the 
Times state that tho declaration of the Mon
tenegrin Official Gazette, that the insurgents 
are determined to immediately fall upon the 
Turks with the whole Servian race, must be 
considered as authentic. M. Wesselitzki, 
the Russian Agent in the Herzego- 
vini, having published an address, 
handing the military and diplomatic direC' 
tion of insurgent affairs over to the 
Prince of Montenegro. The Servian troops 
are ranged on the frontier and ready to act 
at a moment’s notice. The central staff has 
gone to Alexinatz, near the Turkish camp at 
Nish. The principal Servian force, however, 
is stationed at Losnitzs, where pontoon 
bridges are being constructed preparatory to 
crossing the Drina into Bosnia. Various 
fortified camps have been established along 
the frontier. .

The Russian General Schernayeff, who has
sumed command of the Servian forces, on 

his arrival in Belgrade handed the Servian 
Government $250,000 as a donation from the 
Sclavonic societies of Russia. Bulgaria is 
also being set afire by hosts of well-armed 
volunteers who are arriving from Russia, 
Servia, Roumanie, and Montenegro, whohave 
established fortified camps amply armed with 
cannon. Notwithstanding these difficulties 
the attitude of the Porte continues firm. 
The recent reform firman of Abdul Aziz has

SUMIAIIY OF HEWS.

BY CAN1BIAN STEAMEB.

From Liverpool, Hay 85 th.

>een specially withdraxvn in some places. 
Ipecial envoys have been sent to Morocco 

unis to aak for assistance, 
risis is unavoidable unless Russia re- 

Russia is unprepared for the pre- 
ontingency and is alow to decide, 
is a feeling in Berlin that we are on

it
There
the eve of momentous changes, and every

>ur may bring important news.
The Berlin Telegraphic Agency asserts 

that England has concluded an alliance with 
Turkey, and guaranteed the latter’s integ
rity. The Russian Telegraphic Agency de
clares that Murad will be recognized on all 
hands without protest as soon as his acces
sion is officially announced.

London, Jane 6.—The Berlin correspon
dent of the Times says:—“To judge from 
the spoken and printed sentiments of the 
adherents of the Austrian Government, it 

imed that Count Andrassy con
templated the possibility of abandoning 
Russia, and adopting the English view of 
eastern affairs. The Ruski Mir, the organ 
of the SL Petersburg Sclavonic party» 
already regards war as imminent, and begins 
to discuss in what localities the Austrians 
will probably be concentrated to resist a 
Russian attack. The fact of such an article 
being published with impunity is a serious 
matter for reflection.”

irding to intelligence received through 
Russian sources, the plague is still raging 
with virulence in Bagdad, where about 
seventy cases and forty deaths are reported 
daily.

A Times' Paris despatch says that Russia 
agreed on Saturday to recognize Murad as 
Sultan. The Times, in its leading article 
to-day, says the English people have thought 
a good deal concerning Turkish affaire. 
“No one can doubt that a very earnest 
feeling has been aroused, and there is a re
solve that Russia shall not with impunity 
tear np the Treaty of Paris, and renew 
the aggressive policy which was interrupted 
by the Crimean war. Bat on the other hand 
there is a deep conviction that no political 
interests of our own should induce ns to dis
regard the principles of justice and human
ity. If Russia ie the champion of the 
Christians in their aspirations for liberty and 
eivili^tion, she must prove a formidable 

ly to any power placing its own ad
vantage in their oppression and debasement 
Any Government which does not communi
cate this feeling to the Porte will imperfectly 
represent the British, French, and Italian 
people. We may assume that it will be 
communicated, and that the Porto be warned 
that a radical change is the only chance of

A Paris despatch to the Daily News says 
that French journals are singularly unani
mous in disbelieving the report that Abdnl 
Aziz committed suicide, ana point out many 
alleged discrepancies in the official account. 
Although the official telegram announced 
that the late Sultan would have a splendid 
funeral, it was subsequently admitted that 
he waa bnried by night, and his death kept 
secret from the pubEc for fear of disorder.

A Times despatch from Rome says that 
•the Bersagliere, Italian newspaper, reporta 
that 20,000 men were in readiness to em
bark from Odeeea, when orders were cour - 
term and ed in conséquence of the suicide of 
the Saltan.

London, June 7.—A Vienna despatch
says an eye witness reporta that Aziz x 
found almost naked half leaning on a -conch 
before the window., He seemed aa though 
he had bled to death. The blood was sptt- 
tered aronnd the floor. A pair of scfssors, 
ten centimetres long, were shown. H e had 
cut himself bee oath the inner bend of the

A despatch to the Post from Berlin cays : 
Prince Hassan, son of the Khedive of Bgypt, 
has resigned his commission in the Prussian 
army. He goes to Egypt, where he will be 
made Minister of War.

A Vienna despatch says although the 
statement that the Prince of Montenegro 
had notified Baron Rodich of the conclusion 
of the alliance between Montenegro, Servia, 

a, and Greece, proves totally un- 
. it becomes more and more evident 

that Servia is deting into war.
Paris, June 7.—The Estefette reports the
ueaian army marching to the frontier. 

When it arrives at Pruth the Servians will
mmence hostilities.
London, June 7.—A special despatch from 

Vienna to the Times says the united efforts 
of the powers might still succeed in making 
Servia respect an armistice if one was con
cluded with the insurgents. Prince Gort- 
schakofFs recent telegram cautioning the 
Prince of Milan seems to be without effect.

A special from Berlin to the Times says 
the Istok, the organ of the Servian Cabinet 
declares that war is unavoidable now tbat 
Turkey has triumphed, and the programme 
of the Northern Powers has been rejected.

The official Invalide Russe says the in- 
surgente are not likely toacoept an armistice.

London, June 7.—A special despatch 
from Berlin to the Standard and Telegraph 
says considerable uneasiness has been created 
there by the sudden return of Prince Bis- 

from Lunenburg for protracted con
ferences with the Emperor. The ureaeiness
_______ led by the announcement that the
Emperor’s departure for Ems is postponed. 
The Standard's special says rumour con
nects these events with certain exaggerated 
claims made on Germany for support by 
Russia in her Eastern policy, which Prince 
Bismarck, it is reported, is not inclined to 
sanction. The Post prints extracts from the 
Cologne Gazette and Berlin Tribune depre
cating too close an adherence to tho views 
of Russia.

Ragusa, June 7.—Intelligence received 
here from Sclavonic sources states that 
Prinee Karageorgexfie’s legion defeated the 
Turks in the xficinity of Carkovico, in 
Bosnia, on the 3rd inst., killing 160 men. 
On the following day 2,300 Turks capitu
lated. Many insurgents have petitioned 
Austria to grant them an asylum, alleging 
that if they are refused they are in danger of 
starvation.

Berlin, June 7.—The Provincial Correa- 
vondenz, a semi-official journal, reviewing 
recent events at Constantinople, says :— 
“The agreement between the Powers which 
formed the basis of the former decisions and 
the present situation in Europe, generally- 
justify us in oar unwavering beuef that their 
common aims will be attained with the pre
servation of the peace of Europe. ”

Alluding to the postponement of the 
Emperor William’s visit to Ems, it says :—

The Czar will defer his departure about 
_ week. It is certain the monarchs will be 
at Ems together several days next week.”

London, June 7.—The Stamlard this 
morning states that preparations have been 
made to despatch medical stores to Malta 
for 5,000 men in addition to the force already 
on the Mediterranean fleet.

The Vienna correspondent of the Standard 
reports that England was the first Power to 
recognize Murad as Sultan.

A Berlin despatch says the German Em
peror will go to Ems on the 14th instant. 
The Czar will remain there until the 18th. 
The two Emperors will meet again soon after

Vienna, Jane 8.—It is stated that the 
Russian Ambassador has complained to the 
Government here of the unmeasured attacks 
on Russia published in the newspapers, and 
especially in those of Hungary, that 
Germany and Austria declined the sug
gestion made by Russia to postpone the 
recognition of Murad until he was willing to 
receive advice from the powers.

London, June 8.—A Berlin special re
ports that numerous Slavonian journals as
sert that a strong Russian force is being 
concentrated at Bender, on the River 
Dreiseer, near the Moldaro-Turkish 
rentier. The Prinoe of Montenegro has 
orbidden the transmission of telegrams or 
ettera giving information of military move
ments. Tne Herzegovinians under the 
control of the Prindë of Montenegro have 
determined to accept no communication 
from the Porte. The Sclavonian Committee 
at Moscow have sent the insurgents 100 000 
roubles.

The same despatch says it appears that on 
the 1st rival propositions touching the set
tlement of the Eastern question were re
ceived at Vienna from England and Russia, 
gijnilar communications were probably 
m$ds by both Powers to Berlin prior to the 
Emperor William postponing the contem
plated trip to Ems.

News bas just been received that the 
Austrian Government has permitted 6,000 
breechloaders and several million cartridges 
to be landed at Cattara for the Montene
grins, The Turks have consequently for- 
bidden Austrian steamers from touching at 
the Tsxkish bank of the Danube.

The Telegraph’s correspondent at Pans 
announces that the Grand Duke Michel of 
Russia lm arrived there. Le 8otr’ says 
great importance is attached to the visit in 
political circles ; it indicates the restoration 
of French influence In the council* of Eu
rope.
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MKRCHANT SHIPPING BILL—NO TIMBER TO 
BR ALLOWED ON D$CK IN WINTER.

A practical and business-like debate took

S’ace on the above bill on May 23, in the 
ouse of Commons. The first point of im

portance raised was the proposal that every 
passenger ship should carry boats or rafts 
sufficient to accommodate all the persons on 
board. This proposition having been reject
ed, Mr. Gourley moved that shipowners 
should be allowed to get a survey of their 
ships by a Board of "Trade surveyor when 
they wished. Sir C. Adderley contended 
that the result of the proposal would be to 
arm the shipowner with a certificate of sea
worthiness, and thus in great measure to 
take away his responsibility. A shipowner 
has it in his own power to make his ship 
seaworthy. The crew have no such power. 
They can only refuse to go to sea, and thus 
make themselves liable to imprisonment. 
It is, therefore, reasonable to give them "the 
power to require a survey when they think 
the ship unsafe. The argument on this 
point was accepted by the House, and the 
clause was negatived. Mr. D. Jenkins, M. 
P., (formerly captain of a merchant vessel), 
then brought forward Mr. Plimsoli’s pro
posal, in a modified form, by moving that 
every British ship should be requiredrto ob
tain a certificate of classification from 
Lloyd’s, the Liverpool Registry, the Bureau 
Veritas, or any other association sanctioned 
by the Board of Trade, or else to obtain a 
certificate of survey from the local marine 
board. This amendment differs from Mr. 
Plimsoli’s proposal in this respect, that it 
relieves the Board of Trade altogether 
from the task of carrying out the survey. 
Mr. Plimsoli’s proposal xvas that it would 
throw coo onerous 'a duty on the Board of 
Trade, and in this way Mr. Jenkins thought 
to get over the objection. Mr. Jenkins’ 
clause waa adopted by Mr. PlimsolL who 
cited in support of it the fact that there 
were at this moment almost two thousand 
vessel* which have fallen ont of classification 
at Lloyd’s alone. He stated this on the 
authority of Lloyd’s Committee, and he add
ed that he did not include in the two thou
sand those vessels which have overpassed the 
period of survey less than twelve months, 

b many of them may be on distant voy
ages. The statement was felt to be a very 
grave one, for the total number of British 
ships iaabf.ut twenty-five thousand, and if 
Mr. Pluneull’s statement is accurate one in 
twelve hae fallen out of class either through 
age or from want of repairs. However, the 
President of the Board of Trade persisted in 
his opposition to Mr. D. Jenkins’ proposal, 
on the ground that it was identical xviththat 
of Mr. Plimsoll, which had already been 
twice rejected. And its details, he urged, 
were even more objectionable, since it threw 
into private hands the business of classifica
tion. The clause was therefore rejected. The 
next point raised was as to the conditions on 
which one-fourth of the crew should be 
allowed to obtain a survey. As the bill was 
originally drawn, the Board of Trade was 
not to be condemned in costs for detaining a 
vesiel even if she was fonnd to be sea
worthy, provided there was reasonable 
cause for the detention. On the same prin
ciple the crew was excused from giving 
security for costs when, in the opinion of 
the Board of Trade’s officer, the demand is 
not frivolous. But in committee the Board 
was made liable for damages, and in con
sequence the President of the Board of 
Trade propos»sd that one-fourth of the crqw 
should be required to give security. The 
proposal me!; with much objection, and the 
President of the Board of Trade-offered to 
withdraw rt. Permission, however, was re
fused, and the amendment was carried. 
Several fort ier amendments were disposed 
of, and then it was moved to place foreign 
vessels on precisely the same footing as 
British with regard to the carriage of grain. 
The bill snhj- jets to a penalty of £300 any 
British shipc wner who * contravenes the pro
visions ei the grain cargo clanso.
In the debate Mr. Edward Jen
kins, M. 1‘., pointed out a difficulty 
which he contended was not to be 
overlooked. Canada had already an im
mense merchant fleet, and vzas gradually 
drawing to herself a very large part of the 
trade of the North-western States of the 
Union. She was naturally anxious to retain 
this most valuable trade, and she insisted 
that by this bill she should not be placed on 
a worse footing than the United States. She 
prr poeefl therefore, cither that her ships be 
excluded from the operation of the bill, or 
elae that foreign vessels be included. The 
Government, however, while considering the 
exemption of Canada from the bill out of the 
question hesitated to include foreign ships 
on the ground: that m the matter of grain 
cargoes the provisions of the bill are neces
sarily vague and general. On that ground 
it was dangerous to attempt to regulate the 
matter in the case of foreigners. Sir W. 
V. Harcourt, who had moved the amend
ment, recognised the force of this argument 
and withdrew his proposal But Mr. E. 
Jenkins then rose to move that Canadian 
vessels engaged in the grain trade should be 
exempted from the operation of the bill 
The proposal met wi^h no favour and was 
withdrawn. The queaioh of deck loading 
was next raised. Mr. Maclver moved a 
clause subjecting to tonnage dues the space 
on deck devoted to deck cargo. The amend
ment was withdrawn, and then Mr. Plimsoll 
moved, as he had done in committee, that 
the permission to carry deals on deck to the 
height of three feet should be struck out 
The permission was given because it is given 
by the Canadian law, which prohibits 
deck cargoes in the winter months. Sir W. 
V. Harcourt and Lord Eslington argued 
that Canada would not object to more strin
gent Drovisions, since they would apply to 
foreigners. The Chancellor of the Exche
quer warned the House of the danger of the 
step thus recommended. They were enter
ing upon the very delicate experiment of en
forcing a prohibitory law upon foreigners, 
and were now asked to make this law more 
stringent. The wishes of Canada had been 
given; much prominence in these discussions, 
but they were now asked to go further than 
Canada and force upon her what her own 
Parliament had rejected. Farther, they 
were asked to deprive themselves of an ad
vantage. Working in concert with Canada, 
one of the greatest exporters of timber, they 
would have the measure enforced in the 
port of departure and the port of arrivai 
But if the amendment were accepted they. 
would have to punish Canadian shipowners 
for doing what their own law permitted. 
These considerations, however, did not 
weigh with the House, which decided by a 
majority of 162 to 143 that no timber of 
any kind or to any height should be carried 
on deck daring four and a half months of 
the winter. In the end, and at a late hour, 
the bill passed through this stage, and stood 
for a third reading.

The Standard remarks :—“ It is evide 
that to gix-e the Canadian flag a sépara 
status from that of the Empire would be t 
go a fair way towards separating the Do 
minion from the British Empire—a proposi
tion quite as distasteful to Canada as to 
England, and one that will never come from 
a Conservative Government.”

No other London paper refers editorially 
to the debate or the division.

The action of the Huntington Copper and 
Sulphur Company (Limited) against William 
Henderson, chemical manufacturer in Glas
gow and Irvine, for payment of £10,000, the 
sum which, it is alleged, he received as pro
motion money for obtaining directors for the 
Company, has come before Lord Young in 
the Court of Session. It is alleged that the 
mines purchased were not worth half the 
money ; that the reports were incorreot ; 
that the defender acted illegally in accepting 
the £10,000 the restitution of which is now 
demanded. Mr. Henderson, on the other 
hand, maintains that the money he obtained 
xvas for substantial services rendered, and 
that he has not been a gainer, but a loser by 
the transaction. Lord Young expressed an 
opinion unfavourable to the defender. His 
Lordship believed, tnat a legal fraud had 
been committed, though he did not attribute 
to the defender personal or intentional dis
honesty ; he simply followed a bad habit 
which is followed by many men who would 
not do a dishonest action. Lord Yonng 
warned counsel that any exddence they 
might lead would have no effect upon his 
mind ; but having said so he left them to 
pursue what course they thought best. 
Evidence was then given for the purpose of 
having the case taken to a higher court ; 
after which Lord Young said he thought it a 
clear case that the pursuers were entitled to 
judgment for £10,000 and interest. As, 
however, the case was important, his Lord
ship said ho would put his reasons in writing.

DEATH OF WNRY KINGSLEY.
Mr. Henry Kingsley, the popular novelist 

and littérateur, died on May 24th of cancer 
in the throat, at his residence at Cnckfield, 
Sussex. [Kingsley, Henry, brother of the 
Rev. C. Kingslev, bora in 1830, was edu
cated at King’s College, London, and Wor
cester College, Oxford. He left Oxford in 
1853, and proceeded to Australia, where he 
resided five years, returning in 1858. He 
has contributed to the North British and 
Fortnightly Reviews, and to Fraser’s and 
Macmillan's Magazines. His best-known 
works are “ Recollections of *Geoffry Ham- 
lyn,” published in 1859; “ Bavenshoe,” in 
1861; “Austin Elliot,” in 1863; “The 
Hillyars and the Burtons : a Story of Two 
Families,” in 1865; “Leighton Court: s 
Country House Story,” in 1866; and after
wards published, in the Gentleman’s Maga
zine, “ Mademoiselle Mathilde.” Since then 
he has written three novels ; “ Strctto.i, 
“Hetty,” 1871; and “Old Margaret,” 
2 vols., 1871. Leaving his work of story 
writing for a time, he undertook the editor
ship of the Daily Review, the paper which 
represents the Free Chnrch party in Edin
burgh. Finding a difficulty in getting a war 
correspondent he went to the campaign him
self, was present at the battle of Sédan, and 
was afterwards the first Englishman in the 
town. After eight weeks of experience as 
war correspondent, Mr. Kingsley returned, 
and, giving up the Daily Review after eighteen 
months’ editorship, took to his old work as a

JOSEPH ABCH ON CANADIAN EMIGRATION

At the last meeting of the Agricultural 
Labourers' Union the Chairman announced 
the resignation of the Secretary (Mr. Tay
lor), wm> was going abroad. Mr. Arch, in 
moving a resolution thereon, said that he 
and Mr. Taylcr had for the past ten months 
been the victims of the most uncalled-for 
slander, and he might aay villany. He be
lieved that Mr. Taylor’s going to Australia 
would open up a field of emigration which 
Canada, not in her wisdom, had closed 
against men He moved a resolution “-ac
crediting Mr. Taylor to the various Colonial 
and other Governments as honorary Com

missioner of Emigration in connection wit 
tiie Agricultural Labourers’ Union," Mr. 
Ball, Vice-President, seconded the motion, 
which was agreed to unanimously.

EXECUTION OP THE LKNNIX MUTINEERS.
On May 24th, the four mutineers who 

were condemned to death it » recent session 
of the Central Criminal Court, for participa
tion in the murders on board the Lennie, 
were executed within the walls of Newgate. 
This was the greatest number hanged at one 
time since the carrying out of the capital 
sentence upon the five pirates of the Ftoweiy 
Land on the 22nd February, 1864.

VIVISECTION.
The Manchester Guardian thinks that the 

first consequence of the passing of Lord 
Carnarvon’s bill would, no doubt, be- the 
formation of a society for the prosecution of 
vivisectors, and the second a general exodus 
of the phyaiologiete, who would find too 
many difficulties in the way of carrying on 
their experiments. The London correspond- 
ent of the same paper says that the strength 
of public feeling in the country anent vivi
section would perhaps hardly have been sus
pected but for the debate on the subject in 
the Lords this evening. When the Peers 
give np three hours to a set discussion on a» 
measure, it is evident as a role that it is no 
trivial matter. Lord Carnarvon himself was 
in a state of considerable excitement abont 
the subject, and exhausted a vast amount of 
energy in commending his proposals to the

EMIGRATION PROM SCOTLAND.
The Scotsman gives returns showing that 

emigration from Scotland has greatly fallen 
off lately. The number of emigrants who 
left the Clyde in the course of the tour months 
of the present year was 3,151, against 4,247 
in the corresponding period of 1875, and 
5,870 in 1874.

FAITHLESS WIVES.
There seem to be plenty of faithless wives 

as well as of faultless husbands. In one 
day’s proceedings in tho Divorce Court, re
ported in the Times of May 22nd. there 
were fourteen cases heard and decided on. 
Ten of these were by hrisbands whose wives 
had committed adultery, and in each case a 
decree was granted xvith costs.

Referring to the enormous and continually 
increasing consumption of tobacco, the Globe 
says :—“ Java is entering the lists as an ex
porter of this article, and ita production is 
gradually bat steadily increasing in quan
tity and rinding favour among merchants. 
It is, indeed, only natural that the area of 
production should become enlarged with the 
area and rate of consumption. Fifteen 
years ago the imports of tobacco and cigars 
into England amounted to 51,000,000 lbs. 
weight, and of this 35,000,000 lbe.v were re
tained for home consumption, the rest being 
re-exported. Our annual import of these 
articles now considerably exceeds 80,000,000 
lbs., and the actual consumption amounts to 
nearly 50,000,000 lbs., or one pound and a 
half of tobacco per annum to every man, 
woman, and child m the kingdom. In 1860 
the consumption '.rmt/tkre&y a pound aud » 
quarter per heiwi^pcr annum. In some 
countries the use of the ‘ fragrant weed ’ 
is even more general than in England, and 
in all directions the consumption is rapidly 
increasing. There is little wonder, then, 
that new lands should discover and turn to 
accoufi their capacity for producing tobacco 
of a more or less excellent quality.”

THE EASTERN QUESTION. Q
The Morning Post observes :—“The char

acter of the incendit-ry movement which is 
being pushed in tho various provinces of 
European Turkey, inhabited by a mixed 
population of Mussulmans and Uhrietians, 
becomes more and more evident from day to 
day. In Bulgaria as in Bosnia, and in Al
bania aa in Bulgaria, the same agitators are 
at work, the same means are adopted, and it 
is certainly not the fault of the conspirators 
if the same results of anarchy and violence 
are not attained. The mot d'ordre among 
foreign agents and domestic maloontents is 
the same, to weary the Turkish Government 
by harassing and unforeseen diversions, to 
foeter a belief of insecurity by perpetual dis
turbances, to rouse the slumbering furies of 
religions discord and fanaticism between the 
different sects among the people. While 
amusing Europe with delusive protestations 
of peace, Russia is conducting hostilities 
against Turkey, not only by means of her 
faithful satellites at Belgrade and Cetinje, 
but through the agency of her regular offi
cers an i generals. ” —

FRESH MEAT FROM AMKRIC^.
The Liverpool Courier says :—“ Something 

over one hundred tons of American beef, 
preserved by the cold-air process, is brought 
weekly into the London market. The beef 
ia pronounced to be excellent, and is sold 
off rapidly by West-end butchers, who do 
not think it necessary to inform their cus
tomers that it has crossed the Atlantic. 
Whether the beef is sold under the market 
price of native beef to the butchers is one 
of those dead secrets of cattle-craft which

outsider can discover. The butchers do 
not make any reduction in the price per 
pound to consumers. The quantity of one 
hundred tons weekly is bat a drop in the 
ocean of carnivorous London. There are in 
that Babylon at least 1,500,000 months 
which xvould gladly have a moat diuner every 
day, and to meet their case 100 tons re
semble one apple to bo dividea among 
forty schoolboys. As the imported beef 
meets with instantaneous sale, the proba
bility is that the traffic in the article will 
increase and extend. Ships constructed 
specially ior this trade are in preparation,» 
and when these are at full and constant 
work the snupliea from the United States 
will be multiplied, and then, perhaps, a 
working-man may purchase a piece of sound 
beef without expending one-half his week’s 
wages. It is of considerable interest, then, 
to the middle and work ing classes of this 
kingdom to ascertain whether America can 
send us abundant supplies of tine wholesome 
beef. As to the quantity there can be no 
question. We have looked carefully over 
the Government returns from a very large 
number of counties in the several 
States, and xve found ’that in nineteen 
cases oat of twenty the condition 
of cattle aud sheep is reported to be ‘good,’ 

excellent,’ ‘all that could be dev red, ’ or 
never better.’ The current year, then, 

promises to be exceptionally productive of 
prime beef> much of which can bo 'spared 
1'rom the home markets. The prospects of 
the cereal crops are equally good, so that the 
Americine can send us large stores of 

breadstuff's ’ and beef. In this country 
there are mauy millions of customers xvith 
keen appetites willing to pay a fair price for 
both. But if the importation of fresh beef 
preserved by dry air is to reduce the price of 
meat in the English markets it must be 
carried on regularly and to far greater extent 
than hitherto. The feat con be accomplished 
with a moderate outlay of capital. The ex
periment has been tried and has proved suc
cessful. We see from official sources that 
Throughout all the States, excepting a few 
districts, the cattle are in finer con
dition than they evar have been
_this season of the year before.
"We know from official returns that 100 tons 
cf prime beef arc weekly imported into Lon
don. There is nothing apparently to prevent 
the quantity being increased to a thousand 
tons or twenty thousand tons. Perhaps it is

sad contemplation of such a result that 
tho outciy against Irish cattle has suddenly 
ceased. We hear no more about the deplor
able diseases prevalent among Irish herds. 
A new enemy against monoi>oly has appeared 
in London itself, ami graziers nave probably 
thought that there is wisdom after all in the 
old saw. ‘ Better tho devil you know than 
the dovC you know nothing aimât. ’ ”

French Civil Engineers have-arrived in 
London: to inspect the underground railway, 
xvith a view to the introduction of a similar 

iode of locomotion in Paris.
The captain of the American ship Crom

well hr.s been sentenced by one of the Cal
cutta magistrates to a month's rigorous im
prisonment and a fioo of 100 rupees for 
“ tricing up ” one of the ship’s crew by his

A'derman Sir Thomas White will be the 
next Lord Mayor of London, Alderr 
Owden being unable from failing health to 
undertake the duties.

Mr. Disraeli is writing a continuation 
“‘Lothair.”

The Cobden Club will not hold their 
Dual dinner this year.

Imrd Houghton is preparing a new edition 
of his “Life of Keats,” and will incorpor
ate a considerable amount of now materiaL

Tho Prince Imperial will shortly make a 
tour through North America. The idea of 
the journey, which is strongly supported by 
General Fleury and the Prince himself,.has 
been opposed by the once omnipotent M. 
Rouher, while the Empress has been neutral 
in the matter.

The War Office has issued orders to the 
various depots to be ready for foreign service

At Gainsborough a man was fined 20s. 
and costs for refusing to have his child 
vaccinated. He askeîd, “ how much in 
default ?” and the Chairman replying, 
•“ fourteen days,” said “111 take it-,f

A movement, the Morning Post under
stands, is contemplated xvith the view of ob
taining the adjonran ient of the House of 
Commons at midnight* unless on urgent

The controversy on the Sunday closing of

Înblic houses is xws xing very bitter in 
•nblin.
A Russian Connt, It iving lost £30,000 at 

the gaming table of ] Vlonaoo, put an end to 
his existence by juniping over a precipice 
near that town.

A curious question as to the validity of a 
condition attached to a bequest has been 
brought before Vice-Chancellor HalL A 
lady left £20,000 to pur chase an annuity for 
a gentleman, adding wo rds which seemed to 
forbid him to “sell, mo rtgage, pledge, or 
tioipate” it. Being now ’ in possession of an 
annuity of £933, he a ought to sell It, and set 
up the contention tha t the proxriso in the 
will was void, as being repugnant to the ab
solute bequest in h» favour. The Vice- 
Chancellor declared tl e proxriso void, and 
said the plaintiff could ^ive a good title to a 
purchaser.

The presents made in India to the Prince 
of Wales xvill bo on public exhibition for two 
months at South Kensingtnn.

A London correspondent writes The at
tack made upon Sir Robert Peel in the last 
issue of the World, ie so saxn ge that I should 
not be suprisiid to learn it hid led to serious 
conséquences. The article ia as bed aa that 
upon Mr. Bernal Osborne in the same paper 
was a few months ago.
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TORONTO ITEMS.

nic Hall is erected at

sisted by I

the wset end of the city at a cost of
The Bay street Presbyterian ehnrdi— 

which hm been lately remodelled inside- 
wan reopened last Sunday. ‘ ;

Only ninety-seven dogs have been regis
tered for this year at the office of Mr. Arm
strong, the city Licence Inspector.

Mr. (X S. Growiki, jr.. has entered into 
partnership with Mr. George R. Morse ie 
the banking and broking business.

Rev. George Lamb, of Leeds, England, 
hae gone on a tour of visitation amonfrthe 
Primitive Methodiat churches of the Pro-

Mr. E. Beckett has been elected to repre- 
asent the Temperance Reformation Society 
to the World's Temperance Congress at 
Philadelphia on the 13th instant 

Sir A. T. Galt delivered a lecture on 
“ Chnrch and State,” on Saturday night 
We shall endeavour to find room for a por
tion of it in our next issue.

A fire occurred on Sunday evening in. a 
stable on Yonge street, near the Part 
avenue. Before help arrived two cab horses 
belonging to Michael Donnely, and valued 
at $300 were suffocated.

Confirmations were held last Sunday in 
U Sainte’ church, and at the Ghuroh of 

the Ascension. At the former forty aandi- 
ites were presented, and at the latter 
neteen came forward.
In a lecture delivered before the Irish 

Protestant Benevolent Society last Friday, 
Mr. R. M. Ballantyne contended that the 
national «dour of Ireland was blue, Mid 
that the arms of Ireland consisted of three 
crowns instead of a harp.

The annual meeting of the Protestant 
Orphan’s Home waa held on' Tuesday even
ing. Rev. J. D. Cayley in the chair. The 

ual report showed the Institution to be 
in a flourishing condition, with a balance of 
$<$69 in hand.

The Philharmonic Society performed the 
“Elijah” very successfully list week. The 
second performance was postponed in conse
quence of the dangerous illness of Mrs. Tor- 
rington, the wife of the conductor. Mrs. 
Torrington died on Friday last from inflam
mation of the lungs.

On Tuesday, at LittU Trinity church, Mies 
Alios R. Worts, eldest daughter el Mr. J. 
O. Worts, was married to Mr. K G. Cox, of 
the firm of Campbell & Caasela. The oere- 

ly was performed by Rev. A. Sanson, as- 
* ’ Rev. Canon Houston and Rev. A.

ng the guests were Sir 
John Macdonald, Hon. W. P. Howland, 
Hon. W. Me Munich. Mr. Blaine, M.P., and 
Mrs. Blaine, Mr. & Platt, M.P., and Mrs. 
Platt, etc., etc.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Medi
cal Council commenced on Wednesday in the 
County Council Chamber. .Dr. D. Clark 

unanimously elected President for the 
ing year. Dr. Campbell was elected 

Vice-President The report of the exam
iners was presented Mid reference was made 
to the alleged disgraceful occurrences at a 
recent examination. After some discussion 
it was determined to appoint a committee to 
enquire into the affair and to report to the 
Council thereon.

An inquest was held last Monday morn
ing by Coroner Riddel at No. 29 Deni
son avenue, on the body of Thos. Curley, 
who xvas droxvned in the Don on Sunday, 
while swimming. William and Robert 
Bailey and James Gorman, who were pres
ent when the accident occurred, were the 
only witnesses examined. The jury return
ed a verdict to the effect that Thomas Cur
ley came to hia death by being accidentally 
drowned in the Don river while bathing.

Messrs. C. O. Johnson, J. E. Moors, and 
W. Nixon were ordained ministers in the 
Carlton street Primitive Methodist church 
last week. The Rev. George Lamb, Presi
dent of the Conference, conducted the ser- 

Rev. J. Edgar delivered the ordina
tion charge, after which the President pre
sented each of the newly ordained ministers 
with a Bible and his certificate. The min
isters thtn preeented to them the right hand 
of felloxvshift after which the proceedings 
terminated by the President pronouncing 
the Benediction.

Mr. Hugh J. Macdonald, eon of the 
Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald, was mar
ried last Thursday morning at the residence 
of the bride's father to Mrs. King, daughter 
of Mr. W. A. Murray, and widow of the 
late Dr. Kins, of this city. The ceremony 
was performed by his Grace Archbishop 
Lynch, assisted by Rev. Father Harris. Mr. 
F. Furlong acted as best man. After the 
ceremony and the usual congratulations, the 
guests repaired to the dining-room for the 
wedding breakfast The happy couple left 
for Niagara by the two o’clock boa>

The rumour which has been circulated to 
the effect that a young man named Trotter, 
said to be under sentence of death in New 
York for murder, had confessed to having 
shat Thomas D’Arcy McGee, is denied by a 

iber of the Trotter family, to which it 
•aid he belonged. Mr. Trotter, of To

ronto, says he is the person who was the 
page in the House of Commons, and who 
gave evidence at Whelan's trial The ru
mour is said to be entirely xvithout founda
tion, and it is believed by Mr. Trotter to 
have originated through malice.

At a recent meeting of the City Council a 
weial committee consisting of tiie Mayor, 

Hallam, Turner, Stanley, and

Pleaaç Examine the 
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ippointed to enquire into 
-—in the accounts of the

=
izations. The physical infirmities from 
which he mftered for several years,
FAerJRSMttisn
8rtmt«r m St. Jm»’ CaautuT, hit

Joeiah Henson, who resides at the Gore of 
Camden, Dresden, and who was th* original 
el Mrs. Harriet E. Beecher Stowe’s “ Unde 
Tom’s Cabin,” haa been attending the annual 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church held in this city during the past 
week. In a few days he intends to leave for 
England, accompanied by his wife. The 
other evening he stated that he was bom on 
the 15th of June, 1789, in Maryland, and 
Was sent to Kentucky, where he was shifted 
from one house to another. When sold by 
one master" to another his pedigree was given 
the same as that of a horse. He was de
scribed as a No. 1 negro, and had tiie re
commendation attached that his master 
oould trust his life with him. He booght 
his freedom, but his master took him back 
into slavery again, which disheartened him 
and made him stubborn. The second year 
after this he was sent to New Orleans, and 
separated from his xvife and children. He 
then made np his mind to escape, and hev- 
ng got hia family about 250-miles below 
Louisville, travelled to Canafli m 1830 on 
fott xvith two of his children in a pack on 
bis back. In spealring of the injuries he 
sustained through the inhuman treatment 
of his master, he said that the latter, while 
drunk, often wanted to atrip and whip him, 
but finding that he could not do it called 
three others to hia assistance. His master 
then cut a stick from the fence Mid broke 
both of his shoulders and atm, and injured 
him so that he could never af towards drees 
himself. A year ago last spring he had a 
slight attack of paralysis.

At the B. M. E. (coloured) Conference on 
Monday, the appointments were to the var
ious stations and mimions as follows

Amheretburg—Rev. R. Miller, Jr.
Colchester—Rev. R. Johnson. ^
Nazory Institute--Rev. J. B. Roberts.
Ingersoll—Rev. 8. P. Hale.
SL Catharines Rev A. Miller.
Bronte-Rev. P. P. Whipper.
London—Rev. L B. Anderson.
Peace River- Rev. J. W. Creeby.
Buxton-Rev. G. R. Blount
Guelph—Rev. C. Mayo.
DrummondvMe—Rev.*W. Collins.
— " -Rev. W. H. Abbott.

Rev. C. A. Johnson.
__ -BeV. 8. B. Wiwmith.ham—Rev. J O’Banyoun. 
l Sound—Rev. W. BanyanL 

Toronto—Rev. J. Miller.
Montreal—Rev. W. J, Butler.
Demerora, Booth America------------
Rev. J. Chaunoey was appointed Koreitm 

Missionary Agent. Brantford station waa lolt 
misapplied ; aud Rev. Messrs. C. D. Dawson 
and J A. White were transferred to the Nova 
Scotia division

before you buy a 
JE.tPSB er MOWER.

SPORTS AMD AMUSEMENTS.

Aid.
Wright,
Board* of Works department The dis
crepancies were brought before the notice of 
the Council in a report of Mr. Jas. E. Day, 
which had also been sent for publication in 

evening paper. The report stated that the 
conntant had discovered errors on various 

items which altogether amounted to $8,000. 
The Committee met last Monday, and after 

short discussion it was resolved that the 
persons charged with the mistakes should re
port to the Committee hereafter.

Rev. Canon Baldwin died from heart dis
ease last week at his residence, No. 43 Duke 
street. The deceased was the second son ef 
the late Mr. John Spread Baldwin, and 
brother of Rev. Canon Baldwin, of Mont
real, Aid. Baldwin, and Rev. A. H. Baldwin, 
of Toronto. He was Jborn in 1826, passed 
through Upper Canada College and graduated 
at King’s, now University College, Toronto. 
He was ordained a deacon in 1849 and a

Bicat in the following year by the late 
ishop Strachan Appointed, at first, enrate 
to SL Mark’s chnrch, Niagara, he was re

moved to SL James’ cathedral, with which 
he remained connected till his death. In 
1867 he was appointed a canon of this diocese. 
He leaves a xndow and two sons.

On Thursday evening of last week, an en
tertainment in aid of SL Bartholomew’s 
chnrch took place in the school room of All 
Saints’ church, and was very well attended. 
Sir John Maodonal dpreaided and opened the 
iroceedings with a characteristic speech, 
n the course of his remarks he alluded to * 

ludicrous error into which an American 
paper had fallen in confounding him with 
he Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, stating that he 

had retired from political life, entered the 
ministry Ac. ; and gave the clerical 
reputation he had thos gained as the only 
reason he could think of for his having been 
asked to perform the duties of chairman on 
that occasion. The programme was contri
buted to by the Misses Hillary, Maynard, 
McKenzie, Dwight, and Ruthven, Dr. Payne 
and Mr. Mumford. The evening waa very 
pleasantly spenL

On Monday afternoon about four o’clock, 
Mr. McGaw, of the Queen’s Hotel, received 
a telegram, dated from one of the stations 
on the line of the Great Western railway 
between this city and Niagara, requesting 
him to have carriages in waiting at the 
Great Western station for his Sfljesty the 
Emperor of Brazil and suite, who would 
arrive by the 4 35 train. The carriages were 
accordingly in waiting, and at the appointed 
hour, Dom Pedro and party arrived. Orders 
were given to drive the party through the 
city as rapidly as possible, with a view of 
showing them the chief points of interesL 
The drivers took a course along Yonge to 
King street, np King street to York street,

‘ ng Queen street past Osgoode Hall, and 
up the Park avenue. They then went by 
way of the new road past the Volunteers’ 
Monument and the University to Bloor 
street, along Bloor to Jarvis street, down 
Jarvis street to King street, Front etreeL 
and the Queen’s Hotel. The visitors took 
tea at the Queen’s, and were immediately 
afterwards driven to the Union station, 
whore two special cars, attached to the 7.07 
train e*st, were in readiness to conxrey them 
to Montreal, whence they proceeded to New 
York direcL 

An excursion party arrived in this city last 
Thursday from Buffalo, consisting of the 
Mayor of that city, Hon. Philip Becker, sev
eral members of the Corporation, and a num
ber of friends, amounting in all to about two 
hundred persons. The party left Buffalo by 
the Canada Southern railway, and proceeded 
by that line to Niagara, where they em
barked on the Southern Belle, by which 
steamer they sailed across to Toronto. They 
arrived here about twelve o’clock, and were 
met by the Mayor and Corporation of this 
city, who were on board the Countess of 
Dn Serin. The authorities of Buffalo on dis
embarking were entertained by the Mayor of 
Toronto at lunch at the Queen’s Hotel, after 
which they were invited to visit the points 
of interest in the city. During the afternoon, 
for the purpose of exhibiting the complete
ness of our fire system, an alarm of fire waa 
sounded from the box at the corner of York 
and King streets. The result was 
within a very few minutes the tire brigade 
was on the spot with all the apparatus. The 
visitors expressed themselves as pleased with 
the arrangemenL Some of them left by the 
four o’clock boat, and others, on invitation of 
the Northern Railway Company, proceedi * 
to the Couchiohihg Hotel, where tney we 
entertained.

On Wednesday, May 31st, the Rev. Canon 
Baldwin died from heart disease at hia resi
dence, No. 43 Duke streeL The deceased 
was the second eon of the late Mr. John 
Spread Baldwin, and brother of Rev. Canon 
Baldwin, of Montreal, Aid. Baldwin, and 
Rev. A, H. Baldwin, of Toronto. He waa 
born in 1826, passed through Upper Canada 
College and graduated at King’s, now Uni
versity College, Toronto. He was ordained 
a deacon in 1849 and a priest in the follow
ing year by the late Bishop Strachan. Ap
pointed at first, curate toSL Mark’s church, 
Niagara, he was removed.to SL James' 
Cathedral, with which he remained connect
ed till hi. death. In 1867 he was appointed 
a canon of this diocese. He leaves a widow 
and two sons. Few men in any community 
are so generally loved and esteeme* as waa 
the late Canon Baldwin. A loyal and faith
ful clergyman to hia own ohnroh he waa 
animated by a spirit of Christian liberality, 
and " love for the brethren ” which waa 
manifested in his frequent appearances m 
public among the ministère of the othe# 
leading Protestant bodies. He wss an 
active member of the Upper Canada Bible 
Society and the Evangelical 
well as other religious and benevolent organ-

Thursday. June 8, 1876.

The races at Woodbine Park, which were 
commenced on the 31st ulL. were continued on 
1st, 2nd. and 3rd inst- On Thursday. IbL the 
first event was the City Purse of $450. open to 
all, mile heats, which brought out Bill Bruce 
and Passion. The latter won the first heat In 
1.62. and the former the naxt two and the race 
in the hollowest manner possible in L49 and
I. 53. Bill Bruce is a four-year-old brown colt by 
Enquirer out of Aurora Raby by Australian, 
and is a recent acquisition to the stable of Mr.
John Forbes, of Woodstock. Tbs Ladies’ Purse 
of $300, for Province-breds, also mile heats. 
made up the day’s programme. Pilot, Goldfinch.
Wander. Sunbeam, and Maritime started, the 
first named taking the race in two straight heats 
in 150 each. Goldfinch second, and Islander 
third. Friday was devoted entirely to trotting, 
and the foiloxring events came off 
Thrkk Minute Class. Purse $50?.
Owen Nowlan’s b. g. 8t. Patrick, 5

years, by Clear Grit—dam by Tippo 112 1 
Mr. G mis’ch. h. Fukon .....................  2 4 12
J. Mitchell’s b. m. Welland Girl....... 3 2 3 3
R. James ns. b. g. John A.................. 4 3 4 4
P. Davy ns bik. g. Lookout................ 5 6 5 4
U. K Ray g. m. The Queen.............. dis.
8. E. Erwin ns. cb. m. Lady Julien.. dis.

Time—2.4S, 2.41V 2-381. 2.36).
Two-forty Class. Purse $500.
A. F. Lees ch. g. Little Ethan, aged 2 12 11
P. Davy. ns. big. g. Black Mack........ 1 3 3 2 2
R. James ne. g. g. Grey Eddie.......... 4 2 13 3
J. Fleming’s ch g. Toronto 8oy........ 3 4 4 dis.

Time- 2 35. 2.4 L $.40. 2.381. 2 36.
On Saturday it rained heavily, and the races 
set down for decision that day had to be post
poned until Monday, the 5th tosL The first 
event was the Stewards’ Plate of $500, 1* mile 
dash handicap- Bill Brace. 1» lbs?; Inspira
tion. 113 lbs.; Vicksburg. 115 lbs.; Passion 100 
lbs* and Galt Reporter. ICO lhe.. started, the first 
named winning, xvithout being extended, by a 
length, in 2.47. The others passed under the 
xvire in the order mentioned. Next came the 
Open Steeplechase for a purse of $500, handi
cap. 2i raiiea. top xveight 168 lbs. Kelso. 168 lbs.;
Boney, 140 lbs.; Helen BennctL 160 lbs., and The 
Judge, late Judge Pryor, 155 lbs., faced the 
starter. The J ad go threw his jockey 
at the first hurdle and relinquished the 
race. Bennett was the first to paw the judges’
•tend, but having slipped her weights was dis
qualified and first money given to Kelso, who 
led the whole distance until the last hurdle, 
when hitting hia hind legs against the timber he 
let up the mare. Bonoy waa third, a dozen 
iengtha behind. The last event of the day and 
the meeting was the usual scramble for beaten 
horses for a purse of $106. Pawion won.
Islander second, Goldfinch third, Ual van tress 
and Galt Reporter beaten off. Time 1.49. A 
match trot for $1,000 between 8t. Paul and 
Black Mack, which was announced to come off 
at the elate of the meeting was drawn, the 
former faffing to show up.

The New England stallion race, which came 
off at Mystic Park. Boston, on the 1st Inst. was day. Amer 
won by Commonwealth In three straight heats, and sold on 
Ills bam Une beintefiJE ------

ASTI l l*v US 6 Park. New York, on the 1st at 
4 am., George Parker began his second attempt 
to ride 300 miles in 15 hours ou 30 mustangs. He
--------- illshed the first 50 miles In 2 hrs. 17 mins..
______ little ahead of lima. He had ridden 1524
miles at 11.30, being then 15 sees, ahead of time.
Alter accomplishing 216 miles he was compelled 
to give up. owing to blindness. It was then an-
------- sd that Peralto. the Mexican, would at-
_ to ride 40 miles in two hours, which he 

did. xvith to) mins, to spare.
At Epsom on June let, the High Level Handi

cap, H mile, xvas won by ch. c. Uato. 5 years, by 
Caterer-Sprite. Mr. Sanford’s b. h. Preaknses, 
aged, by Lexington-Bay Leaf, second, and b. c.
Chancellor. 6 years, by Solon -Claret Cup. third.
’ Ten horses started.

The Oaks was run at Epsom on Friday last, 
and resulted in a dead heat between Count La 
Grange’s ch. t. Camélia, by Macaroni out of 
Araucaria, and M. A. Lupin’s K t Enguerrande. 
>y Vermouth out of Dulaino ; Mr. Drummond’s 
ur.t Merry Duchess, by the Duke-Mirella, 
was third, and M. Drlamarre’s b. f. Filoselle, 
by Vermouth -Fidélité, fourth. Fourteen 
mares went to tho poet out of 165 entries. 
Time—2.5Ô, six seconds slower than the Derby, 
which is run over the same course-

Klsber. Petrarch. Wild Tommy, Enguerrande, 
La Seine, Allumette. Camélia, Braconnier, and 
some sixty others are left in the “ Grand Prize 
ot Paris ’" to be run on bundoy. 11th insL

Whereas the English timers made Petrarch’s 
time in tho 2.C00 «6. lm. 52s., Messrs. Snndfoni 
and Wilson, two American spectators, made it 
L47i.

The Epsom Cup. xvon In 75 by Modena, a 
handicap 1 mile, fell on Friday last to Dalham. 
a head separating him from the Derby nag 
Wisdom, the American horse Mate a bad third. 
Dalham last year won the City and Suburban.

Goldsmith Maid trotted against her own re
cord of 2.14 at Belmont Park. Philadelphia, on 
June 2nd. for a purse of $1 500., She failed to 
do better than 2.15.

The summer meeting of the Hamilton Riding 
and Driving Park Association-will be held 
June 29th, 30th. and July 1st. Entries close 
on the 23rd. The purees amount to $2,500.

The Spring moiling of the American Jockey 
Club commenced at Jerome Park on Saturday 
" ist- The events decided so far are as follows :

First day, Saturday. June 3rd—Purse of $100,
: mile, won by Madge, 5 years, Le&nder sec nd, 
Cyrille third ; time-1.171. Fordham Handicap 
~--------’— *1 -------- by Lizzie tt., PiccoloSwi
_ ------------------------------------------- -----2131.
Withers Stakes for 3-year-old?, one mile, won 

. " ’mont's hr. c. Fiddlestick, by
îlBSTd.1* addend heat for i

Brother to BassettLexington—imp. Filagree, Bro
second. Merciless third. Pu:____ ______
mile, won by Ore Knob. Rapiiahannock second, 
Madge third. Selling race for $ 00, won by 
Spindrift, Lelape second, Durango third ; 
time—2.161.

__oond day, Tuesday. Juno 6th Purse of 
$500. 7 starters, won by Spindrift, Ixsander 
second. Yorkshire Loss third: time- 1.16*. 
Westchester Cup, 21 miles, i starters, won by 
Viator, St. Martin, the favourite, second, Joe 
Cents third, Lelaps fourth ; lime—4.10*. Mary
land Stakes, for 3-year-old fillies. 1 mile. 7 start 
ed won by Sultana. Patience second. Merciiesa 
third; time-1.47*. Purse of $600. 11 mile, for 
all ages. 3 starters, xvon by Olitipa. Kildare 
second. Stampede third; time-3.12}. Steeple
chase. 4 started, won bv Trouble, Point Blank 
second ; Bullet and Col. NelUgan fell,

Tho Countess of Dufferin left this city for 
Hamilton on Friday last, and left the ambitious 
city on her return to Cobourg on Saturday, ar
riving at the latter place, after touching in this 
harbour, on Sunday evening. She is now at 
Kingston having some necessary repairs and al
terations made.

A quelles.
Tho friends of the Parla N. B-. crew met on 

Monday evening to make arrangements for 
sending them to Philadelphia. Brayley and 
Roes, single scullers, hax-e gone into t alnlng on 
the Kenebecaseisriver.

A cable despatch announces that the boat 
club of Trinity College, Cambridge, has decided 
to send tho following four to Philadelphia : 
Messrs. J. Jamieson, bow; G. H. Mann, 
second ; W. R Close, third : J. S. Penrose, 
stroke. The crew will leave England In July, 
and commence training on their arrival in

NORTH MIDDLESEX.

Mr. Seateherd Returned by ■ 
Majority of 183.

By Telegraph from Our Own Correspondent] 
Ailsa Craio, June 7.—The following are 

the returns :—
MR. scAtchrrd’s majorities.

Ailsa Craig 7
East Williams 45
West Williams ' 39

mr. lkvi*r ma town eh.
BidduUffi.. 
MoGiluvra 
Par kh ill :

Majority for Seateherd.

Life is vibration received by all ani
mated beings from the Creator’s breath-1 
taper whose luminous or flickering light may 
be extinguished by a gentle wind or firmly 
brave the fiercest blasL

Life is caloric, electricity and phosphorous 
acting upon a mass of bones and softer solids, 
diffusing warmth, motion and anima- 
tion, activity of muscle, of nerve and of in
tellect.

As caloric, electricity, and phosphorous 
are induced and supplied by Fellow’s Com
pound Syrup of flypophoephites, it only re
quires the administration of this successful 
invention to fortify the feeble, give sprighli- 
ness to the torpid, and bring about a condi
tion which not dnly secures tenaciousness of 
life, BUT MAKES LIFE REALLY ENJOYABLE.

RfiTrU orVsXTER. 216-1

Cucumbers will grow to s trellis as readi
ly as grape-x-inee. Let those who have small 
gardens bear this in mind. A few vines can 
be grown occupying very little space.— 
Detroit Tribune.

COMMERCIAL.

Reported by Campbell ft Cassais, Bankers and 
Brokers, 56 and 58 King street east.

Toronto. June 7, 1876.
STOCKS-The stock markets were quiet all 

last week and very few transactions have been 
reported. Prices arc firm, however, and there 
is a prospect of more animation with increased 
demand for tho leading securities.

MoNEY-The supply is abundant and rates 
remain unchanged.

Bank or Montreal—Early in the week sales 
were made at 1811. but later at 183* ; buyers now 
offer 1831 with sellers at 183* ; small sales re
ported at 183*.

Ontario Bank—Small sales at 103} ; no do

hands at 186, closes with buyers at 186 
189.

Consolidated Bank of Canada—Numer
ous small sales have been effected daring the 
week at 99 ; buyers now offer «1. sellers at 99*.

Bank or Commerce Scarcely anything 
doing or any transactions to report, is offered at 
123* and would be taken at 12SL 

Merchants’ Bank—Opened xvith buyers at

S. but has since declined with small sales at 
and 97. which ie about the'closing price. 

Dominion Bank — None in market ; 125 
would readily be paid.

Imperial Bank—Small tots have been taken 
during the week at 108 to 106* ; closes with 
buyers at 106* ; sellers 106.

Bank or Hamilton—Buyers at 99 ; sellers 
96*.

Federal Bank -Little doing : we quote 99*

Standard Bank—Wide difference betwee 
buyers and sellers ; we quote 89asked ; 86 bid. 
^Canada Landed Credit Co. —131 is offe

Canada Permanent Loan and 8avint
Co.-No transactions ; 178 is steadily offered. 

Freehold—Nothing to report ; buyers at 142 :

WmmtRN-Buyers at 148; no sellers. 
Union—Small sales at 126* ; held at 127*. 
Provincial—None offering.
London and Canadian Loan and Agency 

Company—Sales made at 142. 143, 141. 145 ; 
closes xvith buyers at 145 ; sellers 15Û.

Building and Loan—Buyers at 118* ; no 
sellers.

Imperial Loan and Savings Co. 
ed ; 111 asked.

Farmers and Mechanics. 167offered; 109

British America Assurance Co.—Buyers at 
120 ; sellers at 125 

Western Assurance Co.—Bayers at 145* ;

Toronto Gab Co—Would be taken at 133. 
Dominion Telegraph—Nothing doing ; 

offered ; 90 asked.
Dominion Stock-99* is offered for 5 per ce 
Debentures-County are wanted at — 

Townships offered at 96 to 97. City of Toronto

JCxchange—Bank 60 days’ sight, 9) per cent. ; 
short sight, 10* per cent. Drafts on hew York,
»i.

GOLD-112Î.
Bills, Coupons, ftc , collected, and prompt re

turns made, at the most favourable rates of the

in the London a 
street, London. an_ — . 
land, Edinburgh and Ola 

CJL

rters. Towards the eastern provinces, how 
r. it wss admitted that the wheat-fields 

although backward in their development left 
little to be wished for, but on the other hand 
the rye plant in Eastern, Central, and Western 
Germany was sorely complained ef, and it was
reported that many field* had to be ploughed up. 
The spring sown cereals for the time of year 
.. _e behind hand in their growth, but it was 
said that all Blight be repaired by more
__ .liotooe weather. In Hungary the weather ia
said to have been favourable- The winter-sown 
cereals, through late copious humidity, present
ed an extraordinarily luxuriant condition, and 
very many standing wheat fields had reached 
their apices. Of the Russian winter cereal 
crops, St. Petersburg advices under date of May 
10 state tbat “ the Minister of tEe Interior has 

ived reports from thirty-five governments 
as to the state of the winter corn. Altogether 
they are not brilliant. It ie only from the gov- 

iments watered by the Volga in the black soil 
district, and in the provinces bordering on the 
Moscow Government that the replies to the Min
ister’s questions have been satisfactory. The 
reports from some districts in the South in which 
the crops have failed for four years in succession 
are particularly distressing, and excite the worst 
apprehensions." Altogether, the only country 
in Europe from which crop reports were de
cidedly favourable is Spain, where the con
dition of cereals la satd to be of the most en
couraging character. giving promise of a su
perabundant harvest. In consequence of their 
condition elsewhere prie* were generally firm. 
On this continent there are not any new fea
tures to no e. beyond an increase In the move
ment. Receipts of wheat at lake ports In the 
week ending on the 27th ult. amounted to 1.061.- 
908 bush. v. 887.213 bush, the previous week, 
and 1,256,511 bush, for the corresponding week 
in 1875 ; and the shipments from thence were 
1,727,424 bush. v. 1,404,033 the previous week, 
and 1.446.477 bush the corresponding week in 
1875. The receipts at seaboard ports for the 
week were 2,075.166 v. 1.086.044 bush the previ
ous week, and 1,320,078 bush the corresponding 
week in 187$. The stqck on the New York 
canals June 1 was 2123,019 bush. The clear 
ances from seaboard ports for Europe for the 
week were L677,441 bath v. 968.293 bush the 
previous week, and for the last four weeks 
4,241,32» bush v. 3,252.425 bush for the previous 
four weeks. The clearances from New York 
for the continent direct in five weeks have been 
1.528,599 bush wheat. The visible supply of 
grain, comprising the slocks m granary at the 
principal points of accumulation at lake and 
seaboard porta, and in transit on the lakes, by 
rail and New York canals, was on the 27th 
of May. 1876

1876. 1876. 1875. 1871.
May 27. Mav 20. May 29. May 30. 

Wheat, bn M.150,698 9.765.428 11.004.061 9.711.714 
Corn. bn.. 4.880.333 4.648.154 8.139 556 6.241.151 
Oats. bu.. 2.801.496 2,815,29."» 2.247.013 1.921.193 
Barter, bu. 456.745 411.842 111.012 1M.961 
Rye, bu,,.. 312 037 369 265 140.515 .155.:™
TotaL bu 28,5:4.279 17^83,861 iûîtt.sî 18135213 

The following table shoxvs the lop price of tho 
diffe-ent kinds of produce in the Liverpool 11 
ket for each day during the past week : -

-4 dé -S

45 55 43 4
B. D. S. D. S. D. S. D

.....................14
R. Wheat.. 9 8 9 8
R. Winter. 9 10 » 10
White.......10 2 16 2
Club........ 10 6 10 6
Corn, new * 6 V 0 
Barley .... 3 6 8 6
Oats ........  3 6 3 6
Pros..........36 6 36 6
Lard...

Syrups Have been generally quiet and 
unchanged in value : the only movement re
ported in the jobbing line is the sale of a lot of 
drips at 42*c-

Fruit Has shown but little alteration since 
our last. One lot of 100 boxes of Valencias sold 
at $7.70. and another at $7.75 per cental : small 
lots bring 81c. Layers are inactive * "
$2.50, and other box fruits nominal._______
continue to be scarce and wanted at firm prices . 
a lot of 50 barrels of very poor quality sold at 
6*e ; and small lots of average quality at 6$ to 
‘s. Fine arc held at Tic. Small parcels bring 

t > 7)c- Walnuts are easier, having declined 
1 71c.
Hick - Round lots have been quiet, but could 

probably be bought at $3.75 to $3.80 per cent ’ 
small tots sell at $1 to $4.12.

Fish—Remains’ nominally unchanged, with 
the movement confined to small lots of dry 
at $5.25 to $5 5a

ToBAVco Has been quiet but firm ,--------- -
sale reported is that of a lot of No. 2 solace at

___ ___________________ _______  ___ 43c. Prince of Wales braad is very
market to-day showed increased activity and in demand, 
firmness A lot oMOO bbls of superior extra

Flour—Stocks in store on the 5th inst . 1L- 
7* bbls against 11.685 on the corresponding date 
Ust year, and 13.011 last week. There hae been 
a fairly active enquiry heard through the week, 
but the movement has been small as offert ogs 
have been rather limited. Prices have been 
firm to nearly all grades. Superior extra has 
boot quiet bat firm ; one tot sold on Monday at 
$5.06 Lob. Extra has been very scarce and 
much sought after with sales at $1.76 to $1.8) 
Fancy has been firm with sales at $4.50 to $4.56. 
Spring extra has been rather lees settled than 
in the previous week as sales of average brands 
xvere made at $L$5 to $1.40, though choice 
brought somewhat more. Superfine has been 
firm : a lot sold on Tuesday at $4.06 f.o.b. The

sold at $5.06 f.o.b. ; extra was eagerly sought 
after, and one let sold at equal to $4 35 here : a 
tot of 600 bbls ef fancy sold at $4.50 Lo b.. but it 
was not of very fine quality ; spring extra was 
firmer ; one lot sold at equal to $t 40 here ; an- 
otberat^$L45Lo.b-, and 100 bbls of very choice

brands are held as Tiigh as"$1.25 Small lots are 
unchanged at $4.25 to $1.66

Bran—Is unsalable at present and prices are 
purely nominal

Wiir.AT -Stocks in store on the 5th instant, 
42L508 bosh., against 203.397 on the correspond

a tot of 15,900 bushels sold on Saturday at $1.13. 
and a lot of similar amount on Tuesday at $114 
f.<xb. No. 3 fall has been in demand and firm : 
one round lot sold 00 Saturday, and another on 
Monday, at $1.07 f o.b. Spring has been steady : 
No. S sold on Friday at S 1.08. and a 
lot of 10,000 bushels of No. 1 brought 
$06 f.ab, on Tuesday, when it seems pretty 
certain that some other tots also sold at the 
same price. The market to-day closed active 
and firmer. No. 8 fall sold at $1.14 Lo-b : No. 3 
fall brought $1.06 f.ab.. and a small cargo of 
No. 1 spring sold at SLID f ab. On the street 
receipts have increased aud prices advanced. 
Fall sold to day at 10 to $1.13 ; tread well at 
$L1I to$LlLaad iprtng at $1C8 to $1.(9.

OATS Woks in store 00 the 5th insL. 11,45» 
bushels, against 44.066 oa the corresponding 
4^. *ras year, end 11666 Ust week. The tnove- 

has been small and prices have been week 
Cars onthe track roto atWJconssirsrs

Saturday ; at 31*c 1

The
Haki-ky -Stocke in store 00 th 

1«X*3 bushels, Nptiast 3.51» on the I ieg date of las', year, and lL7781a*t 
sraraa may be regarded as doeefl 
MsMfiorth as almost nominal. Th e ■ 
tier sf Me. 1 inspected sold 00 Friday at 80c f.c
su: aAS&iaag&TJifta

Special Despatch via New York to The Mail.)
Wednesday, June 7.

London-Floating eargoes -Wheat, at open
ing, steady ; coin, quiet ; cargoes on passage 
and for riiipment-Wheat, at opening, unalter
ed; com slow. Mark Lane-Wheat, at opening, 
steady : corn, quiet. English country markets, 
the turn dearer ; French country markets, the 
turn ensiei. Imports into the United Kingdom 
during the past week-Wheat. 286.000 to *10.COO 
quarters ; corn. 220,000 to 225.060 quarters ; flour. 
55,000 to 60.000 barrels. Liverpool Wheat, on 
the spot, at opening, qnict ; corn, firm ; 
American western mixed corn, per quarter of 
480 lbs, 28s il 1 : Canadian peas, per quarter of 
5041 be, 38s. _____________

WEEKLY HE VIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE
SALE MARKETS.

Wednesday, June 7.

PRODUCE.
The market has manifested increased activity 

in some oases daring the week, and prices have 
been firmer in the more important goods. The 
latter fact, by offering holders a chance of 
escaping better than many have dared to ex
pect of late, has probably been the chief cause 
of the increased movement. Stocks continue 
largo for the season and have diminished but 
little during the week, those of spring wheat 
having decreased only 1.308 bushels. At Mont- 
real there was a large increase during the last 
half of May. and stocks of grain are much 
above those held last year. Crop reports are 
meagre : but generally speaking fall wheat to 
said to look well and spring grain is not suf
ficiently advanced to permit a judgment of its 
prospects. American markets have been rather 
unsettled through the week, with first a dull, 
and then a brisk, export demand at New York, 
the latter being partly for the supply of the 
European continental ports. Quotations there 
stand to-day at $1.08 to $1.09 for Na 3. and $L17 
to $1.18 for Na 2 Chicago wheat against $L16 
to $1.11 and $1.19 to $L20 on this day week ; and 
in the west Chicago stood to-day at $104* for 
June, against $1.03} at our last English 
markets have varied bnt little : country 
markets have been the turn dearer and 
Mark I>ano steady. The only changes in 
quotations are an advance of ld on red 
wheat and 6d on corn. French markets 
were easier to-day. The Mark Lane Express 
of Monday in reviewing the corn trade and 
alluding to the probability of a European war. 
says : “Should the worst ensue we cannot shut 
our eyes to tho fact that with the rapid diminu
tion of stocks abroad, and of the visible supply 
in America, a great alteration In the present 
range of prices in our market will In all prob
ability occur." This change, however, it should 
be carefully noted, is predicted only on condi
tion of the actual oocurnence of the worst in 
tho shape of a European war, prospects of 
which seem yet too small for even speculators 
to act on them. Further cable 
the total supply of wheat and flour in the week 
ending on the 27th ult. as being equal to 341,250 
to 369.375.qrs of wheat, against 400,060 to 423.000 
qrs average weekly consumption, indicating a 
deficiency below consumption of 53,625 to 58,750 
qrs. The imports of maize tor the

Ses
and 7L974 last -

tsstisrc-'

regarded
*ddoë~Fridaÿàt âOcY. a b :.

. __  if ' ------------
Tuesday

_ __ witlT none either offered or 
l quotations nominal On the street 
fallen to 55 to 56c.

in store on the 5th inst.. 61.596 
7,780 on the corresponding 

" week. There
„_ ________One round tot of Na 1

________sold last week, and another on Tues
day at 76c f ab., and a car ot Na 2 inspected 
brought 75c f.o.c. to-day. These prices xvould 
probably be repeated. On the street 73 to 71c 
was paid to-day.

Rye—Stocks in store on the 5th insL, nil
ashelfl, against 100 on the corresponding date 

last year, and nil last week. There has been 
nothing doing in car tots ;. bnt 60c would proba
bly be given for them.

Seeds -The season may be regarded as
oaod.
Hay There has been no movement in pi, 

ed. nor to there any demand for it. The market 
hss been well supplied all week, and prices 
have been declining. The range to-day xvas 
from $13 to $17.50. and but Utile more has at any 
time been paid.

Straw-Receipts have continued to be smaU. 
and all offering wanted. Oat straw in sheaves 
hae ranged from $1# to $12 ; loose is worth about 
$7.50 lois.

Potatoes—Car lots hax-e continued to be of
fered freely, and to seU slow, at much the same 
prices as before, the general run belngiO to 42c 
for early rose on the track. Small tots bring 50c 
delivered. Street receipts have increased, and 
prices have ranged from 50 to 5fo.

Apples- - Very few have been offered, and any 
of at all sound quality have sold readily at $3 
per barrel, which would be paid for more.

Best—There is none offering.
Mutton—There has been very Uttie offered, 

and aU to be had hae sold readily at about $8 per 
cental by the

Poultry—Fowl and turkeys continue to be 
the only sorts offering : but both are tower in 
price. Turkeys now sell at $1 to $1.50, and fowl 
at 55 to 66c per pair, nor to the demand very

Wood—There has been but little offered, and 
_ie usual price for hardwood hae 
load, though some loads go as high a

FLOUR, to.c.
uperior Extra................................$5

The Young Etnas played the third division of 
the Model School, on theSlst ult., and defeated 
them by 34 to 8.

The Tecumsehs. of London, commenced a
match on Friday with the Standards, of Ham- _ , l6ûnM tQ . 20a000 bush, against anilton, but after one innings each had been play- wcre U60.000 to l 20a000 dush, against an

average weekly consumption in 187a of abouted’ fata put' a stoa'to the ^proceedings, 'the1 
match was postponed till next week.

The following professional matches were
laved during the past week : —
May 31—At New Haven Con.. Cincinnatis 6, 

NewHavens4. At Providence. It !.. Chicago* 
16 Rhode Islands 1.June 1 —At Hartford. Cincinnatis 8, Hartfords 
2. At New York. Mutuals 6. IxmisviUee L At 
Boston. Chicagoe 9. Bostons 3. At Philadel
phia, bt Louis 17, Athletics <*• At New Haven, 
Cincinnatis 3. New Havens 2.

June 3-At Philadelt hia. St. Louis 16. Athle
tics 1L At Boston. Chicagoe 8. Bostons 4. At 
New York. Louisville 8. Mutuals 1. At Hart- " ----- - - - nomnatis 2.

June 6 At Boston. LouievlUes 3. Bostons 0. 
At Hartford, St. Louis 4, Hartfords 8. At Now 
York. Mutuals 2. Cincinnatis 0. At Syracuse. 
Stars 15, Rochester 1. At Philadelphia. Chl-

igost, Athletics 0.
The St. Lawrence of Kingston brat the Young 

Earls of the same place on the 3rd Inst, by 1, 
to 3. On the same day Smlthville scored 22 to

At Plattsville on the 5th the Young Canadians 
of that village beat the Gold Lcafeof New Ham
burg by 65 to 26. On the. same clay at St. Jacob's 
the club of that place beat Waterloo by 23 to

Cricket.
The university of Trinity College played ’’ AU 

Nbrth" at Newmarket on Tuesday last and won 
by eight wickets.

FedesIrtaBlsm.
A five-mile walk came off on Friday last at 

the Half mile track. Queen street weetTbetween 
Meters. Hunter, of the Imperial Bank. Phil
lips, of the Standard Bank. Hammond, of the 
Bank of Commerce, and Stewart, of the Bank 
of Montreal. The last mentioned won easily in 
51 mina 20 sees. The match was In connection 
with the Bank athletic sports, Vhiofa take place 
on Saturday next at the Cricket ~

imkvt 
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750,000 to 800,000 bushels. The weekly average 
of consumption of com under the infli 
the tower price this year Ie believed to be much 
larger than It was last yeer. Mail advices to 
the 20th ult. report tiie weather to have 
cold and dry for the time of year, che 
vegetation and retarding the progress of grain 
crops, which were not only backward, but in 
many places were reported looking less healthy, 
It was said, however, that a favourable change 
in the weather would soon change the 
in this respect, and gix-e the crop a generally 
favourable appearance. There was no disposition 
to speculate, or extend purchases beyond it 
diate requirements manifested. But the 
kets remained firm with a disposition to hold
yielded Pbut there Is little activity in the de

mand at present Cargoes had been in good 
request and were, it was believed, becoming 
reduced. Home deliveries r 
Those at tho 130 towns of 
Wales in the week ending on the 13th ult 
amounted to 44.969 qrs (and In the whole United 
Kingdom to 170,956 qi>) at an average price of 
45s ld per qr, against 62,370 qrs at an average 
price of 42s 2d in tiie corresponding ’ “
year, and against an average of 54,726 qrs at an 
average price Of 51s lOd in 
ponding xveeks pf the last 
Imports had oontinued to fall off ; and this, 
along with a demand for the Continent kept 
foreign wheel very firm with ne upward ten- 
dency. There wm a larger demand for wheat 
on passage, end tor forward shipment, and to 
per qr. advance was obtained for parcels to the 
continent This, however, was paid tefooeef 

1 afloat The quantity of
whentln transit tor the United . ,
18th ult amounted, according to Beerbohm’s 
London Com Trade List, to L<
against i,2».WO on the correepon
yeer. and 1.250.568 in the preceding week- 
French advices report farmers to be still desk’ 
otto for rain, as the whoa* plant sad 
lands are especially In need of it The 
in Belgium to also said to have been unfavour
able. In Germany the" temperature is said to 
have been cold with slight night frosts in

8priBg"Whrat "ex!
No. 1 superfine...
Cornmeai, small iota". . . . . 3 00

QRAÏN, f.o.b.
Fall Wheat Na 1.........................  1 16

Na 8.......................... 1 14
Na 3.................. .108

Red winter...................................... 1 05
Spring Wheat, No. 1.................... 1W

».......... ...........o 34
rley, Na 1.................................... « 75
“ Na 1.................................... 0 5b
’* Na 3......................................0 50

Peas................................................  Oji

F rices at Farmer*’ Waggon». 
Wheat fall, per bush
Wheat treadwell.......
Wheat, opring do..........
Barley. do

Dressed hogs, per 100 lbs ............
Beef, hind qrs.. per 100 lbs 
Beef, fore qrs ,
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbe
Chickens, per pair........................
Ducks, per^brace..........................

Butter, lb rolls.............................
” ttSdnliy.V..

Eggs, froeh^per doe...................
Apples, bbl.......
Potatoes, per bag........ .................
Onions, per bush........ 1................
Tomatoes, per bush.....................
Turnips, per bush........
Carrots, per bush........................
Beets, per bush........................
Parsnips, perbag.....................

Cheese—New has begun to offer to a ,m»11

3r«S»ak"^ “Um“"1 ; *«»<*•«-
Egos Receipts have again increased and Prices have declined almeSa cenL^^nd toS 

have sold at 10* to Ha There „ no demand for 
rip ment. Street prices also are weak at 11* to

Pork -Has been dull and weak : some few 
small lots hive sold at 621 75. at which they are 
offered to-day ; car-lots oould be had at $21.50. 
but are not wanted.

Bacon The decline in the

Green shoulders sell at 8*c and smoked sit 4c. 
but the movement is small in all sorts, as buyers 
are holding off to aee the issue of the decline in

Hams—Have continued in demand in small 
its and remained unchanged in price at 13i to 

lie for smoked, and IS* to 14*e for canvassed.
Lard—Hm been weak, and small lots of tin- 

nets selling at 13* to 13)a Western is offering 
in lots at U*c.

Hogs-Receipts have been small but suffi
cient and prices easier at from $7 to $7-50.

Salt -U verpool ooerse ie still offered in round 
lots at 75c, and small lots st 85 to 90c ; but there 
is little selling. Canadian is quiet and unchang-

Drieo Apples -Lots would still find buyers 
at 7 to 7 ic for barrelled, but there are none sell
ing : small lots move off slowly at 7*a
Butter first-class, per lb.

round lots of medium. 
round lots of inferior.

Cheese in lots...........................
in small lots................

Reesor’s Stilton...........................
Reeeor'e Royal Arms................
Pork, mess, per brl....................
Extra prima per brl.............
Bacon, long clear....................

Cumberland cut...........
spiced roll 

Hams *mokc<L
K'lgar & canvassed

lard, lu linnets.

Egg* fresh.......
Ilrcmnd hog»
Live bogs
Hops. 1675 .... .. w..

second class. 1874 
I tried Applea

Lix erpool oarse

Goderich, per brl
ny car lot
coarse, per bag........

Cagliari salt, per ton...............

• 11*
Sis

6 13* 
0 08^

GROCERIES 
Trade—The jobbing business has continued 

to be very duU, but as retailers’ stocks seem to 
be running low they have been buying fairly 
well but only in very small quantities.

Tea—There has been very little enquiry beard 
for lines, and buta very small movement effected 
all week. Greens are abundant but not mov
ing. though offered at low prices. A line of 
medium Gunpowder sold at 40a Fine Ja| 
are scarce, but both medium and inferior — 
abundant : one line of medium sold at 45a and 
a line of choice at 55c. Blacks are held firmly, 
with no disposition on the part of holders to 
press sales ; a line of choice Congou sold at 56a 

COFKBE - There has been nothing doing in lines, 
and quotations outside are rather easier ; small 
lots are quiet and unchanged at quotations.

Sugar—The demand has continued to 
activa and prices have remained firm, though 
no actual advance can be rcjiorted. Porto Rico 
has sold in lots at 7c to 7ie, and 7*c : small tots 
of fair have brought 7Ja Scotch has been ac
tive : a lot of dark sold at 7te ; one lot of good 
average quality at $7.75, and another at $7.80 
per cental Bright are held still higher, and 
small tots bring as high as 8Ja New York 
coffee sugars seem to be quiet- Granulated has 
been in improved demand ; a tot of 50 barrels 
•old at 8Ja bat 8jc to now asked ; a round lot of 
dry crushed sold at 9*c ; small tots of each sort

________ At Clifton, on the 5th inst . th-i
wife of Mr. WXlter Sterling, of a daughter

Dunne—At the Terrapin. Montreal on the Is* 
of Jana Mrs. Henry Dunne, of a daughter

McGaw-At Scone, on the 3fth ult.. the wif« 
of Mr. Joseph McGaw. merchant, of a daugn-

■AKEIA6E*.
Bank»—Wikstaxlev—On the 3rd June, a» 

the reedenceof the bride’s father. No. 7 GemuM 
street east. Toronto, by the Rev. A. IL Bald 
win. Mr. W H Banks, of Roeedale York ville, 
to Emily, second daughter of I>r. Winetanley

Marling McDonald At St <.-.>rg- -< 
church. Goderich, on 30th May. by th* v* 
able Archdeacon El wood, assisted 5>
C. U. Channcr. Percy W. Marling, u" M 
to Mary Margaret, second daugh:<
John McDonald. Esq.. Sheriff ot Huron.

Hall—Romboush By the Rev. R U . 
Leitch. at the residence of the bnde's father o:: 
tiie 31st May. Mr. G Hall, of Thurlow, to Miss 
Clannda J . daughter of Mr Jacob Kora 
bough, of Camden,

IEachoxald-Murray-On the let of June, 
by his Grace the Archbishop, assisted by tho 
Rev. Father Harria at in. residence of t:„- 
bridÿ father. 146 Wellington street Hugh J 
Macdonald,TCeq.. son of the Right Honourable 
Sir John A. Macdonald, to Jcannie King, eldest, 
daughter ef W. A Murray. Esq.

YOUNV-Bm-D—On Thursday morning !<’ 
Juna st tiie residence of the bride's father 221 
Sherbourne street. Toronto, by the Rev. Alex 
orderTopp. D. D.. James A. Young, of Toroni . amLMomrrai.^o^Maggia youngest daughter < •

Stoke»- Willis -On $i8t May. by Rex 
George Haigh. at the residence of the Bride s 
uncle F. 8. Willis. Keq.. Wm. Stoke*, of King 
Creek, to MiseM. L. Willis, daughter of Juo I 
Wfflto. Esq . of Stratford. Ont.

Metcalf Bvstin On the 31st M -.y. at the 
residence of the bride s father, t xbridge. l,x tl,.- 
Rev. J S Evans. W. G. Metcalf. M.D.. A sel
lant Medical Superintendent of the 
tor the Insane. Toronto, to Alice . 
eldest daughter of William Bostir

Harvey - Somerville At tit George» 
Church. Harriston. o» the 1st of June, by th.- 
Rev. Ralph Cordner. Robert Ilarx-ey. Keq.. to 
Mary Elizabeth, fifth daughter of Robert Brow:, 
rfCuttL K*<1' -Agent of the Standard Hank

Fothkeingham Swail—On the 1st insL. by 
the Rev. Leonard GeeU, at the residence of th- 
bride’s father. Rockland Height*. Cote de- 
~ ' — ' -*- to^Kachei M

Grand—Hamilton-On Thursday. June 1st. 
at SL John’s church. Ottawa by the Rev. R.

Mr. Edward Grand, to Magdalene. 
________eghter of Mr. Robert Hamilton, all of
Ottawa

Morlkt—On Thursday, May lith at Alder 
wastosr Hall. Derbyshire. England. Roger Ar 
thur Mortoy, lota of Windsor. Ont. aged 3r$

David-In Montreal on Monday. 29th May. 
stheriae Joseph, aged 66 year» and 3 months, 

beloved wife, of Dr. A H. David.
0th _M*y.

Trade-Has been very quiet all week. 
Beeves—Receipts have continued to be small 

mounting for last week to 243 head, against 236 
_n that preceding. There has been scarcely any 
change In the general condition of the market 
since our last The demand hae been confined 
to a supply for the local market, there being 
nothing et all doing in shipment*. Prices have 
generally been steady. First-class farmers’ cat
tle have been very scarca and their place has 
been supplied by stall-fed and even by imports 
of corn-fed from Chicago ; prices of all these 
have been firm at $1.75 to $5. Second — 
have continued to be in fair supply, and 
sold readily at $4 to $4^0. Third-class _ 
been scarce and unchanged at $3.5» to 8175 
Sales have been few ; a car of stall-fed sold at 
equal to $4.75 here : a oar of Chicago ccrn^ed at 
$5 : a car of mixed, averaging 856 lbe. at $4L25; 
four oars of stall-fed. averaging L*» lba at $5 ; 

nd two cars, averaging L*» lbs, at 
Sheet-Receipts in the market during tost 

week were 23 head against 43 in the preceding 
week. The enquiryhas been rather lew active 
than previously, but all offering were wanted, 
and a apod many mow would have been taken
had they been available ; r----------- —1 —
now to be had. and quotat —
First-class are wanted, and readily bring $o to 
$6. the latter tor choice only. Second-claw sell 
at from $4 to $1-58; but third-class are not 
wanted, and if pressed for sale will not bring 
over $3 to $3.50 

Lam BS-Receipts have been of fair amount, 
but all have been wanted, though taken only at 

" tat decline in prices. First-class are in *e-

, stow of sale at $2 to $2 56.
Calves—The supply has fallen off consider

ably. but thoee offering have probably been 
sufficient for the wants erf buyers. Of first-class, 
crossing from 120 to 150 Iba all tbat can be had 
are quickly snatched up at firmer prices from 
$9 to $18 being readily paid. Seoood-dasa. 
dressing from 80 to lie lbs have been ia fair

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade Has been generally quiet through the

Hides- Green remain unchanged ; receipts 
are ampia as dealers are not anxious to boy at 
present prices. Cured are still alow of sale : 
some small lots of cows have sold at 6c ; Na 1 
steers are offered at 6)a 

Calfskins—Green remain abundant and tin- 
changed. with deokins very weak : one tot of 
1.600 sold at 3Sa but single skins or small par
cels sell at 25a Cured are dulL 

8HKKTSK1XS—Are almost finished, and are 
very stow of sale at a oontinued fall : the *"—* 
sell at 81.50 to $2.00. Pelts have begun to i 
and sell at 15c.

Lam «SKINS-Are abundant and usually sell 
at 25 to 30c for good green skins.

Wool Hae remained very quiet ; rcce 
the street market have been very sms
prices have ranged from 26 to 30a the------
being for rather inferior, while coUa hax-e sold 
at 30a and unwashed at 16 to 17a The market 
to-day was rather easier ; there were no sales 
oxer 28a and the trade generally seemed deter! 
mined not to exceed that figure.
Steen- Toronto inspection—Na

l.tM lba and up......................... $6Mto$0 88
Steers—Toronto inspection—Na 2 5® 8 63
Cows-Toronto inspection-Na L 5 50 0 »
Cows Toronto inspection-Na 2. 4 50 8 60
Bull and grubbyhides................. 35" 400
Calfskins, green............................. 0C8 811

cored............................. 0 00 0 60
Sheepskins............. 0 to 1*
Woolfieece..................................... 027 028
Wool, pulled, super....................... 0 23 6 25

.. pickings............................... 0 U9 0 13
Tallow, rough................................  0 4M* 0 00

rendered ...................  . 0 07 0 00

LEATHER.
Trade to a little brighter this week, and some 

better sales are reported. Still there to much 
caution evinced by purchaser»,
figures are in many cases easier -----------
sent figures. No very large operations are re
ported, but there is a little disposition in’— 
to pick uo. Foreign goods are as at to 
port, and oils and tanners' wants rmnsun 
the same. Cod oil is ruling high, and TOcto toir 
value. Money is scarce yet, but wool sales will 
probably make matters ewer.

..$0 21 to0«
Si

land street, t

Morris On the 29th May. Mra Geo. Morris. 
265 Bleary street. Montreal, of a daughter.

Mason—In Hamilton, on the 29th ult. the
'ife of Mr. J. J. Mason, of a daughter.
Turner- At 78 Bay street, on the 3rd instant. 

Mrs. John Turner, of a eon.
Kenney On the 4th instant at 103 Bloor
reel west the wife of Mr. J. J. Kenney, of a 

daughter.
Ryersox—On the ted Juna at 171 Victoria 

street, the wife of C. Egerton Ryerson, Keq.. of

Mackintosh At Fairview Cottage. Moore- 
town. River 8t Clair, on Wednesday. 31st May. 
Mra C. H Mackintosh, of Ottawa of a daugh-

St an let-On the 29th May. at 39 Wood 
street the wife of Aid. Stanley, of a daughter.

Watt At U2* Bay 
June. Mra RichanlE

CoLWjax-Tn Kingston, on the 30th ult.. the 
wife of Mr. James Colwell of a daughter.

Falding—I» Ottawa May 29th. the wife of 
Mr. F. J Kaki ing. at a aocT

Williams—In this city, on the «th June ar 
336 Queen street west, the wife of J William#.

Tyrrell—At Morrisum. on the 5th inst.. me 
wife of Mr. Edward Tyrrell, of a daughter.

Miller—In this city, on Thursday, the 1st in- 
the wife of Mr. A. A. Miller, of a

’ Bay street, Toronto, on 2nd 
*rd HaUeday Wall of a daugi,

nnaes iasaer. «ocuana tieignta 
Neigea Mr. Henry Eotheringham. to I; 
daughter of Mr. James Swiul all of

eath year, 
iter of Dr. W

«y. the 30th insL. in her 
bel Anne Rebecca eldest 

Ogden. 268 Queen street

Williamson—In Kingston. Jane let, Marx , 
oungeet daughter of Mr. James Williamson, 
lolliagweod street, aged 7 years and 6 months. 
Wktkmhall— In Hamilton, on the 2nd in- 

^taeL James 8. WetenhalL of apoplexy, eged

Lawrence—At 99 Mary streeL Hamilton, on 
uneard. Heeler, wife of Alexander Lawrence.

Mortimer—Very suddenly, on the 16th of 
May, at the Grand Hotel St James. Rue St 
Honore Paria’ J. Strachan Mortimer. Keq.. third 
eue et the late Rev. Arthur Mortimer, rector of 
* * laida Canada

__«LDWir—On Wednesday afternoon. May
31st, at hto late residence. 43 Duke street, th-. 
Iter. Edmund Baldwin. M.A„ Canon of tit. 
James’ Cathedral and for manyyeareaseistent 

ister of that church, in the 50th year of his

On Friday evening. June 2nd.
------- -- -----------Beet. Toronto, alary, beloved
wife of F. H. Torrington 

Tehkxy—In Ottawa on the 30th ult.. Jane, 
wife <rf Henry Teeker. aged 49 years ; a native 
<rf County Limerick. Ireland.

Jack*»-In Kingttoo. on May 30th. Lilia 
Jeokaeu. aged 2 years and 6 months.

Burns—In this city on the 2nd insL. Anne, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Michael Burns, aged- 
one year and eleven montha 

Halidt-AI Malton. on the 27th May. 
Richard Halidy. in the 61st year of his aga 

Dickey-On the morning of the 6th insL. 
Nellie Ida y oungeet daughter of Walter Dickey, 
aged 1 year and 6 montha 

Hanna-At Cote SL Paul Road, Montreal on 
U^Kh is»., after a teaj and j»ainful illnesa

Oums -it Brantford, on Monday morning, 
the 5th ineL. Franklin Metcalfe Griffin, hams
ter, in the 4tnd year of hto age.

Cuxley Drowned Sunday. June 4th, Thomas 
Curley, aged 16 years and 9 months.
^McFadden -On the 5th inst.. John McFadden.

Macdonnell At Kin 
of the 3rd inet . Henry I

George Mf*----"
r months

rpo PEDDLERS AND COUNTRY
-L store*. Tinware at unusual low rates ; 

barter taken in exchange Send for price tisL 
Adore* G. H. PEDLAR. Oehawa OnL 283.tf

\t7 ANTED—S ITÜATIO N—
T V with a reel

ÜRESH 7ISH—LAKE HURON
■- Trout and White Fish. Having erected 

a large refrigerator, by which I am able to keep 
a stock on hand. 1 can at all times (with rare 
exceptions» supply my customers with any 
quantity they may want, sent ky express 
every morning. Orders addressed here or 
Southemptoa promptly filled. JOHN F.AST 
WOOD, Port Elgin.___ ___ 219-1

X7ALUABLR FARM FOE SALE
V -Lot Na 14, West Mitchell R

soil Only three

pjlARM FOR SALE CHKAP

Being the south pert ef 1tuf tote 31 and 32. eon. 9.

rod in a good state <rf cultivation, tt to beauti
fully tttoetod. betoe between the Air Line rail
road rod Canada Southern railroad, tour miles 
from Aylmer aad three miles from Springfield, 
both ef which are first ele* markets. Good 
school aad cihs*s factory in the vicinity. 
Terms—$2508 down; balance to suit pur 
chaser^ Apply *> THOMAS LAMPKY. Spring

fee 6KAVMB |

Cabbage, per doz.
Cauliflowers, per d
Hay.......................
Straw.....................

r
Lake Freights

charters to Lake Kne, but untano rates reoan

staef itijar-jefiasssCtowego is 90c per M., and that on coal thence

Rates by Steamer—The Jaque» line’s rates 
to Montreal are 20c on flour and 5o on grain ; 
Sd Sc on flour and 4c on grain to Kingston. 
Proei»tL«- Brock villa The Royal Mail fine 
atootekes flour to Montreal at 80a 

Graxd Trunk Rates Summer rates re
main unchanged since our last Flour to Mont
real to «cVto Point Levis 48c ; to St John 66o ; 
to Halifax 65c per barrel and grain half these

Spanish Sola Na 1.1
Spanish Sole. N a 2......
Slaughter Sole, heavy..

liffht....................... - -fBuffalo Sole .............................. 0 21
Hemlock Harness Leather 0 85
Oak Harness Leather......................  0 35
Oak Belting Leather.......................0 30
Upper, heavy 0 00

light......................................  0 »
Kip Skins. French........................... 6 85

... English.......................... 8 70
Chicago Slaughter Kip................... 0 00
Native Slaughter............................. • 6»
Splits, large........... ..........................  • 24
Hemlock Calf (30 to 35 iba per*doz. 1 0 70

light..................................  0 48
French Caff........... ........................... 1 15
Cod OÜ................................................8 08
Straits’ Oil......................................... 0 50
Buff...................... ............................. 0 15
Pebble...............................................  0 U

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A fair trade continuée to be done in e —_ 

up sales of summer goods. The lots *Hd are 
small but numerous. Priera remain ster 
but unchanged. Some of the factories are 
work on fall goods, and priera of them 
shortly be expected. Factories are 
running on foil lima There has been no cneogv 
in the prices of summer goods since our last.
Men’s Thick Boots........................ $1 90, to 2 90

Kip ................ ................  2 27* 3 25
Calf ................................  300 458

.. Pegged Com. Gaiters......... 1 M 2 50
Hand sewed Gaiters .........  4 25 5 08
Machine-sewed Gaiters.... 1 ® 2 *6

• ÇoWw ............................ j” IgBankums ........................... 1 30 1 ra
. Seal Crimp Cong ....... SW

8- Kid t '.ongross.................. 2 90 3 00
Buff lYince Albert ...........  1 25 $ 58

.. I Til Cong ............................ 1 15 t 36
Boys’ Work

Boys Congress......... .....................  135 190

Boys’ Stogas ..................................  1 45
Youths’ ................................... 1 35

Women's Work-
Women's Prunella Bal..................  0 70

Pebd ityltoS ” S?
.. Sewed.. 1 60

Seal Pal. Bala................ 2 75
B. Kid Bals.................. 2 50

Kid Bala.................  2 00
Cong 1 00

IRON PLOUGH FOB $*L

C. P. MALCOLM.
2 l 9 tf. Cayuaalroa Werka Cayuga. Ont.

whraL nil pur penUL and boxed meats i 
por*»^; chew»od butter. 65c per cent 
totio" Ste ; oO-oake, 50a FVranoatmeal, 47*c per cental.

PROVISIONS^
Tradu—Hae be* quiet, and prices of meats

— ef the new crop have 
ward to a United extent ; 

and seem likely to con-
» cautious policy, 

me lot of 75 packages
J lot of rather hotter 
* are all that it to

ss-sasste
Butter—Receipts

SC&ÏÏÏSÆ
tiaoe to rule low, as 
inclination in 6

lots, at: ____
qusllty at 15o. ' 
safe to rely on
are*"-*
ed, nor toit----------- -------- —--------
tehed; receipts have hew small, aad 
at It to Me. Street.receipts have —— 
and prices have been weak; pound rolls have 
brought 18 to 20c ; large rolls 17 to 18a and tube 
of choice dairy wotedlirlH IS to l»o.

Peb. and Buff Balmorals. 
Misses’ Calf Balmorals 

Girls’ Work

Children’s Work -
C.T. Caoka 5 to 8.........
Balmorals C. T. 6 tolO. 
BnCacks......................

SHINGLE MACHINES—FIRST-

S1HA INVESTED HAS 
35HJV7 • proU of |1.7«dsrtw
the past few montha under 

Broadway. New York.

radiera, and customers given 
iBe Biers' tees, rod a large cos . 

FIRST-CLASS WROUGHT

RUCTION

VERY
SALE

VALUABLE TAB*.
li)'f5iiiiTi>i?FlMf TnTmT2
Irtdaj. lets amj •Une. ISTC,
Ikd mdkMW, arm. lhe pro^rv Or. Kd-

ÿcssfliv»_________
3

CHME8E CUBER POWDER.

TX* rtimbto pmantfcm MlrctimllT

DESTROYS INSECTS,
OEUBS, AMD CATERPILLARS.

on Ftowera, Currant Bushea and

dardes Plant».
Full directions for accompany each

ltd MILLE* Si CO .
Agricultural Chemists,

TORONTO.

ACEFTS WAITED
a «rer TmHg'g'Ommri. to ma oar

JOHNSTON HARVESTERS
COMBINED AND SINGLE ; plw our

CAIUfiA JR. BeWEES.

entAOOKD. OUT.

BRACKET SAWS. — BIBCH

forftself in one^Uy. Saura » cento a défia 
Tool holders end* toote$L «roe CrotteTsi

iÙm,....
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■he day te UmKm* i» breaking, 
ta light comes widening on ; 
iw little knows my dearest

“ Stator** Wcnde-8'
HWith yea 
How glad were L my darting.

To Seep beside my true love 
I surely have the right—

To sleep beside my lane love."

’Tis but a dream and vain :
Go. look beneath the linden.

For there he lieth sl&in—
Go, look beneath the linden.'*
The lady took her mantle 

And through the wild wood sped. 
And there, beneath the linden.

She found her lover dead— 
Beneath tbejblossomed linden.
His helm was off and cloven,

Hia sword snapped in his hand ; 
Blood wet the ferns wept over.

Red waa the trampled sand— 
Blood drope the fern shed over.

Bathed in your own brave b 
So Kfe and hope are ended 

In this wolf-den of a wood- 
In this at last have ended.
“ The mist is on your armour, .

Alas ! and wele away ;
And I'm left sad and friendless 

To mourn yon many a day - 
Lett all so sad and friendless.
The lady took her mantle

And sped beck through the wood. 
Her father's door was open.

And, weeping, there she stood— 
Her father’s door was open,
“ Oh, is there none among yon.

Not one of gentle birth.
Will kindly come and help me 

To lay him in his earth i—
Will kindly come and help me t 

-Ml the Year Round.

THROUGH WIND AND
RAIN.

BY MARY CECIL HAY, AUTHOR OF 1 
dblton’s MONEY.”

Yes, that’s the portrait of the present 
Squire. Handsome ? No. I don’t think 
we old servants ever call him handsome. I 
daresay you are right, though, aq£if we’d 
known him lea», we might have spoken of 
his being handsome. We only 
the kindest blaster end the tenderest son in 
all the world. Yet I daresay you are right, 
for when I’m here by myself among the por
traits (the servants wondering why their old 
housekeeper wandersover the house so much 
alone) it is always to hia face I turn with 
the best memories, and there is nothing then 
to dim my spectacles, as there is when my 
eyes rest upon the portraits of his father 
and grandfather

It waa just such a night as this that usher
ed in the new year five-and-twenty years 
ago ; and even now, that evening is as clear 
in my memory as this has been, though "Y^s- 

/*2nede to-day is filled with guests and gaiety, 
and the old house echoes music and laughter, 
instead of that one strange cry. Promised 
to tell you, did I ? Come nearer the fire 
then, and throw on another log. Many a 
night I’ve sat jnst here, to see the old year 
die. Sometimes in that wonderful silence 
of the starshine ; sometimes a brilliant moon
light, when that line of heath road beyond 
the park lay like a broad white ribbon on 
the brown ; and sometimes, as it does to
night—and did upon that other night just 
five-and-twenty years ago—panting for its 
breath and dying in passionate tears. You 
can see now how the poplars, far away 
against the sky there, bend like reeds ; and 
when the hurrying clouds fly by and leave 
the young moon uncovered* you can trace 
that bridle-path across tim heath, glistening 
like a shallow brook. Just such a night as 
this was, wild, wet, and gusty, when the 
old Squire sod I stood watching—

But how’s this ? I ought not to be in the 
middle of my story before I begin. Let me 
see—there’s another New-Year’s Eve that I* 
can remember, fifty years ago, when the 
Squire held his new-born infant in his arms, 
with such a smile as we had never seen up
on his face before, and stood there in a (Seam 
until they roused him to tell him that his 
young wife could not live.

All in afl was the boy to his father from 
that very night, yet at first there was some
times a fancy among us that our mas
ter’s great affection for his son came second 
to his pride in his heir. He was growing 
old, you see, and of course there must have 
been times when he had feared that the 
proud old name would die, and the place he 
loved so well go to that distant branch of 
the Cepletons, of which Captain Warder was 
the living representative—a cold, middle- 
aged man, whom the old Squire never had 
liked. Bat now that the son and hair we 
bom, Mr. Capleton (with some new feeling) 
tamed round and seemed to grow fond of 
this heir presumptive—« they (idled him. 
But we didn’t, and there we a conviction 
among us that whenever he came to 
mede it we because he either 1 
money in a hurry, or had nowhere else to
8 For years after the little heir was bom, 
Captain Warder didn’t come to, Wesmede 
at all He might have been too angry, or 
might have been really abroad as it was re
ported. But gradually his visits were re- 
sumed, and then, year by year, they grew 
longer and more frequent.

At Wesmede everything went smoothly 
«id happily for the Squire through his son’s 
boyhood ; for though of course 'Mr. Will 
got into trouble sometimes, as schoolboys 
will, the trouble never lasted ; for the boy 
was gentle and true-hearted, even if he had 
a share of his father’s self-will So the time 
went on nntil within a few days of Mr. 
Will’s leaving college, when be was to come 
home for s few weeks, then join a party of 
friends, Mid travel for a year, before settling 
at Wesmede and taking the Squire’s duties 
upon himself. Just as we were dreading 
lest Mr. Capleton should fret through his 
son’s long absence, a distant connection of 
his died, leaving an only daughter un
provided for. So the Squire, when he 
heard this, went off at once to Scotland, 
and brought back the orphan girl with him.

Her portrait here Î Of coure it is, for she 
was one of the Capleton», you know, though 
she was so poor that I’ve seen her turn the 
bows of ribbon on her dress, and patch the 
pages of her music. Beautiful ? I don’t 
know, because I’ve heard so many different 
faces called beautiful At first the servants 
called her “puny;” then I noticed that the 
maids grew to imitate her, and dropped their 
voices when they spoke of her. As for me, 
from the very first moment that my eyes 
rested onher, I saw what, won my heart 
Her face was narrow and delicate,, yet 
there wss a sweet and steadfast light upon 
it which made it beautiful beyond what 
1 had ever before understood of the world.

How well I remember the day Mr. Will 
came home from college and found her stand
ing shyly at his father’s. side waiting for 
him. Such a glance came into his eyes that 
though I had known them all his life,! felt I’d 
never seen them properly till then. Of 
coarse I could only guess how he spent that 
evening, the first through which he had ever 
had» girl companion at home ; bnt before a 
week had passed i had seen what made 
sad enough.

“ If Agnes does her duty, Will” I hi 
the Squire say one morning, while Mr. Will 
stood against the low ode chimney-piece in 
the hall with his face bent, “ 1 shall give 
her a wedding portion, and marry her to 
Warder. I shall be doing both of them a 
good turn. And that reminds me, Will, 
Luxleigh tells me his daughter returns from 
Fans next year, to take her place at the head

No answer from Mr. Will, but the Squire 
didn’t notice it, and went on in a pleasant, 
satisfied tone.

“ I’ve never kept you in the dark as to 
my intentions, Will, have I ? You’ve al
ways been folly aware of the good fortune 
in store for you. Lnxleigh’s estate and Lux- 
leigh’s daughter go together, and the prize is 
to be yours on your return ; always supposing, 
Will that you act your own part like a gen
tleman ana—a lover. ”

And if I don’t?”
The Squire’s laugh rang out with a merri

ment which had not a grain of suspicion in 
it. “If you lose your reason daring the 
next year—put it that way, Will ” When 
Mr. Will looked up, I was passing him in 
leaving the hall, and I remember wondering 
how it was the Squire could be so unsus
pecting. When I reached my own room, 
still thinking over that expression on my 
young master’s face, I found Miss Agnes 
standing at the window, looking out into the 
park as she waited for me. When we had 
held our usual morning dhcussioD, she turn
ed to tiie window again before leaving the

“If you are looking for Mr. Will, Miss 
Agnes, ” said I, standing with my back to 
her, and speaking easily what, with my old- 
fashioned notions, I fancied it would be wise 
to say, “he’s in the hall The master has 
been talking to him of his wedding -with Miss 
Luxleigh. I was rearranging the curtains, 
?.T>d the master told me not to go, so I heard

She was facing me now, innocently and 
wistfully meeting my eyes, so my next words 
almost choked me.

“For yoars this has been an understood 
thing. Miss Agnes—did you never hear it ? 
You see the Luxleigh property toadies Wes- 
mede north, south, and east. Of course it 
will be a wise marriage.”

She was looking at me still, and the old 
light was within her eyes, and the gentle 
smifeupon her lips ; but oh, the whiteness

“ I'dare say. Miss Ames,” said I, bend-
heard of iV’™"6’ “ ^°U ***** ne7er even

“ Not—yet”
When the day came for Mr. Will to leave 

borne, no one saw his parting with Miss 
Agnes, but two hours after I had watched
the carriage out of sight I'
......................... r withtog at the window^ , 1 her eyes fixed on

tiiough they were filled with tears, I never 
saw tin* trustful look upon her face so trust
ful ss it was at that minute.

I think that Miss Agnes had made a de
termination that, as far as she possibly could 
ahe would be both son and daughter to Mr. 
Capleton in his son’s absence ; and it was 
prettier than any picture to see them to
gether -always together. She would walk

“d «Iwh* the

33S£:SuSigE
when she would sing to him, read to him, 
talk to him—ah, well, it is paeh a nature as 
here, I think, that can make home form man, 
in it# highest and holieet sense.

I

For many weeks after Mr. Will left us, 
Captain Warder did not show himself to 
Wesmede, and when he came at last, walk- 
ing quietly and undemonstratively through 
the little eastern door, it wasn’t very wonder
ful that none of ns could suspect, or be 
guarded against, the misery he brought. 
After that visit, others followed rapidly ; 
and 1 understood very well how the Squire, 
having planned that marriage between 
Captain Warder and Miss Agnes, should be 
very willing to throw them together.

Gradually, during those visits of Captain 
, Warder to Wesmede, there came a con
sciousness of something being wrong. I 
don’t suppose I can make you understand, 
ter 1 coddnt teedteataad it myeeU, bit «11 
the peaceful calm of the old house seemed 
ruffled, and not only did we see that the 
Squire had suspicions of his adopted daughter, 
but we noticed that in every word he utter
ed of his absent son his voice had a fretfui- 
ness which 1 had never heard in it before. 
Quite sure I felt that Captain Warders in
fluence was effecting this chsnge. bnt 1 
could never have fully comprehended itdf I 
had not oncecbauced to overhear him speaK- 
ing unrestrainedly. • The master had rent 
for me to the library to check some biUafor 
him. and white I
came in, bringing two foreign l.ttora which 
he had called for in Exeter i thinking—eo 
he said—to please his couem by anticipating 
next morning1, poet The master1, eye. 
brightened at sight of his sons hand; bnt, 
with a slow smile—I remember thinking 
it the ugliest smile I ever saw—Captain 
Warder laid upon the Squire’s letter one 
addressed in the same hand to Miss Agnes. 

Well ?” questioned Mr. Capleton.
May I hear, before I deliver this, of my

___ in Will’s health and welfare ?” asked
Cspt. Warder, putting his arm through the 
Sqnire’a and sauntering with him into the 
next room, Miss Agnes’ letter in one hand.
£ didn’t pretend to go on with my figures, 
for every word theÿ uttered reached me 
through the curtains, and presently I under
stood well enough ioho was making Mr. 
Will’s absence fatal to the dear old home. 
From that very hour the end followed so na
turally, in spite of its misery, that I seem- 
éd to have been expecting it all jnst as it

That very night, when I was sitting alone 
in my room, fancying the whole household 
was in bed, my door was softly opened, and 
Miss Agnes came in in her white dress, far
more like a ghost than----- . She came in,
I say, almost without a sound, and dropped 
upon her knees at my side just as she might 
have done if I had been her mother, and she 
—broken-hearted. I couldn’t say a word ; 
I only put my hands upon her soft dark hair 
and tried to keep back the tears ; old wo
men are so silly with their tears.

“This is good-bye,” she said presently, 
raising her white face ; and at that moment 
the steadfast light within her eyes was sad 
to see. “ Good bye. This dear life is over 
for me—from to-night.”

My dear,” I cried, as I took both her 
chilly hands in mine. “ what is it that you 
mean, Miss Agnes ?”

“ I am going.” Her voice sank to a very 
whisper at the last word, so no wonder I 
could pot feel sure I had heard aright. Yet 
not for anything could, J ask her again, be
cause I seemed to understand it all so . well, 
after those suspicions of Capt. Warder’s 
which I had overheard.

“I am going—to-morrow,’ she whisper
ed, her wide eyes meeting mine with an un
uttered longing in them. “ I am going be
cause—my uncle has lost—his trust m me. 
He thinks I would ruin—his son s—life. I 
ruin it 1 I have an old friend who will re
ceive me-I think. She is poor, bnt I 
—will help her. 1—need not be-a bur
den. ”

“ Where is she, Miss Agnes ?”
But no, not by hinting, or asking, or even 

entreating, could I win that information. 
She wonld not leave me the power of telling 
Mr. Will where she was gone.

Bnt tell him,” she whispered, very soft
ly, “ please tell him—only this one thing ; 
that kneeling here, jnst as I might have 
knelt at my own mother’s aide, I pray that 
he will do as his father wishes, I shall be 
quite happy—presently. His father has 
been as my father, and T have no word 
to say to-night, or ever, but—God bless

I don’t know whether I answered at all ;
I fancy not ; but I held her to my breast and 
—well, never mind that.

Strange to say, it was on the very next 
morning, just before Miss Agnes left us, that 
Lord Luxleigh brought his daughter to Wes
mede ; then, of course, l guessed that both 
my master and Captain Warder had been 
yesterday aware of her return. I was lin
gering with Miss Agnes in the hall—inst 
making tasks to keep me beside her—when 
the two young ladies met. I was a poor 
judge, of course, but I did think that the 
frail, sad girl, who was going alone into the 
world for the sake of Mr. Will, was far bet
ter worth his love than the girl who, with 
her foreign voice and dress and manners, was 
come to win what my dear was resigning. 
Quite courteously the Squire introduced his 
young cousin to Miss Luxleigh, but somehow 
his voice sounded all different.

Ah ! how the minutes fled till she was 
gone, then how they crept by us, bringing us 
never the music of a girlish voice and will
ing step ; bringing us even no word from the 
outer world to tell us of her. Though I 
could see that the Squire missed her more 
than words could say, he never ^ven uttered 
her name. Captain Warder did wisely not 
to leave him alone just then, knowing what 
the empty rooms would be for him, after the 
brightcompanionshipof his adopted daughter. 
Hie intercourse between Lnxleigh and Wes
mede became very close. Perhaps Miss 
Luxleigh enjoyed the Squire’s perpetual nar
rative of his son’s perfections, and perhaps 
adulation of every kind was welcome to her. 
to any case she came very frequently to 
Wesmede, and so aided Captain Warder’s 
attempt to keep Mr. Capleton from being aoli-

So the time went on till Mr. Will’s re
turn. Of course I know nothing of what 
Hissed in that first interview between the 
ather and son, bnt I happened to meet my 

young master on the stairs jnst afterwards, 
and he passed me without a word or glance, 
his eyes burning, and his lips drawn tight 
upon his teeth. Later on, when I was tired 
of hearing him pacing to and fro in his room,
I ventured quietly in to him, to give him the 
welcome I’d always given in old times when 
he had come home from school or college. 
At firatl thought he was going to turn away 
from me. It was a good while, though, be
fore I trusted myself to give him Miss Agnes’ 
message, and almost as soon as ever I had 
repeated it—he, standing in utter stillness 
to listen—the door opened, and Captain 
Warder came in with his greeting ; a greet
ing far too load and cordial to be quite honest 
' om him.

Mr. Will looked down with silent contembt 
upon his cousin’s outstretched hand, then 
he tamed to me as if he were not even aware 
that anyone else stood there. ” Old friend,” 
he said. “ I am going away again, to 
fetch my cousin Agnes back to Wesmede ; 
so yon see I must answer your welcome by 
another good-bye. ”

I was looking straight into Captain War
der’s face, but 1 could not find out whether 
his surprise was real or feigned. “ Your 
father found himself deceived in Agnes 
Capleton,” he said, “ and naturally he will 
never consent to her return here. ”

Shall I ever forget my young master’s 
fierce reply, or the savage gloom of Captain 
Warder’s face when he left the room ?

Mr. Will had a long interview with hia 
father after that ; and from what he told 
me afterward, when he came to see if I 
could help him by the faintest clue to Miss 
Agnes’ present home, I understood that my 
master had said if he could not return to 
marry Miss Lnxleigh he need never return 
at all, and had strictly forbidden him to 
bring Miss Agnes to Wesmede. From that 
:—even without being told—I could guess 
that Captain Warder had been ^present at 
the interview in spite of Mr. Will's earnest 
wish to see his father ^lone ; bnt I did not 
wonder the father should fear trusting to 
himself this refusal of his son’s anxious

___for months after Mr. Will's departure,
did the Squire betray any symptom of hav
ing taken to heait the defeat of his scheme 
or the absence ot his son ; and so the people 
grew to say he didn’t care, and that Captain 
Warder was as good as any son to him ; bnt 
I knew better. Sometimes, wandering to 
his doorlate in the night to be sure that all 
was well, I would hear the old man weep
ing like a girl ; and a year afterward I found 
those letters of Mr. Will’s which were never 
answered, worn to shreds, as a century 
could not have worn them had they lain in 
the Squire's desk instead of—where they 
did lie.

As time went on, and the old Squire’s 
strength and spirit gradually failed him, he 
grew to lean more and more upon me ; a 
sure sign that his hard resolves were out
living his physical strength. At last, one 
day—nearly a year had passed since Mr. 
Will followed Miss Agnes from Wesmede, 
and though Captain Warder had heard of 
their marriage, he said, we did not know 
whether to believe it or not—the Squire’s 
lawyers came over from Exeter, in a dog
cart which Captain Warder had driven in, 
and spent a long day at Wesmede closeted 
with Mr. Capleton, whose raised unsteady 
tones reached me often as I passed the lib
rary door. There were many surmises 
among the servants as tothebusinessinhand, 
bot I never had a doubt at all ; and when I 
went into the master’s room at night (as I 
always did now, inventing some excuse or 
other jnst to see him the last thing, for I 
pitied him for the sore companion he had in 
his unquiet conscience, ) and he bid me wait 
a few minutes, I knew quite well what he 
was going to tell me. My guess was right. 
Squire Capleton had made a new will that 
day, disinheriting his only son, and leaving 
the whole of his property to Captain War
der, who was to assume the old name when 
he took possession of Wesmede. I stood 
near my master’s chair, listening while he 
told me all this, and my lips seemed glued 
together ; for if any sound had escaped them 
just then, it would have been a cry of anger 
which wonld have shut out from me my 
master’s confidence forever.

“ You hear ?” he questioned sharply, 
when he had finished ; and I thought there 
was a great eagerness in his sunken eyes— 
a great eagerness to hear some one say he 
had done right.

“ I hear, sir,” I said, when 1 could speak 
quietly and without exciting him, “ but it 
signifies little to any of us. It isn’t very 
likely we old servants will stay at Wesmede 
to see Captain Warder take our young mas
ter’s place ; or bear our old master's name to 
make it hated.”

He tamed to me, but his anger was too 
fierce to be more than instantaneous, and 
then there dawned upon his poor weak face 
a pitiful questioning. “ I’ve done the only 
tiling I could have done—the only thing,” 
he said, his voice rising. “ You are a silly, 
prejudiced woman ; faithful as far as a wo-
•4* *ClwtobdL” *0’ ,üly l*'iu'iie'

Alter that I threw away »11 fear of my old 
a»to;, and bilked to Mm daringly, iften
gnd often M}d often, both of hi* an and

Min. Am*. Yon * I ooold doth, 
then. He had done Ml ten»*

e*hotiy aofioxlonÿytemjr «gg?”

harm then. He had don. M. me* He 
oould not either mak. then tinhapfner or 
tear, them more deetitote, «0 I had y 
longer any fear for the elect of thoe.ro*
which wonld 
lips. Sometimes 
me, and would 
which he aiway. attend *> 'VL.'KV' 
" I am glad I did tt-rery gted Itidft 

Bnt at other time# he would ton®1 *“

itaoptetely h«te.y«lM.pte,-
ing weakness—he woeM snmmo

sûteSSSWn^nutetetete oeddrohdteT* re-

hardly left him. Perhaps erenAr could see 
now that the spirit was weremg oat, as 
well as the thin bent form, and he feaied 
more than ever to remove hia influeoo*. Day 
by day now my master dung more closely to 
his old servants, and he betted eo when I 
left him, that I got into the habit of bring
ing my work and my account* to his room 
quite naturally ; then of reading to him, as 
if that had always been a part of my day’s 

id bringing him messages from the 
tenants ; and of getting somehow to make 
him feel it natural to listen to me while he 

L Then von may be sure I let him feel 
his people i

____ it ?c/fe7*) they _________
master and their landlord, a man whom they 
had always honestly disliked, as they had 
always honestly disliked Captain Warder. 
But though in time all this grew natural t< 
us, the Squire would never let me utter twe 
sentences together of Mr. Will’s return, 01 
of forgiveness for him and Misa Agnes. Al 
last this day came round—Mr. Will’s birth
day, and the last day of that year which had 
been so wretched for us all The Squire had 
been so restless and ill the day before, that 
I had sat np in his room all night, and I 
remember noticing with what a start he rose 
from his pillows when I let in the dar** 
asking me sharply what day it was. I 
ing beside him—and I know I must have 
looked aa anxious as I frit—I told him. 
And then I gently led him on to recall those 
happy birthdays Mr. Will had always spent 
at home ; going back even to that one when 
he had taken his baby as a New Year’s gift 
from Heaven. Quite silently he listened to 
me, but his weak white fingers were pressed 
upon his eyes.

“0, master,” I cried, folding my hands 
just as if 1 cried to my Master in heaven, 
“forgive him, and bring him home once

Through all its pain, his face darkened 
with a great anger when I spoke, and he 
sent me from him as he had so often done 
before. But when I returned I found him 
sitting at the window in the feeble winter 
sunshine, looking himself more feeble than I 
had ever seen him look before, but with a 
gentleness in face and attitude which almost 
frightened me by its strong contrast_ to the 
passionate vehemence with which he had 
dismissed me an hour before.

“Hester,” he said, calling me bv the 
,me he had been Med to call me when I 

was a young girl about the house, learning 
from my mother how to take her place (the 
place I've tilled for fifty years), “ Hester, 
perhaps he will come to-day.

I had the hardest work in the world to 
prevent doing something foolish in my joy 
at hearing only those few words. To think 
that at last he should, of his own accord, 
and so gently, speak of Mr. Will’s return ! 
Ah, if it could but happen on that very day 
—that birthday which they had always spent 
together !

“Perhaps,” said I, with a sudden bold
ness, as unexpected by himself as by my 
master, “ Mr. Will Is too poor to travel

The Squire started forward on his chair, 
looking into my face with a new anguish ; 
bat the next moment he had sunk back 
again, and was murmuring softly to him
self once more, “ Pooh, pooh ! Warder 
knew he borrowed money ; he had no diffi
culty in doing that. My old age and my 
failing health made it easy for my heir to 
borrow. No ; he had no difficulty. War
der heard of it all Those men do not guess 
of my new will, though. Well, they de
serve to suffer, for lending money to a re
bellious son—a disobedient son. It is a 
just will, and Warder has promised that, in 
my place, he will do all that—my son has 
left undone. Yea, it is a jert wOL ”

Yet for all the reiterated words, it was 
plain to see that that will lay heavily upon 
my poor master’s heart.

“ Hester," he said once, looking wistfully 
at me in the waning afternoon light, “ if he 

les—to-day. If—loving the old times—
;omes to me upon bis birthday, to begin 
new year with his hand in mine, I shall 

bom the will I made in my anger. If he 
does not, I shall know that all is best as it

Can any words describe the eagerness with 
which he watched that line of road across 
the heath, sitting motionless in my intense 
anxiety, and praying silently from my heart? 
Bpt the daylight waned, and neither car
riage nor a solitary figure broke that line 
of bleak road which ended on the horizon.

“ Leave them," said the Squire, almost 
mghly staying my hand, as 1 attempted to 

close the shutters when the world was all in 
darkness, “leave them until this day-and 
this old year—are dead.”

The physician, who came over every day 
om Exeter, tried his beet to woo my mas

ter from the gloom, saying, when he found 
all other attempts fail, that he wanted to 
dine with him beside the fire. But no, my 

uter only shook hie head gravely, aad 
id he had a fancy for that seat to-night ; 

and that his eyes were tired, and he did not 
need the light So at last the physician 
went ayay, seeing he was useless, but he 
said he should return early in the morning, 
for he himself had been alarmed by the 
shange this one day had made in Mr. Caple
ton, though he evidently saw no immediate 
danger. He thought it a pity that Captain 
Warder should happen to be away for that 
night, and I did not of course tell him how 
glad I was.

When I returned to my Blaster’s room, 
the firelight showed me his chair empty at 
the uncurtained window ; and I was looking 
round in real alarm when he entered from 
the library. As he came forward, I saw 
that he carried a sealed packet, and my 
heart beat with joy when, with it in his 

1, he came toward the fire.
Oh, master, yes,” I cried involuntarily, 

when he paused, “ bum it to-night.”
He closed his long week fingers over it 

“ If he comes," he whispered, hnskily, “ I 
shall bum it Thst will be my birthday 
gift to my repentant boy. If not—it is a 
jnst will—quite jnst, and it shall stand.”

I saw it wonld be beet to say no other 
word. His own longing to destroy the will 
was as strong as any persuasion could be, 
and I saw that there was no power which 
could urge him to it except his eon’s return 
—my poor, poor master !

So again we sat and watched, looking out 
into the darkness ; and when the faintest 
sound broke the stillness, I oould see in the 
fire-light, how my master started forward 
in his chair, hia great hope hurrying his 
breath. Strange to say, aa the darknee 
deepened, his confidence seemed to grow on 
ly the stronger and more steadfast, nntil at 
last, by its very simplicity as well as force, 
it had inspired in me a confidence just as

Once daring that long watch, I was sum
moned down stairs. 1 stood for a few

orightly-lighted kitchen, 
which the servants needed,

tone, “ you deserve to see this burnt. It is
.11 oxer no. 8* I*

e Mid happinw* Mr. Will
_______ Verrgretely,
Mm. pretemUÿ•< *• W* ■“* 
disappeared, he dropped upon his knees be- 
side his father’s chair, and, with his face 
hidden, sobbed just thiee words, as I pray I 
may never hear man sob again :

“ Father, forgive me !"
The words were stopped upon hie Ups 

by the old man’s loving fingers. “It is 
I, WiU-it is I who need forgiveness. 
But this is forgiveness. God will pardon 
us both, and no one again can separate us.”

I had softly closed the door upon them 
then, and for a long while I lingered in Mr. 
Will’s rooms, giving him all the homeliness
I could. Then I went down with orders for 
the yonng master’s sapper. It hardly sur
prised me to find that the servants in the 
house did not know he had arrived, for I 
knew that if they had seen him they would 
have taken his wet coat. There waa quite a 
shout of joy when I told them mv news, 
and some of them followed me to the mas
ter’s door that theysy might b

to go in alone, bût—ah, me ! my cry soon 
brought them. sra , .

There sat our master beeide We glowing 
fire, with still that smile of foil content on 
his pale lips ; bnt the lips were motionless 
for evermore, and he was all alone. Neither 
the glow of the fire, nor the moonlight shin
ing m now unhindered, showed us anv figure 
save the solitary sleeping one of our old mas
ter.

More to tell! very little ; end ho* ner- 
vous it makes one, in this fitful moonlight 
and the rush of rain and wind, and with 
those weird living shadows which the fire
light throws upon the picture*. Surely you 
know the end as well as I do.

Not one of the servants, even the oldest 
among them, even jested with me about my 
account of the yonng master’s return in the 
dying of the old year ; but I heard them 
whispering together afterward, when I fell ill, 
that that strange dream of mine had warned 
them of an illness. Dream !

For days and weeks, and even months, 
Captain Warder carried on the fruitless 
search for Mr. Capleton’s will, firmly con
vinced that the Squire himself most have 
removed it—his private bureau had a lettered 
lock which none but himself understood, and 
this was untouched at his death—only to 
place it in another hiding place. But the 
search fas vain, and of course I had no tale 
to tell Mm.

But the search for Mr. Will was longer 
and more wearisome still, and the Squire had 
been two months dead, and Captain Warder 
was beginning to. feel secure in the master
ship at Wesmede, when the Exeter lawyere 
sent us word they had traced Mr. Capleton’s 
heir. That very night they arrived at Wes
mede in a poetchaise, and brought my mas
ter’s heir, lying asleep in his mother’s arms, 
to a moment I recognized Miss Agnes, when 
she came into the hall shyly and sadl>, in 
her heavy mourning, just as she had first 
come to us ; and no voice was needed to tell 
any of us for whom she wore that widow’s 
cap around her small sad face.

Ah ! what a sad home-coming it was ! 
iss Agnes—it seemed so natural to have 
sr back that I oould not for a time get out 

of using the old name—tried very hard, as 
i could see, to shake off her weight of 

grief, but I did not wonder that for so long 
it was impossible to her.

Daring that wreck, on New-Year’s Eve, of 
the sailing vessel in which she and her hus
band and baby were coming from Australia, 
to plead in person for their father’s pardon, 
she had been rescued with the other women 
and children sorely against her will, as she 
wished to stay beside her ' ~
with tears and prayers

husband.
1 urged her, as

suring her there was chance for ati, but only 
if she left him then. So he had seen her 
safe into the boat, and then had laboured to 
save others, until he and the captain were 
alone upon the deck of the sinking ship m 
which they had been homeward bound. One 
sailor, who was saved, had told her how he 
had seen Mr. Will at the last moment kneel
ing on the wet deck, himself wet through, 
his head.npon his folded arms ; and how he 
had heard him sob three words—which 
might well have been the cry from every 
heart that night—“Father, forgive me,” end 
then gone down upon the broken ship.

And when Miss Agnes had told me this, 
with stiff lips and tearless eyes which were 
almost proud in their great love, I found 
that I oould tell.her how my master had 
died on that New Year’s Eve, with his 
hands upon his eon’s head answering that 
very prayer with hia own appeal for pardon. 
I remember how the light broke upon her 
pale face—jnst that steady, trnstfnl light of 
old—when she heard how they were together 
at the very last ; and though she said no 
word to me, I kflow to whom she did breath 
grateful words.

Yes, that’s her portrait ; and if there’s an
other lady in all the land better beloved 
than ahe has been for these five-and-twenty 
years through which she has lived among ns 
at Wesmede, I should like to know where 
that lady’s home maybe.

Quite happy looking ? Indeed she la. Isn't 
it always a life which is lived for others that 
is the happiest of all ? And would not the 
love of such a son crown any mother’s life 
with blessing ?

Yes ; that’s the present Squire. A hand
some face you called it ; but if you knew 
him as I know him, you would see far more 
than that ; and when I look at the two por
traits opposite I like to think how proud the 
old Squire mid Mr. Will would have been 
to see how nobly he reigns here in their 
stead ; while they—are resting.—The Ar-

THE END.

giving the orders wbi< 
and after that glare the darkness of the 
Squire's room struck heavily upon my heart) 
bnt saddest of all was it to see the new at
titude of eager expectancy in which I found 
him now. He wafi leaning forward on the 
arms of his chair, and he did not tarn his 
face from the window even while he spoke 
to me in a low, harried voice : “ The moon 
has risen. Come quickly, Hester. When 
this cloud has passed we shall see the road 
across the heath. Wait ! wait ! It lay 
just now almost as clearly as in daylight. 
The clonds are heavy, but after each passes

e shall see. There ! there !”
He had risen from his chaii. With the 

hand which held the sealed packet he lean 
ed against the window, with the other he 
shaded his eyes to peer forth into the night 
The moonlight showed me this, and nothing 
more, till he dropped hie hand from his face 
and seized my arpL

See ! it is like daylight Does he

That road across the heath lay wet and 
clear and glistening, jnst as we have seen it 
he to-night j and my younger, stronger eyes 
searched the spot where my masters eyes 
were fixed ; yet it was hia cry of joy which 
first broke the silence.

There ! there !” he cried, and I. trem
bling so that I could scarcely stand, tried to 
give shape to that gliding shadow on the 
straight, wet road.

“ I see, I see,” my master whispered, his 
thin form heaving with an almost terrible 
emotion, “he—is come.”

“ I cannot see,” I said, only be
cause I so dreaded a disappointment for him

“ Not see ?” he questioned, taming to me 
with a gentle perplexed smile. “ Go, Hes
ter, and make sure that the fire is burning 
brightly in his room, and have Hollo un
chained and brought into the house. It 
will make the faithful old dog young again 
to see the master he loves. Let the whole 
house be ready to welcome him. Let his 
rooms look jnst as they used to look. They 
cannot be too bright to-night Make haste, 
because he comes so quickly. ”

It was well that those hungry clonds had 
hidden the moon again, for I conld not keep 
the tears away ; and, in the midst of his 
eager joy, .my master would have been hurt

“ He comes on horseback, Hester. Have 
his horse well cared for. It will need rest 
after having come so fast—yon saw how fast 
he flew, didn’t yon?” My master was walk
ing with me toward the door as he hurried 
through these loving orders, and the 
packet was tightly grasped in his hand.

“ Yon will bum it now, Sir ? Yon 
will destroy it Before I bring up my young

“ No,” he said, a shadow falling over his 
eager white face, as hé nervously changed 
the will from band to hand, “ I mast see his 
face and hear his voice $ then it shall flame 
to ashes. Hark !”

The quick, bright word, and my mister’s 
sadden pause with outstretched and
uplifted head, stopped me on my way ; end 
so I was still standing beeide Kim, in » 
gleam of brightest moonlight, when Mr. 
Will came in ; and that cry from his 
father's lips made me reel blindly for one

I saw that my young master had oome 
straight and hurriedly there, for the rain 
was thick upon his hair and drees, sod the 
hand he gave me, when his father released 
it, was wet and cold. Seeing this, I was 
hastening to his room that he might find a 
bright fire there, (though there was tittle 
feaj-, for I had had the room reedy all that 
day,) when my master called me back.

Stay, Heater,” he said, in a new, bright

Brio a ndaok nr G berce. —A correspondent 
of the Poll Moll Gazette writes as follow» 
from Athens, his letter being dated April 
56 “ Our precious King departed four
days ago, and every day since, as well as 
many before, some assault or road robbery 
has taken place in and around Athens. 
Some effort was made to prevent his going 
jnst now, and he was entreated as uselessly 
to leave at least the heir, a bright child of 
eight years, as some pledge of—I hardly 
know what—returns perhaps. This is an- 
nounced for August, but not expected until 
October, when the Emperor of Brazil is 
coming here. On the King’s return, M. 
Konmoundonros will probably be shaken out 
in favour of M. Deligeorgi. The soldiers 
have not only been assaulting and robbing 
people all round—even in Athens—but actu
ally carrying goods out of the shops unmo
lested in broad day light Some of the peo
ple stopped at night collared and consigned 
their assailants to the police, who showed 
their opinion of such tactless zeal 
by releasing the culprits next d»y. 
The men who escaped a month ago 
from Chalcis have not been recovered 
—Turkey’s fault as usual, of course -and 
since that one or two other odd similar 
cases have occurred, one in Peloponnesus. 
Moreover, the peasants find the troops much 
more disagreeable guests than the brigands, 
and loudly proclaim their disgust. At 
Thebes, for instance, a shepherd took the 
risk of giving information to the troops of 
the whereabouts of the men from Chalcis. 
Two officers and ten men accordingly came 
up to his cottage ; they did nought to the 
runaways, but fullest justice to the mutton 
-twenty-three sheep disappearing in ten 
days. The saldiers do not seem very suc
cessful in impressing on the country people 
the good they are doing them—the ungrate
ful boors even say that brigands are much 
less voracious than, benefactors. In the 
meantime, every respectable Greek tells one, 
with an audacity that is sublime, that 
‘ brigands are now unknown in Greece,' and 
the military service an example to the uni-

Isfbrior Bkinos.—“It is indeed re
markable,” said a noble Burlingtonian, 
sitting in his parlour conversing with a few 
visitors, “ most remarkable, that in all ages, 
the records of which are bright with the 
glorious music of masters whose names are 
written on every page of the world's history 
in letters of gold, no woman has ever written 
an opera or composed an oratorio that could 
link her name to undying fame. In the very 
walks of art, where one wonld suppose 
woman should reign upon an undivided 
throne, she is little more than ^menial, an 
humble attendant waiting upon, and meekly 
subject to, the whims of her master, who— ’ 
Jnst then a woman’s voice from the back 
yard split the April air like the sweep of !a 
sabre—“John Jenkins! You come here and 
keep this baby out of the soapsuds while I 
put ont the clothes. ” And then the com
mittee rose, and the noble Burlingtonian 
being excused by unanimous consent, the 
house soon after adjourned.—Burlington 
Hawk-Eye.

Forty tombs of the Merovingian ep 
have been opened in a field at Caulainconrt, 
and many articles of interest discovered.

A queer accident is thus described by the 
Reading (Penn,) Times :—“ The wife of i 
farmer resident near Alburtis the other day 
was on her way to one of the stores in Mil- 
leratown with a lot of farm products— 
batter, eggs, ko., the whole bandied np in 
numerous cloths. Alive coal from aa en
gine on the Best Pennsylvania railroad, 
alongside of the track of which she wss 
walking, was driven into her basket, 
the linens ignited unknown to Her. 
kept on her way, carrying the miniature con- 
flagration with her, nntil at last a cracking 
noise and a column of smoke rising from her 
side caused her to make an investigation, 
when to her horror part of the batter had 
melted from the heat and run qpt of the 
basket’s bottom, while the eggs had cracked, 
and escaping from the shell actually baked 
under the action of the fire to which they 
were subjected. The woman after this loss 
retraced her steps homeward to repair dam
ages as far as the material left would per
mit"

The Boston Journal says:—“A gentle
man living near this city, And having friends 
in London who are acquainted with E. D. 
Winslow’s counsel, learns quite directly 
some matters of interest concerning the 
forger. Winslow’s counsel does not seem to 
lack for Boston money, as be acknowledges 
the receipt of about a thousand dollars 
vhipli tteeton mente Eogtend b... pted 
him. Th*, perron, eipre* gpent «ni,ety 
regarding the proipeot el hie retpmteg to 
America, and are doing ell they cen to ia- 
finance his rates* Winslow, on the other 
head, is pereoneUy anxioee to eo* more 
treed the sod oi the Old Bey Bute, greed 
he te taleeeed he »ye he will oome beet, d 
■oat aienrapoe te given him be will be 
dealt with leniently. If he were hpre pew 
he *ys be coold save his creditor, gie Is* 
of nearly *100,00), over *804M0, and he 
hoe told hie oouzuel that many ol the oteime 
which have been ellowed te the henkmptoy 
Court are illegal He wants to see some of 
his former fronds in Boston more than he 
does those, who are now within call urging 
his release/’

A, T, GAIT'S ADDRESS.
iseelel and Cemmercial 
Condition of the Ho

minien.

On Wednesday, May 11, Sir A. T. Gall, in 
oompUaaoe with the requit of eevmal 
gentlemen, delivered la addre* at Aha 
Music Hall, on the finenoiel and oommteeial 

litroc of the Dominion. The eodi- 
. wee very luge. The ehiir was 

ooonptod by the Hon W. P. Howland, 
C. R Among those present j* the 
xaditeioe were Ho* D. te Maopheraon, Ho* 
W. Meodongall, M.P.P., Mr. Justice Gelt, 
Mr. Jnette. Mormon, Mwers. W. H. How.

i, H. a Howland, J. G. Worte, C. 
a Grow.hi, a Blute, M.P., G Pattern», 
M. P. P„ \ DeCoemo* M. P., Jam* 
Beaty, A M. Smith, G Liadroy, A H. 
Dymond, M.P., Harry Moody, K. Hay, 

Or, etc.
The Chairman said that in performing 

the pleasant duty allotted to him, he de- 
sired in the first place to explain the origin 
of this meeting. The very large and in- 
aroning expenditure that has been inaugur
ated and has taken place both under the late 

present Governments of the Dominion, 
and the very great and important engage- 
mente to which the country had 

n committed had created in the 
minds of many of oar citizens—^those who 
have the interests and the welfare of the 
country at heart—anxiety in regard to oer 
present position and the future oonsequenoee 
of our financial policy. The pecuhar portion 
of political partiirhad had Ike offset of pre
venting, in hia opiawii, a full dwmseon 
either m Parliament or in the preee of the 
country on ourfinanoial affaire. Feeling this to 
be the case, a number of his (Mr. Howland’s) 
friends who were oooneoted with both po- 
litioal parties thought it would be a desir- 

i thing, or something that would result 
the public good, if they had placed before 
the people an impartial view of the past 
financial history and the present financial 
position of the country. Having that feel
ing a nomher ef them got toMther and con
cluded that if it was a desirable obj ect there 

, ao pmaon witU» their knowledge who
----» Quitted to perform Ihet doty as
hie Mend Sir Alexander T. Galt (Cheera ) 
Hie very great acquaintance with that par
ticular subject, hie known ability in treating 
of that subject, and his special knowledge of 
the history of that question as well as of the 

‘ Je administration of the affaire of this 
itry. Not only that, but hffoould say 

that he (Sir Alexander T. Galt) was 
the lather ef the scheme upon which 
that portion of the confederation 
Act under which the Government of this 
country is now constituted was based. From 
all these causes they conceived that it 
would be very desirable if they oould induce 
him to place his views before the people of 
this city and the people of the Dominion. 
Acting upon that view they presented a re
quest to Sir Alexander Galt to oome to To
ronto and deliver an address, and he (Mr. 
Howland) was happy to say that he cheer- 
fully acquiesced m the request and was pro- 

it, and he (Mr. Howland) had great plea-

t very many respects I should be glad if I 
could be shown to be wrong ; but what I 
think, and think sincerely, after very long 
reflection on them matters I propose now to 
state. With regard to the canals, let us 
consider for a moment what the object of 
their construction has been. Unqnestion- 
ably to bring the trade of the west down 
the Si Lawrence, to increase the carrying 
trade of this country. I think that as far 
as regards the trade of Canada proper; the 
tr*ip of Ontario, the canals as they existed 
until within the last year or two were ade
quate, especially when we consider that 
railways have to a very large extent super
seded the use of canals. I propose to refer 
for one moment to the report of the Inland 
Revenue Department of this country and 
to show you what appears to be the official 
view of these matters. There is a table 
showing the tonnage of vegetable food oar- 
tied on each of the lines of canals and on 
the two principal railways competing for the 
carrying trade between Lake Erie and 
tide water. The total on the New 
York canals in 1869 was 1,302.613, and in' 
1876 it wae 1,306,660 tons, an increase 
in the seven years of the small amount of 
3,000 tons. The total in the Welland 
eanal in 1869 wae 603,860 tons, and last 
year it had increased to 611,900, an increase 
ef about 8,000 tous in seven years. But, 
sir, on the New York Central and Erie rail
ways the tonnage carried in 1869 was 1,087,- 
109, and in 1876 it was 2,343,241—*n in
crease of 115 per cent in the case of the 
New York Central and Erie railways against 
the infinitesimal increase on both the Ene 
«mwaI end the Welland. Now I do not mean 
|o my that the importance of connecting the 
great water tables of this continent and the 
great lakes is wholly to be measured by 
pecuniary considerations—I think there are 
many views in which it is important to do it 
—hut at the same time I am justified in say
ing that these canals, especially the enlarge
ment of the Welland canal, is far more in
tended for the benefit of American than 
Canadian commerce. (Applause.) The St 
Lawrence has been declared free in perpe
tuity under the Washington Treaty, and I 
think I am correct in saying that at the 

time it is provided in that treaty that 
if^silian canals are to be equally free to 
dean vessels as to Canadian dr 

limited period. It is therefore ! 
judgment perfectly plain that if 
Bt Lawrence itself is to be a 

river, and the use of
is

Sir A a Galt i

We give below the leading points made by 
him in the oouree of hia address. He wished 
to be perfectly dispassionate and to favour 
neither parta in hia remarks, but added that 
of oouree what he had to eay would apply 
more particularly to the men now in power, 
me it wae they and not the Opposition 
who were responsible for the conduct of af
fairs. He cited official figures showing that 
Ontario ooo tribu ted three fifths of the entire 
Dominion revenue, leaving only two-fifths to
come from all the other Provinces, and next 
referedto the alarming over-importation of 
recent years in the following terms : Daring 
the first four y ears, from July, 1867, when the 
Confederation was formed, our imports ex
ceeded our exporte by an average of $7,943,- 
696. It is to be observed that though that 
appears to be a considerable sum, still the 
export trade of the country at that time wae 
exceedingly profitable, and I do not hesitate 
to say that with due allowance for the short 
returns which are unavoidable under our 
xieting mode of making up the trade re

turns, it might be shown that the debt of the 
country was but a very small balance out of 
that sum of nearly eight millions. Now I 
find that the average exoeee of our imports 
for the last four years, down to 187», as 
against the first four years has been no leas 
than $35.644,511 per annum; end the last 
year of all, ending the let of July, 1875, 
it amounted to the very formidable sum 
of $41,731,678. And that is not stating the 
whole case, as trade for the last two years, 
perhaps three, es far as lumber is conoeraed, 
hs. own unprofitable. We have not 
merely exported a great deal less in pro
portion than we did before, but we have un
fortunately been exporting at a loss instead 
ef at a profit A significant thing, too, is 
revealed by reference to the tonnage of the 
country. One might have supposed that 
when this Dominion waa growing ao rapidly 

* ite trade developing in every direction, 
ocean tonnage inwards and outwards 

would have shown some improvement I 
find it has not been so. Our tonnage on the 
Is* of July, 1887, amounted to 5.318,817, 
awl cm the let of July 1875 to 6,829,208, an 
increase of 13,000 tone only in thst period ; 
while at the same time there has been the 
introduction of Provinoes which were not m 
the Dominion at the time of the first state- 
ment Consequently our tonnage has abso
lutely fallen off The total excess of imports 
over exports during the last four years 
amount, to the sum of $142,578,04*. Now, 
sir, I think the simple statement of that 
enormous sum by which the country has run 
into debt within that period ought to awaken 

attention of everyone to the point to 
uh we are steering. The Large 

amount of exoeee of importe over exporte has 
been partially paid, no doubt by an increase 
of public deb* ; it is not all owing to parties 
who have sent their goods to our markets; 
we find that the Dominion itself has gone 
into debt to the extent of nearly forty mil- 

s. Ontario through its mnnioipetitwe has 
ely contributed by the issue of municipal 

bonds for railways and other objecta. Quebec 
is walking on the same road. And beyond 
all these public liabilities there are very large 
amounts of private capital being sent out to 
this country every day to the various loan 

municipal societies, which are lent to our
___a era and go to swell the general burden.
The deductions I make from these state
ments is that the country has greatly over 
imported and consequently run seriously in 
debt I do not believe our manufacturers as 

rule have greatly over-produced. I 
nk the difficulty has arisen from 

the great glut of goods which have 
a brought from abroad — from 

jland and the United States. We 
may safely assume that the Trade Returns, 

i year with another, afford the safest index 
the progress of the country, aad they 

clearly show that during the first four years 
after Confederation we were prudent and 
prosperous, while the last four years we be
came foolish and extravagant, and are now 
reaping the inevitable harvest It is not so 
easy to increase the productive powers of a 
country as it is'to increase its consumption. 
We can easily consume more, but it is not 
so easy to produce more The real remedy 
for the commercial depression of the conn 
try, sir, is putting the ' breaks on and 
•stopping to a large extent the importation 
that has taken place. (Applause.) There 
is no use in deceiving onrselves by thinking 
that we can import thirty or forty millions 
more than we can pay for without coming to 
a very discreditable failure. -While I make this 
statement that the real remedy for the de
pressed condition of the country is to be 
found in reducing the import trade and 
general economy, there are other causes 
which are not to be neglected and 
which may very much assist ns in 
getting back to a point of material pros
perity. There is much which may be done 
in the reduction of our national expenditure. 
It is clear if the country is to enter—and it 
must do so—upon a career of economy it 
moat apply equally to the national expendi
ture as to the individual expenditure of the 
people. There ia another mode too, air, by 
which I think relief may be given, end that 
is in the adjustment of the national ta 

After showing in detail the forge ii 
in expenditure which bad taken place since 
confederation, he said ; The summary 
of this part of my remarks is this, that we 
have been importing thirty-five to forty 
millions per annum more than we are ex
porting ; that we have increased the Do
minion debt about forty millions ; that the 
direct debt of some of the Provinces and the 
municipal debt of . Ontario has also increased 
many million*—I think you, gentlemen, 
most be perfectly ■ awarelof this when yon 
remember the number of bemuses which 
have been voted for railways -J had * re
turn of them, and I betfovp it showed that a 
total of about eevep milliope bad been 
voted in this Province alone—not to speak 
of the other indebtedness which the country 
has incurred through the various loan so
cieties and banks. We have also, I regret 
to say, a depressed industry and a failing 
revenue. The position ia not made much 
bettor by the echo, if I may eay ed, of in
creased demands upon tne Dominion Tree- 
surv from the other Provinces. I notice in 
the'press of the country that eome parte of 
the Dominion think they ought to get more 
from the Dominion Treasury than they hare 
received ; end; other* ipdipato an anxirty 
for getting foqpr contribuions from the 
Dominion in order to carry on focal works 
in which they are interested. I al
lege the day has oome when it 
ought to be thoroughly understood 
that none of these aDolications oan be entertained at all (AppSuse.) If 
the Dominion intends to fulfil honeetiy and 
faithfully its own obligations it must shut 
the door in the face of further applications 
of this sort (Applaoae. ) Now, I do not 
think that, after the statement I have re
luctantly, but I believe truthfully, made, I 
oould very well say that our prospects were 
phoering even if afl our engagements were 
MfllfodUpnforVstoly tfceSire acme very
serums engagements remaforng to whicL
the Domimoe is committed. • For instar 
there fo the expenditure qn the canals of i 
country ; there ie also the expenditure

Kk These art pf the greatest importance 
q«e they involve an enormogs snip of 
money wbiAoWoplyU r*«JÇ forSgn 

loan», and consequently a heavy additional 
charge upon the resources of the country, 
and ex neeeamiate upon the industry of the 

pie. Perhaps some of the observations
tall have to make may not meet with

your approbation. Many of you, I dare say, 
wffl'oftect to what I am about to say in re- 
gard to there two subjects, but when I de- 
SminefPto aoodpt the kind invi
tation you extended to me, I made 
up my mind to speak without 
reserve. (Applause.) I may be wrong, aad

the

_____  ee)—u
not have to pay all the money for facilities of 
intercourse which our neighbours are very 
loath to reciprocate. I have held this opin- 
ion for very many years ; this is not the 
first time I have stated it. Long before 
Confederation my impression was that the 

vrence ehonld be regarded as an mter- 
J channel ; that the improvements 
aprovementa in which both Govern- 
should participate ; that it should be 

put under the protection of a treaty, and 
that if it were necessary to go to enor- 

expenditureforthe purpose of bringing 
Is from Lake Michigan—to which we 

have access only temporarily—down to the 
sea, we ought not to be called upon to look 
only to the L finiteeimal tolls we are able to 
collect on the trade for a return of our 
money. I do not think that in the present 
condition of this country, when we have a 
great many subjects of the greatest interest 
to os all to undertake, we should go on as
suming burden alter burden for the benefit 
of our neighbours. (Applause.) I think 
the Welland canal especially, as it is the 
only one which has ever yielded any return 
worth speaking of, must be completed as a 
Canadian work; but thst in the meantime, 
at any raté, when oar finances are so 
embarrassed, the other canals might 

well stand over for a short
____ In regard to the other great
impossibility which we are ar earning, the 
Pacific railway, I think it wonld be scarcely 
possible to address any audience in the Do- 

* ' without making some reference to 
at work—it would be the play of

______ with the Prince of Denmark left
out The motive» for the construction of the 
Pacifie railway ought, I think, to be con
sidered by us. It is generally supposed 
that the intention was to provide a com
munication with British Columbia when she 
entered the union ; bat it is the fact that 
British Columbia did not herself at that 
time make a demand for the railway, but 
for a road, and the Government of the day 
thought, no doubt with reasons good to 
themselves, that it was better to attempt 
the construction of a trans-continental rail
way at onpe rather than to adopt the more 
homely method of communicating by an 
ordinary road. Be that as it may, the rail
way was undertaken. It was undertaken 
not only for the purpose of that communica
tion with British Columbia, but also with 
reference to the settlement of the North- 
West. A practical object which we can all 
appreciate, and for which the railway, or 
anv reasonable amount of expenditure, might 
very properly be undertaken. But it waa 
also said at the time that it would lead to an 
immense trade with the east—China, Japan, 
and eo forth. Well, I never believed 
that even if that road were finished it wonld 
have that result It wonld involve many 
other arrangements. We would not find 
such a large flow of trade across the conti
nent from the East Indies and China, as has 
been spoken of. In anv case, the traffic is 
rather Imperial than Canadian. It is one 
that might very properly recommend the 
construction ot the road to the consideration 
ot the Imperial Government hut it wonld 
scarcely have much weight with a commu
nity luce our own. The scheme which 
the late Government proposed' for the con
struction of the railway was by means of a 

ivate Company which was to receive a 
ntod subsidy of $30,000,000 and 50,000,- 

000 acres of land. If that conld have been 
carried ont the road would have been con
structed without imposing a very heavy 
burden upon the resources of the country. 
And what was more important, the Com- 

ly would necessarily have been obliged to
__e measures for introducing immigrants in
great numbers, which is the only way, by 
which they could ever hope to find a return for 
the money they were investing in the railway. 
But what is the position of the Pacific Kail- 
way aa it stands at this moment ! The Allan 
contract as it waa called has disappeared and 
til* Government has undertaken it with cer
tain modifications with regard to the time 
within which it shall be built, and provided 
that it can be constructed without imposing 
too heavy a burden upon the country. I 
think, gentlemen, yon can make your minds 
perfectly easy about the immediate construc
tion of the railway on that understanding. 
It is perfectly dear that it is impossible for 
ue to proceed with its construction without 
imposing intolerable burdens on the country. 
It is impossible for any sane man with the 
present outlook in regard to trade and com
merce to think of going on with its construc
tion. (Applause. ) Let ns consider what we 
actually want in regard to the North-west 
Territories—what it is that the country 
wants, I thinb it is plain that it was the 
settlement of that great country with an 
honest and industrious population that we 
were looking for when we bought it from the 
Hudson’s Bay Company. That ia what we 
had in view. I would like to ask whether 
there oould be any possible use in proceeding 
with the expenditure upon a Pacific railway 
which has not for its object the direct attain
ment of that point ? I do not like and do 
not wish to ' indulge in any cr 
which can be called unfair ii 
ference to the policy of the 
sent Government. Yet I mqst 
on the subject, and if I apeak upon it at all 
I must speak candidly and frankly, because
I think that, speaking from no party point 
of view, some of the objections 1 make 
might have weight with the gentlemen who 
have it in their power to control these mat
ters. In looking over the policy which has 
been adopted by Parliament with regard to 
the road, it wonld be seen that it consisted 
of two points—the encouragement directly 
as a Government work or indirectly by sub
sidies, of a line from a point above Octawa 
to the Georgian Bay, and also the construc
tion of a line from Prince Arthur’s Landing 
or Thunder Bay to Fort Garry. Now, in 
my judgment both these undertakings are 
mistakes. (Cheers.) I will not speak so 
much of the subsidy given to the line run
ning to the north of Ottawa, which may be 
a valuable country when it becomes settled. 
Bnt as a part of the Pacific railway, en
couragement given to that line, and the 
proposal given to extend it to the Georgian 
Bay are, as far as I can grasp the subject, 
an entire delusion and a mistake. If the 
object was to reach tfie waters of Lake 
Huron as a starting point, we have already 
railways terminating at 8»rnfo, Goderich, 
Collingwood, Owen Sound, and two or 
three others starting from the neigh
bourhood of Toronto, which are intended 
to reach Parry Sound and other points on 
the Georgian bay. Therefore, if we propose 
only to reach the Georgian bay from the 
Ottawa, we shall not really achieve any
thing beyond what existing lines can do. 
But this is not the only objection ; these 
line*—and the rpmark applies equally to the 
Thdnfler Bay branch—will tje perfectly use
less in winter. Apy line ending at the month 
of French river or any other point qn Lake 
Huron, is nepesearily useless during winter 
as a means of communication with the North- 
West. If we wish to have that continuous 
communication with the North-West, we 
most take no such road, nor depend upon 
the navigation of the lakes. I believe, how
ever, that even if these railroads to Georgian 
bay, and from Thunder Bay to Fort Garry, 
were connected and carried round the north 
shore of -Lake Superior, they would still be 
useless jn winter, for the fojlowjog reasons ;— 
The settlement pf tifot country will afford a 
home market for all it can prodnpe for many 
years fo come, fo was the case with the 
great producing States qf the American 
Union. They were for years importing 
States, for it was as much as they conld do 
to supply the wants of the new-comers from 
the products of their farms. And. it would 
be the same with our North-West country. 
It would have a home market, through immi
gration, for years, and consequently nothing to 
-export. There wonld be little to take in 
and nothing to go out Immigrants will not 
go there in winter. Summer is the only 
time they oould go, so there woujd be no 
traffic in winter from points east" or west. 
We shall therefore find that we shall have as 
the result of the present policy a railroad 
loading from Fort (iarry to the waters of 
Lake Superior, which will be utterly useless 
fop kalf foe year pntil it is connected with 
•om? foie eastward, qnd we shall have an-

SSS&EBS
II tût mil, » teolible cour» (or the people 
•53, «rente, te tele! U it worth Sit
pie to gourd «peod eo rpuch money with, 
t nenihr getting proper «ose» to the North, 

Weet territory when w# have * very much 
easier wsy to get it-thst is, by meting nee

thst greet. 
Hamlet wit

of the American routes end going by wey of 
Pombine. There is only one objection 
which I must ohenreterise ee an .beard 
jealousy of the American made. Yon m 
Toronto do not think your netionriity u 
imperilled beosuee tee ie brought to yon 
oeer the New York Centrât end we 
do not think te Montreal thst see 
greet hsrm scorns, through oring the rml. 
rood, running to Porttond, New York, or 
* Why,..............................................

rid i bn
win i

i to Port Gsny by tniiwsy, thi 
_,_r«o Pembins, naming throngh i

___ipsmtiyely well settled oountry, .honld
we not use these adyentegee snd kero the 
money w# are going to .prod on the PaciBo 
railway for the sotual derelopment of the 
North-Weet Territory iteelf ! I think thst 
is the courte thst any businete men would 
take. Asdimotonof s oompaoy which was te 
provide aooete to the North-Wert they 
would go by Pembina to St. Paul or Duluth. 
They wonld never attempt to do it in the 
way that i« now contemplated by the Domin
ion Government. The diffionlty may, how- 
aver, be raited that the American road dose 
not yet reach Pembina. I believe it » m the 
hands of very honct Dutchmen in Amster
dam, mid there will be no difficulty if car 
Government favoured it in their road being 
finished to Pembina, while ours is 
being finished to Fort Garry. We are 

to complete ours, and I have
he slightest doubt that the

distance—which is not very great - between 
Pembina and the point at which it is to con- 
neot with the American lines will be soon 
completed. The American line is graded to 
Pembina, and I think some of the steel rails 
about which so much has been said—(laugh
ter)—might be devoted to that undertaking 
without any very great diffionlty. I may 
say with regard to Government railways 
that experience has taught us that we had 
better own no more. We now own the In
tercolonial, and on the 17th of May Sir 
John Rose and Mr. Brydges conld not pass 
over it because it was still interrupted by 
the winter snow. Even if the line was a 
good line to work and likely to be profit
able, there are many reasons why the Gov
ernment should not act as common carriers. 
It brings the Government into compe
tition with the private interests of 
other carriers, it places the public 
in competition with private capital to the 
manifest injury of the latter, and it should 
be avoided. I feel perfectly curtain that if 
any means can be devised for ridding the 
Government of the Intercolonial railway 
that Mr. Mackenzie will be only too glad to 
adopt them. As this is certainly the case 
I cannot understand why the Dominion 
should think of building another railway 

nor to Fort Garry with the 
____, „ view. Now, Sir, the com
pletion of these various works, the works on 
the canals and the works on the Pacific 
Railway all involve heavy expense ; and you 
do not require to be told by me that this 
expenditure means increase of taxation, and 
taxation has a tendency to repel both immi
gration and capital. There is no future 
advantage which these public works will 
give us which will compensate this 
country in its infancy, (in which it 
is now), for the repulsion of people and 
of money, which will be caused by pro
viding for their construction. It is these two 
things that we want most, and if we indulge 
ourselves in outlay which involves 
a forge increase to the burdens of 
this country, we are, with onr own 
hands, patting np the barriers ^gainst 
what we most need. I have np to this time 
been obliged to speak in a more despondent 
tsie than is my wont with regard to these 
subjects, but still I do not see well how I 
could do otherwise. The question now arises 
io what direction may we reasonably look 
for relief ? My answer to that is that we 
most first diminish our expenditure. That 
ia the preliminary condition of onr relief. 
The next most important point for this coun
try at this moment is, as I take it, to en
sure a rapid and continuons immigration. 
Now it ie perhaps a bold thing to offer im
migration as a panacea for the difficulties 
under which this country ia labouring, espe
cially when we know that at this moment 
immigration would perhaps, in many dis
tricts of this Province, not be acceptable— 
(hear)—that there might not be employment 
for the people. But when I speak of immi
gration I do not mean immigration to On
tario or to Quebec—I mean immigration to 
those vast territories that we have become 
the possessore of in the weet ; and the ar. 
gument I shall use to-night in refereuoe to 
this subject, I beg you will undenrtand to 
apply to that region, and to that regiofi only. 
If we should succeed in getting a large influx 
of population here, no doubt a con
siderable number would remain here ; but 
the object I wish now to bring before 
yon is the probability of adopting as a policy 
the settlement of the prairie country in the 
west. The present population of the Do
minion is too small for the work it has un
dertaken to do. We have got the whele of 
British North America from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, an enormous stretch of country ; 
and we have undertaken to develop and gov- 
ern it with a population of somewhere about 
four millions, principally settled within a 
thousand miles of the Atlantic. Now, sir,
I believe that the present population are un
able to perform the task they have under
taken, and that they must get help by the 
increase of their numbers. Onr old Provinces 
are too contracted for any large number of 
immigrants to be profitably settled in them. 
The best lands have undoubtedly been taken 
up, and those that remain will, from time to 
time, be settled ; but we have in the North- 
West, if the accounts that are given tb ns 
are true, an enormous country capable of 
supporting millions of inhabitants. And it 
is not too remote ; it i* comparatively with
in our reach. If we do not mean to take 
measures for the settlement of that country 
we ought never to have acquired it 
That eminent statistician, Mrv David A. 
Wells, has estimated that every immigrant 
that came to the United States was worth a 
thousand dollars, man, woman, and child ; 
and I believe the United Stotes Statistical 
Bureau have made an estimate on the same 
subject, at $800. Australia has also thought 
immigrants of great vaine, for it was the 
policy of the Government of that country 
for many years to pay the passages of those 
who settled in it. Australia is far more re
mote from the populous districts of Enrope 
than our North-West country ; and immi
grants could be transferred from the latter 
to the North-West a great deal cheaper than 
to Australia. The experiment has beeen 
tried in reference to the Mennonites, and I 
think it is that part of our expenditure 
which is likely to yield the earliest and best 
result. It was a direct expenditure for
getting people into the jNorth-West, and as 
snch it was an expenditure in the right direc
tion. It appeared to be a considerable çqrp 
in proportion to the numbers, bnt 
it wrsf nothing compared with the 
indirect outlay we are incurring for the 
same purpose. Each person in the Dominion 
now contributes $6 to the revenue of the 
country. That represents a capital at-foQr 
per cent of $150. Every increase made to 
the present population of the Dominion, if 
their consuming power is equal to that of 
onr present people, adds $6 to onr revenue, 
and we can afford to spend $150 to get each

rreon here, man, woman, and child.
believe the Pacific railway wfo 

be a very great agency in the early es
tablishment of that oountry—I do not mean 
the Pacific railway starting from Ottawa, 
but the Pacific railway starting from Fort 
Garry. That railway would aooompany, 
and in many places precede, the settlement 
of the country. We know perfectly well 
that the large emigration to New York has 
been one of the principal causes which have 
made that city the great shipping port it is. 
The amounts which its shippers received 
from immigrants for the oqtward voy
age enable them to carry the freight of 
the interior back to Europe at very low rate*. 
If we were to bring oqt a forge number 
qf immigrants yearly to the St Lawrence, 
under a systematized effort, it would un
doubtedly, to a great extent benefit the 
whole of the inlaud and foreign trade of the 
country. It would have a tendency to in
duce freights and give more active employ
ment both to our sea and infond ships. 
There is no great difference between immi
gration to the North West and to Canada 
proper. The difficult I have felt in reference 
to immigration to this country has been as 
to what tiie immigrants wepe to do when they 
arrived and were sept into the woods. To 
take an agricultural labourer from England 
or Germany and send him into the woods 
seemed a most cruel thing to dq. The man 
wonld know nothing about the best coarse 
to take in order to clear his land so as to 
make it support his family. We have now 
a prairie Province, and he has only to 
plough the ground and sow the seed, foe 
has not to wait anti) the trees be cut down 
and the roots taken out and burnt. We 
have only to provide for him nntil the first 
season’s crops come fo. We have, there
fore, gained an advantage the United States 
deprived us of whep they opened up tn#ir 
pràirie country. They then obtained the 
control of the emigration market, so to 
speak, of Europe, and attracted from Canada 
many who.wonld otherwise have stayed 
here. Before leaving this subject of the 
North-West, I would like to give you an 
idea of the amount we are proposing to 
spend there during the next year, fo is 
rather instrnçtiye in connection with the 
question as to the object to be obtained by 
toe expenditure. In the first plaqe we ex
pend on the mafotenance of the Dominion 
forces SfiO.QOQ ; qn tlip mounted police $292,- 
000. We spend under the treaties with the 
Indfons $262,000 more. We expend upon 
the subsidies 890,000; upon the organiza
tion of the new government of the North- 
West $12,000, and upon the immigration of 
Mennonities $170,000. But we have, be
sides all this expenditure, certain public 
works. We have got the survey and thp 
engineering of -the Pacific railway estimated 
at $500,000. We have got the telegraph 
and road estimate at $410,000. We have 
got the Pembina branch, which I t.hfefr a 
very valuable enterprise, at $100,000 ; the

,?^dy Sl.tioo.oot), 
rod tee Thuhder B«y rod Bed Hive, rail wav il.800,000, beside# two or throe publié 
buildings amounting to $85,000, making a 
total estimated expenditure in the North- 
West for the coming year of no less than 
$4,307,000. Now, Ido thinks million of 
that would be better spent in getting peo
ple there directly than expending four mil- 
Wte thehopte gettine ttj^ te-

Sir Alexander then took up the question 
of Froteétioh or Free Trade" for Canada ; and 
how heat to keep people in the country whey 
once here. He said : fo, immigration 
be important it is no doubt still more im
portant to keep onr present population fo 
the country. The population w? now havethe country. The population ws now have 
in Canada, accustomed as it is to foe coun
try, and knowing it, i?, rpin for m*q, much
more val” --------- --—------------ ‘------
can get 
aÿojd, ai

any pew immigrants we 
i must he very çareful to

bete.pt
And repfoce them hy uneducated foboyr from 
other countries, we «ball be found to have 
made a bad exohange. Now, I do not be
lieve that this country, taking the existing 
Provinces, can truly be designated an agri

cultural country. The forger part of Upper 
Canada is undoubtedly one of the finest 
agricultural countries in the world ; but if 
you trice the whole Dominion yon 
that there is, east of Kingston, a 
of two millions and a half which 
ly be said to be an agricultural people. The/ 
really are among the beet customers Ontario 
has. They consume your surplus products, 
and those products enable them to carry on 
their shipping, their fisheries, their lumber
ing, their mines, and to a limited 
extent their manufacturée. They have 
many advantages over this part of 
the Dominion for carrying on such business. 
The character of the people ie such as to 
make it desirable for them ; the climate is 
in favour of it ; the water power is abun
dant ; coal and iron are to be found in great 
quantities in Nova Scotia. There are, 
therefore, many ways in which the eastern • 
portion of the Dominion can, on fair and 
equal terms, compete with the United States 
in the manufacture of anything they please 
to name. And they ought to be able to do 
so ; I believe our people have equal energy, 
and I believe they have in many respects 
equal advantages, and in some perhaps 
greater advantages, arising from the fact 
I have already adverted to that this conn- 
try is cheaper than the United States. This 
part of onr population, I believe, are quite 
able to make goods to compete, without any 
protection at all, with the United States ; 
and it most be remembered that it is with 
the United States manufacturers and these 
only that the Canadfon manufacturers have 
any competition at all. It is not with the 
manufacturers of England, of Europe ; it is 
with the makers of this continent. Bnt 

onr manufacturers do make more 
can consume, they find the Ameri

can market closed to them by very high 
duties, and while the Americans have access 
to onr markets —a position which does not 
seem very fair. Onr people must undoubt
edly sell their surplus products somewhere 
if we are to become a manufacturing coun
try, and I think onr eastern part must 
bea manufacturing country. There is onething 
though which we must do if we cannot get 
into the United States markets—we-must 
look for a market elsewhere — if 
that market is not open, we must 
see if there is any other part of the 
world to which onr people can send the pro
ducts of their industry. In considering 
the question of how the tariff should be 
dealt with, I must say, in my own opinion, 
we ought to draw a distinction between the 
products of our own Mother Country, and 
the products of the United State#.- (Hear, 
hear. ) I think that the large importations 
of English goods have been an embarrass- 

it to ns, no dqnbt, bnt it was an embar- 
iment to our merchants, which they conld 

rid themselves of by importing less. The 
case of the American goods waa different. 
The Americans are in close proximity to ns, 
and it is not so much the quantity they 
import that affects ns, but the fact that they 
can supply, as it were, at a moment’s notice, 
which controls the price here. If a man 
comes from the United States and proposes 
to sell a reaping machine at a certain price 

-though he sells only one or two—he will 
undoubtedly succeed in putting down the 
Canadian price to that which he sella his for, 
assuming them to be about equal value. 
In considering this important matter my 
opinion is that we may fairly distinguish 
between the products of the industry of 
Great Britain and that of our neighbonrs. 
If onr neighbours are willing to do as we 
hoped they would have done at the time 
there was a draft treaty presented to them 
by my friend Mr. Brown, the principle of 
which I entirely concur in ; if they had been 
willing to exchange articles with us it wonld 
have been all right. I believt'» list of 
articles can be prepared which can be dealt 
with without raising the bugbear of differen
tial duties. If that is the case it is a fit sub
ject for our country to consider, fo case addi
tional taxation has to be put on whether we 
cannot make it a little heavier on those 
articles which come in from the United 
State#. The truth is, sir, that every act of 
liberality aa far aa lam able to judge, that 
Great Britain or this country has showed 
towards the United States has been met in a 
very selfish and unfair way. (Applause.) 

not disposed to think that the Ameri- 
are likely to change their policy towards 

this country unless they find that there is 
a slight change in our policy towards them. 
If they have now all the advantages it is 
possible for them to get from Canada, we 
shall not find them in a hurry to give ns 
anything back at all I am afraid, sir, I 
have occupied your time already too long, 
bnt there are some more remarks which I 
should like to make. Is it a desirable thing 
that we should obtain these American 
goods provided we oan get them a little 
cheaper than we oan manufacture them at 
home ? There is one point, a very strong 
point with all the people of Ontario, which, 
perhaps, is lost sight of, and "which, some 
may say, they did not expect me to use as 
an argument, but I use it with perfect sin
cerity. I refer to the advantage of our con
nection with England. If the policy of this 
country is to turn the whole of onr trade 
into the merchants’ ooanting bouse» in New 
York, Boston, Philadelphia, and other Am
erican cities —if that be our policy and the 
end of onr efforts—the political status of 
this country will very speedily change. 
(Cheers.) You cannot have all your ma
terial interests—your trading interests—in 
common with a country slongside of you 
like the United States ; you cannot be de
pendent upon them for all the neces
saries of your existence ; yon cannot be 
in that position without losing that 
independent political status which you 
desire to have as a member of the British 
Empire. It is my firm, deliberate convic
tion that the connection of this country 
with Great Britain ia more imperilled by the 
diversion of our trade to American channels 
than by any other cause whatever. And 
believing as I do that that connection is 
very dear to the people of this country— 
(cheers)—onr statesmen ought to look at the 
question of duties upon American goods in 
a political, as well as in an economical cense. 
I aid intend to say a few words with reference 
to the-tariff, and to the principles which I 
think should govern the readjustment of the 
taxation of the country, but I find I have 
occupied so much time that I will do it as 
briefly as possible. I think the principles 
which governed in 1S39, when 1 hai the 
honour of being in the Government, are still 
sound. They were simply these—raw 
material or quasi raw material should be 
admitted free, partially manufactured 
at low duties, and fully manufactured 
goods at a higher scale. Groceries, 
wines, and spirits to be snch as the interest^ 
of the country might indicate, qyd the prin
ciple of levying tho duties ad valorem in
stead oi making them specific. That was 
the tariff of 1859, and I think that before it 
was changed in 1S66 it had proved to be not 
altogether disappointing to the coqqt.iy,

He showed at some fongth that through 
a sjetem qf nrokfttive bounties the Ameri
cana had taken away from us nearly all 
our sugar trade direct with the West Indies, 
and that unless we were purchasers of raw 
sugar for Canadian refineries we cofod «ever 
have a Canadian export toadq with the 
tropica, and thus continued : I said 
to get tfiat trade back, not for 
the benefit of the sugar refiners, not 
because they may reopen their works— 
though I should Le very glad indeed to see 
them do so—--but because I consider that if 
wo do not regain it, we shall lose the West 
India market for the great mass of the pro 
dnetions of this country, which we could 
very profitably send there,, and to ex
tent be independent of th« American mar
ket, which is qow seudmg them. (Applause.) 
fo that view I take it that the question of 
the sugar duties is a most important ope, 
and I do think, speaking wifo great defer
ence to fooee gentlemen vfoa served bo la
boriously jn tho Parliamentary Committee 
last session, that the sooner that excessive 
bonus which the Americans give is neutral1 
ized by an increase of our duty on their re
fined sugar, the better for the çoqut«.y. 1 
had intended to say a few words upon the 
tea trade, hut does not permit. I had
afoq proposed to make some reference to onr 
fo eign trade with France, which mivht, I 
think, be developed to a very vonsiderable 
extent. Thére is one point which I will 
just briefly mention ; and perhaps 
éuggqetiye qf tne whole argument. We are 
a shipbuilding country, wo export ships— 
sell them in foreign markets. We have sold 
a good many in France. Now, a ship built 
in England is admitted for sale in France on 
a duty of two francs and two centimes per 
ton ; bnt if a ship is a Quebec qy uyilt 
at St John, the French Cfoy-tuufoent charge 
forty-five fraacq and forty-five centimes per 
ton on her, nearly twenty times as much. 
Now,l do not think that is right. I think 
it is a subject for negotiation and amend
ment We have seen the statement during 
the fo*t twenty-four hqura that onr ships are 
British ships- fo they VO when it is an in- 
conyupiepce, I think the other aide of the 
tale should be told, and that the British 
Government should endeavour to make the 
French Government understand as well as 
ourselves that a Canadian ship is a British 
ship. (Applause.) The French market in 
other respects may be rr.adu * advan
tage to ^8—oa a Ufotket for oar fish, our 
lumber, our staves, and a great vorietv of 
other articles, all which they oould very 
well take from us. But at the same time it 
is pçrfeotly clear that if we trade with 
France we mqst be willing to ta^e hey pro
ductions fo exchange ; ana that raises the 
question of the settlement of a, proper scale 
of duties with that country. It is a ques 
tion into which I do not propose to enter, 
and involves negotiation to which England 
must be a party consenting. There was a 
great deal of opposition in 1859 by the nier, 
chanta of Toronto to tho prfosipfo of ad va
lorem dntiç; ; hÿt 1 think that the time has 
qome when perhaps Toronto, from a mere 
selflsh point of view, will find it 
to her advantage to have that system of 
duties aa weli as Montreal 1 do not 
think that Toronto, ot her wholesale raer- 
chanfo at any rate, cao afford to have sellers 
coming heye from wholesale house* fo 
American Cities for the purpose of disposing 
of their goods here. I think that if it be 
so, there will be the same result tod the 
same complaint which I know there are now 
in Montreal. I think Toronto merchant» 
can import from any part of tap yforVi as 
well as those of i and many of yon
fo huafoiwi know Very well that yon can get yiurgotids' delivered in Toronto at tbs same 
pri'de as in Montreal by the combination of 
steam and rail, fo that fo thç case your 
foWnt i» ujuts as great fo developing and 
in keeping the direct wholes*!, '«.oainess of 
Canada in your own fofoda, fo the bands of 
the great aytiye mercantile population of the 
gr*6t cities, to control it, to foe yourselves 
the supplier* of the villages and towns fo the 
interior, and not tp let it go off to the 
foreign cities. Now sir, I have spoken, and 
spoken perhaps » tittle hardly os to what 
our policy should he with refereuoe to the 
United States ;aad I dare say there ore many 
who will ray that I have bran advocating a 
poKoy of retaliation. Mr. Chairman, I do 
not call it by that name ; I call it a poliou 
of defence not of retaliation—(apnlauLk—a 
potic, of defending our own 
not allowing foreigner* to take from ue that

afraid of the Americans doing ns any 
more harm than they have done already. 
Why, they have abolished the Reciprocity 
Treata ; they tax everything they can ; 
they do not let our ship* enter the canals ; 
they tax our lobster cans—(laughter— 
every little paltry difficulty they can raise 
they put in onr way ; and I do not know 
anything else they can do. (Applause.) 
But I assure you that if there is anything 

: they con do they will do it (Hear, 
hear. ) The summary of the whole matter, 
Mr. Chairman, is briefly this We have to 
endeavour to restore the balance of the 
trade of the country by decreasing our im
ports. We ought, at the earliest possible 
day, to stop the present outlay in nnprod ac
tive works, and especfolV upon the Pacific 
railway, except the Pembina line. At the 
earliest possible day we should have ao or
ganized system of immigration on a large 
scale to Manitoba, and if practicable to 
British Columbia even. The tariff should be 
readjusted, and these two principles should 
be held in view, that in reference to onr 
trade with England we should deal with 
xV - duties fo the most generous spirit pos- 

e—(applause)—but that fo reference to 
our importations from the United States 
our tariff should be framed in a selfish 
spirit—(renewed applause)—that is, in the 
way that we feel will be most beneficial to 
ourselves. We should endeavour to regain 
the West India trade that we have lost in 
order to find a new market for the produce 
of our country, and to render ourselves 
more independent of the United States mar
ket And I believe it is desirable with re
ference to the trade of France, as I have 
already stated, and with reference to the 
trade of other countries, that the consent of 
the Imperial Government should be obtained 
to negotiations for the purpose of relieving 
onr trade with those countries of some por
tion ot the burdens under which it now 
labours. I do not think, sir, that inaction ia 
possible. I think that tne position of the 
country is snch that we shall see for some 
time to come increasing distress, especially 
amongst the commercial classes. I hope I 
may be mistaken in that view, bat I can 
observe few reasons to think that things are 
about to improve immediately. I fear we 
shall see mo're of our factories closed, and 
necessarily an eflux of our existing popula
tion taking place, » thing very much to be 
regretted. However, though that be so, we 
have still this consolation, that the natural 

mrcee of this country are unexhausted. 
We have, to a certain extent, crippled them; 
we have gone on faster than we were able 
to bear ; but still there are the great na
tural resources of the country remaining. 
Ab ive all, we have an energetic, enterpris
ing people, a people possessing education, 
an intelligent people, and a people who, 
when they know what the trouble fo will 
use every possible exertion to remedy it 
For these reasons I do not wish, in closing 
my remarks, which I fear have been in very 
many respects too gloomy, to be understood 
as despairing of the country—far from it I 
believe the period that we are now going 
through is a period of lesson and education. 
After Confederation we proceeded prudently 
and well at first Too great success led us 
too fast We are now reaping the 
consequences of nndne haste. But, sir, I 
believe that in the future, looking forward 
to the great country that we possess, and to 
the great measures for its mese-ettlnt and de 

elopmont which must occupy the minds of 
our legislators, it will be evident that the 
wisest thing Providence conld have done for 
us was to arrest ns in the improper course 
we were pursuing, before we aid ourselves 
irremediable injury. I fear we shall have for 
the moment increased troubles, but I am 
satisfied that before long this country will 
rise superior to all her present difficulties 
and fulfil the jnst expectations of every one 
of the men who have made the Dominion of 
Canada their home. (Long continued ap-

A vote of thanks was carried, and wae con
veyed to the speaker by the chairman, and 
the meeting then broke up.

TUB CKANCEK8.
Annual Meeting of Ike Brantford Division

Brantford, Jane 2.-The annual picnic and 
meeting of the Brantford Division Orange was 
held this afternoon in the Fair Ground» of this 
town. The attendance of farmers and their 
wives and children from all parts of the Divi
sion was large The following were the Granges 
represented [-Montrose, No. 43 ; Bow, NoTfc ; 
Brant, No. 31 : Onklenk. No. 74 ; Newport, No. 
119 ; Burford. No. 138; Harley, No 30 ; Ketom, 
No. 333; Plains. No. 367 : Oakland, No. 46L 

This morning the anticipations of a good pic
nic were rathe*damped by the dullness of the 
weather and a heavy shower of rain. Towards 
noon, however, the day brightened, and the 

ie in large numbers The 
enced at two o'clock, at which

----- as the eign of rain ; bat
within an hour. after three or four
had spoken, a thunderstorm of no ordinary kind 
arose which had the effect of emptying ihe 
grounds of people rather rapidly. The result 
wae that Messrs. W. Paterson, M.P„ A. & 
Hardy. M.P.P., H. Finlay son, KP.P., G. Flem
ing, M.P.. and Dr. Dlgby. the Mayor of the 
town, who were present for the purpose of ad- 
dreesing the Grangers did not get an oppor
tunity of doing so. The chair was occupied by 
Mr. John Sirickland, who, before the speaking 
was proceeded with, called

— Chairman expressed his pleasure at 
seeing so large an assemblage, and stated that 
aa he believed there were many present who 
were not Grangers!'* would perhaps be well if he 
were to give them a short history of the Grange 
movement The Grangers, he said, originated 
in the Western States among the f armera, who 
for many years had been ao swindled and 
cheated by rad way and other monopolie 3 out 
there that they found it as much as they could 
do to get money ewmgh to pay the railway freight on their goods. The railway companies 
thought they had the farmers under their 
thumbs, but when the Grangers were inati- 
tuted they found out their mistake. 
This institution was introduced into Can
ada two years ago by some forme*» who 
had vial ted the United kales and raw how 
weil the system worked there- At that time 
the Canadian Grange* worked with those of 
the United States, Gnk after doing so for nine 
months it was deemed prudent to establish a 
Dominion Grange in order to be independent of 
the American Oranges. A meeting was called 
in London for that purpose, at which delegate 
from all points in the Province were present, 
and tho Grange wae Inqutoted. When that 
Grange was established U was predicted that it 
wonld not fie * sneoeas. hut he was happy to 
say that since that time the eighty members

and adopted n.loofolm to guide them in their 
business affaire. Their movements were era 
aggressive and they did not force thr 
upon any community, but UlM wl 
move right along in society, Hmid tl Vutote», btei Qw teSd I

Mr, yiantau. OI Moottom Grange, anld tie teJOeaion wee no Importent one. Intern”
œ-“æk iyrÆL
îss:tl?"htau,Æt.X“,âîo'i5i!cr5ïï
which tfo waa^oV desirous of discussing. He,

«asm
being a Granger and orptvaded his 
the increase fo the nunfoers of the O^L^," 
He had heard it i^id that the Grangers wanted to monopoU»e trade : bnt he amuredhishe  ̂
cr” ;h*t that was a mistake. There was nothing fo lie constitution of tiro Qrangrae but wSt was calculated to elevate SSfllSin 
GrangOTs were instituted the farmers were in a 
Ywy different condition to what they are now, because they had to buy at just what price sell
era dictate i and had to sell at each prices as 
purchasers atotsted. Seme people were
opinion that the Grangers would aot last to__
but that was not the owe. Re referred to th^ 
system of selling by agenfoee, which he said 
manufacturers had adopted to the injury of the 
farming community. It was wrong to have 
these agenu going about the country dreeeed 
fo the finest of clothing living on the 
The Grangers wanted to wipe out that
middle med and give every man, ni______
farmer or manufacturer a riving and a fair 
price fur ab ho dni They also wanted to bring 
tfio manufacturer and the consumer closer to
gether and to carry out a strictly cash principle 
which was oalcnlated to reduce the price ot ar-
“ffi'j. 3. Thompson, ol lintel Gwiege. otel
lenged any one to show him a aecretox----*
tion on the continent which had gro 
prospered to *nçh OH extent as the Gi 
with the eiceptfon ol acme religions si 
It \va; not tong after the commencement el th* 
Organization that people joined them fo forge 
numbers, and moreover there were more 
G rangers in the world now than there w< re peo
ple in tins glorious Dominion. Ho likened the 
Grangers to » preat 'ailwar which hod the 
pqw** drawing trade from one place to the 
oilier. He referred to tho large quantities of wheat which bad been locked up in the grant 
anee all the winter and not soi l because of the 
competition which entered the markets of the 
world from other countries. He complained 
that manufaciurers go rushing ahead and get 
into the Bankruptcy Court, while the farmers 
had to go along slowly. The Grange was justwhat.^e lamer. W|m SOT “ 

«ht they did not want it
tijac>1XQf —*■— *

and those who t£, 
were certainly ia 
its objecta, ^he
«rangera were nigh and noble, and brought 
the hearer into close relation with thoughts in 
regard to the Great Giver of aU. which prob
ably would not otherwise rater their minds.

üsars. S? ÎvïSSS
gtiJaum z°.? »ssai
«UlÈr'&iîïïSSffthe Grangers did not mean stoiîkwW ra 
they knew that storekeepers were neces*

BftKtiSfSrS
from Hamilton, Toroqto London. Oshawa, and 
Quebec twenty pa, cent, cheaper than a year 
ago. bec^uae the agents and middle-men had 
ht an dispensed with- In addition to that, he 
said people who were not Grangers had received 
great benefits of a similar nature through the 
existence of foe Grangera.

Mr. Hr4U3haw, ot Burford Grange, raid that 
the Grangers would not have taken the stand 
they old if they had not known that the insti
tution was to benefit the farmers. In referring 
to the agents, he said he believed that there 
were some who were likely to do good. The 
farmers were willing to work, and they did not 
wish to do anything but what VrOfod tend to 
justice to all parties,

OT*.system, was o^oufoted to bring about a 
cash ^usinera, and make products and manu- faoturw And their cash value.

Mr. Patterson, MP.P., was then invited hv the Chairman to speak, hut aa the rala was do^ 
scecuuig tatoue»*, and as a great many of the
œrejStuw eroaude 111 «‘“w*-

The meeting was then brought to a ctoee.
The Middlesex Gnuager»,

, - —I, June 2,—A grand Untaa picnic of

l-Tte nutria, Ote- _

Atunte-o. .NqTTVS

A few erasing stem, „ Mr. Adui - __
"-•‘■«ti? wnUteg dteteT,

street in that town, a rough __
or, fri», Widder, »et
teyteg.weed, deKbeaUti, .fend,
ETÏ wb.t u

*"**1 ana n&a h*X brae wen i 
wems that McQraera wae advised te commit

him to escape,

8UHIP AND PATENTED.
It is likely, according to announcement of 

the Dominion Parliament, that, daring the 
early summer oi 1876, the half-breed re
serves fo Manitoba, some fifty-four Town- 
"lipe (1,400,000 acres) will be patented to the

These plots, of 190 acres each, lying near 
led and Assiniborne rivers to Poplar Point 

westward ; beyond Selkirk on the north, 
nearly as far as Emmerson towards the 

south—making in all the most valuable tract 
of land in the North-West. The allotment 
of scrip, 1(M) acres of each (about 200,000 
acres), to the heads of families and old set
tlers, locateable anywhere in Government 
land, will also, it is promised, be distributed 
to them on the close of the present session of 
Parliament. The greeter part of this im- 

ise acreage both scrip and patent, will 
i be thrown upon a market unable, from 

its limited capacity, to absorb it, and conse 
questly be sold at absurdly low prices. It 
is almost certain that these lands may then 
be purchased at from twenty-five to fifty 
cuts per acre, or at all events, less than one 
dollar.

A W. Burrows, Winnipeg, Manitoba, will 
undertake, for intending investors, the pur
chase of these lands, after Patents and Scrips 
issue, and guarantee satisfaction. He pos

es unusual advantages for this commis- 
, in his universal acquaintance with the 

settlers and half-breeds, through his former 
connection with the Dominion Land Office, 
at a time when the original census of the in
habitants was revised, by personal attendance 
of the claimants, for the basis of these 
grants. He is also folly aware of the value

id quality of all the lands referred to.
City lots in Winnipeg, and other town 

plots, also river front and quarter section 
farms for sale on favourable- terms. Address 

A W. BURROWS,
Winnipeg, M anitoLa- 

References —Messrs. Morphy. Morphy. * 
Monk man, Barristers. Toronto. 

Messrs. Walker, Cassels, Jc Pennock, Bar
risters, Ottawa
Mr. J. H. Flock, Barrister, London.
Messrs. Gilman & Holton, Advocates,
Montreal 2 14 2 6.

Qfljc tDcckly ittail.

Te Cousemplives.
User, a retired physician, having 

providentially discovered, while a Medical 
Missionary in Southern Asia, a vetj simple
vegetable remedy

Catarrh, and aU throat and lnng s 
also, a positive and radical specific for Nervoue. 
Debility. Tramatnre Decay, and all Nervous. 
Complainte, tools It his duty to make it known 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by thin 
motive, he will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
to all who desire it, the recipe for preparing, 
end full directions for successfully using, this 
providentially discovered remedy. Those who 
wish to avail themselves of the benefits of this 
discovery without cost, can do so by return, 
mail, by addressing, with stamp, naming thi a

SPerDR. CHARLES P. MARSHALL.
33 Niagara street.

2QM2 Buffalo, N. Y.

Agents wanted—for
Moody and Sankey ; full history ; 740 

pages for $2 ; Orange charts ; lithographs, 
chromos, etc. Address J. O. ROBINSON. Lon
don. Ont. 206-if

WANTED — LADIES AND
Gentlemen to qualify as Telegraph 

Operators for offices opening in the Dominion. 
Address MANAGER. Box 95», Toronto. One

S77 om

their locality.

WEEK TO AGENTS
Male and Female,tonality. Terms and OUTFIT FB&KÜ 

Address P. O. VICKERY & CO„ Attesta,

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.
▼ —100 acres, on 2nd Concession of Bland-

ford. tWb miles from Woodstock ; excellent 
brick residence and capital outbuildings ; land 
in high state of cultivation. Apply to H. T, 
WHITTAKER. Woodstock. Ont. 215.8

RD —A. A. A. A.-u^
s carefully invested and managed ror cos- 
era at a distance in legitimate active stocks 
; often yield enormous returns every 30 days. 
*$ted Stock Privileges a specialty. New 

stock book for investors, giving full and reli
able information how to operate safely in 
stocks, sent free on application. Address BAN 
TER * CO-, Bankers and Stock Brokers, 17 Well street. New York.

r^OUNTY OF HALIBÜRTON—
V-V1 For sale by the Canadian Land and Emi 
rratton Company, at from $1.50 to $3 an acre, 
form tots in Dysart and aojoining townships, 
situate on the projected line of the Victoria 
railway. It is expected that the Victoria rail-
---- - will be open for Lrafiic this year as far as
--jnopnt, twenty-three miles from the village 

of Hsliburton. For particulars apply to C. J. 
BLOMFIELD. Manage r. L&keneld. or to 
‘ " IX. NIVEN. P. 1*5.. Agent, Haliburton

BUG.

By sending 35c with age, height, 
colour of eyes and hair, you will re
ceive by return mail a correct Pho
tograph of yeur future husband or 
wife, with name and date of mar-

P.O. Drawer 44. Fuitoavfllfe; N.Y.

pUBLIC SCHOOL INSPECTOR.

Applications for the office of

INSPECTOR OF TBE PUSLIC 
SCHOOLS OF OTTAWA

will be received by the undersigned until

1st JULY NEXT.
HIRAM ROBINSON.

( hai.-.jinH B. P. S. T. 
Ottewi, M.j IS, HZ». T17 3

COU.ASD’» PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE HÂBR0WS,

COLLABO'* PATENT IRON FLEXI
BLE CULTIVATORS,

COLLARD * PATENT IRON C0E- 
BINEO HORSE HOES,

■old by the underogned on ly 
» right for tbs Dominion owho has

GEORGE GILLIES,
Gananoque. Ont

Great Auction Sale
of

SHORT HORN CATTLE,
ON

SATURDAY, JUNE 17 ill, fS7K, 

OH THE MARKET SQUARE,
ST. MARYS, ONT..

when Messrs. Wm. Lang, Wiliowda’,» Farm. 
Downie and Hugh Thomson, Kurelxar Farm.

Will offer without reserve
Their entire Herds of Short-Horn cattle com
prising over forty head c.; cows, heifers and
■how andmafo 1116111 lmported’ 611(1 8Cveral rtno

SALE TO COMMENCE AT 2 P. M.
TERMS $1(10 and under cash. A cred it of si x 
months will be given on sums over $100 for ap
proved joint notes bearing 6 per cent, interest. 
^discount o^percent, allowed for cash on

. Cataloguée of pedigrees now ready and may 
be had by Bending a postal card to J. Mackel- 
can. Box 1365. Toronto, or the undersigned.

WM. LANG- 
HUGH THOHSOjC

Box 134. ST. MARYS, ONTARIO*

The Thomson & Williams Mfg. 
Co# of Stratford,

Steam Engine Builders,
POraSKTMILN, MACHINISTS,

Millwrights, and Engineers,
Manufacturers of Reapers and Mowers. Broad
cast Seeders, Horse Powers, Sawing Machines, 
etc* etc. Sole Agents for the Silver Creek 
Eureka Smut Machines. Dealers in Bolting 
Cloth. Belting, etc. '-’16-52

REDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain

$50,000
INTO RISE.

Send foe circular at once. No time to lose 
dbAD * Vo., Bankers, 7*Maiden Lane

NEW YOR&

CAUTION.
MYRTLE 

NAVY 
TOBACCO.

lone R tar jnb Stamped
T. & B.

THE WEEKLY MAIL
Is published every Thursday morning in time 
tor the English mail, second edition on Friday,
•nd despatched by first trains and express to al
parte of the Dominion. Price $L50 a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are charg
ed*» the rate of fifteen rant* per line, contract 
rates by the year made known on application. 
Condensed advertisements are inserted at the 
rates* forty cents per twenty words, and two 
orate each additional word.

THE WEEKLY MAIL will form an excel- 
lrat medium through which to reach the pub- 
H<x circulating from every Poet Office and pro- 
mrarat point in Ontario, and largely in the 
foster Provisoes of Quebec, Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick. British Colombia, and Manitoba.

TORONTO. FRIDAY, JUNK 16, 1876.

NORTH MIDDLESEX.
The Ministerial organs are drawing 

cold comfort from the fact that North 
Middlesex remains true to their cause in 
thepersonof Mr. C. Scat* herd. Itwillbe 
difficult for them, however, to reconcile 
the following figures with their boast that 
the political reaction is purely mythical 
Scotcherd'* Majority ScatchercCs Majority

over Levi.
Ailsa Craig 
E. Williams. 
W. Williams 
Adelaide 
Lobo...............

46

over Watson.
Adelaide..........  113
Biddulph tie
Ivobo...........  255
W. McGillivr’y 64 
E. McGillivr’y. 129 
W. Williams . 131
E. Williams . 35

Total............ 727 Total 411
Watson over Scaleherd. Levi over Scotchent.

Riddulph . . . 115
McGillivray 35
Parkhili ...... 6

Nil 229
Total majority for C. Scatcherd, 182. ^ 
Redaction of “ Reform" majority, 545.
So overwhelming was the Liberal-Con

servative rout in 1867 that the late Mr. 
Svati herd was re-turned by acclamation 
in 1872 and again in 1874.

THE RAILWA Y IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

We have received from the writer a 
letter on this question addressed by Mr. 
Dbwdney, M.P. for Yale, to the Fro
ntier. Mr. Mackenzie's attention is 
directed to a statement he has fre
quently made, that he wonld never de
clare a line for the railway in British
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__g» fear, however, from the state
ment made in Parliament last session by 
the Premier, “ that the line from the 
“ summit of the Rocky Mountains 
“ to Fort Georg» on the bend of 
“ the Fraser is practically located,” that 
the line in British Columbia will be de
cided on without that thorough search 
and survey which Mr. Mackenzie has 
always promised should precede it, and 
that he has abandoned all idea ot any 
further investigation of the Thompons 
and Fraser river route. Should this be 
the case, Mr. Dewdney is of opinion that 
a grave, and what may prove to be a very 
expensive, if not a fatal, blunder has 
been committed. He says the anxiety 
to hurry on the surveys placed 
them in a measure in tiie hands 
of incompetent men, and that no 
proper or complete survey of the canons 
of the Fraser has ever been made. He 
endeavours to sustain this statement by 
producing a number of facts which are 
certainly of a striking character. He ad
mits that a portion of the line between 
Lytton and Kamloops wonld be very 
heavy, as it gjiuld pass along a number 
of apparently loose and gravelly hill
sides. These, however, when the waggon 
road was being constructed in 1864, were 
found not to be as formidable as was ex
pected ; the banks become much more 
solid as they are dug into, and retain
ing walls would only be necessary 
in a few exceptional cases. The 
canons of the Fraser, he says, have 
been open to travel since 1864, and have 
been passed through, summer and winter, 
since that period, so that a fair estimate 
can be made of the character of the 
snow and land slides which might be sup
posed to take place in such a locality. 
No trouble, he says, need be apprehended 
from these causes. He is aware, he re
marks, that the engineers have reported 
against the Fraser route, and that Mr. 
Mabcvs Smith was caught in a very 
severe snow storm in 1874 : but he says 
it can be proved from the time 
table made in the conveyance of 
the mails through from Yale to Cariboo 
during ten years, that this storm was an 
exceptional one. It is not sufficient, he 
alleges, that an engineer should pass 
through the canons, and he contends 
very strongly that not only one, but a 
number of the most careful surveys 
should be made “before the shortest 
“ route to the best harbour should be 
“ abandoned.”

In reading this letter it must be borne 
in mind that Mr. Dewiinky represents a 
southern county, and that he is bound to 
make the best case possible for the Fraser 
river route. Still, it must be said, that 
those who had given this subject any st
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the Fraser, 'which unquestionably is 
perior to all others in many respects, and 
that he had his eye on a route with a 
Western terminus as far north as Dean’s 
Channel. We are not sure that Mr. 
Dewdney’s letter will have much effect 
on the Premier, though we hope if Mr. 
Mackenzie ever finds ^a^ocean terminus 
in the West it will not be away in the 
frozen North.

“ AN OLD-FASHIONED REFORM- 
“ ER'S” TALK.

A late number of the Newmarket Era 
contains a second letter from “ An Old- 
“ Fashioned Reformer,” a man who is 
just what he describes himself, and well- 
known and highly respected in North 
York. He starts out in this letter with 
a rebuke of the editor of the Era, who, 
he complains, did not receive his first 
letter in a proper spirit, inasmuch as he 
implied that the writer might possibly 
have taken for granted a number of state
ments or charges not proven or estab
lished. He defends himself from the 
implication, and then proceeds to tell 
some honest truths and deal out some 
hard facts in a way which can hardly fail 
to have effect on many electors in the 
Riding.

He takes up the question of coalition. 
He reminds our contemporary that the 
Reform Party had for years denounced 
coalitions as inimical to good Govern
ment—-as corrupting in their tendencies, 
and as a departure from sound principle.

“ Now yon know, and every man who 
reads a newspaper knows, that the Reform 
leaders did, in the two first Dominion elec
tions, take exactly the position with regard 
to raialitinna that I have ascribed to them. 
Do you want more proof ? I refer yon to 
the speeches of Brown, Blok.*, and Mac
kenzie, made at the great Reform Conven
tion held in Toronto in 1867. and the resolu
tions passed thereat ; 1 refer you to the 
speeches of these men made during tiie elec
tion campaign of 1872, some of which ap
peared in the columns of the Era ; I refer 
yon to the columns of the Globe 
newspaper from 1867 ta IS, 3—-then, 
as now, the organ of the Reform 
Party ; I refer you to the whole Grit Re
form Press of Canada from 1867 to and in
cluding 1872, wherein appeared the elec
tioneering speeches of these our Reform 
leaders. Is this not proven ? You will not 
deny it, neither can you."

What then must be thought of these 
men, the moment power was within their 
reach, inviting politicians who had been 
life-long Conservatives to help them to 
form their Administrations ? '1 Is there any 
“ abandonment of principle in this !
“ Were the professions of these men,
“ while in opposition, only a mockery,
“ delusion, and snare ? Does not the 
“ bare idea of Mackenzie and Blake 
“ sitting in Council presided over by 
“ Cavchon stink in your nostrils 1” But, 
then, it is said of the Mackenzie Gov
ernment that, “ although partially edm- 
“ posed of Conservatives, or men who 
“ once worked in harmony with Conser- 
“ vatives, it is controlled by the acknow- 
“ ledged leaders of the Reform Party,
“ who dictated the terms of admission 
“ thereto to their colleagues.” To this 
paltry shirking of the issue “ An old- 
fashioned Reformer ” replies : -j

«« Well, sir, don’t yon suppose Sir John 
Macdonald as effectually controlled Macdou- 
gall and Howland, and as imperatively dic
tated the terms of their admission to his 
Ministry ? And yet you condemned that 
coalition as an abandonment of principle 
that savoured more of the love of office than 
a love of country. I fear, sir, that the 
parable of the lawyer’s boll goring the 
farmer s ox is as applicable at the present 
day as when it was written. "

The writer then proceeds to point out 
the inconsistency of the leaders of the 
Party a* to the number of Cabinet Min-

“ Messrs. Mackenzieand Aake argued, and 
demonstrated to their own *tisfaction, and 
that of their supporters, that having thirteen 
Ministers at five thousand dollars each, was 
an extravagance tending to corruption, im
posing an improper expenditure on the people 
of thirty-five thousand dollars a year directly 
in the salaries and indirectly a sum much 
greater. Intelligent, honest and consistent 
Reformers will pause and ask - What then is 
involved in these very men, their trusted 
leaders, without even apology, excuse or ex
planation, forming a government with thir
teen Ministers with salaries of seven thou
sand a year each ? and is tins an extra v* 
ganoe tending to corruption or not ? Is this 
making the people pay an unnecessary forty-
nine thousand dollars a year or not ? lathis 
retrenchment such as we had a right to expect
at their hands from their professions, when
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He then takes up the question of, 
general expenditure and gives figures 
which have been laid before our readers, 
showing that in controllable items of
penditure the present Government i------ -----
an increase of $1,277,306 the second year the 
they were in office. I P**
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